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Tomorrow 
Bloodstained roads 
Diana Geddes joins the 

.'eared 
French CRS police, on, 

. lutoroute duty in 
Spectrum 
Fashion Rhodes 
Suzy Menkes talks to 
Zandra Rhodes in the 
Fashion Page 
Road to power 
3emard Levin looks at 
he 
Labour leadership 
randi dates - 
•.specially Roy 
riattcrsley, 
uid explains how he 
rould 
serve under just about 
myhody 

Iran threat 
to Gulf 

oil exports 
r Alt Akbar Velayati, Iran's 
ittagn Minister, said that any 

.aqi attempt to paralyse Iran's 
1 exports would be answered 
r- lran blocking1 oil exports 
am the Gulf countries. 
Tbs is the first time Iran has 
reatened plainly to stop the 
1 exports of all the Gulf States. 

.Fighting Flares, page 6 

)oubt over 
nurder link 
bhce investigating the murder 
f Caroline Hogg, aged S, and 
usan Maxwell, aged 11, now 
tftcyt that there may be no 
onbexion between the two 
Sitings Page 3 

□iff deaths 

jeach in Newquay, Cornwall, 
while -fleeing from a gang of 
Scotsmen. Page 3 

Mr S^fliaaniKeys,. chairman of 
*he TOCs .print committee, 

“"■said’ that even if the NGA was 
- - --suspended.' 0Xf? -foe Financial 

. JVmts oispdteC S^Ht would not 
hdptobjnakthestriike Page 2 

^^m'Sear,- a Turidsh 
. children, who 

s cntetdTMiain illegally, says 
_ shft 6opeslo.be allowed to stay 

4^.despite Admitting lying to 
• yjmnugranon, officials about her 
- fmsbarkTs whereabouts. Page 2 

Unlucky 13 
V j France last night lost its 

■ .anbeatea record in the Euro- 
' prim bridge championships at 

- .-Wiesbaden after Romania, 
thirteenth round opponents, 
itrccessfiiOy challenged an ex- 
planation of the French team's 
lidding to win 12-8. 

Earlier results, page 8 

"■ Shipyard losses 
Sir Rouen Atkinson, chairman 
ifBritish Shipbuilders, which is 
»pcctcd to announce £70m - 
ElOOm losses for 1982-83. is 
jkely to suggest a survival 

- package costing £200m and 
3,500 jobs Page 15 

UK steel plea 
"■ Britain will today demand a 

-rigger steel production quota 
, from the EEC. on the ground 

L that its steel industry has made 
- significant improvements in 

tompetitiveness Page 15 

Legal‘lottery’ 
. Motorists take a cynical view of 
traffic laws, regarding them as a 
punitive lottery, but generally 
respect the attitudes of police 
towards offenders on the road, 

, - researchers have found Page 4 

Ovett out 
Steve Ovett’s chances of being 
selected for the two events at 

- the athletics world champion- 
ships receded when he was 
spiked during an 800 metres 
face at Crystal Palace and 

• ■" forced to drop out with cramp 
• Page 2 

Leaderpage 13 . v 
Letters: on .Army discipline, 
from Mr B Vincent; rate 
capping, from Mr R H B 
Neame, and others; prisoners’ 
rights, from Mr LBlom-Cooper, 
QC. 
Leading articles: Liberal/SDP 
alliance; Sino-Soviet relations. 
Features, pages 10, It |2 
South Africa: a spot of trouble 
with the neighbours; Roy 
Hattersley's views on where 
Labour should be going; Ronald) 
Reagan’s. dangerous central 
American policy; Spectrum: 
Jagger at 40; Modem Times: the 
answerfonc people. 
Obitmuy, page 14 . 

■ Sir Clement Chestennan* Mr 
Patrick Swift. 
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maybe 
cost of 

By Julian Hayiland, Political Editor- 

u^f?Then!a6° hi® a™ of protecting the social jrcsterday among middle- security budget, but did not 
ranking zmmsters and Con- receive . much practical 
wrvalive badcbwichers,. three sympathy. ' 
days_ after the ■ Cabinet’s first A Tm<turv believes that 

■ to 
ffat £5.000m of ex ores bids put in by ^P^din& depMtmCDts for next 

?M3. whichisyct lobSL nay 
angry by ^ ^ toMOta 

^S^ Con^dcn. 

SSevS^rinPri^e- t0 keep The rest represents cash for 1X7 **ncm- additional programmes or 
2^3? «j2“5fK"

3' padding Of 
bSn tiie Treasury hopes, perhaps 

harktu^Tirh Jwai ^OIl?crYak£f optimistically, can be elimin- ^lobby ■3KawAhS«Mir 
Js* esesJS? Mr 1-2S “= £g& 
Ssj?iRiS225SS! rcsi8_ w°uld prefer to leave the 

contingency reserve untouched grea were firmly denied yester- ^ providing some 

rv™ th« _ u ■ . . leeway for possible tax cuts in 
thi? £e 22?^? TB""®1 ^e itext Budget or a cushion 

^ £^1 against lower than expected 
““lhe5onl,m-e goveniment revenues. 

rCJS This would mean that the 
°£*w whole of tile irrudutiWe 
which £L000m overrun in spending 

SjS?H?SJh“ope,,‘ would ^ io be offset by diture ^ould be held next year, painful cuts in other pro- 
of tins, by for the greatest J^mmes. 

deades to squeeze them. ing depanments imH£iefwitli 
It now appears that Mr the agreed overall total of 

Fowler invited his colleagues’ £126,400m, was simply told to 
support in Cabinet last week m go away and do his best. 

is 

By David Walker, Local Government Correspondent 

Figures to be presented to a On • local authority projeo- 
rneeung today of councillors tions, the total spending of. 
and ministers will show that by English .councils by March, 
the end: of the finyhrSt year. 1985 could be more than £22hn, 
1984-85,- eopncil spending in compared with -the - £20^2bn 
Engfond could’ be £i.8bn in aDmaaiin the published White 
excess of ' the government's 
plans. 

Council officials are! saying 
openly that the plan set out in 
the last public expenditure 

Paper. 
Over-the past few months 

officials have made estimates of. 
the effects in 1984-85 of cut 
2 per cent and. 5 per cent UIW IOJI — JT—      — W    

White Paper and reaffirmed by -Councils’ present outlays after 
ihe Cabinet on. Thursday is making allowances of inflation, 
"wholly unattainable.** It would A group working on edu- 
mean, they ' say, so many cation the largest element in the 
dismissals that the redundancy total council budget has calcu- 
payments would be unmanage- lated that cutting 5 per cent 
able. would mean dismissing 40,000 

The Consultative Council on teachers by September, 1984 and 
Local Government' Finance, allowing' * further 20,000 to 
which brings together the retire without being replaced. 
Secretaries of State for Environ- Other sub-groups have, in 
ment and Education and leaders papers going to today’s meeting, 
of the local .authority associ- concluded that a cut of 5_per 
ations, will today receive cent would have a serious effect 
projections of council spending on social services and law and 
into 1986.' order, as the Dumber of police 

• These show a huge and 'officers was reduced, 
growing gap- between - council Since councils are free to 
outlays and what the govern- raise their rates (until the 
ment has allowed, far more than Govemmrars new powers are 
the “over-spend” in 1983-84 of introduced) Mr Patrick Jenkm, 
£744m. If present trends con- Secretary of Stale for the 
tinue councils will be between 8 EnviromenUn . powerless to 
and 9 per cent in excess of the control the total or spending in 
government plans by 1985. 1984-85. 
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King of the road: Lament Fignon. French outsider, hoists the Tour de France trophy in 
Paris after successfully defending his lead to the finish. Report page 21 

Lawson to 
reveal 

asset sales 
.By Frances Williams 

Economics Correspondent 

' Details of the Government's 
proposed £300m additional 
asset sales announced earlier 
this month are expected to be 
revealed today whm Mr Nigd 
Lawson, the Chancellor, replies 
to a question in Parliament. 

Top candidates are parts -of 
the; Government's existing 
shareholdings m privatized: 
companTes; BP,'where the state 
has a 39 per cent stake, Britoil 
(49 per cent) and Gable and 
Wireless (45 per cent). 

It would be difficult for the 
Goyenmeni to accelerate the 
planned privatization of such 
leading enterprises as British 
Telecom, British Airways and 
the Royal ordnance factories 
which are scheduled for next 
year. But it could decide to 
bring forward sales of smaller 
pieces of state industries and 
publicly-owned companies. 

The Transport Department 
has already announced that it 
expects. British Rail's Seafink 
sufeidiary to be ready for 
privatization by the autumn. 

Other possibles subsidiaries' 
of BL such as Uni part. Jaguar 
and Land Rover and profitable 
parts - of British Shipbuilders. 
British Steel, the National Bns 
Company and the British 
Airports Authority. 

The. sale of British Gas oil 
interests is already earmarked 
for this year. 

World alert over 
Armenian revenge 

By Richard Evans 

A worldwide security alert 
has been ordered at all British 
diplomatic missions after the 
jailing of an Armenian for 
firearms offences at the Cen- 
tral Criminal Court on Satur- 
day. 

Every British embassy and 
consulate is on its guard 
against an unexpected 
by fanatical Armenian extrem- 
Bts in retafiafiou against.the 

-eight-year^ prison ..sentence 
passed on' Zaven Bedros. The 
SAS is on special standby. 

Bedros, aged 32, is a self- 
confessed member of the 
Armenian Secret Army for the 
liberation of Armenia, the 
underground organization 
which claimed responsibility 
for the bomb attack on the 
Turkish Airlines check-in at 
Orly airport in Paris 10 days 
ago, in which seven people 
died. 

He flew to Loudon last 
Augnst, and the prosecution 
alleged during the trial thar 
his mission involved die 
assassination of a senior 
Turkish diplomat Bedros told 
the. court. he planned to tafc«> 
hostages in a commando-style 
siege of the Turkish Embassy 
in order to demand the release 
of Armenian prisoners in 
Turkey. 

The jury faffed to agree a 
verdict on the murder plot 
charge but found Bedros guilty 
of possessing a Soviet grenade, 
pistol, and ammunition with 
intent to endanger life. Grish 

Gregorian, aged 23, of Cam- 
den Town, Loudon, jointly 
accused of conspiring to 
murder a Turkish diplomat, 
was found not guilty. He was 
also cleared of firearms char- 
ges. 

The.Paris bombing was part 
of Asak's growing campaign 
of international terrorism, to 
avenge what they describe as 
the genocide committed .by die 
Turin in • 1915, when tiny 
claim one and a half million 
Armenians were killed. 

The toughest security pre- 
cautions ever seen at the 
Central Criminal Court sur- 
rounded the 17-day trial, and 
the six men and six women on 
the jury were guarded day and 
night by armed detectives. 
Armed police wearing bullt- 
proof jackets patrolled outside 
the court. 

Less than a week after 
French police arrested 51 
Armenians iu connexion with 
the Orly incident, the Asala 
homed die commercial bureau 
of (he French Embassy and 
the Air France office in 
Tehran, and threatened fur- 
ther attacks unless the Arme- 
nians were released. 

Senior Scotland Yard police 
now fear a similar retaliatory 
attack at a British establish- 
ment. “This lot are fanatics 
and don't care if they die in the 
process of an attack. That is 
what makes them so danger- 
ous", one officer said. 
How Bedros was caught, page 3 

Golfer's tragedy: Jack New- 
ton, the Australian golfer* tost 
hm right arm when he was 
struck by the propeller of a 
light aircraft at Sydney yester- 
day. Surgeons were trying to 
reattach his arm last aigtt. 

Mr Newton, aged 34, who 
won the 1979 Australian 
Open, Is believed to have been 
frpardfng the aircraft when the - 
accident happened. In 1975 he 
mis nmner-up to Tom Watson 
in the British Open. : 

Shore criticizes failure to move with times 

Labour must reach 6new society5 

An appeal to the Labour 
Party to develop its policies to 
increase its appeal to office as 
well as factory workers - to “the 
new earning classes” which 
Labour had helped to create - 
was made last night by Mr Peter 
Shore, the Shadow Chancellor, 
one of four candidates for the 
party leadership. 

. Speaking at Chesham, 
Buckinghamshire, be criticized 
Labour for its lack of response 
to the great social and economic 
changes since the 1950s, notably 
the increase in owner-occupied 
homes and in car ownership. 

These were most marked in 
the South of England, he smd, 
but the change was happening 
more slowly elsewhere with the 
riffdine in mannfhcturing em- 

By Our Political Editor 

plovment and the expansion of 
the service sector. 

Mr Shore spoke of the 
disastrous general election re- 
sult, which left- Labour with 
only 29 of the 260 parliamen- 
tary seats south of a line 
between the Wash and the 
Severn, against 103 held in 
1966. 

He said there was no earthly 
reason'why these social changes 
should erode support . Tor 
Labour, which had always been 
equally concerned about white- 

. collar ami blue-collar workers - 
workers “by hand and by 
brain". 

There was nothing inevitable 
about them shpping away from 
Labour. Indeed, it would be 
^rithly ironical” if that hap- 

pened, as Labour was the chief 
architect of the growth of public 
services and of the expansion of 
education, and the promoter of 
owner-occupation and of the 
expansion policies that had 
raised living standards. 

But Labour had foiled to 
“tunc in" to the concerns felt by 
the “new earning classes". 

Labour policies already 
geared to these electors include 
the option mortgage scheme, 
started by Labour, which gave 
standard-rate tax relief to those 
paying less than standard-rate 
lax, Mr Shore said. 

It was a Tory myth that 
Labour was opposed to owner- 
occupation. 

Labour had first introduced 
Continued on page 2, col 7 

Soup kitchen queues lengthen in US 
From Trevor FishJock, New-York 

At a tiine when American 
limners are growing so much 
food that the Government pays 
them to let fields fie fallow, it is 
reported that.many Americans 
are going hungry:.. 

. Warehouses, grain stores ana 
caves are filled with gram, mule, 
butter and cheese, and more 
than a third of all fermtend'has 
been takeis out of production in 
as effort to reduce-the bnm- 
nung food stocks of the world s 
most abuiKlantCOuntpr. 

Yet die TJS - conference.' o» 
mayors talks of the ^prevalent 
and insidious problem ot 
hunger*’. In increasing numbers 
the - Very poor art having to 

queue at soup kitchens and 
what are caSed hunger-centres. 

Mr Leon Panetta, chairman 
of the House agriculture sub- 
committee on nutrition, says 
the use of soup kitchens has 
increased dramatically in the 
past two years, four and five- 
fold in some areas. 

The spectacle of hungry 
Americana looking for food at 
distribution centres recalls an 
investigation by doctors in 1967 
which' revealed widespread 
malnutrition • in the .United 
States. The food stamps pro- 
gramme which resulted from 
that inquiry, effectively reduced 
hunger but then. the. Reagan 

*dm initiation set out to tackle 
what it saw. as abuses of the 
welfare programme. 

Government .spending on- 
foofl ~ assistance was cut from 
$i6bih 1981 to $ 15.4b last year, 
although it is expected to go up 
next year. 

The- -distribution of free 
cheese has been curtailed by the 
Government because it is felt 
that hand-outs are hitting the 
commercial market 

Un til last March the state was 
giving 26,000 tons of cheese a 
month to the needy but that has 
now- been rougty halved.' The 

Government has, 391,000 tons 
of surplus butter in store and 
211,000 tons of surplus butter. 

Anti-poverty organizations 
say thai cuts in food-stamps and 
distribution are responsible for 
the-soup kitchen queues. Thirty 
two million of the population of 
233 million are graded as below 
the poverty fine but the mayors 
say soup kitchens are not 
keeping pace with the hungry. 

A. Bill to increase-.the 
distribution of-surpfus food has 
been approved by the House of 
Representatives in spite .of 
opposition by . ther Reagan 
Administration. ” ' - / • 

Heatwave 
in US 

kills 120 
From Our Own Correspondent 

New York 
More than 120 people have 

died in the heatwave affecting 
many parts of the United States. 
A state of emergency has been 
declared in the city of St Louis, 
Missouri, where people are 
being urged to use 70 air-con- 
ditioned “cooling of!" centres. 

The centres offer shelter from 
the . overpowering 100* heat 
which has so for killed 38 
people in the city. 

An emergency has also been 
declared in Louisville, Ken- 
tucky, ' where hospitals are 
crowded with heat victims. 
Police report an unprecen- 
dented wave of thefts of air- 
conditi oners from private 
homes and churches. 

St Louis is badly affected 
because it has many flat-topped 
brick buildings which retain the 
heat, and whose windows have 
been nailed down to foil 
burglars. 
; Many of the occupants of 
these houses are elderly who do 
□or have, or cannot afford, air- 
conditioning. They suffer heat 
strokes. 

The. heat wave hac killed 
people in Missouri, Illinois, 
Kentucky, Georgia and parts of 
North - Carolina, rndfona, 
Arkansas and. New York. 

• - In Britain, after a Sunday 
.when many places h«d a dry 
day but some areas experienced 
very heavy thunderstorms, the 
mixed weather was expected to 
continue for some time. Today 
is likely to be showery with 
sunny intervals. 

Forecast details, back page 

Gemayel facing 
challenge from 
Salvation Front’ 

From Robert 

President Gemayel of Leba- 
non will return to his country 
from Washington in the next 
two da\>s to find that it has been 
further torn apart, this time by 
Syria's latest efforts to challenge 
the legitimacy of his Govern- 
ment- • 

The three leading Lebanese 
politicians opposed to Mr 
Gemayel have been encouraged 
by Damascus to form a 
“National Salvation Front” 
which is dearly designed lo 
provide an alternative admins- 
tration in Lebanon if the 
country is partitioned. 

Meanwhile, ceasefires broke 
down in the battles between 
Druzc and Christian Marionitc 
militiamen in the Israeli-occu- 
pied Chouf mountains and 
between rival Palestinian guer- 
rilla groups in the Syrian-occu- 
pied Bekaa valley. 

Throughout Saturday night 
the miniature civil war in the 
hills above Beirut went on with 
the Israels making precious 
little effort to stop it. 

By last night at least two 
Palestinian guerrillas loyal to 
Mr Yassir Arafat’s leadership, 
together with a Lebanese 
woman hit by stray gunfire, had 
been killed by rebels who. with 
Syrian encouragement, attacked 
two pro-Arafat military bases 
north of the town of Chtaura. 

The announcement of a 
National Salvation Front was 
made in the Syrian-held city of 
Baalbek by Mr Walid Jumblalt. 
the Druzc leader, who at the 
same time admitted that his 
men had been responsible for 
firing missiles at Beirut airport 
last week. 

While it is not yet claiming to 
be a rival government, the new 
alliance - which includes 
former President Franjieh and 
Mr Rashid Karami who was 
Prime Minister here during the 
civil war - is nonc-the-less 
meant to be a weapon of 
coercion against President 
Gemayes's authority. 

Fisk, Beirut 

Mr Jumblatt is demanding. * 
new National Covenant w* 
Lebanon, an end to what ne 
regards as the domination of 
Christian Phalange Party, and 
the abrogation of the lsracu- 
Lebancse military withdrawal 
agreement. 

Furthermore the construction 
of the “Salvation From” looks 
very much like a cabiner. Mr 
Franjieh will preside over a 
“Presidency Council” which 
will in turn lead a cabinet-like 
"National Council” of 12 men, 
including representatives of the 
Lebanese Communist Party. 

“Gemayel must first establish 
national entente and share 
power with the Lebanese fac- 
tions.” Mr Jumblalt said. “As 
long as he wants to monopolize 
power for his Phalange Party, 
there will be no entente and we 
will not allow his factional army 
into our homes.” 

While Mr Jumblalt openly 
boasted of the support of Syria 
and Libya - the Damascus press 
yesterday praised the new 
coalition - the triumvirate is 
not as impressive as perhaps it 
sounds. 

The elderly Sulicman 
Franjieh has been largely 
ensconced in his palace in 
northern Lebanon for the past 
six years and would have to 
leave the country altogether if 
the Svrians withdrew. 

Mr Karamt has spent much 
of his lime in his home city of 
Tripoli, trying to shore up 
hopeless ceasefires in the 
interminable militia disputes 
that have broken out there. 

Mr Jumblatt is dcsercdited 
among many of his own Druzc 
followers. A recent trip to 
Damascus, during which he 
appeared to be in a very tired 
and emotional state, did little to 
restore his image in his own 
Progressive Socialist Parly. 

Yet if the Israeli and Synan 
armies do stay in Lebanon, 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Floods close new Selby 
pit ‘possibly for months’ 
Wistow Colliery, the show- 

piece of British mining, which 
opened only four weeks ago at 
the Selby coalfield. North 
Yorkshire, is to be out of action 
for “weeks, and possibly 
months” after weekend flood- 
ing. As water continued to seep 
into the pit, the National Coal 
Board confirmed that coal 
production would be halted, at 
a cost of £600.000 a week. 

A spokesman said that the 
opening of the second set of 20 
faces, scheduled for three to 
four months time as part of the 
total £1,000m project, could be 
delayed. “There may have to be 
some rethinking on this follow- 
ing the flooding," he said. 

As a major investigation got 
under wav and emergency 
pumping continued, the NCB 
were trying last night to work 
out how the water got through 
250 ft of rock and stone to the 
coal face. 

“This is what is puzzling us. 
We never thought this was 
possible and are sure it is a 
unique problem. We have not 
heard of it ever happening 
before”, the spokesman added. 

Mining engineers have so lar 
been unable to see the full 
extent of the damage in the pit, 
which contains £3m worth ot 
equipment. Bui after moving in 
extra pumping equipment last 
night, they hope that by today 
they will be able to examine the 
mine. 

Since opening four weeks 
ago, Wistow. said by the NCB 
lo have been “setting^ the 
standard for world mining”, has 
been producing 20,000 ions of 
coal a week. “The loss of coal 
production, which we put at 
£600,000 a week, is bad enough 
but what we arc anxious to find 
out is why this has happened”, 
the spokesman said. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Are You 
A Bore? 

A FAMOUS author and 
educationalist reveals 
that there is a simple 
technique of everyday 
conversation which can 
pay you real dividends in 
both social and profes- 
sional advancement. It 
works like magic to give 
you added poise, self-con- 
fidence, and greater 
popularity. The details of 
this method are de- 
scribed in his fascinating 
book, "Adventures in 
Speaking and Writing,” 
sent free on request. 

According to this author, 
many people do not realise 
how much they could in- 
fluence others simply by 
what they say and how 
they say it. Those who real- 
ise this radiate enthu- 
siasm, hold the attention of 
their listeners with bright, 
sparkling conversation 
that attracts friends and 
opportunities wherever 
they go. 

You know, through your 
own observation, that good 
talkers always win atten- 
tion. They command re- 
spect! They quickly become 
not only popular, but often 
more entertaining - all of 
which directly helps them 

to bring more happiness to 
others while winning for 
themselves the good things 
of life. 

After all, conversation 
has certain fundamental 
rules and principles - just 
like any other art. The good 
talkers whom you admire 
know these rules and apply 
them whenever they con- 
verse. Learn the rules and 
make your conversation 
brighter, more entertain- 
ing and impressive. When 
you have learned the magic 
power of words you will find 
yourself becoming more 
popular and winning new 
friendships in the business 
and social worlds. 

To acquaint all readers 
with the easy-to-follow 
rules for developing skill in 
everday conversation and 
writing, we, the publishers, 
have printed full details of 
this interesting self-train- 
ing method in a 24-page 
book which will be sent free 
to anyone who requests it. 
No obligation. Simply All in 
and return the coupon on 
page 9 I no need to stamp 
your envelope), or write to: 
Effective Speaking Prog- 
ramme, i Dept. TSS3), 
FREEPOST, Bowden Hall, 
Marole. Stockport 
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TUC poised to agree on 
THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 25 I~g83 

w 

By Barrie dement. Labour Reporter 

SKtaSS?SL La*xmr ** Tebbit about his Green 
thfa weekroLed to 9r~S ^ «ny, rather than seek means - Paper on labour relations. 
olive branchfiomMrNoKMn “‘’“SSi But today’sdecision is EkeJy 
Tebbit, Secrctar^tf S*£fc? ^ ***** “ 10 a partial ^ oniy Mr 
Employment and start tnlS , ' 4 . D Tebbrt’s proposals for a 1984 
^tfa theGovemmenton nSm ^“1? trades union Act would also 

nnooacT OT Tebbit has hinted that he would mean regular ballots for electing 
The thaw in the refarirm«h™ ** V****** *? d^cuss the all union executives and for 

ill be heialded^i^SSS W*/““SB leade?> » deciding Aether to maintain 
nr’c wnUnrXXrtX- , invitation he subsequently re- political funds. There would 
^nLT,Pnl0^^“d Peated mpublic”* fbobe se^taDoStefore all 

Mr 
of the 

s, ichamnas -. The committee has the power ka*n Keys, jchaxemas 
Cs.print committee. recommend * course 

f311 In a recent White Paper, Mr 
Tdibit has hinted that he would 

democracy. _ y*. nmna«i »« ,iien.» th/* 

yesterday set out the condition* action to the TUC ^General 
under wlndi hia union would Council which meets da Wed- 

fmm 

■‘•consider 
the str8o 
Times. '■-■ 

nesday. . 
Despite pressure man the 

company, which considers Mr 
If the . National a Graphical! Murray’s reputation to be at 

TTfC—g r-mnlnirm... UlYIUUiyii JJC Miosequcuuy political frmflC There would 

-ssSS>- » 
Ifor^talks on unions’ political sicteSb?TOcXfab to°te 

■ r«s*wAf*»,«r . to “contracting-in" he would “non-negotiable”, despite right 
, Labovn-move- probably acbteS: the hardline^’ ^nTmSsure for a free and 

how^vS?1 to &°Sk«S‘!5 ambition of severing the party's. ^Sti^^dialogue with Mr 
iSS^LilSSf *2®J ttlks ®?® financial jugular van. Tebbit^ 

But he has been advised that Mr William Keys left-wing 

Association,' whs,. simply sas- 
pended to wqd; ftwa the 
TUC, Mr Key*. general see- 
rotary of Sogat 82, would refuse 

ms- , stake, the . committct will 
the receive advice that a-stupension 
we- may prove to be “hasty". ■ 
use . U j$ thought unlikely by some 

to cooperate in any managmmt observers, that' the ■ - general 
plan to break the eight-week - counefr will outlaw die NGA, 
rtrike. _. „ . ■ still less encourage other unions 

. But, Mr Keys told™ 71wes ^ break the strike 

,  — ■ auic, 
; however, that the talks are 
I strictly defined and do not ag»n Tebbit. 

Mr William Keys left-wing descend imn th* ‘vTjoT^VTTi . DUt ae oca* aavisea mat XWLT wiuiam r^eys wnrwing 
the deaf’ C d^°sue he could let in the potentially chairman of the committee. the deaf”. 

r Tire employment 

wZmi 
PkJI 

dangerous Alliance by default, backs the idea, of meeting Mr 
start - an outcry about the Tebbit as long as there is a . n   ' 4111 ouicry aoout tne icoou as long as mere is a 
business «w«» <>f Con- limited agenda* 

Wednessdav C 011 5erv3tive Party’s cash and cause He said yesterday: “There is but the talks are a camnaiVn fertfte fnnHiru* nn Haris in Mr Tehbit*s latest 

SiLwiU'KasM,oagrre twKSiSSfS 
1 m^cratedrw^^v^irian^lv^ s^P between Mr Tebbitt and “But I see no harm in talking 
Jidca was union leaders once January to him about political funds. 

reg^%^in^ptt£8
df0 ssas^ ^Ieft ^ ^ 

Turkish mother who! Europeans 

follow 
in no way leaves the door open 
that could lead to meaningful 

yesterday, he would be prepared 
to consider the scheme if tte 
TUC aconmpanied jg auspea- 
sion of the NGA with advice 
that other unions should .con- 
sider plans fin* itpabSajoa 
because of the threat to 
employment. 

He .pointed out, however, 
that any. ,sudi consideration 
would havQto trice into account 
the impSed tb*e» from many 
NGA activists fiitt they would 
“(toe Fleet Streets if rival 
unions cooperated! 

The *inner oflanet’* of the 
TUC the finance and general 
purposes committee, - meets 

A more hkely course, it is felt, 
is that todays meeting will 
advise the initiation of new 
dltcwpdnny. 

The financial Tima has 
, been planning to republish the 

60,000 copies of the Frankfurst 
edition with the help of the 
National Union of Journalists. 

The reaction of the chapel 
(union branch) will be tested 
after the present talks at the 
TUC But national leaders said 
yesterday that, they could not 
envisage any practical dreum- 

' stances under which the edition 
would republish. 

The newspaper's manage- 
today to consider fire NGATs ment has been considering 
riefi^n<!e «f «H for a lfflint plans to produce he whole print 
to work by Mr Lea Murray, run in Germany and fly it to 
who underwrote mediation Britain to be distributed by 

lied hopes to stay 
j By Alan Hamilton 

A Turkish mother of four 
(children who entered Britain 
(illegally eight years ago said 
| yesterday that she hoped to be 
allowed to stay, in spite of her 

| admission that she lied to 
(Home Office immigration offi- 
cials about the whereabouts of 

I her husband. 
Mrs Gulten Sezer, who lives 

with her children, aged between 
.six and' 15, in Camden, north 
(London, told The Times yester- 
day that she knew all along that 
her husband tod returned to 
.Britain after being deported as 
pn illegal immigrant in 1981, 
(although she denied that he had 
lived with her since his return. 

When threatened with de- 
portation herself earlier this 
[month, she insisted to the 
immigration authorities that 
she had not seen her husband 
since his deportation. 

; Mr Sdcnk Sezer, who was 
-found by police after an *** 
'anonymous tip-off working in a 
(north London restaurant, was 
'sent home to Turkey on 

'.SagHky- Mrs Sezer. Denied having 
“How could I tell the truth? seen her. husband. 

My husband was here illegally; . -J 
either I had to shop him or keep divorce'-proceedings against 
iquiet”, Mrs Sezer said. “I want him 

[ reject UK 
TV system 

By CEre Cookson 
Technology Correspondent 
The British campaign to have 

its method of broadcasting 
television by satellite adopted 
as a European standard has 
faded. France and West Germ- 
any have rejected file C-MAC 
system, developed by the 
Independent Broadcasting 

High flyer: Mr Ron Mitcham and his race-winning Tipsy Nipper. (Photograph: Bill Warburst) 

‘Flying overcoat’wins race 
A tiny aircraft powered by an ISOOcc - an aeroplane, was the smallest entry at 24ft 
Volkswagen car engine yesterday won the long, with a wingspan of 19ft. 

idevSon by ratellfteadopted A tiny aircraft powered by an ISOOcc 
as a European standard has Volkswagen car engine yesterday won the 
faded France and West Germ- Heineken Round London Air Race. 

*2 *?'re P* £-MAC Its pilot. Mr Ron Mitcham, aged 37, . 

S^ndc^Ir ^roaSarf^ trnMer of Thorpe Road, St Albmm, 
Authority, which the BBC^fans completed the 126-mfle course m lln- 
to use for direct broadcasting 20mins to take the £1,000 first prize. 

^fOT'lSSImSS“eIliI,:’ . His fcorM-boft Tipsy Nip^, described 
Mr Christian Schwarts-Schfl- ^ Ta/X offiaaIs at Wycombe An* Pmk, 

imp, the German Minister for Buckinghamshire, a$ more an overcoat than 

(due for launch in 1986). 
Mr Christian Schwarts-Schfl- 

ling, the German Minister for 
Posts and telecommunications, 
came out against C-MAC at a 
recent meeting in Bonn with Mr 
Louis Mexandeau, his French 
opposite number. France’s 
opposition was well known, but 
British government and indus- 
try representatives had hoped to 
win over Germany. 

The technical committee of 
the European Broadcasting 

Mr Mitcham said: “ I almost pulled out 
at the last minute because of a heavy shower 
at the start”. 

• A two-mile queue of traffic built up. 
outride Greenham Common air base 
yesterday as thousands turned out for the 
last day of the air display there. 

Shore calls 
for wider 
appeal 

Continued from page 1 
universal, income-related pen-1 

sions, and it was an extra- 
ordinary omission from . its ' 
policies, that it had virtually 

IRA bombs 
‘wrong 

building’ 
- From Richard Ford 

Belfast 

Police m Northern Ireland m * . . 
denied yesterday that they had^. # 
intended using an hotel bombed gf ~ 

EEC decides cost of 
Britain’s puddings 

By Patricia dough 

emergency meeting of formers 

■to remain in this country, «nH 
educate my children here". 

She last saw Mr Sezer last 
week, when immigration offi- 

Mrs Sezer recently contested cials brought him to her house 
a Home Office deportation so that he-could be positively 
(order on the ground of com- identified, 
fission for her children: she Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
claimed that her husband was a Secretary,- is now wyon^Hwing 
violent man, that they had not his decision - to let Mrs Sezer 
lived together since his illegal stay in Britain, in view of her 
return, and that she had started recent Conduct- 

Union (EBU) recommended a bureaucrats from the 10 EEC 
standard based on C—MAC but countries in Brussels today wall 
France blocked its adoption by decide the cost of Christmas 
the full EBU. Almost everyone puddings in Britain next 
agrees that the IBA system Christmas, 
would give excellent sound and They are to debate what to do 
picture quality - better than the about a levy on non-EEC 
PAL and SECAM systems now sultanas and raisins which 
used for terrestrial TV broad- r0uld turn a SOp Christinas 
casts in Europe pudding into a 55p one, and put 

All existing television sets Up the price of fruit cake. 
would have to be adapted for C- mincemeat and some biscuits. 
MAC. The French are prepared Insiders predict they will pro- 
to sacrifice technical quality for Jong the levy for another year at 
a cheaper satellite standard least. 
based on PAL and SECAM, temporary 

Checks on 
electricity 

costs urged 
By Jonathan Davis 

Some electricity boards ap-. 

Low paid 
‘need bill 
of rights’ 
By Our Labour Reporter 

A new “bill of rights” 

which are products of 1960s imposed last October, too late 
technology- . _ to affect last year's Christmas 

Although EBU technical staff dinner, to protect the sultana 
Win continue searching for a producers of Greece, who had 
common European standard, just entered the Community, 
the prospects of agreeing on an Qn the face of it, this would 

816 seem a problem since Greece's 
entry also promptly landed the 

acceptable compromise are seem a problem since Greece’s 
smaU. If there is no agreement, entry al<n promptly landed the 
the present problem of viewing Community with another 
across frontiers with different mountain, a 60,000-ton sultana 
colour systems will be repeated mountain. 
when direct satellite broadcast- 
ing becomes Widespread- 

Many were sultanas which 
would normally have been 

(pear markedly more successful needed to protect the weakest 
than others in cutting costs and workers, the Low Pay Unit says 

1 improving costs and improving in a report published today. The 
■ efficiency, a report out today Conservative Government has 
| from the Electricity Consumers’ stopped long-standing legal 

The failure to agree on C- experted to the Soviet Union 
MAC as a European standard is and other eastern European’ 
also bad news for British countries which, struggling with. 
manufacturers of broadcasting their own economic crisis, 
equipment could not afford them. But the 

formers were also turning out 
more dried grapes to gain the 
notorious benefits of the EEC's 
agriculture supports. 

But the British, who eat 
115.000 tons of sultanas, raisins 
and currants a year - mare than 
all the other 2?fi million. 
Community inhabitants put 
together - turned up their noses 
at them. 

Greek formers, an expert in 
the trade explained, dry their 
grapes on their tiny plots in 
over-intimate proximity to 
goals and a other form «mmahL 
Cleaning and inspection leave 
much to be desired, so 
importers have to treat them | 
again in Britain. “No food 
manufacturer is going to gamble 
with health standards 

Faced with the choice, the 
importers have no hesitation in 
buying more costly Californian, 
South African. Australian or 
Turkish dried fruit, even at the 
cost of an additional £50m. 

Embarrassed by the sultan^ 
mountain that cannot be sold, 
the a EEC Commission has 
decided, literaHy,.to liquidate it, 
by transforming it at consider- 
able effort and expense into 
industrial alcohol 

was for less heavily taxed under 
~~~~ ' ' the 1974-79 Labour Govern- 
i nnnnilct ment than it has been since’Y 

■ V-sU uncus Mr Shore added. “Yet here 
c . i • again the message has,ntit kot 

Tiot housing ^ ^ ^ 
g* * leaderstop contestants about 

families 
'5E«5*S5!Sb5i5. and children takenmto care ^ *4^4 F(Wt ^ Mr Roy 

because focal authorities are Hattersley, continued yesterday 
fading to do their legal duty and on radio/ ycsraony 

Mr Neil Kinnock said on the 

nothing to say about the major by the Provisional IRA as 
grievances of those with occn- temporary accommodation’ 
pational passions which could whifa a joiat Axmy-patice base, 
not be transferred when jobs is repaired, 
were changed or were hot Four bomba planted 
indexed. masked men caused extenriva^ 

“It is a. foci that fiw nation damage to the Lake Glen Hotel 

axdter National Housing Aid BBCs World At One to* 

rlfiaai 1 inn impression had been given that^ 

cause they werejjomdessr the where, the 

2 SS rcfilJd hS deputy leader .could not he r^sedhelp. Shells considered democratic - which 
darns, tfespiter the Homeless pkinW was not the case. 
Person^; Act which, it says, put jje that mt .this question 
a duty on coun^U to help those ^ himself had “a rather iwww' 

re00”1 thanmostothefpeopte”, 
i3^S3f%PrIn5inA^J2f «*« December 1980 be moved1 

IQS “ lhc National Executive 
1iwiS Committee that Labour should 

require local party management 
being taken into care committees to “lay down 

It is ^worrying that some procedures to enable individual 
local authorities are not using members to express their 
their powers under these acts to preferences” 
prevent the use of care in these Asked about the “dream 
circumstances”. Bob Widdow- ticket” - under which he and Mr 
son; the organization’s director Hattersley would Work together 
ays in Housing Aid Facts and as leader and deputy - Mr 
Figures, published today. Kinnock said the phrase was 

“dream 

^fy^jyftjfahcd today. Kinnock said the phrase was x 
Mr Widdowson adds that invented by journalists who mrs A 

families are told they are not were now destroying it ' Worship was not 9 
being given help because they There was never- a dream p^use of a salary 
are judged either not to be-in ticket, bat he repealed he could mvolvm8^ ACTTengi 
pnorily need or to have made work with anyone who would 

less, " • Labour vtctorvl • 
saMrin* * Poison alert 

wh£fojoint Army-police bas^ 
is repaired. 

Four bomba planted .by. 
masked men caused extend v* 
daman, to the Lake Glen Hotel 
in Belfast on Saturday nightaud 
afterwards an IRA statement 
said thoy bombed it because the 
had tearnrit was to be used by: 
the security forces. The hotel 
has born up for. rale and is 
frequently nsed tiy'Provisional 
Sinn Fan far press conferences. 

in May a van bomb exploded 
300 yares away outside Andcr- 
sonsuwn army-police base, but 
police said it was utter rubbish 
that they had planned to use the 
hotel. 

The IRA has denied reports 
that 12 Belfast men have fled 
south for fear of bring named 

shooting two years ago who is 
now understood to be in police 
protecti ve custody. . 

Technicians to 
strike at ITV 

More than 1,500 freelance 
ITV technicians have been 
instructed to strike from next 
weekend over pay and con- 
ditions. The stoppage, by 
members of the Association of 
Cinematograph, Tclevison and 
Allied Technicians (ACTT) 
could eventually cause blank 
screens. 

In an unrelated dispute 
yesterday, TTVTs Adorning 
Worship was not screened 
because of a salary dispute 
involving six ACTT engineers. 

Vfi;lr ~ 

raped a t 

Council says. procedures which guard 
' The administrative cost of lowest paid against unscrupu- 
supplying a unit of electricity in lous employers, fiw unit rays. - 
the Midlands Electricity Board Many workers in small firms 
area rose by 28.9 per cent in real have to wait two years before 
terms in the seven years to April they can . gain any protection 
1982. Yet during the same against unfair dismissal, 
period the Eastern Electricity The report declares that a bill 
Board cut its administrative of rights for the low paid Should 

'costs by 37.7 per cent in real include an automatic entitie- 
terms. meat to protection from unfair 

• The number of employees per dismissal without the need for a 
11000 consumers fell by 28.6 per minimum length of service; a 
. cent in the South-Western area, right for workers to get thjeir 
while the cut in London and the jobs back when a tribunal finds 

1 North-West was only between 
• 12 and 13 per cent. The council 

they have been unfairly dis- 
missed; a new legal procedure 

avoids saying the variations for' union recognition; better 
necessarily reflect degrees _ of minimum standards for rccon- 
efSdency ■ dancy and a. minimum wage. 

Christie’s 
St. James’s 

8 King Street, London SW1 

This week’s sales: 

27th at 10.30 ajn. 
Fine Jewels 

28th at 11a.m. and 
2.30 p.m. End of Season 
Fine Wines 

Information on these sake o» 
(01) 839 9060 / 930 8870 

Christie's St James’s Autumn Season 1983 will begin 
on 21 September with a sale of Modem Sporting 

Gims and Vintage-Firearms. 

For details of sales at Christie’s South Kenringtan, 
phase contact: 85 Old Brampton Road, London 

SLW.7. Teh (01) 5812231 / 3679 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Parliament is a month old 
and already a carefully chosen 
group of Conservative MPs 
have stepped on the first rung of 
a ladder of opportunity which 
could one day thwn right' 
up to the Cabinet. 

These .are the parliamentary 
private secretaries, the men and 
women ministers appoint to 
assist them in their duties in the 
Commons, keep them informed 
of opinions on the backbenches, 
humour them, ran errands, 
serve drinks. . 

The PPS, according to one 
MP who has just relinqoished 
the post, is at best an aide-de- 
camp and at worst a dogsbody. 
He caters to his master’s needs 
as a parliamentarian and party 
politician . in the way - that 
private secretaries look after 
him in his ministerial capacity. 

But whatever .their misgiv- 
ings, when file offer comes no 
MP who wants to get on can 
afibed to refuse it. It can be a 
passport to nowhere and the 
samfice of independence can be 
great, but a failure to take the 
p<*t would signify to the people 
who matter a lack of ambition, 
the MP .concerned would 
normally not get 2 second 
chance. 

The people who matter are 
the whips and the Prime 
Minister, who can exercise a 
veto on the appointments. The 
whips are the talent scouts and 
arc credited with enormous 
powers of patronage by the 
MPs. 

The police have warned sun- 
bathers cm the Devon coast *" 
between Torbay and Lymp- ‘ 
stone not to touch potentially ... 
lethal cannisters of poisonous 
calcium phosphide which have 
been washed up on beaches. 
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Rising stars?: Stephen Donrell, Richard Needham, Angela Knmbold,' John Lee... 
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follow the . success of his calcium phosphide which have 
predecessor in the post, Mr been washed up on beaches. 
Robert Dunn, who was pro- 
moted to junior education n i ■ , 
minister at the start of this JvOCK 011 1*3.16 S 
Rariiament 

Mr Tim Renton, MP for Mid Rock muse workshops are 
Sussex, serves Sir Geoffiey held throughout South 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, Yorkshire by the Labour- - 
whose former aide, Mr Ian controlled county council to 
Stewart, is now ajunior defence ptcycal boredom and fins- 
minister. r • - tiatira among the unemployed. 

• Highly personal appoint- ■I°e ^ock-on-the-ratesscheme” '■ ’ 
meats were made by the K part ofa £100,000 project. 
Cabinet** two leading wets. Mr* 
Prior and Mr Peter Walker, the 
Secretary of State for Energy: UlSII VISitOr . • . .. 

Mr Pbter Barry, the Irhh 

^ MiniSr; b5M , 

sasSssts a-SarajS- 
fts^sss—**’ 

There hawbera swift rises dlscuss.AngIt>‘Insh relations, 
for Mr; Tim Smith, aged 35, , _ 
elected only last year as MP for Inghr At gpppcc 
Beaconsfield in a by-action, VX dttChh 
after a brief ^peS as an MP People Should have a legal 
during thc previous Parliament, right of access on foot to all 
who has been appointed PPS to open country and common 
Mr Leon Britian,. the Home brad, the Ramblers* Association 

![t,|H!vs] 
...MarkLennox-Boyd,PeterUoyd,PeterBottomley,KefthHompson. . ^ BriS^ te Hoin; 

There is also, Conservatice mobilized, even on A free vote had their firat exocriem* of uSSSHf hgs Angelas ra^s in arcport, which says the 
MPs subject, a list of MPs who, on issues like MPs pay, when government as a 0©?^““ of Rtnnlfoli^t^ o^y last year natural beauty of uplands and 
whatever their abilities, amy the Government wishes to hold Mr James Prior VPPS tn Mr w for Mhdwm and open country is being eroded, 
have given offence, by speaking finnly to a chosen line. , XT ^ Monten, appomted as aide to 

rt oftnrn _ * Edward Heath), Mr Nonnan Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Finan- n,* , . , 
^ 0x1 occasions a note Tebbit; Lord 'Whitdiw' Sr 

*ocs 001 to toto“lera from the Keith Joseph, Mr Tom King, afl 
chief whip telliug them to bedid tfoStime. Ten ytora ago Government. Requests by min- present to vote and to make Mr Cecil Parkinson was PPS m 

mmmar~ WthBWSirtdstehMtoip.. Mnfaer.&rAerospS/Today 
PPSs are ocpMted to keep 10 ret0In wiat can ^ the Cabinet 

silent on their minister’s arraof 'thrcc OT 'fo°r cmfining and “ i™etaiy .for Trade and 
responsibility, avoid most ^rewarding years, particularly ggggy f victonom. 

______ .1 mmicfur hnnir wrwil in wBSflVStlVCrSItV.dniniUB. 
The Conservative whips keep responsibility, avoid most 

a list of the MPs who have committee and support the 

isu^rar inear semces arc not sure their aides are there as wefl. 

IfttiePPSrebelshehestogo. 

PPSs are expected to ken ■ ^ ret0™ 8* wtot can be 
sDeni on their minister’s area of •raree or four confining and 
   —     ■ ■ vmiwui'i i vlitin uooiw Twvfimvluflo 

W as MP for Mitchum and 
Jr1??8 3S?or.'Jp^5T

to *** Moiden, appointed as aide to 
SS4 Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Finan- 

„L?dTi.f ^ cial Secretary to the Treasury. Mr Tom King, an fain Mills, aged 43, MP for 
Ten yara ago Meriden, stays with Mr Tebbit 

rwas PPS to ■ at the Einidoymnt Dnartment 
r .Michael Heseltmc, then and Mr Marie LraratBoyd, 

open country is being eroded. 

Diesel jobs cut 
A.further 190 workers have 

volunteered for redundancy at 
the Peridns diesel angina com- 
pany at Peterborough, bringing 
the number of jobsTost in the 
past two years to 1,700. 

impressed with their perform- Government when they speak 
ance in the Commons diamber, on other issues; “constructive” 
or in committee, with their criticism is just about permis- 
dfligence, their attendance and ibk- 
votmg record. This names areal They are not paid a penny 
the disposal of ministers, who extra for their work but stiu 
usually express personal prefer- form part of the so called 
***»■« “payroll vote” which fa often 

committee and goppon ^. if the minuter being served is 
Government when they speak below Cabinet rank, the PPS 

hopes to get the 'call to 
government. Many are disap- 
pointed, but at least the MPs 

Conservative Party chairman. : 

Who will - be the mmis to 
follow in. the next 10 years? 
Perhaps those PPSs attached to 
mimstexs whose stars are high 

know that most of ihe members or rising stand the most 
of the present Cabinet who Promising dianoes. 
entered Parliament when the 

Conservatives were in power 

MrJobnLee,aged4]l MPfor 
Fendle, is Mr Parkinson’s new.-' 
PPS and will be hoping %o 

Exchequer. ' past two years to 1,, 

^ Ketoi, Secrcrary of State omeuadHogpric^ 
for Education, be served fay * - ^ 
Mr Peter Lloyd, MP for 
Fareham. 

Mr Keith Hampsoo, aged 39, 
MP for Leeds . North-West, has 
joined Mr Hesdtinc at Defence, 
i Mr Richard Page (South- 
West Hens) stays with Mr John 3.0a ayna 
Biffea, Leader of the Commons, 

, i i — r i     
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."fv ouths killed in 
cliff plunge 

while fleeing 
disco gang 

From Our Correspondent, Bodmin 

■ teenagers died when 
11 from a cliff top on to a 
s’ beach early yesterday 
fleeing from a gang of 
ten. Another youth had 
broken by a tree and was 
to safely. 

three had vaulted a 4ft- 
onc wall expecting that it 
lead them to a path of 

from the group of eight 
chasing them from a 

leque and also a fourth 
But the wall was only 

bet from the edge of the 
L cliff over-looking the 
t beach in Newquay. 
•alL 

■ Frazer Hera], aged 2!, 
e first to leap the wall. He 

.d into a thick shrub 
ig outwards from the cliff 
The two following him 
Jhc wall. Miles Thomas, 
17, and David Stevens, 
18, vaulted further, out 

■lid-air, and crashed to the 
below. 

« fourth youth, Michael 
U aged 18. managed to 
is vault with his hands on 
ill top. 
four came from Mersey- 
md were on a camping 

on the outskirts of 

what had happened. Then some I 
ot them went down to the beach 
to see what they could do down 
there. 

ty 
nay. Miles Thomas died 

jtSazeJy. David Szeveos 
also lived in Laughton 

Roby, died two hours 
n hopsita! in Truro. 

Herald, of Counhague 
k-, Bowring Park, Huylon, 
julted to safety. He said: 
-as the Scots who got me 

They were obviously 
- shaken. They could see 

r Herald: throb stopped 
his fail. 

After that, the Scots, believed 
to be on holiday from the 
Glasgow area, all vanished, and 
last night Det Chief Supt John 
Bisseiu head of Devon and 
Cornwall C3D, said: “We are 
“»ost anxious to trace them. We 
know there was no physical 
violence involved at any stage, 
so we are appealing to the Scots 
to come forward.” 

The chase started soon after 
uie late night discotheques in 
Newquay had shut. Mr Herald 
said: “We were just walking and 
not expecting any trouble. The 
Scots started shouting, and 
running towards us, and we 
started to run as well. I was 
terrified.” 

The four youths ran past a 
bowling green and along a path 
near the cliff top until it turned 
a right angle. It was there that 
they decided to vault the wall, 
believing that they would land 
ra the grounds of a hotel. 

Me Herald said; “The Scots 
had almost caught up with us, 
and we thought that over the 
wall was our best chance of 
getting away from them. I went 
over first, and I knew immedi- 
ately there was nothing there 
except the bush. I grabbed a 
branch with both hands, and 
then I saw Miles come over. 

“I saw his white shirt and 
tried to hold on to it. It tore, 
and he went. David came over 
almost on top of him. Both of 
them had jumped loo far out to 
have any chance of grabbing on 
to the bush. 

A passing motorist, alarmed 
by the shouts, called the police. 
The only clues to the Scots were 
their footprints on the beach. 

Less than 24 hours after three 
children were left orphans when 
their parents were killed in a 
crash with a lorry on the A420 
in Oxfordshire, two members of 
another family died in an 
accident 20 miles away on the 
same road. 

Mr Malcolm Dickinson, aged 
49. and his daughter Karen, 
aged IS, died when their car 
apparently hit a kerb and rolled 
over several times at Cumnor, 
near Oxford, early yesterday. 

Irish drinkers swallow 
massive price rise 

If drinkers' in the Irish 
Republic are seen to stagger 
today, the likeliest explanation 
>s not the alcohol but the 
stiffest ever tax on drink that 
comes into effect today. 

An extra two pence tax on a 
pint of Guinness is the .seventh 
Price increase In seven months 
and beer prices — up by 30 per 
cent in the period - are now 
among the highest in Europe. 

The humble pint wQl now 
cost IRJE1-09 in the cheapest of 
dtj bars, EB£1.20 (96p ster- 
ling} in the more plush lounges 
and as much as IRJHL55 (£1.27 
sterling} in top grade hotels. 

The increase, imposed in 
last week's Budget, means that 
tax now takes 58 per cent of 
the cost of a pint of Guinness, 
the highest tax level in the 
European ■ Community. 

Dubliners, as ever, are 
stoical about the imposition 
and have now come to look on 
rises as something inevitable 
and pre-ordained. This week- 
end they packed the city's 
bars, enjoying their final “pint 
of plain”, as Guinness is 
known, at the old prices. 

Brewers and distillers ex- 
pect the increase to depress 
sales; spirits sales have taken 
a knock already from earlier 
rises and are showing a 20 per 
ceotfalL 
One Dublin barman, though, 
is welcoming the rise. Mr 

Armenian arms case 

How secret services 
a terrorist 

By Richard Evans 

>nly a brilliant undercover am a suicide man”, he told 
police. 

An armed team of 20 officers 
from the Special Branch and the 
ami-terrorist squad, moved in 
to track his movements. 

While the Special Branch 
officers were involved with 
surveillance, the ami-terrorist 
squad was ready to arrest 
Bcdros. 

Its officers did not have to 
wait long. During the early 
evening of September 9 Bedros 
was silting idly on a car bonnet 

ration started by MI5. 
..-unued fey the Special 

- rah. and completed by 
tland Yard's anti-terrorist 

’ "ad, prevented Zaven Bcdros 
n -* terrorist attack in 
don. 
lie recently recruited but 
focal member of the Secret 
iy for the Liberation ot 
WHO. Hew into Heathrow 

.®*t from Damascus on 
pot 31. last year. 
I was his first mission for the 
■must underground orgam- 
«v which has killed 51 
ite, mostly senior Turkish 
krauts, in an cight-vcar 
ipaign to avenge the mass- 
: of 1,500,000 Armenians by 
Ottoman Turks in 1915. 
fedros. aged 32. slipped 

H the airport's Terminal 
elfing immigration officials 
i he was a commercial 
inessman. in England to buy 
re pans for Land-Rovers. A 
' hours after his arrival 
fros was being watched. 
"he secret service network, 
often criticized, had already 
*trated the Armenian nei- 
rk. 

'Kjwtt a brilliant piece ot 
rk." one senior police officer 
A “It is often said what a 
d of duffers the security 
vice people arc,” he added, 
it this is a classic case of how 
active they have been”. 

-Sedrofi, a Syrian-born iron- 
mger, was planning, so he 
d at his trial, a commando- 
k occupation of the Turkish 
ibassv. Four Secret Army 
.leagues, he claimed, were 
cady in Britain, and be was to 
*d the as&unlt on the Belgravc 
uare target. If necessary, he 

prepared to kill or die, “I 

Gays told of 
festival 

Aids risk 
' From Oar Correspondent 

Dunfermline 

Scottish health experts are 
worried that the Edinburgh 
international festival next 
month may become a breeding 
ground for the spread of the 
mystery disease acquired 
immuno-defiency syndrome 
(Aids). 
Aids has alreasy reached epi- 
demic proportions among foe 
male homosexual population in 
the US with 1,500 reported 
cases and many deaths. A large 
number of American homosex- 
uals are expecte to visit the 
festival. 

The estimated 40,000 homo- 
sexuals in the Edinburgh area 
are being cautioned by the 
Scottish Homosexual Rights 
Group to be very careful about 
having sexual contact with foe 
American visitors. 

Doctors face 
outside fats hotel in Bayswatcr VAX cliaTfffcS 
when he was summoned by a ’ o 
member of the hotel staff to Doctors travelling oversi member 
take a telephone call. It was the 
message he had been waiting 
for. 

Two hours later Bedros was 
seen walking back to his hotel, 
carrying an innocent-looking 
plastic shopping bag. But inside 
were foe weapons he bad been 
waiting for. 

Bedros quickly took his 
armoury to his hotel room and 
then emerged on foe street 
Armed police officers moved in. 
Bedros ran but was quickly 
capured with a flying tackle by 
Dei Chief lnsp Hilton Cole. 

In his hotel room the police 
found Soviet FI anti-personnel 
fragmentation grenade and 
ignition set a 7.62mm self-load- 
ing pistol, and 16 rounds of 
ammunition. 

A disappointed Bedros later 
told detectives his arrest came 
four days before the embassy 
siege was due to take place. 
# An Armenian national 
council, to speak for the three 
million Armenians scattered 
across five continents was 
established yesterday by the 
second Armenian World Con- 
gress in Laussane, Alan 
McGregor writes. 

BBC contest criticized 
From Tim Jones. Cardiff 

fritters at some of Britain's 
ttdbg music colleges hare 
xtused the BBC of bring 
^ujthly Irresponsible” in 
‘taginR The Cardiff Singer of 
he World competition, the 
iaal or whkh was televised 
ast night. 

In a letter to BBC Wales 
rom Professor Lyndon van 
Jcr Pump, of the Roval 

■College of Music on behalf of 
foe head of singing at the 
Royal Academy, be expressed 
“profound disquiet” at the 
venture, which the BBC 
described as being open to 
singers of a minimum age of IS 
“on foe threshold of their 
professional careers**. 

The letter, also signed by 
six other eminent musicians, 
claimed that singers aged IS 
were net on (he threshold ot 
tlnar careers and should noth* 
exposed to the stresses and 
publicity that such a compe- 
tition demanded. 

But Mr Geraint Stanley 
Jones controller of BBC 
Wales, said: “I believe they 
misunderstood the purpose of 
the competition which was to 
give an opportunity to singers 
who felt they needed it to 
compete at a high level”. 

The final of the competition, 
held nt St David's Hall, was 
won by Karifa MaltUa, aged 
23. of Finland. 

One of the jodgm* Sir 
Geraint Evans, was adamant 
that the competition was a 
success. 

He said; “There is nothing 
wrong in the competition. The 
danger Ues in the exploitation 
that can follow”. 

A body of influential mn- 
gfrfrn* is now foraniating 
strong protests abmit foe 
increasing number of mmsie 
competitions. 

Doctors travelling overseas to 
brief lbernselves on the latest 
medical techniques are feeing 
an immediate IS per cent 
increase in their conference fees 
because of a Customs and 
Excise decision to charge value 
added tax on large firms 
exhibiting their products in 
export markets. 

“Symposia are very keenly 
priced, because it is recognized 
that many doctors, surgeons 
and so on have to take part if 
they are to keep abreast of the 
latest developments. 

“We are charging only about 
SI 50 for those taking part in the 
International Hospital Feder- 
ation conference next year in 
Nairobi, and Si30 as a regis- 
tration fee for members of the 
International Federation of 
Clinical Chemists in Cairo this 
year.. 

“On top of that, of course, 
they have to pay all their air 
feres and hotel costs - but they 
are not VAT rated. 

“Between 400 and 500 people 
will be in Cairo, with about 60 
from the UK. The British are 
foe only ones having to pay 
VAT, because foe Customs and 
Excise decision relates only to 
British-based foreign conference 
organizers.” 

Conference plea 
Gay hotdiere at Scarborough, 
North Yorshire, are to press foe 
town council to allow the 
Campaign for Homosexual 
Equality to hold a conference at 
the resort, after three rejections 
in recent years. 

Bargain houses 
King's Lynn, 

nigh G 
and West Nor- 

folk Borough Council is to offer 
60 per cent discounts u> some 
tenants when they buy their 
homes. A boose valued as 
£15,000 can be bought for 
£6,000. 

Litter drive 
Only about 100 volunteers 

I braved Saturday’s bad weather 
| to help dean up Holyrood Park, 
j Edinburgh. About 2,000 had 
been expected after foe Queen’s 
recent comments on liner in the 
park: 

Tommy Cusack, owner of one 
of Dublin's most popular city 
centre public houses. Mulli- 
gans in Poolbeg Street, 
reckons it will make his work 
easier. 

“It will stop tite extra 
pennies lying around on my 
counter”, he said. “You see, a 
pint of Guineas cost one pound 
and nine pence, and customers 
just didn't bother to pick up 
the extra penny in their 
change.” 

The locals are talcing the 
rise philosophically, tourists 
are not One British visitor, 
Mr Kevin Lyons from Bland- 
ford in Dorset, said: “I think 
these prices are outrageous. In 
my home town I can get a good 
pint of bitter, for sixty five 
pence'. 

Indeed, Ireland's cost of 
living in general has left 
tourism in chaos. The Repub- 
lic's exchequer Is losing an 
estimated £200m annually as 
Southerners travel to Northern 
Ireland to shop there. 

The main reason for the 
Republic's high taxes is a 
massive foreign borrowing 
debt. With the Finance Minis- 
ter, Mr Alan Dukes, pursuing 
a strict policy to check 
Government spending and 
borrowing, little relief appears 
in sight for the hard-pressed 
drinker. 

Prices np but beer still goes down. Building workers (top) drinking at a Dublin public bouse. 
But Irish whiskey on an off-licence shelf is dearer than Scotch. 

Gypsy site ‘test case’ opens today 
The Department of foe 

Environment is being taken to 
court today in an attempt to 
force it to act to ease foe plight 
of 200 gypsies living on a site 
near central London, generally 
agreed to be unfit for 
habitation. 

The High Court action, being 
taken by Mr Martin Ward, a 
resident on the Westway site in 
north Kensington, is being seen 
as a test case for the interpre- 
tation of foe Caravan Sites Art 
of 1968, in particular foe issue 
of whether ministers ran be 
forced by court order to compel 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

local authorities to provide 
gypsy sites if they have not been 
exempted. 

The gypsies at Westway, 
which has been at the centre of 
a complicated legal battle for 
several years, face the prospect 
of eviction from foe site or of 
having all mains services cut 
off. forcing them to leave. Their 
lawyers believe that the en- 
vironment department is now 
considering seeking legal 
immunity from further public 
health prosecutions until lead 
pollution has been cleared up. 

The two London boroughs 

responsible, Hammersmith and 
Kensington, both Conservative- 
controlled, were only prevented 
by an injunction last month 
from handing the site back to 
foe Labour-controlled Greater 
London Council when foe lease 
expired. Although it owns the 
land, the GLC says it is 
prevented by law from running 
sites for gypsies. 

Hammersmith and Kensing- 
ton dispute that, say foe utilities 
would not cut off services if 
they abandoned the site and 
claim they can find nowhere 
else for foe gypsies to live. 

HOME NEWS 

Doubts on 
link in 

killing of 
girls 

Police are now less certain 
that foere is a link between the 
murders of Caroline Hogg, ag#j 
five, and Susan Maxwell, aged 
11. 

Mr Hector Clark, assistant 
chief constable of Northumbria, 
who is leading foe inquiry into 
both deaths, said: “There are 
similarities but there are signifi- 
cant differences between the 
two cases.” 

Meanwhile, Interpol has 
traced Herr Fritz Witte, a West 
German tourist who stayed in a 
Portobello boarding huaxa on 
foe night Caroline Hogg, from 
Edinburgh, disappeared. 

Detectives will fly out within 
foe next few days to interview 
Herr Wine, who was found at 
his home in Witten, near 
Dortmund, only hours after his 
description was issued by foe 
police. 

Det Chief Supt Brian Cun- 
ningham said: “It is known that 
he spent force nights, including 
July 8 at the boarding house. He 
is one of foe few people we have 
so far failed to interview.” 

He emphasized that at this 
stage the police simply wanted 
to eliminate Herr Wine from 
their inquiries. 

On Saturday police had 
appealed for a man who was 
seen in Pono bello on foe 
evening of July 8. 

Asked about foe similarities 
between Herr Witte's descrip- 
tion and the man seen in 
Ponobello. Mr Cunningham 
said: “Wc are not saying this in 
the man who was seen.” 

Of the deaths of foe two 
schoolgirls. Mr Clark said: “It 
may well be we are looking for 
two different people.” 

Boy has typhoid 
A schoolboy suffering from 
typhoid was making satisfactory 
progress yesterday in a Nor- 
thampton hospital.- Doctors 
believe his case is an isolated 
one. and arc screening his 
family and friends. 

NewYork? Nothing tops the QE2. 
Nothing topsv going on business to 

New York on the QE2. 
Yet surprisingly one of our aii/sea 

return packages can cost less than a Busi- 
ness Class return flight. 

In fact for as little as £680 you can 
spend five days travelling out on the most 
prestigious ship in the world. 

And then come back on British Air- 
ways absolutely free. 

Of course you can do the trip the other 

way round. And there are other packages 
where you can take your wife free, or even 
fly one way on Concordefor£950. There’s 
even a special deal on December 16th 
when for £765 we’re offering two air/sea 
tickets for the price of one. 

However you choose to do it, you’ll 
find nothing in New York comes close to 

experiencing the QE2. 
• No matterwhat lofty heights you reach 

whilst you’re there. 

I For cumptae ifcttifi and bmrtaWes contact your navel agent I 
I M-Cunra ai 8 Berkeley Stn^.L«HionWiX6ftR. Or post . 
I lhi» coupon to Cimaid Brochure Services, Park Farm Road. I 
J Folkestone. Kent CT19 5DZ. T 2S/7 

Address. 

L. 
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Motorists respect police 
but despise traffic 

law ‘lottery’, report says 

Naturalists 
fear for 
future of 

bird refuge 

’JiW* 

wm 
Security conference anger 

. By Alan Hamilton 

Many of Britain's 15 million mate the risk of being caught; larly in London, the police 
of chance of being detected for impose their own unwritten 

By Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

IWmm, Malta under attack 
lljlijit A': by Eastand ■ 
Mil# . West at Madrid 

the enforcement of traffic laws, committing a motorii 
regarding them as a punitive is put at only one in 7, 
lottery concerned more with The police and 1 
imposing penalties than im- encounter each othe 
proving road sense, according road more than in ; 

!? * ®°nducted for the areas; the report estii 
Police Foundation by Oxford well over one-third of 
University _ have had an encounte 

A TnenoJy _ warning from a police at some tun 
policeman is often more effee- police..chiefs resard n 

Mudflats on the Tees estuary 
in Cleveland are at the centre of 

ft 
committing a motoring offence speed limits to the traffic 2 conservation argument which 
is put at only one in 7,600. . moving, and drivers may have could become as bitter as that 

The police and the public considerable leeway beyond the abom foe Somerset Levels. The 
encounter each other on the roadside speed bird refuge on 400 acres of Seal 
road more than in any other At the traffic police Sa°^s on the western side of the 
areas; the report estimates that may be over-zealous. The report cstu^fy are recognized officially 
well over one-third of all drivers suggests that probationary oiSc- ia Britain as a ate of special 
have had an encounter with the era are encouraged to pursue scientific interest, 
police at some time. Many borderline cases because they They also make up one of j 
police., chiefs regard traffic as a are good training and a high fewer than 250 sites worldwide I 

Frost Harry DebeUus, 
Madrid 

v ■ v-v , '■ .VJ 

:•/’•.-JV;" - '.if- r V fire from. East and. west 
-$K > yesterday, blocking agrcer 

on a final document at 
- ' rmfrfnm fin . wenritv ■ 

■ -- - a gww ucuuuic UIUI  '   —r   . ■ 
me than court proceedings, foe vital area of public relations and- rate of prosecutions is likely to whrch are accepted as bemg 
report concludes. Motorists see 
the penalties imposed by rnagis- 

will, for example, refuse to further their careers. 
sanction the full complement of Motorists interviewed for the i 

wetlands of international im- 
portance for wildlife under the 

T*? t i • rhetorical b 
" at conyinci 

trates courts as arbitrary arid, traffic wardens in their areas for report often SDoke hishlv of Ramsar convention .of 1971. 
inconsistent, whereas police fear of worsening relations with police officers who had stormed 8ut natura^’sts fear that they are 
officers are generally well 
regarded, provided they strike 
the right attitude when ap- 
proaching a motorist. 

The report based on inter- 
views with motorists and with 
officers of the Thames Valley 
Police, recommends that 
motorists be educated rather 
than prosecuted. Suggestions 
include rewriting the Highway 
Code to include more practical 
guidelines to road sense. 

More than five million traffic 
offences are committed each 
year. The system has bred what 
the report calls the “respectable 
motoring outlaw.*’ who would 
not dream of breaking the law 
in any other area, but who in his 
car is prepared to risk offending 
for the sake of convenience. 

Motorists grossly overesti- 

the public. remarking on not being given enough pro tec-, 
Other areas where police and courtesy, professionalism, and Uon against reclamation. 
inlir rnncnirp ic m —-—-  -  J  _ Tki». ___ public conspire is in speed discretion in knowing where at They are angry about a deal 

limits; in some areas, particu- well-judged warning would be I worked out at a meeting from 
-      i*r • .. .... I * * -L .1    T 1^ j 

SANCTIONS ADOPTED BY 
POUCH 

more effective than a report excluded. 

But the survey also notes that 
officers can also be onnecess- Hartlepool Port Authority were 

Man 
% 

Woman 
% 

AI 
drivers 

% 

Given verba! 

wanting 42 53 44 
Sent warning 

letter 4 2 4 
Taken to court 41 23 38 
Other action 4 5 4 
No further action/ 

don’t know/ 

sta waiting/ 

refused 8 16 10 

— arily oflensive in their opening L“ 
rpmaHra wh*n flnnmarhino tan Wiluani Walaegrave. a Pania- remarks when approaching ah ran““ 
erring driver, 51!°?^ Undersecretary at the 

^ ’ Department of the Environ- 
The issue of warnings to menL 

drivers varied widely between Naturalists were worried 
different police forces, from 3 about statutory powers which 

Madia stuck to its position 
under a withering .verbal cross- 
fire from. East and. West here 
yesterday, blocking agreement 
on a final document at the 
conference on security ■ and 
cooperation in Europe 

.. The Soviet Union and the 
Unites States teamed up m the 
rhetorical bombardment aimed 
at convincing or obliging Mr 
Evarist ' Saliba, the- Maltese 
delegate. to drop, his lone 
demand for changes in: the 
proposed final document to 
reflect Malta’s plans for security 
in The Mediterranean. 

. In an unusual Sunday pie- ftlr Saliba; Sticking to his 

per cent of slopped drivers in ] would enable the authority to 
Norfolk to 24 per cent in start reclaiming the Sands 
Notunghaoshire, Lincolnshire without consultation. The autb- 
and West Yorkshire. ority agreed at the meeting to 
Road Users and ike Police. (M. CI submit any such proposal for 

nary session, scheduled like the 
one on Saturday in the hope of 
surmounting the impasse on_ 
ihu ninth day after the other 34. 

:*wns--' 

Saliba of practising a "destruc- 
tive abuse** of the .process of 

Helsinki nations reached agree- consensus. 
meat, Mr Anatoly Kovalyov, 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Mmis- 

Mr Saliba told the gathering 
he would not bother to inform 

ter.warned Mr Saliba that there ^ Government about events of 
was a growing gap between ihe Sunday session, since he 
Malta and the 
nations. 

Helsinki -was under instructions to report 
only in the case of some change 

  Dix and A. D. Layzefl. Transport planning approval, and so risk a 

A?flb!r jjggyvg* gi1” stm^es Unit, University of Oxford- veto by ministers. 
T° * e“s“ Hdm- 

HoMsrch Laboratory. 1390. £13.95 hardback and £6.95 paper- £13 95 wZS S°05 ~ The Nature Conserv; £13 95 hardback and £6.95 paper- ^e main wil 

Benefits staff ordered to pay 
By Fat Healy 

Social Services Correspondent 

In one of the most strondv P^pk [MV® been underpaid by The letter adds: “When a l,le .Bw; meant io oc 
worded letters ever issued ft g T0.£/-2m of errors voluntary unemployment de- 
government department, social by social security staff cision is subsequently found to face immediate threats, 
security and unemployment . Tomorrow “e Commons is be incorrect, local officers must The council decided that the 
benefit office managers have t0 ‘febate proposals to end refund the arrears. Staff who fail port authority’s acceptance of a 
lm>n MM tou. the present “comoassion to do SO are Uleeallv denrivin«J nlannim* ron«dT3int meant that 

Health and Social Security not make a deduction “just to 
<DHSS) suggest tat 56.000 be on the safe ride". 

quango, derided in the light of 
that deal to reject appeals from 
naturalists to press the Govern- 
ment for a nature conservation 
order on the rite. Such orders 
give ministers the toughest 
safeguards available under wild- 
life law. but are meant to be 

He claimed that the Maltese “ the situation. 
representative was “distorting After the meeting, he re- 
the question of consensus" and marked: “They are not just 
he demanded to know what closing doors in ray face. They 
made Mr Saliba think that the are slamming them.** 
Maltese Government had a _____ 
monopoly on the question of • Malta, alone among the . participating nauons. warns a Mediterranean seeumy. mandatt for a separale Mcdilcr- 

been told to take immediate present “compassion to do so are illegally depriving I planning constraint meant that 
action to ensure that unem- allowing 20 per cent of claimants of benefit 
ployed claimants are no lomter "i0*™ 10 be deducted in cases New yarning notes are being 
wrongly deprived of benefits. of hardshiP* instead of the 40 prepared to make sure that staff        
Staff wffl be told that they are 5eT...cent appIied *° people understand andlapply 1titerule& order was essentiaL 
breaking the law if thev do not deliberate becoming unem- Meanwhile, both the DHSS and w 
S„d hcn^?s ployed. The letter indicates that the Department of Employ-1 Mr Chttstopher Rote, the 

there was no immediate threat. 
But Friends of the Earth 
insisted that a conservation 

refund benefits wrongly with- * "e cner indicates that me impairment or tmpjoy- oreanizaliont countrvsidc 
held. ministers feel it would be more ment, whose local office man- 

The letter i- t difficult to effect that change if agers have been sent a similar ^ 
-2£,5,riJCtfS!a diey rannot reassure MPs^hat leer, have stopped destmying J- ‘<*> nccH-,v I __J . . MUUUL reassure IVLTS mat utauuyujg 

«!Sl,OCaI die rules are now being followed case papers after one year in the mnm-tinT1 1C     soaaJ security managers, re- 6 hooe of beina able to identifv conservation is concerned. 
fleets the anger and embarrass- ^n^etter ~i» ,v nr some of thl people whcS Thousands of birds may perish 
m#>nTIcrsTderSfiedhri^^H 1 course, indefensible if existing benefits were wrongly reduced. 55SU^df nti^Ser’s^^de" 

Procedures are operated incor- But only a minority of the m,mstCTS dc* 
IPsPe5Jor2te- rectly at a time when amending people affected will be found in as,on* 

situation as far as nature 
conservation is concerned. 

fleets the anger and embarrass- 
ment of ministers at widespread 
blunders identified by the Social 
Security Policy Inspectorate. 
Th* fetti-r wac J rectly at a time when amending people affected will be found in 

regulations mducmg Om cnTS tha, ™y. Mr Tony Lynes, a 

because of Civil Service inepti- 
tude and the minister's de- 
rision.*’ 

The Royal Society for the 

* • ■**. •»- — r *. iw . 

Dafnr Mokhtar H«<iihnJ 

aged 41, former Cultrue, Youth 
and Sports Minister, being led 
away handenfled to a police- 
man after the Malaysian 
Federal Court of Appeal 
confirmed the death sentence 
passed on him for the minder 
of a political rival. 

The court acquitted 
Satunan, aged S3, a former 
village headman condemned 
with him for the murder. Only 
a royal pardon now stands 
between Datuk Mokhtar and 
the gallows (M. G. G. PfUai 
writes from Kuala Lamp or). 

Daknk Mokhtar and four 
others were charged with 
murdering Datuk Abdul Taha 
Talib, ago! 49, the speaker of a 

Mr Edward KiUhani. the raneait conference to be in- 
deputy chairman of the United eluded in the final document, as 
States delegation, urged the well os certain other specific 
Maltese representative to act references to Mediterranean 
with realism and responsibility, security as it is seen by the 
A French delegate accused Mr Maltese Government. 

Police hunt 
Singapore 
murderers 

Canadians protest at 
missile tests 

From John Best, Ottawa 

Singapore (Reuter) - Police 
launched a hunt for two men 
yesterday after a businessman, 
his wife and maid were 
murdered. 

Thousands of Canadians ending at a range on the 
inarched in cities across the Alberta-Saskatchewan border. 
country at the weekend in The test weapons will 
protest against the Govern- unarmed. 
merit’s derision to allow the .     „ mems uccisiuQ IU auuw me Atnon* the cities where 

demonstrations took place were 

fh*» n.-inr.-mi i j icguiiiuuiu ICUUUUK LUC uiKiw iiwo, <t > iann gppfl rne waiter m » 

it vmSS”3* ^!nUTlCr fot the lower rate deduction are special adviser on social secur- Protection of Birds said the area 1^^ assembly, in April last that it would, after all, take 
steps to repay benefit wrongly being processed by ministers.” ity to the last Labour Govem- 

11 instructs managers to take meat, said yesterday. He pom-1 
to ensurc that smff are ud out to tooa . poopte dismissed or resigned their jobs. 

Estimates based on figures 

should be declared a national 
nature reserve, Mr Ian Arm- 
strong, the society’s regional 

familiar with The roles and affected are now bad; in work officer for northern England, 
apply them properly. Staff must and do not know that they had said that it was not satisfied 

released by the Department of made aware that they must wrongly been underpaid benefit. I with the new deaf 

Shock tactics for armoured riot-beater 
By Rodney Con-ton 

Defence Correspondent 

A formidable new vehicle 
for controlling riots will soon 
gn into production in Britain. 
It is being promoted in the Far 
blast and South America, but 
not in Britain nor, at present, 
in Europe. 

It will be equipped with an 
intimidating array of defensive 
and offensive systems, includ- 
ing: 
© 16 grenade-launchers; 
© 18 gun ports; 
© A 7.000-volt electrical 
charge running through tbe 
bodywork's external skin; 
© Armoured bodywork; 
© High-pressure water can- 
non capable of knocking over a 
vehicle and also able to spray 
dye so that suspects can be 
identified: 
© Searchlights and flood- 
lights: 
9 Infra-red camera. 

The vehicle is equipped with 
other facilities. The armoured 
bodywork is claimed to be 
waterproof and airtight and 
can be closed down, allowing 
the crew inside to survive for 
more than an boor using tbe 
air-conditioning and oxygen 
supplies. It has a chemical 
lavatory. 

The windscreen-washers 
ran dispense white spirit for 
removing paint or other 
materials thrown at it. and tbe 
»indscreen-wfpera are fitted 
with what are described as 
“heavy-duty household brush- 
es”. also for removing paint 
and other materials. . 

The vehicle has a “cow-cat- 
cher” on the front for poshing 
aside barricades and other 
obstacles. 

The AMAC-1 as it ■ is 
known, will be built on to a 
heavy-duty Bedford chassis. 
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year. One of the accused died 
before the trial and two wm 
acquitted 

Datuk Mokhtar and Mr 
Satiman were sentenced to 
death in March after a 75-day 
trial, one of Malaysia’s longest 

Legal and political sources 
were unhappy that a procedure 
enacted initally to deal with 
offences under tbe Internal 
Security Act was Hsed In the 
trial of Datnk Mokhtar. This 
restricts the rights of the 
accused 

Mr Robert Tay Bak Hong, 
aged 63, was found .bludgeoned 
to death and his wife Annie Lou 
Ai Ycc. aged 40, and maid 
Duby Verador, aged 27. 
strangled by raffia. 

The bodies were found when 
police stormed the house after a 
three-hour siege- The dead man, 
the managing director of an 
electrical appliance firm, was 
reported to have been forced io 
go to a bank for money before 
being killed. 

His daughter. Dawn Tay. 10, 
and her tutor - who were also 
held hostage - escaped un- 
harmed. First reports said two 
men, one in his early twenties 
with a rifle, entered the house 
while the daughter was having 
lessons. 

chcd cruise missiles in north- Quawn, ' Toronto, 
western Canada. Montreal, Winnipeg, Saska- 

Mr Gilles Lamontagne. the toon, Edmonton and Vancouv- 
Defence Minister, vowed to er. The biggest protests were in 
stand firm .in the face of the Vancouver and Toronto, where 
demonstrations. about 4,000 people took part. 

Marches also took place in in Montreal. 300 of an Marches also took place in in Montreal. 300 of an 
foe United States, where small estimated 1,000 who took part 
groups, gathered in front of in the protest march staged a 
Canadian consul tales. One 
group of 200 Canadians crossed 
into the United States from 

“die-in” at Atwater Park. They 
lay down for three minutes io 
symbolize the death toll from a 

near Kingston. Ontario. Part of nuclear war. 
this group, about 50 people, . 
began to march on Griffiss Air J5? V11100^^ ,n * J3?*0 

Force base, near Ronre» -New 
York, 120 miles away. . 22SSS2S3- ? *y 

. . , ^ ^ „ ann-Amencan and some 
It is from Griffiss that B-52 others were activists, “probablv 

bombers are expected to begin membes of the Communist 
the test missions next winter. Party of something like that. I 
They wiD fly to northern don’t think they could make rhe 
Canada and launch foe cruise Government reverse 
on a south-easterly flight path, cisioh." ' 
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Clashes over flag leave 
60 hurt in Basque town 

Strauss meets Honecker 
in political about-turn 

...wy.. 
I -V.^ 

From Our Correspondent Madrid 

The secessionist Basque party foe red-and-vellow Sianish flag I Prime Minister of Bavaria, 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

Herr Franz Josef Strauss, the meeting yesterday in a five-line 
ime Minister of Bavaria, dispatch. Several West German 

Hern Batasuna was yesterday which was flying from a mast I yesterday had a private meeting journalists based in East Berlin 
.1. C .U  j   • . ... . _ i ,, 1 • j I Mtk C_'.L 1_. I  .1.. planning further demon- outside foe town hall beside the with Herr Erich Honecker, foe 
stations in Renteria, near San rcd-whitc-and-grcen flag of foe ^ast German leader, at a 
Sebastian, after dashes there Basque country. homing lodge near Berlin. 
over foe flying of foe Spanish 
flag bad already resulted in 
about 60 injuries in three days. 

Basque country. homing lodge near Berlin. details 
B.K—.- The meffting, rumoured for emerged. Policemra reacted vigorous- tbe past two w«ks, comes after 

were taken by bus to the 
hunting lodge, but so far no 
details of the talks have 

li§££i 
The town's annual fiesta was 1 controversial initiative in pro- 
cancelled. to whidi iron bars, bicycle« pos^ a DM1.000m (about 

chains, clubs and other weapons lftan rtJm9nv 

sweeper *■; , 

V V;.T-3 

Water cartnoHi. 
laFswpep, ■ 

tjw.y 

The party, which is the 
legalized political from organi- 

! ration of the outlawed terrorist 
; group ETA also participated in 
an attempt to stage a similar 
demonstration on Saturday. 
However, police took special 
precautions, sealing off foe 
town and checking on the 
movements of anyone who 
aroused their suspicions, to 
order to prevent foe demon- 
stration. 

were used. 
£250m) loan to East Germany 
and marks a political about-turn 

Suspected members of ETA in relations between East and 
(tilled a businessman with a West Germany. 
shot in the bade of the head to j Hen- Strauss was travelling 
foe Basque capital of Vitoria on with his wife and son through 
Saturday for foiling to pay East Germany after making a 
'revolutionary Taxes.” . private visit to Poland, where 

n,« ^—,.9 .u. n-m„_ he also had talks with. Cardinal 
'Unn°i?„“^h'iSqU! lozef Glemp, the Primate. HCTT 

invited to have lunch with Herr 
SSS Honecker _>r _WerbaSn.ee, on Friday in Madrid between 

Senor Felix Gouzalez, tbe where foe East German leader 

Tbe bodywork fabrication will 
be carried out by Hampshire 
Transtech, of Southampton. 
Tbe vehicle wiD be marketed 
by the AMAC Corporation, a 
British company based in 
London. 

Mr Paul Latham. AMACs 
marketing director, said: “It is 
not an aggresive vehicle 
essentially. It is designed to 
avoid people killing each 
other. It is intended to look 
and be frightening. 

If objects were thrown at foe 
vehicle, he said, it had various 
levels of defence, the most 
important being its armour 
protection and bullet-proof 
tyres. 

Mr lathain said the 7,000- 
volt charge in foe exterior of 
the bodywork, when switched 
on, would deliver a 2-amp 
shod; to anyone touching it. 
This would be enough “for 
people to get a bit of a nasty 

shock and receive a burn", but 
it would not kBL 

The first prototype is 
expected to be ready by 
Christmas, and production is 
hoped to be running at five a 
week by 1985. 

Mr Latham said his com- 
pany was close to agreement 
on a first order for 20 vehicles 
from a Middle East country. It 
is also befog promoted in 
Pakistan. India, Indonesia and 
parts of South America. 

(us.. rr_i- ujt uuimii icoucr 
There were a few scuffles ha$ traditionally received West 

between smah and G5£ foe £"“*3 Pojitirians, including groups 
policemen on Satnrday, bar for Hcn" Hans^ochen Vogel, foe 

mne* mrt president of the Basque regional J rv mrtri qfir* IAUHAW OITIA foe most part foe police action 
effitetively stopped the protest. 

Incidents to Renteria began 
last Thursday, when Basque 
separatists tried to tear down 

president or the Basque regional 
government. Tbe meeting foiled, 
to resolve differences between! 
foe central and regional govern-, 

Herr Honecker would cer- 
tainly have wanted to know 
whether Herr Strauss's backing 
for the credit - which cost him 
political support in Bavaria - 
marks a change in his pre- 
viously tough policy towards 
East Berlin, and whether his 
Christian Social Union party is 
now prepared to give full 
backing to Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl's policy of trying to 
improve relations between the 
two countries. 

While in Poland. Herr 
Strauss called for increased 
Western help for the Polish 
economy, and said the lifting of 
martial law was a step in the 
right direction. He said he 

Social Democratic leader, who understood foe need to check 
visited earlier this year. 

The official East German 
news agency, ADN, which has 

*ov«- stiwgly criticfoedHerrSuau^ of certain powers. , SSTlSEJdS 

the chaos in Poland, and 
believed the situation had 
stabilized. He drove to East 
Germany after almost a week in 
Poland. 

Ivory Coast leader visits Britain 

Finance firms 
in talks to save damaged DjpionaticCon«jtoent 

Scots paper faces demolition by looters j black Africa strives to Britain i 
^ By Omr Environment Correspondent Bv fW tomorrow for his first official 

.Agents fora proposed consor- ...... ^ *yrEJ«2JPv8y visit for 21 years. Il belongs to 
tium of financial institutions A 50-year-old church m been lined with an acoustic correspondent President Ffclix Houphouet- 
will spend today and tomorrow Brighton may soon be demol- coating containg asbestos. Looters have damage an Boigny who, when the Ivory 
in talks aimed at saving foe ished despite protests that it is a Many local ^ authorities are Etruscan shipwreck off foe coast Coast won independence from 
£>;:nday Standard newspaper, soud structure of great ardutec- stripping public buildings of of Italy in the middle of France in 1960, looked like its 
w hich is due to close next week, tural value. St Wilfrid’s is asbestos, bracause of a danger excavations by a British-Italian most valuable asset. 

The talks in Glasgow with the considered by Sir John Betje- that the minute fibres can be team. Corinthian vases from He still does whirh « whv 
newspaper’s publishers. Lon- nan to be “about foe ^ best inhaled . They can rause rare southern Greece, dating to Westem connni^ rieS his 

Listed 1930s church 
faces demolition 

Agents fora proposed consor- 
tium of financial institutions 

By Our Environment Correspondent 

Etruscan wreck 
damaged 
by looters 

Architect of an African success story 
By Henry Stanhope 

plomatic Correspond £ 

50-year-old church been ltoed with an acoustic 
By Our Archaeology 

Correspondent 
will spend today and tomorrow Brighton may soon be demol- coating containg asbestos. Looters have dama»A an 
in talks aimed at saving foe ished despite protests that it is a Many local authorities are Etruscan shipwreck off the coast 

• IVORY 

COAST 

rho-owned George Outram thirties church there is". It cancers by puncturing lung about 600 BC and worth ajferae 
company, follow an examin- carries an official listing of linings. amount on the an market, have 
clion of the newspaper’s books grade two. starred, the highest WiHrirf>e been stolen, 
by MacDonald Orr, foe Edin- rating of histone interest that „

S* The looters used powerful 
hureh financial consultants. can be given to a twentieth H|5|j action ^nipment tostrip 

* _ _ nFTlfKltf riifttn TCWMJV     

burgh financial consultants. 
The consultants have been 

commissioned to do the study 

can be given to a twenoeui 
century building. 

But churches are outside 
by Parsons and Company, foe I normal historic building con- 

  T-l ■ - _ J tVrtte Ct 10 
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many churches and foe head ^^^2^0nSLth£r 

offices of Hay’s Wharf on foe SLJJJ Mittoel 
south bank of foe Thames in SS?? ** Projecfs 

Glasgow stockbroker Scottish uol* and » direc,or’ ^bed S ^ 
financial circles are believed to reaching foe end of foe toe- enonnous bwnb crater". Three 

showing considerable inter- yrar penod during which offims has?o fetore^a detained on foe 
■ Of alternative uses are invited ma 1138 n0 IUU|1C 88 2 island ofGiglio, south QFKPW 

he move, if successful, after a declaration of redudan- ra™1™- where the wreck is located, 
lid safeguard most of the. 38 cy. , , . . The Advjrory Board iw Tbe Giglio wreck is one of 
malists’ jobs at risk. A One reason for declaring the Redundant Churches will de- foe earliest ships known, ex- 

most valuable asset. H g \ _ 1 

He still does, winch is why g|v? . I r 

Western countries view his BmSvf 
advance- towards 80 (The is ^ 
allegedly 77) with misgrvtogs. Is 
the greatest success story of 
modem Africa now drawing to Nknunah, the latter 
a dose? Houphouet-Boigny, - a 

The country with which French Cabinet mini 
comparisons are usually made liberal capitalist with a 
is Ghana..The. Ivory Coast is rite concern for baiar 

=TI up crops until foe Ivory coast 
1 I became the world’s leading 

exporter of cocoa and third 
jj biggest producer of coffee. 

His need for the 50,000 
French expatriates meant that 
he not only tolerated their 

UM presence but encouraged them 
to stay - and their number has 
actually grown. French is foe 
official language and half a 

^ battalion of French marines are 
based near Abidjan airport, 
maintaining a low profile, 

■F Aspiring young Ivorians have 
Mr to rely upon merit to win jobs 
Qer from Frenchmen, a principle 

French Cabinet minister and which sometimes causes rewnt- 
IVfr Houphouet-Boigny: His 

country's best asset. 

The move, if successful, 
would safeguard most of the- 38 
journalists’ jobs at risk. A 

much foe same size and shape books. niton "guest workers", the programme 
as its eastern neighbour and During the next 20 years he of ton from Upper f 

endures a similar climate. One P^ded his country of 70 ethnic Vol[ta, remain m te country. en~2fraj2^ hS?1* ' 
difference ai independence was groupings and 40 languages Com»ton, by African nan- *232.' 
that the GnfcT wac towards a unitv and srrateih dards, is scant. owemng foe French connexion 
difference at independence was groupings and 40 languages 
that foe Gold Coast was towards a unity and strength 
potentially rich while foe Ivory which ■ is foe envy of west 
r-—_ '—• - Africa.- n,:,t iS-~ —• 

decision is expected within a] church redundant to 1980 was ride next week whether to allow oeeded in age only by foe “royal 1 because some of the roofs had demolition.    ”  ’ ~ 

Coast was potentially poor. mineral 

aids, is scant. loosening foe French connexion 
„ , . if only to seek fresh markets 

_ The last few years nave been elsewhere. France now supplies 

few days. barge” of the Pharaoh Cheops. 
Another difference was that resources to exploit, he conccn- 

foc former was ruled by traied on agriculture, building 

difficult for the Ivory Coast Mr less than half of foe country's 
Houphouet-Boigny /borrowed imports. Britain's share remains 
heavily during foe 1970s, to less than three per cent 
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THE KEY FEATURES YOU 
ET IF YOU BUY EVERY 
OMPACT COPIER IN THE 

WORLD. 
.0 Automatic Paper-size Selection: 
automatic selection of the right 
paper cassette to match the size of 
your original. 

Q Automatic Magnification 
Selection: automatic reduction! ';,,v ./enlargement of'your original to ' ' ft exactly the chosen copy formal. 

>M 

■i t - - • • • 

0 loom Reduction/Enlargement: 
stepless reduction or enlargement 
hat allows you to choose die exact 
mage area you require. 

Q User-set Reduction/Enlargement: 
where you can preset a number of 
efferent magnification ratios to suit 
your specific needs. 

□ Eadory-set Reduction/Enlarge- 
ment: ubere the mod commonly- 
used magnification ratios are preset 
by the manufacturer. eg.S reduction 

toM,A5 enlargement to A4, etc. 

Q Fully-integrated System Design: 
inhere he copier is designed to accept 
such "inteUigent’ ’accessories as a doc- 
umentfeeder and sorter in order to 
allow fall copy processing capability 

□ Automatic Document Feeder: 
where many originals can be auto- 
matically processed by the copier. 

□ Semi-automatic Document 
Feeder: where originals are fed in 
individually by hand for copying 
with autoinatic sorting if required. 

□ Automatic Sorter:filly-integrated 
sorting or stacking of copy sets into 
individual “bins'’far easier handling. 

Multiple-choice Cassette System: 
where more than one paper cassette 

) is used in order to give a dxrice of 
copy sizes 

« Q ]foriabteExposure Control lets 
you tighten or darken the image 
density as required 

□ LED Exposure Diplay: provides 
fast visual check on exposure setting. 

□ Universal Cassette System: where 
one cassette can be usedto hold 
many different paper sizes. 

□ Manual Feed Table:permits easy 
copying on both sides of the copy ' 
paper or on to other materials such 
as card, overhead film, labels, etc. 

□ Automatic Self-monitoring: gives 
continuous feedback on all aspects 
of the copier condition. 

□ Alphabetical/Numerical Condi- 
tion Indicator: quickly pinpoints 
trouble pots for rapid servicing. 

□ Micro-processor Control: this is 
where the copy process is controlled 
through micro-processors. 

□ Flat Paper Feed Path: heps to 
avoid piper jams—allows easier 
clearing should a jam occur. 

□ Copy Direction Indicator: tells 
you in which direction to set he 
original—horizontally or vertically 
—eliminates copy errors caused by 
incorrect placement. 

□ Cartridge Toner Supply fast, easy 
mounting of toner supply with no 
smudging offingers,paper or machine. 

□ Multiple-copying Preset: an 
electronically-controlled preset 

. ‘ 'memory ’ ’ allowing up to 99 consec- 
utive copies to be made. 

□ Automatic Image Density 
Control: continuous monitoring of 
he originals wih automatic mea- 
surement and control of he toner 
supply in order to ensure a stable 
image density. 

□ Total Check: a pushbutton-acti- 
vated electronic display gating the 
total number of copies made. 

□ Mechanical Copy Counter: auto- 
matically records the total number 
and size of copies made 

□ Paper-size Indicator: visual indi- 
cation of the selected copy size. 

□ Automatic Page Sequencing: 
where the integrated feeder auto- 

' matically stack the copied originals 
face-up and in he correct order. 

□ Dual-body Design: where the 
upper half of he copier hinges 
upwards to give easier access for 
servicing and repair. 

□ Dual-hinged Original Cover: 
fixes any original firmly to heplaten 
including fa) objects such as book 
or bound documents. 

□ Energy-saving Position: when the 
copier shuts off between copying 
operations with immediate warm-up 
or saves power during "stand-by’.' 

9 . . . r 

□ Original Leftover Warning, an 
audible signal hat activates when 
an original has been left in he copier 
beyond a certain time period 
(usually about 10 secs.). 

□ Electronic Paper-selection: allows 
you to switch between different 
cassettes at he touch of a button. . 

□ Multi-copy Display: provides a 
visual readout of the number of 
copies ordered with automatic count- 
down to he final copy. 

□ Interrupt Mode: lets he operator 
interrupt a multiple copy run in 
order to make one-off copies. 

□ Clear/Step Control: allows he 
operator to cancel a multiple copy 
run or to reset copy mode back to 
zero in case of error. . 

□ Micro-Toning System: a devel- 
oping process based on an exceptim- 
aUyfine-grained micro carrier and 
even-grained micro-toner jbr out- . 
standing copy contrast. 

□ Input Retention "Memory”: where 

is electronically memorised for auto- 
matic recall in case of misfeeds or 
other stoppages. 

□ Toner Recycling: where excess 
toner is autcmtiicalfy separated and 
recycled for future use. 

□ Auto-reset: where automatic func- 
tions return to heir original state 
within 60 seconds of operation on 
he manual setting hereby helping 
to avoid wasted copies. 

□ Multi purpose Print Button: where 
the Print button also collects and 
disseminates operating condition 
information by means of colours or 
syinbols or both. 

□ Edge-to-edge Copying: where the 
image fills he copy from edge-to- 
edge wih no annoying cut-off 

□ Dry Toner Developing where he 
devetopingsystem uses a "dean” dry 
toner powder as opposed to less 
stable liquid alternative. 

□ One-to-one A) Copying: the abil- 
ity to accept and copy A3 originals 
directly on toA3-sized copy piper. 

□ Misfeed Monitoring and Display: 
automatic identification of a paper 
misfeed wih a simultaneous visual 

□ Single-belt Design: leaves no belt 
mark on copies when operating 
wih a document feeder during 
reduction mode. 

□ Fixed-platen Design: where the 
scanner itself moves so that the 
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Fierce fighting in Kurdish 
mountains as Iraqis 

Tehran (Renter) - Iran said 
yesterday ns lorces had repulsed 
an Iraqi counter attack in the 
Kurdish mountains of northern 
Iraq, where it launched a big 
offensive on Saturday. 6 

The news agency "iraa said 
Iranian troops beat back the 
Iraqi attack in a two-hour battle 
on Saturday night, killing more 
than 100 Iraqi - soldiers and 
wounding at least 150. 

In Baghdad a military spokes- 
man said fierce fighting was still 
raging m the area early yester- 
day and Iraqi troops had killed 
more than 1.400 Iranians. 

Before news of the Iraqi 
^.ter-attack reached Tehran, 
official Iranian communiques 
said Iran had achieved the main 
objectives of the offensive, the 
first big action in the 34-month 
Gulf war since battles farther 
south in ApriL 

The communiques said that 
after a day of fighting Iranian 
forces had captured a military 
pase at Haj Omran, four miles 
inside Iraq. Iran says the base 
has supplied Kurdish rebels in 
Iraa for the past three years. 

The communiques said the 
Iranians had also taken the 
King Mountain heights, which 
overlook Haj Omran from 

- alutudes.of up to 3;500 ft. They 
said the heights had been a base 
for Iraqi artillery attacks on 
Iranian border villages. 

lma’s report on the counter- 
attack gave few' details of the' 
fighting, except to say there had- 
been intense artillery duels*.. 

Tehran Radio later quoted a 
military communique as saying 
Iranian troops were reinforcing 
their positions in newly occu- 
pied Iraqi territory and were 
shelling Iraqi IineSn 

The commuhiqu said the' 
Iranians .now controlled nine 
miles of territory from the 
border along the route towards 
the Iraqi town of Rawandiz. 

Tehran Radio also quoted Mr 
Mir Hossein Moussavi, the 
Prime Minister, as saying a 
number of Iranian Kurdish 
rebels had been captured during 
the offensive. 

Mr Ali Akbar Hashemi 
Rafsanjani, Speaker of the 
Parliament, said yesterday Ira- 
nian dissidents, including sup- 
porters of the late Shah, the 
outlawed Mujahedin-E-KhaJq 
guerrillas, communists, and 
Kurdish rebels, had fought 
beside Iraqi regular troops in 
the latest battles. 

Ima also quoted him as 

saying the Iranian offensive had 
been mounted by a joint force, 
including regalar troops, -para- 
military Revolutionary Guards, 
"mobilization corps” volun- 
teers. Iraqi dissidents and 
Kurds. 

The mountain region where 
the fighting is taking place is a 
sensitive area for both Iran and 

'.Iraq because it is the home of 
Kurdish tribal groups which 
have fought the central govern- 
ments in Tehran and Baghdad 

■for many years. *.. 

• BAGHDAD: An Iraqi mili- 
tary ' spokesman said three 
Iranian infantry battalions, a 
mechanized battalion and-two! 
commando battalions bad been 
wiped out. Huge quantities ofj 
Iranian weapons and ammu- 
nition were also destroyed, he 
said. 

The spokesman did not give 
Iraqi casualties, which Iran put 
on Saturday night at more than 
3.600 killed or wounded. He 
said scores of Kurdish rebels 
fighting with the Iranians, had 
been tailed. 

An Iraqi communique issued 
on Saturday said groups of 
Kurds were fighting on both 
sides in the battle. 
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US denies 
hindering 

peace move 
From John Carlin 

Mexico City- 

President Reagan's special 
Central American envoy, Mr 
Richard Stone, said in Panama 
at the weekend that the United 
States was not intervening in 
the peace initiative launched by 
the Contadora Group, but was 
giving it moral support. 

He said this in answer to a 
reporter who asked if concili- 
atory gestures coming from 
Washington in the last few days 
were a smokescreen for its real 
purpose in Central America, 
aggression against Nicaragua 

The envoy was speaking on 
the third leg of a Latin 
American lour on whicb he is 
discussing Central American 
peace proposals put forward a 
week ago in Cancun. Mexico, by 
the presidents of the countries 
in the Contadora Group - 
Mexico. Colombia, Venezuela 
and Panama. 

In Panama City, Mr Slone 
met President Ricardo de la 
Espriella and other leaders. 
Nothing has been given away 
on the subjects discussed, but 
comments by Senor Juan Jose 
Amado, Panama’s Foreign 
Minister, indicate there might 
have been a certain friction 
between Mr Reagan's envoy 
and Panamanian officials. 

In an interview, Senor 
Amado said the recent decision 
by Washington to send warships 
to Central America's west coast 
was ill-timed. 

Officials in Colombia and 
Venezuela, the next countries 
Mr Stone plans to visit, echoed 
Senor Amado's words, reflect- 
ing the hostility in the Latin 
American press to what is seen 
as a contradiction between Mr 
Stone's apparent peace mission, 
the conciliatory statements he is 
making, and Washington's 
provocative actions. 

US environment 
official cleared 

at contempt trial 
Washington (Reuter) - Miss 

Rita LaveQe, a former Environ- 
mental Protection Agency offi- 
cial, was found not guilty at the 
weekend of contempt of Con- 
gress for failing to. obey a 
subpoena to testify before a 
congressional subcommittee. 

The 12-member jury deliber- 
ated for 90 minutes on Friday 
before delivering the surprise 
verdict. Miss Lavelle, aged 35, 
who headed the agency's toxic 
waste clean-up programme until 
she was dismissed by President 
Reagan in February, was died 
for contempt of Congress for 
refusing to appear on March 21- 
before a House of Representa- 
tives subcommittee. 

The subcommittee was one of 
several investiging the agency's 
handling of a $1.6 billion (£1 
billion) “superfund" allocated ■ 
by Congress for the clean-up of 
toxic waste sites. Miss Lavelle 
was cleared after a two-day trail 

Freed dogs of war 
soon fall out 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Looking ahead: An Israeli boy peers through the sights of a machine-gun mounted on 

tank at a military exhibition in Tel Aviv. 

Man in the news 

Habib’s imperturbable heir 
From Mohsin All, Washington 

The six “dogs of war", 
pardoned by President Albert 
Rene and deported from the 
Seychelles, arrived back in 
Sooth Africa this weekend 
snarling at each other. They 
said they believed one of them 
would have "stopped at noth- 
ing" to save his own skin, even 
in exchange for the lives of his 
fellow prisoners. 

Mr Bernard Carey, a Briton 
aged 40, who was one of four of 
the captives sentenced to death, 
said he blamed this unnamed 
man for telling the Seychelles 
authorities he was second-in- 
command of the "Froth Blow- 
ers" raiding party led by 
Colonel "Mad Mike" Hoare in . 
November, I98L, in an abortive 
attempt to oust President Rime. 

Mr Carey, a "professional 
adventurer" who with Mr 
Roger England, aged 27, a 
former paratrooper and fellow 
Briton has been given a permit 
to stay in Sooth Africa for 14 
days, claimed: "Because of this 
I suffered a terrible amount of 
pnfaishment and ended up in 
hospital very badly beaten." 

Two of the other freed 
mercenaries, Mr Jeremiah 
Puren, aged 59, a second-hand 
car dealer from Durban, and 
Mr Roger Sims, who is Colonel 
Hoare's brother-in-law, also 
spoke of one of their number as 
"a hated man". 

Hie six arrived at Jan Smuts 
airport, near Johannesburg, on 
board a British Airways airlin- 
er on Saturday to an ecstatic 
and excited welcome from a 
huge crowd of relatives and 
friends. Later, when Mr Pnren 
and Mr Carey readied Durban, 

they were cheered at the airport 
- where Colonel Hoare and the 
rest of foe "Froth Blowers" 
landed in a hijacked Air India 
Boeing after their escape from 
the Seychelles - like returning 
heroes. 

Colonel Hoare is serving a 
10-year prison sentence for the 
hijack, but 34 other mercen- 
aries, who were given foe 
mini mem five-year sentence 
under South . Africa's anti- 
hijacking Air offences Act, 
were freed conditionally after 
six months. 

Mr Louis Le Grange, foe 
Minister of Law and.Order, 
indicated this weekend that the 

■ South African authorities had 
no father interest in the case. "I 
am finished with the Seychelles 
affair," he said. 

The six freed men all hinted 
they knew more about who was 
behind the bungled coup Hum 
yet been revealed. Mr Pnren, 
said the plot to overthrow 
President Rene and instal Mr 
James Manduun - ousted in a 
bloodless coup in 1977 - was 
first suggested In 1979 by 
Seychelles exiles. 

It was to be backed by 
Middle East business interests 

• VICTORIA: The Sey- 
chelles Government has an- 
nounced that elections to the 
one-party National Assembly 
will be held. He last as- 
sembly's term expired last 
month, Leslie Plommer writes. 
The Seychelles People's Pro- 
gressive is the country's sole 
political party, with branches 
choosing Assembly members. 

Mr Robert McFarlane. Presi- 
dent Reagan's new Middle East 
peace envoy, is a strong and 
silent man — a former Marine 
Corps colonel who exudes 
confidence and quiet charm. 
Under fire he would be 
imperturbable. 

He is also 1 publicity-shy. 
Though the politically moderate 
and SOft-Spoken Mr McFarlane 
is a power in the President's 
National Security Council, his 
name and photographs have 
seldom appeared in the press. 

Hitherto he has met journal- 
ists mainly to conduct back- 
ground briefings on big inter- 
national, security, and arms 
control issues. It was made clear 
that he was only to be referred 
to as “a high administration 
official". 

So Mr McFarlane, 46, 
who is deputy to Mr William 
Clark, the President's National 
Security Adviser, remains the 

| "quintessential staff man" 

He is one of the main shapers 
of the Administration's foreign 
and national security policies, 
but very much behind the 
scenes, working long hours in 
the White House. He shies from 
taking credit 

Mr McFarlane was bom on 
July 12, 1937. He graduated 
from the US Naval Academy in 
1959 with a degree in dectunal 
engineering. He also studied 
international relations at the 
Institut des Hautes Etudes in 
Geneva. He and his wife, 
Jondra, have three children. 

Mr McFarlane, a six-footer, 
resigned from the Marines in 
1979 after a 24-year military 
career. 

Before becoming a presiden- 
tial aide, he was a counsellor at 
the State Department for a year. ■ 
He was on the staff of the 

Senate armed services com- 
mittee from 1979 to 1981. 

Between 1973 and 1975, Mr 
McFarlane was assistant to Dr 
Henry Kissinger, and to Gen- 
eral Brent Soowcroft at the 
National Security Council He 
then served as a special 
assistant for national security 
affairs under President Ford. 

The personalities of the 
reserved Mr McFarlane awl the 
effusive Mr Philip Habib, 
whom he succeeds, are striking- 
ly different. Mr Habib, the 
former distinguished career 
diplomat, is gregarious, full of 
Johnsonian wit. 

Mr McFarlane. whose nick- 
name is Bud, weighs each word 
carefully ami talks slowly. But, 
unlike many military officers, 
he does not bark orders. He is 
patient and often disarms a 
reporter by saying: “that is a 
jyoy good question." Then, in 
his most methodical way, he 
sets out to answer it in detail 
He does not talk down to 
people; he is not an intellectual 
snob. 

General Scowcroft nearly 

McFarlane: PoUey-shaper 

summed up Mr McFariane's 
personality: "Bud is very smart, 
very thoughtful, very loyal, 
keeps his own counsel and 
avoids publicity." 

Mr Habib, of Lebanese 
extraction, was at home in the 
Middle East, and. right now, Mr 
McFarlane will also be at home 
in Beirut he will be among the 
1,200 Marines in the United 
States contingent which, with 
troops from France, Italy and 
Britain, forms the multinational 
peace-keeping force in Lebanon. 

He is a Vietnam veteran, so 
he will take the dangers of 
factional fighting and shelling in 
Lebanon in his stride. 

Politically too, Mr McFarlane 
is not without Middle East 
experience: in 1981 Mr 
Alexander Haig, then Secretary 
of State, sent him to Israel for 
delicate private talks with Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Haig also used Mr 
McFarlane to develop a set of 
strategic options for dealing 
with Libya and Central 
America. 

Some of Mr Reagan's con- 
servative supporters criticized 
Mr Dark for appointing Mr 
McFarlane as his deputy (which 
title he win retain). Though 
some commentators consider 
him a hardliner in dealings with 
Moscow Mr McFarlane also has 
the reputation of being one of 
the more moderating influences 
in die White House on foreign 
policy and arms control. 

He told reporters that he had 
undertaken the new assignment 
with "a deep sense of convic- 
tion" that it "is incumbent on 
the United States to do 
everything, we possibly can, 
first, to bring peace to 
Lebanon" and. then, to restore 
peace to fob entire Middle East 

Love-all: Tennis stars John McEnroe and Vitas 
Gerulaitis harmonious at a New York charity concert on 

Saturday-night 

11 killed, by 
rebels 

in Uganda 
From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi 
In the latest wave of killings 

in Uganda, 11 people were 
hacked to death at the Nama- 
lere agricultural research sta- 
tion, near here, by men 
described by the Government 
as bandits, its term for ahti- 
Govemment guerrillas. 

Radio Uganda said five. of 
them were killed with axes, 
knives and other weapons in the 
officers' club at the station, 
while the others were attacked 
-in houses nearby. The radio 
said some villagers were also 
killed in the same raid. The area 
is- dose to one where a similar 
attack was carried out a few 
■weeks ago. 

- In the Luwero district, a.few 
miles farther north, two oppo- 
sition MBs —’ Mr Kisamba 
Mugcrwa and Mr Jol Senteza - 
have.been antssjejd'foir aUej " 
cooperating-with guerrillas. 

PLO executive summons 
emergency session 

Tunis (AFP, Reuter) - The 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion's executive committee 
yesterday called for the norma- 
lization of relations between 
Syria and the PLO. - 

The executive committee 
said after meeting on Friday 
and Saturday with Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO leader, in the 
chair, that an emergency special 
session of the Palestinian 
Central - Council would be 
called. 

The call came amid reports of 
a fresh outbreak of fighting 
between Fatah factions in the 
Bekaa Valley, in eastern Leba- 
non. 

The Central Council is the 
intermediary body between the 
executive committee and the 
Palestinian National Council, 
or parliament: 

The Central Council meeting, 
the first since the rebellion by 
dissident Fatah officers, is likely 
to be held before the end of the 
mouth. . 

Yesterday M Claude Cheys- 

sou, the French Foreign Minis- 
ter. arrived here for a surprise 
24-hour visit and met Mr 
Arafat. 

The meeting was part of a 
fact-finding mission on Middle 
East issues M-Cheysson began 
earlier this month when he went 
to Syria, Saudi- Arabia, Egypt 
andlsracL 

His talks with Mr Arafat were 
aimed at keeping France in- 
formed on latest developments; 
but did not herald a French 
mediation attempt to - solve 
Syrian-Palestuuan differences, 
diplomatic sources «aid_ 

The meeting took place at the 
home of Mr Hakam Belaoui, 
representative in Tnnissia, at La 
Marsa. near Tunis. 

M Cheyssoh, who later left 
for Algeria .also met Mr Beji 
Caid Essebsv the Tunisian 
Foreign Mininer, and Mr C' 
Hedii KUbi, the Arab League 
Secretary-General, who is going 
to Damascus on 'a mediation 
mission as a member of the 
Arab conciliation committee. 

by prohibiting     _ 
any site where the rafcfcudcal 
authorities teBm fow might 
be a Jewish grave. 

Many Israelis see foe pro- 
posed -Ifgjafatioa as -another 
attempts -te enforce orthodox 
rtMgbewwdtoeiicoiatqr 

. where. fiviskin*. between foe 
secular *»3 tefigioas oeuonuu- 
fies are becoming increasingly 
bitter. At preseat the Ministry 
of Education licenses archaeo- 
logical work. 

The' respected Israel Explo- 
ration Society ha* launched a 
fierce campaign* against foe 
amendment, which it fhfaw is 
phrased “in foe most extreme 
terms".. Professor Avnham 
Biren. a member, has called on 
Parliament not to bow to what 
he described as. "coalition 
blackmail by a minority". 

The campaign to bring figs 
under the supervision of the 
religious authorities is being 
backed by extra-parliamentary 
pressure, which has included 
the desecration of foe graves of 
one of the country * most 
distinguished archaeologists. 
Professor Rliezer Sukeaik and 
his wife. 

The gravestone of the pro- 
fessor - whose archaeologist 
son, Mr Yigad Yadin, super- 
vised foe excavations at Masa- 
da - was smashed before dawn 
on Friday and daubed1 with 
graffiti. Two weeks earlier, a 
similar assault by zealots was 
made on foe grave of Mr 
Elfezer Ben-Yehuda. . the 
famous lexicographer.. 

Over foe past fortnight, 
Jerusalem has experienced the 
worst rioting of the year with 
mass protrots organized by 
religions extremists -against 
continued digging at the 
famous City of David rite, 
which they H«im .contains a 
medieval Jewish cemetery. 

In Mea Sharim. the over- 
crowded ultra-orthodox neigh- 
bourhood near foe dty centre. 
Hebrew posters were being 
stuck on walb yesterday 
announcing another mass pro- 
test this morning. 

One of foe protest organi- 
zers, Rabbi Moshe Hirsh, the 
self-styled “foreign minister" 
of Netevri Karta, the most 
fanatical of foe Hassid 1c sects, 
said: "We plan to pursue this 
campaign until we have buried 
the diggers and Zionism. Our 
boys are prepared for any 
violence foe police may nse 
against us." 

Already police riot squads 
have had to use tear gas and 
batons to control the anti-ar- 
chaeological protesters, who 
are frequently whipped Into a 
state of near hysteria by 
leaders who allege.that those 
working at foe City of David 
site are surreptitiously moving 
ancient Jewish bones. 

Rabbi Hirsh, complete with 
flowing white beard and broad- 
brimmed blade hat, was re- 
leased from jail on Friday after 
being held for eight days for 
allegedly mating a "revolt". 

The rabbi, who was born in 
New-York, declined to elabor- 
ate on what action the zealots 
plan against the City of David 
site, terming foe detail* “a 
military secret". He spoke 
bitterly about foe Israeli 
Government- as foe "Zionist 
enemy" and hinted that the 
black-coated members of his 
sect had weapons with which to 
snpport their demands. 

... 

. OBflttte (Ktatert - Air Vice- 
Marshal Aaibr Duudpota of 
Pakistan has been appointed 
commander of the Zimbabwe 
Air ':F6rce. A government 

ifoid OD Saturday he 
birehTftau nr marshal's 

wouM-Assume his 
replaces 

™Walsh a 
retired 

■aM 
Diplomatic sources said Air 

Daudpota bad been 
o Zimbabwe as part of 

a-Pakistani assistance deal for 
thft Asr T&rce- They believed 
fori Pakistan would - supply 
about 30 framed men, including 
pilots, technicians and adminis- 
arttote. - 
end - - 

21 killed in 
crashes 

Paris (AFP* AP) - Nine 
people were killed yesterday 
when two cars collided head-on 
in south-west Paris. A tenth 
person was seriously injured. 

In West Germany, 12 people 
died in two air crashes. A 
turboprop carrying eight people 
crashed into the North Sea off 
the island of Borkum and four 
people died when a Ccssana 
crashed in the Bavarian town oi 
NeumarkL 

Polish release 
War (Reuter) - Polish auth- 

orities yesterday began a pro- 
gramme to release political 
prisoners under the limited 
amnesty marking the end of 
martial law. a Justice Ministry 
official said." 

Craxi consults 
Rome - Signor Bettino Craxi. 

the Socialist Italian Prime 
Minister-designate, expects to 
complete ' consultations this 
week-with other political parly 
leaders to form a government 
by mid-August. 

PC shoots 23 
Delhi (Reuter) - A police 

constable went berserk at a 
temple in central India, shoot- 
ing dead 13 people and 
wounding 10 before he was 
killed by a police patrol. 

Zia’s plea 
' Islamabad (Reuter) - Presi- 
dent Zia ul-Haq said the So\iet 
Union should be helped to end 
its military presence in Afghan- 
istan. He said Pakistan took 
Moscow's assurances about A 

willingness to withdraw its 
estimated 105,000 troops at face 
value. . 

Sixth appeal 
Castelgandoiro (AP) - The 

Pope made his sixth appeal for 
the daughter of a Vatican 
employee, believed held bv 
kidnappers to win the release 
from prison of Mehract Ah 
Agca, who tried to kill the Pope 
in 1981. 

Muslims held 
Cairo (Reuter) - Egyptian 

security police have arrested 25 
members of a Muslim extremist 
group ou charges of plotting TO 

overthrown the Government by 
force, the semi-official daily Al- 
Ahram reported. 

Ceausescu pact 
Nairobi (AP) - President 

Ceausescu of . Romania signed 
an economic cooperation pact 
with. Somalia, during his week- 
end visit to the pre-Westem 
country, be jount communique 
called for increased exchanges 
of Somali and Romanian party 
officials. 

Korchnoi move 

Gandhi pledge 
Delhi (Reuter) - Mrs I ^ 

Gandhi, the Prime Mi* r, 
switched on India's first domes- 
tically built nuclear power 
station at the weekend and 
pledged to use atomic energy- 
only for peaceful purposes. The 
plant, at' Kalpakkam in the 
southern state of Tamil Nadu, 
was designed and baifr. by 
Indian scientists and engineers. 

Geneva (AP) - victor 
Korchnoi, the chess grand- 
master^ has filed for divorce 
from his wife Bela a year after 
Russia allowed her and his 
family to join him in Swiss 
exile, his manager said. 

Peruvian toll 
• (Keuter) - Left-wing guerrillas have killed 26 
peasants in four incidents in 
Pttni s Andean province of 
Ayacucho in the past week, the 

, rwwracial military command 
said yesterday. 
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Fight for national interest 
in EEC switches to 

quotas of fish and steel 
Two more difficult and 

probably angry meetings of the 
EEC's Council of Ministers are 
scheduled to start today in 
Brussels. This time the argu- 
ments are over fish, and:steeL as 
last week they were over 
money. 

Last week every member of 
the Community fought to 
protect its own vested cash 
interests Today and tomorrow 
they will fight just as hard to 
protect their quotas offish and 
steel. Everybody wants a larger 
slice of the cake because the size 
of the cake is shrinking. 

Britain was not surprised last 
week when it was voted down 
over the size of hs cash rebate 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, went out of his way 
two days before the budget 
council started, to warn minis- 
ters against any move to tinker 
with the agreed amounts. He 
would have done so only if he 
felt the rebate was in danger. 

The whole incident has 
soured relations inside the 
Community at a time when the 
spirit of compromise is desper- 
ately needed if the EEC is to 
survive as an effective organiza- 
tion capable of protecting its 
interests in the world. 

Good will, despite all the 
good intentiona voiced at 

Ambush kills 
13 soldiers 

in Sri Lanka 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

summit meetings, seems to be- 
totally lacking. The very day 
after the Stuttgart summit 

agreed that more had to be done' 
to open, internal frontiers «i<| ■ 
create a real common market, a 
special council met and agreed 
no thing on this verv point 

Las*/week.foreign ministers 
discussed again how to reshape 
the Community’s regional fund 
and again: they agreed on 
nothing. The number of cases 
before the European Court for 
breaking obligations by member 
slates is increasing. 

The outlook for the two 
councils today is extremely 
pessimistic. All in all, it seems 
that just as the argument in 
Britain about Community 
membership ought to be dead 
and buried, the question arises 
as to whether member states 
care enough about the Comm- 
unity to want it to continue any 
more. 

The argument over the 
British budget contribution has 
coincided with the time when 
the Community for a varieity of 
reasons is running out of funds 
and ideas. The feet that Britain 

insists on paying a smaller share 
of the running expenses does 
contribute to the financial crisis. 

But what it is showing up in a 
stark profile is the fact that any 

country's commitment to the 
European ideal varies in direct 

-relationship to the amount of 
money, in cash or trade terms, 
it receives from EEC member- 
ship. 

Last week M Chudc Cheys- 
sem, the french Foreign Minis- 
ter, said Britain was the only 
EEC member state yet to join 
the Community. He was quite 
right in that Britain does not 
want to be a member of the 
kmd of Community where 
farmers do well at the expense 
of everyone dsc. and at the 
expense of-good relations with 
the United States and the 
developing worid. 

The EEC has a tiny budget 
equivalent to no more than 2 
per cent of the total domestic 
buget of all the member states. 
That is enough money to run a 
city of about three million 
people and the funds are 
administered with a staff of no 
more than are employed by 
Lambeth Council, a borough of 
London. With these limited 
resources a Community has 
been created with a meaning to 
the outside world, which is far 
more important than member 
states themselves seem to place 
on it at the moment 

Business news, page 15 

By Donovan MoUrich 
Colombo 

An army officer and 12 
soldiers died and two soldiers 
were seriously injured early 
yesterday when their vehicle 
was wrecked by an explosion 
near Jaffna i □ north Sri Lanka. 

Two of the soldiers were 
killed instantly while the other 
11 fell to rifle fire and bombs 
thrown at them as they got off 
the vehicle to take counter- 
action. 

The soldiers fired back and 
bloodstains behind a wall from 
which the attack was made 
indicated that some of the 
terrorists may have been killed 
or injured. 
The Government said some of 
the terrorists were wearing army 
uniform, investigations re- 
vealed that the explosion was 
set off by a device about SO 
yards away. The device is 
presumed to have been stolen 
from -a government cement 
factory. 

Hassan to see Thatcher 
as Rock prospects dim 

By Henry Stanhope. Diplomatic Correspondent 
Sir Joshua Hassan, Gibral- 

tar's Chief Minister, will have 
more talks at Downing Street 
tomorrow with Mrs Thatcher, 
amid concern over the pros- 
pects for the colony. 

The most immediate issue is 
British support for the Hock's 
troubled economy, particularly 
its naval dockyard, where 1.000 
workers are due to lose their 
jobs in December. 

Sir Joshua and his Govern- 
ment have to decide whether to 
convert the yard into a commer- 
cial enterprise. Britain has 
pledged £28m to help the 
transformation. 

Discussions continued in the 
Colony last week with Mr Ian 
Stewart, Under Secretary of 
State for Defence Procurement, 
and tomorrow's Downing Street 
talks reflect the urgency of the 
problem. 

It has to be seen against the 
background of recent exchanges 
between Britain and Spain over 
the future of the Colony. Senor 

Fernando Moran. Spain's 
Foreign Minister, recently re- 
ferred to a new formula and 
there has been speculation that 
he wants to redraft the 1980 
Lisbon agreement, under which 
Spain promised to reopen the 
frontier with Gibraltar in return 
for talks with Britain. 

He has described the agree- 
ment, which has still to be folly 
implemented, as imperfect and 
unequal and reacted angrily to a 
recent claim by Mrs Thatcher 
that Spain could hardly be 
admitted to the European 
Community while border re- 
strictions remained. 

Gibraltar claims it is losing 
up to £100.000 a week because 
many people cross to Spain to 
shop and dine, while Spanish 
customs duties inhibit Spar 
niards from making similar 
trips to the Rock. 

With the dockyard closure, 
this represents a double blow to 
the economy. 

Way clear for progress in Peking 

Back on board: The Greenpeace protesters back in their ship Rainbow Warrior after being held by. the Russians. From 
left, Jim Henry’, Chris Cook, Ron Precious. Nancy Foote, David Rinehart. Pat Derron and Barbara Higgins. . 

GrCCnpCSCC Fnture of Hongkong 

seven back Way clear for progress in Peking 
in Alaska From David Bonaria merely as a member of the kong people are receptive to thi 

From Trevor Fishlock Hongkong British negotiating team headed idea of being reabsorbed b] 
New York Sir Edward Youde, the Cover- by Sir Percy Cradock, the China. 

nor of Hongkong, has arrived in Ambassador to Peking. Today's confirmation tha: 
Peking for further talks on the Sir Percy yesterday told China will go ahead twiih th( 

Uzr ALIE- future of the colony. He was correspondents in Peking: construction of a nuclear powei 
JSr accompanied by Mr Robin “We're looking forward to a plant near the Hongkong bocdei 

MacLaren, his political adviser, really busy and useful two is seen as a good sign, siaa 

wSZ and the two menwai return to days." Hongkong will be expected tc 
P i . Hongkong on Wednesday. Public opinion in Hongkong pay for extra power supplies 
tfJm ShSTtlZv Chinese leaders evidently has calmed down somewhat with hard currency, possiblj 
ttennrt Hr ashore ** believe the talks are likely, to after the alarm caused by the well beyond the 1997 date fbi 

Tmake more progress now that disagreement over Sir Edward's ^assumption of Chinese sever 
SS they are satisfied Britain will status. Most people here have eignty. 

,nTri..i, r...n!u7V 7 not take an adamant stand on confidence that be will put There is pessimism, however, 
leapms were the validity of the nineteenth- Hongkong's case ably, though about the future of the Hong- 

century treaties ceding Hong- Peking is extremely hostile to kong dollar, which has fallen to 
mXUri'SZ kong to Britain. the argument that care should 7.2to the United States doUas 

mission, meetine in Brinhum. bave aJso established be taken to avoid disturbing the and is widely expected to 
that Hongkong itself is not stability of Hongkong decline further, though grad* 

ouotas bv fswroMrt hunting ^presented officially at the It officially considers, quite ally. This instantly raises the 
Mr John FrizeL' director of ** Sir Edward is regarded unjustifiably, that most Hong- cost of living 

Greenpeace, said: “We wfll go “ - 1 

nothing to campaign against,"' France firm favourites in bridge cha 
The commission, to which 40 _ C7 

countries belong, voted last From Keith Stanley finally won by three IMPS, the 14. Israel 6: Germany 14. Nether- 
year to end all commercial Wiesbaden minimum margin, for 11-9. lands 5. -OIK 

whaling by 1986. But it has no In the Open European bridge In round one of the women’s {WLJEJJ'i 
power of enforcement and the championship in Wiesbaden, championship, Britain, the An sSinliHnhmd ‘laMaral 
three main whaling nations - France are now firm favourites favourites to retain their title, IQ. Hungary 20. 0: 
Japan, Russia and Norway to win the title after playing 12 beat Finland 18-2. Neiheriand II. Ireland 9; Switzer 
have objected to the ban. matches without defeat Italy, thought likely to be the land 12. Yugoslavia S; Lebanon 15, 

Greenpeace had promised a VH. „ main danger to Britain, lost 4- Denmark 5: Turkey 4. France 1ft 
confrontation at sea with the -s-JJ* 16 to the Netherlands, the most Austria 11. Luxembourg 9; Sweden 
Russians, but last week's tipped team of the outsiders. 2a Israel O. Britain 6. Germany 12. 
publicity coup, to co- na^OIU ^ Remits round ilk Results roand 12f Luxembourg 4, 
inride with the Brighton meet- ^ut *=rai}cc JiaVC ^5 Australia 20. Romania minus 3; Romania Ifr. France 10. Italy 10; 

wml iJvond X*?caster programme tu the second Italy ULTuikcv 10:Luxembourg», Denmark 17, Austria 3; Yugoslav* mg, was oeyona men- expec- half of the competition. Lebanon 19: France II. Britain 9: 15. Lebanon 3: Ireland 7. Britain 13; 

, , , . . . . . „ Rmain mntimiMl thrir im- Denmark 10. Switzerland 10: Iceland 2. Switzerland 18; Poland 1, The group bad landed at a Yugoslavia a Hungary 2ft Ireland Netherlands 19: Spam a Hungary 
Siberian whaling station to proved form in round 10, giving 20. Finland minus I; 9. 19*. Portugal 8. Hnland 12: Israel 18. 
draw attention to the use of the top two French pairs their Belgium 11: Poland 6. Norway 14: Belgium 2: Sweden 10. Norway 10; 
whale meat to feed minks. closest match to date. France Spain minus 3. Sweden 20; Portugal Germany I. Turkey 19. 

From David Bonaria 
Hongkong 

Sir Edward Youde, the Gover- 
nor of Hongkong, has arrived in 
Peking for further talks on the 
future of the colony. He was 
accompanied by Mr Robin 
MacLaren, his political adviser, 
and the two men will return to 
Hongkong on Wednesday. 

Chinese leaders evidently 
believe the talks are likely- to 
make more progress now that 
they are satisfied Britain will 
not take an adamant stand on 
the validity of the nineteenth- 
century treaties ceding Hong- 
kong to Britain. - 

They bave also established 
that Hongkong itself is not 
represented officially at the 
talks, as Sir Edward is regarded 

merely as a member of the 
British negotiating ♦***» 
by Sir Percy Cradock, the 
Ambassador to Peking. 

Sir Percy yesterday told 
correspondents in Peking: 
"We're looking forward to a 
really busy and useful two 
days." 

Public opinion in Hongkong 
has calmed down somewhat 
after the alarm caused by the 
disagreement over Sir Edward's 
status. Most people here have 
confidence that be will put 
Hongkong's case ably, though 
Peking is extremely hostile to 
the-argument that care should 
be taken to avoid disturbing the 
stability of Hongkong. 

It officially considers, quite 
unjustifiably, that most Hong- 

kong people are receptive to the 
idea of being reabsorbed by 
China. 

Today's confirmation that 
China will go ahead .with the 
construction of a nuclear power 
plant near foe Hongkong border 
is seen as a good sign, since 
Hongkong will be expected to 
pay for extra power supplies j 
with hard currency, possibly! 
well beyond the 1997 date for! 
rcassumption of Chinese sever- i 
eignty. : 

There is pessimism, however, 
about foe future of foe Hong- 
kong dollar, which has fallen to 
7.2 to the United States dollar 
and is widely expected to 
decline further, though gradu- 
ally. This instantly raises foe 
cost of living 

Torrential 
rains in 

Japan claim 
120 lives 

.. Tokyo {Rente*)- More than 
120 people were dead or 
missing yesterday in landslides 
and floodings triggered by 
torrential rain ia western Japan. 

Ffc&e said 15 bodies had 
been tecowtd by rescuers 
searching, through foe wreckage 
of mud-covered houses, bring- 
ing the death toll 10 64. with 54 
others still missing. More than 
2.000 troops and policemen 
were mobilized in Shimanc 
prefecture, the hardest hit area 
00 the Japan Sea coast 

lit China, Jiangsu province 
has reported continuing rain 
and floods but there was no 
more news from other storm- 
threatened areas as Peking, by 
contrast, sweltered in a heat- 
wave. with water rationing for 
industry and a cut in work 
hours due to the heat. 

US Navy saves 
262 boat people 

Bangkok - An American 
naval vessel landed 262 Vietna- 
mese refugees in Thailand after 
rescuing them from two boats 
in foe South China Sea. The 
United States Navy is now 
looking for a third boat carrying 
80 refugees believed still, to be 
in foe Gulf of Thailand (Neil 
Kelly writes): 

The first boat left Ho Chi 
Minh Citv (Saigon) on July 14 
with 173 refugees and the 
second sailed from Racti Gia 
province on July 18 with 89 
refugees. All those rescued will 
be settled in the United States. 

Record freeze 
Moscow (Reuter) - Soviet 

polar researchers registered a 
record-low temperature oC 
minus 89.2C (-129F) at a 
research station in the Antarctic 
last Thursday. Tass reported 
yesterday. 

France firm favourites in bridge championship 
From Keith Stanley 

Wiesbaden 
In foe Open European bridge 

championship in Wiesbaden, 
France are now firm favourites 
to win the title after playing 12 
matches without defeat 

The holders. Poland, con- 
tinue to challenge, as do 
Germany, the host nation, and 
Belgium, but France have the 
easier programme in the second 
half of the competition. 

Britain continued their im- 
proved form in round 10, giving 
foe top two French pairs their 
closest match to date. France 

finally won by three IMPS, the 
minimum margin, for 11-9. 

In round one of the women's 
championship, Britain, the 
favourites to retain their title, 
beat Finland 18-2. 

Italy, thought likely to be foe 
main danger to Britain, lost 4- 
16 to the Netherlands, foe most 
tipped team of the outsiders. 
Results round ltk 
Australia 20. Romania minus 3; 
Italy 10. Turkey 10; Luxembourg 1, 
Lebanon 19: France It. Britain 9; 
Denmark 10. Switzerland 10: 
Yugoslavia a Hungary 20; Ireland 
20. Finland minus I: Iceland 9. 
Belgium 11: Poland 6, Norway 14; 
Spain min ns 3. Sweden 20; Portugal 

14. Israel 6: Germany 14. Nether- 
lands 5. 
Result roand II: Romania 9. Italy 
II; Norway 9. Portugal II; Belgium 
20. Spain IVc Finland 10. Poland 
10: Hungary 20. - Iceland 0: 
Netheriand M. Ireland 9; Switzer- 
land 12. Yugoslavia S; Lebanon 15, 
Denmark 5: Turkey 4. France . 1ft. 
Austria 11. Luxembourg 9; Sweden 
20. Israel 0. Britain 6. Germany 12. 

Results rood 12f Luxembourg 4. 
Romania 16: France 10. Italy 10: 
Denmark 17, Austria 1 Yugoslavia 
15. Lebanon 3: Ireland 7. Britain 13; 
Iceland 2. Switzerland 18: Poland 1. 
Netherlands 19: Spain 0. Hungary 
19; Portugal 8. Finland 12; Israel 18. 
Belgium 2; Sweden 10. Norway 10: 
Germany 1. Turkey 19. 

Standings after 12 rounds: 1. France 
193: 2. Belgium 169V* 3. West 
Germany 165: 4. Poland 160l,> 5, 
Hungary 145k 6. Italy 138; 7. 
Austria 137: ). Sweden 137; 9, 
Netherlands J35»/4 10. Norway 127; 
II. Lebanon 123; 12. Romania 121; 
13. Switzerland I20VS Ireland 
120: 15. Israel US: lb. Britain 107: 
17. Denmark 106: 18. Portugal 81; 
19. Turkey 84Vs 20. Luxembourg 
S0'K 31. Yugoslavia 70V* 2. Icelam 
67:23. Finland 62; 24 Spain S9. 

Women's series round one: Israel I. 
Poland 19; France It. Spain 9: Italy 
4. Netherlands 16: Britain 18. 

Finland 2: Ireland 15. Switzerland 5: 
Germany 13. Sweden 7. 

DANGLETH IF; 
MS- 

u 

In any discussion on the choice of fuel 
there's one fact that emerges head and 
shoulders above the rest. 

Coal is a considerably cheaper fuel than 
either oil or gas. But that’s only the beginning 
of the story 

THE CHANGING FACE OF COAL 
There have been some impressive advances 

in boiler technology combustion techniques 
and methods of coal and ash handling. 

It’s now possible to operate in excess of 
S0% thermal efficiency Equally surprising is that 
in modem installations coal and ash-axe seldom 
seen and rarely touched by hand. 
And smoke is consumed within the boiler 

COAL. OUR ENERGYUFEUNE 
British Industry needs a modem, reliable 

and economical fuel to replace those that will 
dwindle in supply 

Coal is that energy lifeline. 
Wfe are fortunate enough in Britain to have 

the resources to supply industry with coal for 

the next 300 years. At the Vienna Conference 
all EEC member countries agreed to reduce their 
reliance on imported oil: coal-the major alter- 
native - makes Britain well placed as tiie largest 
and most efficient producer in Western Europe. 

Fine, you say but what about the cost of 
converting to coal? 

Youllbepieased to know that there are 
several ways ofeffectively achieving an economic 
installation. 

THE 25% GOVERNMENT GRANT SCHEME 
Basically this scheme can provide for up to 

25% of die total project capital cost of making 
the change to coaL 

All companies in the private manufacturing 
and most service industries are eligible, 
providing that oil and/or gas has been used to 
meet at least 75% of the process steam or heating 
requirements over the previous year. The 
scheme does not stop you benefittmg from other 
grants (Regional Development Grants for 
example) for which you may qualify 

HELP COMES FROM ALL - 
QUARTERS 

■ Apart from the grant, 
schemes there are leasing 
arrangements that make, 
converting to coal a lot ■ 
easier on your cash flow. 

coddcome through the.EEC ISEpt 
' And djeNCB is willing to 
enter into favourable ... 
medium and long-term supply W 
arrangements with individual 
customers. . 91 

Hereagain the aim is to reduce B 
Capital outlay and bring down . fl 
running costs. • I 

It Js within the power of coal to 1 
makeBritish Industry moreefficient® 
more cost-effective,more competitive 
in world markets. If we make the 
most of what coal has to offer all 

IpS&lf Britain will benefit. 
Your company included. 

For further information 
please fill in the coupon and 

&;S send it to the National Coal 
WJf Board.lfechnical Service Branch, 

Marketing Department. Hobart 
j House. Grosvenor Place. London 
f SW1X7AE. 

Fbr further information on the 
Government Grant Scheme, please 

|Mtan HjghSrieet^London W14 

1 Name  - 
Company      ® 

■CSn/OA. 

Mr Please tick the aspects of coal you need information on * 
Bp □ Government Grant Scheme ■ 
f □ Regional Development Grant ■ 
\ Q EEC Funding J 
I □ Leasing developments I 
m □ Supply arrangements Coal. The fuel with a future, j 
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Barbican and the London 
■ jphony Orchestra arc now in the 
'1st of negotiations about the 
- ire of their partnership. The talks 
.c been tense and at times 
monious. and they arc. being 
ched nervously by the other 
■c major independent London 
icstras and the Arts Council. If 
» foil to reach agreement the 
ous music industry in London 

face a radical upheaval, yet if 
V succeed the consequences may 
ve to be just as profound. 

"he talks arc taking place because 
LSO's initial agreement with the 
bican. runs lor three years. 

•Jring in December 19S4. In 
•hoe this allows for three four- 

- * seasons a year with approxi- 
. tdy 100 concerts. AH agree the 
itula has failed. LSO audiences 
« been poor and its losses have 
ti running at £30,000 per season, 
the exact nature of the required 

nges has led to violent disagree- 
als between the arts centre and 
orchestra. 

rite LSO's negotiating position is 
I it needs greater freedom in 

■jeting its Barbican dates and 
fe influence over other uses for 
hall. Its opening stance was to 

JOT slightly more concerts to be 
''cad throughout the year and for a 

it of. veto on the material that 
XL the remaining dates. Specifi- 

it is against concerts promoted 
Raymond Gubbay at the 

&can. Gubbay promotes highly 

The ^xldon Sj^nphony Orchestra may have fallen short of 
expectation in the City’s grandest new concert hall, but it is still 
fighting there while its contemporaries look 

: on in disquiet. Bryan Appleyard reports 

Battle of the Barbican 
Kubelik: ‘‘saved the LSO'* PoUini: flat refusal 

P°Pu.lar programmes using either 
existing orchestras or his own 
assemblies. His 90 per cent attend- 
ances have been a constant source of 
embarrassment to. the LSO, which 
nas been running at 50 to 60 per 
cent. The rest of the deal would 
involve the LSO withdrawing from 
most of its other London dates — at 
the Festival Hall or the Albert Hall - 
thus identifying itself definitively as 
uicorchcstra of ihe Barbican and the 

. 7?° strcn?,h of the LSO’s position 
is that it is m place at the Barbican 
and any change would involve a loss 
of face for the centre! It is also 

backed by the Arts Council. The 
Council, is keen to preserve the 
relationship, as it is- seen . as 
potentially successful, but it is less 
keen to maintain, its position as the 
subsidiser of the least popular 
concerts at ihe Barbican. It is 
therefore backing the LSO's drive 
for exclusivity and for some control 
of other dates in the hall. In 
addition, of course, the involvement 
of the City in. financing the LSO at 
the .Barbican brings in a new 
subsidising body, and that is much 
to the taste of the Council. 

. But the orchestra’s position is. 
weakened by its poor performance at 
the box-office. Attendances have 

Concerts 

been disappointing and critical 
responses largely negative. Feeling 
inside the Barbican is that the 
attendance figures are primarly due 
io a lacklustre list of conductors and 
poor programming which has 
involved far too many repeats. Until 
recently they would have added that 
pie orchestra was not up to scratch 
in any case. However, the recent 
series conducted by Rafael Kubelik 
has shown the orchestra can come 
up with the goods. In the words of 
one observer, “Kubelik saved the 
LSO”. 

But, Kubelik apart, the LSO 
picture has been looking increasing- 
ly grim. It evidently no longer enjoys 

Television 

the international pre-eminence of 10 
years ago. Furthermore its move to 
the Barbican has come at a time 
when all the revenue sources of the 
London orchestras have been 
shrinking painfully. Recording ses- 
sions are down, ticket sales are 
depressed and the competition for 
film and popular work has left them 
with the barest of profit margins. 
The LSO's deficit is now running at 
£250,000, which represents the worst 
financial position of any of the 
London orchestras. 

Within the orchestra there is some 
resistance to the closer links with the 
Barbican - the Festival Hall is 
perceived as easily the most eminent 

international venue. Meanwhile the 
constant struggle to improve the 
Barbican's acoustics has provided a 
string of stories suggesting various 
stars will have nothing to do with 
the place. Claudio Abbado. the 
LSO’s principal conductor, has 
expressed reservations, while the 
pianist Maurizio PoUini has flatly 
refused to play there. Kubelik's 
success and endorsement of the 
acoustics has at least helped to 
switch the balance of that particular 
debate. 

At the moment talks are proceed- 
ing warily. The Barbican will not 
give the LSO exclusive use of the 
hall and the veto on other concerts. 

but it has so far been.wearing [dd 
gloves in its handling ot 

situation. Its two most iai">a' 
options are either to bring m anotner 
resident orchestra or to throw tne 
hall open completely. Yet it wants 
agreement with the LBO because it is 
believed the orchestra can be 
successful. For the time being tne 
two sides are so far apart that there 
is a real danger of a complete 
breakdown. If that happens the 
debate will become one between the 
Arts Council and the City, with both 
claiming the other side is failing 10 
face up to its responsibilities. 

Meanwhile the other orchestras 
are watching with mounting alarm. 
The LSO thrown out on the streets 
would destabilize their markets, as 
would the closure of the Barbican to 
their concerts and more City 
patronage of the LSO. They also 
have to live with the uncertainties 
overhanging the Royal Festival Hall 
since the Greater London Council 
decided to take a more aggressive 
stance on its management. 

Indeed this final dement may 
prove to be decisive. With the RFH 
weakened by poor attendances and 
the whim of local government 
politics, the Barbican management 
may lake the view that now is the 
time to bid for supremacy. The 
Barbican as a whole is. after all. just 
beginning to prove that it can be 
reasonably successful. After two 
decades of defending its right to 
exist at all it could now find itself in 
a position to start dictating terms. 

Dance 

Ihe big band sound Well remembered and splendidly acted 
BCSO/Pritchard 

.fbert Hall/Radio 3/ 
BC2   

• John Pritchard took on the 
iti&dy role of grand bandmas- 
• for the second half of this 
jfjy original opening Prom of 
• season, and conjured the 
ices of thirty-odd clarinets to 
id a massive wind band in the 
notifies of Berlioz's Grande 
■mpfumic funrbre ct (north 
wfe The result seemed more 
ipropriate to the Albert 
emorial than to the Albert 
all, but that was only a 
flection on .the outdoor ethos 
'tha patriotic piece: we should 
•rdy all have processed in 
iumph round Hyde Park. 
Wc were given the whole 

6MUC work, complete with 
c string parts and choral 
Timatrtms which Berlioz 
Jded later, and starring a 
jloarfiil swinging pillar of 
-•11s. the “pavilion chinois", 
hkhritctivcd a special accla- 
mation fren the arena and a 
rieftwirHagtncore of its own. 
There is surely more sub- 

ancc m Bflrttw's funeral 
-use than in his triumphing^ 
it in the Prom atmosphere u 
as the crashingly obvious 
lardi of rejoicing with its 
orioos swing in the coda into 

A major that inspired Pritchard 
lo his liveliest efforts; Chris- 
topher Mowat’s splendid trom- 
bone solo in the slow move- 
ment was glumly sentimental. 

The huge wind band was also 
trundled into service for Wag- 
ner's Trtiucrmusik, a justly 
forgotten trifle he arranged from 
themes by Weber for that 
composer's reburial in Dresden: 
little more than the popular 
arrangements of the previous 
century writ laige. but nobly 
done. 

This spectacle would all have 
made great television, but 
television, with its usual pres- 
cience. had departed after the 
first half, which was a far less 
sensational a flair. Pritchard 
conducted Beethoven's Mass in 
C. inflating its forces with a vast 
choir but taking a gentle, serene 
view of the music: the result 
was fuzzy, though the fugues 
had considerable power. Heana 
Cotrubas. Kathleen Kuhlmanru 
Robert Tear and Gwynne 
Howell floated nicely through 1 

the warm textures. 

• Juggling ray casts of Glynde- 
houme's Oranges, reviewed last 
week. I niisaitrihutcd the part of 
L incite to last year's anger this 
season it is sung by Anne 
Mason. My apologies. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

’hiiharmonia/ 
tfataric 
tfoen Hall/Radio 3 

l« conducting career began 
tore than sixty years ago. but 
atuntay night " marked the 
rraienadc Concert debut of 
ovro von Mautckr, who was 
.'chimed with the warmth 
town at these concerts to 
lists of particular distinction, 
hat was after a searching yet 

IT from ponderous account"of 
« seldom-heard Symphony 
p 3 by Bruckner, a composer 

^ Hh whom von Matacic has 
■t • J closely associated in the 

He performed it in Bruck- 
*‘s revised version of IS78. 
3w usually regarded as the 

" °*st we’ can get to the 
; poser's definitive inien- 

"jOns. Although this D minor 
■*. - - ymphony may be thought less 

v Hivfactory in its craftsmanship 
^ those which followed it.* 

„ ^ work has grace as well as 
'aadtur. The conductor took a 

£ iativefy restrained view of the 
>'■ -ore monumental aspects, 
X- > h,,c shaping the lyrical pass- 

•, with particular ddighl. 
from the outset his concern 

•; % * dynamics took; account of 
d lading and not merely hnld- 
, of contrast in the often 

■ibtle phrasing he drew from 
te Philharmonia players, the 

-SO/Daras 
jarbican 

■ft is tough at the top, 
specially if you happen to be 
inly 14. To follow his much- 
jubireizcd, ~ iriuth-discussed 
febui with the London Philhar- 
monic earlier this year, the 
!«ung Greek prodigy Dimitris 
Wore returned in a long and 
'wansting programme of two 
.Pncmos with the London 
Vnfphony Orchestra at the 
wbkan. and the result can 
tardly have turned out as well 

- “ be .or his promoters had 
roped. 

It would be difficult to think 
*f a more inappropriate work 
!'r a teenager to choose than 
^eeihoven's Third Concerto. 

• -'hich requires a quality ol 
nwardness tlwt the young 

SfOwros strove for but could 
icvcr find. And it would be 
difficult to think of a work for a 

/cenager to choose to display his 
./brilliant technical prowess 

-#r »hieh would be more likely to 
,t$ * r«!oce his audience to frenzies 

of excruciating boredom than 
lhf Symphonic Concerto by 
Maiuahs Kalomiris. 

Somewhere is the yawning- 
JSiap between the sublime flnd 

jC[idieu]ous musical' content of 
two.pieces, it was.possMe 

strings no less than the wind 
instruments. Ravishing pianis- 
simo playing was a notable 
feature, and in the slow 
movement a lyrical intensity of 
feeling was generated from 
within, as it were. A dancclike 
spirit more Bohemian than 
Wagnerian characterized the 
scherzo and finale. 

The concert began with 
Cecilc Oussct as a somewhat 
brittle soloist in Beethoven’s 
Piano Concerto No 1. The first 
movement looked over its 
shoulder at the fast-disappear-' 
ing eighteenth century in its 
stylistic formality, as if a> 
fortepiano might have better 
suited her musical intentions,* 
but that could never have 
accommodated the large-scale, 
romantically extended cadenza 
of unidentified provenance 
which she played. Could it have 
been Saint-Sacns? 

During the concerto's slow 
movement the keyboard was 
not so much contrasted with the 
woodwind as an extension of 
the orchestral writing. The 
pionistic sty le became increas- 
ing. stilted in the finale, where 
the offbeat rhythmic accents 
gave a touch of modem 
syncopation in a manner that, 
was agreeably diverting with- 
out. as sometimes - happens, i 
unduly forcing the music’s pace 
and character. 

Noel Goodwin 
i 

to observe a very interesting j 
pianist at work. Sgouros’s 
facility is fantastic, but he looks 
surprisingly awkward, as if no 
one has ever shown him how to 
sit or how to walk. His hands 
can encompass anything, it 
seems, but the rigid placement 
of his shoulders and arms ; 
imposes a restriction on his 
movement which makes ms 
playing look more than a little 
tortuous.- . . 

There is little relaxation in 
the sound either: the phrases in 
the Beethoven were stitched 
together painfully.- though as 
soon as the music took ofT into 
extrovert passage-work ne 
found more flow and more 
sense of purpose. _ In the 
Kalomiris all he had to do was 
sustain the most tremendous 
barrage of pounding octaves, 
flailing arpeggios and running 
scales while the orchestra 
performed actsof unimaginable 
banalitv with a Greek folktune. 

In none of this.was the young 
prodigy helped by his com-, 
patriot Yannis -Daras. who 
•flopped through the Beethoven 
without coordinating any of the 
crucial moments^ -and then 
Stood in front of the LSO while 
xhev played a ;droopy, Unguid 
account of Elgar's Enigma 
Variations, . - 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Now and Then. LWT's seven- the then: a cheek-by-jowl world 
part scries, has the benefit of a pressed even doaer by war; a 
good idea and two comic world of hectic family get- 
craftsmen, John Esmonde and togeibers and stodgy Sunday 
Bob Larbey, who have pro- teas after which the light ale 
viously demonstrated in Please flowed and, television not yet 
Sir and The Good Life that they having made initiative superuu- 
can tool one close enough to ous. everyone got up and did a 
perfection for good humour to turn to keep Monday morning 
give them the benefit of any at bay. 

they are among the luckiest 
people in the world”. 

JHe was lucky that he lived to 
find that he had it. He recalled 

Had lime allowed and Mr Levin 
not ambled rather, one would 
have liked to have heard a little 
more about his personal philos- 

the First World War, how his ophy, about why he declined a ! 
unit had gone up to Cambrai knighthood, about his view of j 
400 strong and how only 52 the non-art world. 

doubts. Though starters can be 
deceptive in television series, 
this one promises to be genuine 
throughout t 

It was well remembered and 
splendidly acted. The young 
may gaze on their elders with 
amazement as well as amuse- 

The “now” sees the content- ment bat their torn win come, 
porary Elston family content- and those who remember the 
plating a move from their South fed of a ration book may reflect 
(should one say “sowf"?) that they may not have had the 
London home, with father worst of it. Derrick Goodwin 
pulling against the sentimental was the producer-director. 

IS °f boyhood. It was there On Saturday Bernard Levin 

of war advemFe concluded his BBC2 series by courting interviewing Henry Moore, who 
s,tllllrs’r earnl. lb®1 this week will be 85 and whose 

400 strong and how only 52 the non-art world. 

SriTtig™ jr&s* Mas 
“iS

or
y™ ^ ’SSS! Production of 

pLfrjLS? » Heart of ihe Matter on Channel I 

-JMSK 
. Heremembered the help he who also directed, with Jack 
had from Epstein, the early days Hedley as the God-bounded 
in London when he haunted the Scobie and Erica Rogers as his 
National Gallary and the British limpid, literary wife Louise. 
Museum, recalled the influence 
of Brancusi and celebrated the 'bis pace it seems a 
joy of wedding a vision of truth or^er *° fit b into four part! 
to material the first episode cerh 

Artists he exhorted to ignore SS—w'S!* 
disapproval. He had liked 

Tho Tlroom es beautilullv though with not S &s& MJream much sense of characten Wayne 

Covent Garden Eagling as Oberon provides govern uaraen  boih a strong, sharp authority 

and an incisive grasp of the 

Miss Julie “IOi 

The Dream is long for a one- 
Coliseum act ballet (52 minutes!, but 
11 * ‘ everything in it is relevant so it 

c . . _ . , does not feel too long. Dances oj 
On Saturday Rudolf Nurcyev .jin the same programme, 
completed his eighth annual js ^ven minutes shorter but 
fesuval at the Coliseum and tire interminable. That is 
Royal Ballet reached .the half- having offered a 
way mark in its bnet summer perfccjy sufficient ballet in the 
season. At Covent Garden there 
were two important debuts in 
The Dream. Michael Coleman, 

first half, to Britten's Serenade 
for tenor, horn and strings, Glen 
Tetley insists on running 

gas masks could be fun and that 
there was no better laboratory 

otSrvSS. ST?-, f0^ a difficult w> around lhe vulnerability of in half an hour. He was gratefiil. 

w>, whom ,* began to die. uirrnTo “gT on t^ng w To 
This episode lingered only something that had a purpose 

shortly the now before which made life significant-“If 
plunging into the nostalgia of somebody has that purpose. 

Galleries HI 

this week will be 85 and whose renown but would have gone on 
longevity, apart from his mass- just the same without iL He 
ive achievements.'makes him a continued to work. Sculptors, 
a difficult man to walk around he said, must like physical 
in half an hour. He was gratefiil, action and remarked that 
he said, that he had enough Michelangelo worked harder 
talent to go on trying to do than any coal-miner. One 
something that had a purpose concluded that Moore, too. 
which made life significant-“If must have moved a few 
somebody has that purpose, quarries and been suited by it 

At this pace it seems a tall 
order to fit it into four parts but 
the first episode certainly 
established the West African 
colonial atmosphere of gin. sin, 
sweat and the prickly heat of 
hell-fire in the offing. It should 
be worth staying with. It will be 
interesting to see whether Jack 
Hedley, much in control m this 
early round, has the necessary 
angst for a fight to the finish 
with the Almighty. 

Dennis Hackett 

who has been turning increa- slight into the Sinfonia da 
singly to the clowns roles m the requiem and compounds that 
repertory played Bottom, and musica| barbarism by having 
as usual he found some new n0Ih]ng fresh to say, only 
touches, notably the way he repeaung bits of his favourite 
hanged Jus ass s had against a choreographic devices. Corn- 

repertory. played Bottom, and 
as usual he found some new 
touches, notably the way he 
hanged his ass’s head against a 
tree to clear his sight or mind of mfrtej performances fay Lesley 
an illusion when Titania first 
made eyes at him. 

Collier. Stephen Jefferies and 
their colleagues cannot make it 

I liked, too. the way he made look other than self-indulgent 
a virtue of necessity by intro-, excess. 
during a new. skittish walk 
between passages of pointe- Their final performances at 

the Coliseum found Nurcyev 
and Theatre Francais in 

rok* originator, Alexander -*.122 
Grant Even more welcome was 
a lack of innovation at some 

he never freewheels, but always 
pushes his remarkable gifts to 

G. B. Piazzetta 
Venice • 

The three-hundredth anniver- 
sary of the birth of one of 
Venice’s most original painters. 
Giambattista Piazzetta (1683- 
1754). is being marked by an 
exhibition at the Palazzo Ven- 
dramin-Calargi. until S -piemb- 
cr 25. Among the finest of 
Venetian palaces, it is rarely 
seen except by gamblers, since it 
is used as the winter casino, and 
the notion of using it during the 
summer for art exhibitions is 
the brainchild of the city's 
enterprising young Assessor? 
alia cultura. Domenico Crivet- 
lari. one of whose objects in so 
doing is to spread ihe tourist 
load, which lends inevitably to 
be concentrated in and around 
the Piazza San Marco. So far he 
has not succeeded, with the 
result that the exhibition is 
virtually deserted, which- does 
mean that it can be visited in 
comfort, however. 

It has to be admitted that, 
although it contains some 
marvellous things, it does not 

-really work as an exhibition, 
partly because it occupies the 
ground and second floors, 
creating an uneasy sense of 
dislocation in the visitor, but 
also because so many crucial 
pictures are absent, notably the 
two great pastoral scenes pain-. 
ted for Marshal Schulenbuig 
and now divided' between 
Cologne and Chicago. The 
location -too proves somewhat 
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The other debut was that of Victorian miss in Spectre de fa 
Simon Rice; one of last year’s rose, this showed 
new-recruits. as Puck. Although individual talent 
a bigger jump would be helpful 
at times, he is neat, speedy. The changes of IT 

marked 

personable and amusing- better 
than many recent interpret- 
ations. but Stephen Sheriff who 
took the part earlier in the week, 
was better still, dancing with an 
explosive vivacity and high 
humour. 

It is a relief this season to 
have a younger cast of lovers, 
but they are not yet making the 
most of their roles. Saturday's 
Titania, Jennifer Penney, danc- 

The changes of mood became 
vivid: spitefulness, envy, reluc- 
tant lust, gloating pride and a 
fearful hope even in her shame 
were the mainsprings of a bold 
characterization. Nureyev's 
Jean, a man wholly on the 
make, and Francoise Dubuc's 
subtie. entirely human Kristin 
both became better for having 
this performance to play 
against. 

John Perdval 

Rock 
Dire Straits 
Hammersmith Odeon ?,oir 

Few rock groups depend as 
heavily for success on an 
intimate engagement with the 

to James Blood Ulmer. I have 
never seen anyone more at 
home with the instrument than 
Knopfler. His secrets are his 
melodic sense, which lifts every 
phrase, and his intuitively 
graceful feeling for space. The 
most fluently romantic of 

emotions of the listener as Dire pJayCTSi he sets his instrumental 
Straits, so it is a particular 
pleasure that they have man- 
aged. as a part of their rise to 

lyricism against a flat, rough- 
hewn voice, the tension arising 
from the subconscious under* 

enormous international cele- standing that the guitar express- 
bniy, to scale up their music to „ emotional nuances beyond 

Essential light relief in CapeHa's Fortitude 

company of others by his 
contemporaries, including G. B. 

about 1697 for Prince Eug£ne of 
Savoy and now in the Kunslhis- 

Tiepolo's Sacrifice, of Isaac torisches Museum, Vienna, was 
from the Church of the clearly in Piazzetta's mind when 

Mucins Scaevola from Palazzo 
Barbara (not exhibited), and has 
been used as an argument (by 

fit the huge arenas in which they 
are now obliged to perform. 
Last Christmas they conquered 
the aircraft-hanger ambience 

the voice’s range. 

Although Knopfler still writes 
light-hearted throw-aways, such 

and dodgy acoustical response as “Twisting by the Pool” and 
of Wembley Arena: on Saturday 

Ospedaktto. and by his teach- 
ers. the first of whom was 
Antonio - Molinari. a large. 

he was making his contribution 
to a series of Apostles com- 
missioned for the Church of San 

George Knox) for l dating of ”^Pin»n!!2' 

- nlaMa Antonio - M oluiaa. a large, missioned tor the Church of San 
somewhat conventional altar- Stae. This Martyrdom of St 

E2SSJ■ftJSES- pfecc b* whom *** ^ Ja,Iies is displayed at the metallic tramcworlc proviaes a HmrM»hT from nnnt*h nfl&iil (■ntann* In ihp main a»«hihitinn 
versatile and unobtrusive back- 
ground. .particularly in the 
ground floor portego. where she 
has chosen a pale cream 
lightweight fabric which has 
been hung pleated. - 

brought from the Church of San entance to the main exhibition 
Moisd. Much more influentiaL area oh ' the second floor. 

both pictures early in the 
painter's career rather than 
during the 1740s. as proposed 
by most other scholars. In feet, 
documents from the De Lazara 

miih Odeon 
Marquee. 

Industrial Disease”, his special- 
ity is now the melodramatic set- 
piece. inspired by Ennio Moni- 
cone's soundtracks and by Roy 

This is one of the measures of keyboard work with the 
(*ir matiirilv. Four vears aeo. _ street Dana. Tunnel of their maturity. Four years ago, 

at the time their second album Love” and “Romeo and Juliet” 
UULUIIICUIA Ifinu LUC LA7 Uaart llnlin/iadl «k 

Pisani archive, now in couree of TO rrtased. the Odeon wo 

on his development was a 
sojourn in Bologna, where be 
came into contact with Giu- 
seppe Maria Crespi and almost 
certainly became his pupil. 

Here are displayed the mas-. Crespfs monumental Aeneas, 
tec's earliest the Sybil and Charon, painted 

Revelation and justification: detail from Piazzetta's 
‘ Beheading of St John the Baptist 

together with four others from 
the set by Sebastiano Ricci, 
Pellegrini, Pitloni and G. B. 
Tiepolo. 

Here, in a series of high 
rooms with beamed ceilings and 
amazing Mannerist chimney- 
pieces. the most important 
pictures compete with vast 
Murano chandeliers and walls 
hung with modern damask in a 
wide range of very nasty 
colours. The designer's own. 
feeling for colour has also 
momentarily deserted her, so 
that one of the most moving 
pictures in Venice, Piazzetta’s 
altarpiece from ihe Gesuati 
Church, is hung against a green 
the colour of damp moss, thus 
completely killing its wonder- 
fully cool tonality of black, 
white and grey, where, in 
Michael Levey’s words (Paint- 
ing in XVIII Century Venice. 
1959). “he makes more effective 
contrast than would another 
painter with a whole rainbow of 
colours”. 

It is also in ■ much better 
condition than most of Fiazzei- 
ta’s earlier works, in which he 
used a red bolus ground which 
had taken its revenge on the 
paint surface, virtually burning 
it away from beneath. This is 
also true of the Alexander 
contemplating the body of' 
Darius (Ca fUzzonico) and the 

publication, record payments to 
the artist for the Alexander in 
1746. 

Indeed, in another late work, 
the Beheading of St .John the 
Baptist from Padua, the familiar 
red ground reappears, although 
in this case the deterioration is 
minimal. This powerful and 
unconventional composition, 
showing the executioner (amaz- 
ingly, a self-portrait of the 
artist) rolling up his sleeve 
before accepting the preferred 
sword, while his ecstacically 
resigned victim gazes upward in 
silent prayer, is undoubtedly the 
revelation, even the justifi- 
cation. of this uneven show. 

Of the “followers" who fill 
five rooms with generally feeble 
echoes of the master, only 
Francesco Capella (1711-84) 
emerges with any strong indi- 
viduality. His appealingly 
mannered elegance is exemp- 
lified by the large ceiling canvas 
from foe Palazzo Albani Boni- 
nai m .Bergamo in which 
Fortitude seems about to leap 
from the douds to wreak 
revenge on those below. The 
putti wearing nothing but- 
plumed helmets supply a 
delightful touch of absurdrty to 
one of the joliiest pictures in an 
exhibition inevitably somewhat 
lacking in light relief. 

Jeffery Daniels 

big for them: the original 
quartet contorted itself into 
clich6d and completely unsuit- 

ihe former ended with the 
swooning playoul so cleverly 
used in the juke-box sequence 

able rock-star postures in order An Officer and a Gentleman; 
to seem larger than life. Now, Y* a stunning 
after a couple of personnel synihesizer hnk. into a lovely 
changes and with the vital read,nS°f Love Over Gold", 
addition of two keyboard -The Sultans of Swing” was 
playera, they are able to relax, turned into a blazing guitar 
Superlative lighting, devised by feature, while “Portobello BcJ- 
Chas Hetherington with more ]e*\ with the addition of Mel 
than a nod (in the pin-spots and Collins on alio saxophone, was 
the subdued washes) to the described by Knopfler as “Irish 
Springsteen concerts of 1981, reggae”, but bore a strong 
and amplification which com- resemblance to the “Caledonia 
bines power with absolute soul” of Van Morrison’s recent 
clarity provide a drama which music. “Private Investigations” 
allows the musicians to be and “Telegraph Road” were the 
themselves. most theatrically staged but. 

They began with “Once perhaps because of their subject 
Upon a Time in the West”, matter, did not quite touch the 
easing into the concert with an heart so affectingly. As the 
extended arrangement featuring bouse lights came up and the 
beautifully varied vamps and road crew began lo dismantle 
bumorous kick-beats signalled the equipment, the band played 
by Mark Knopfler. their leader, us home with Knopfler's music 
singer, guitarist and songwriter, for Local Hero: a neat touch. 

In all the years of watching 
guitarists, from Hank B. Marvin KICOflFd Williams uitarists. from Hank B. Marvin RicbflFd WlUfsUQS 
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Jagger: 
-MMUEOKigtr 

a 
reaches 
By Pete Townshend 
Tomorrow Mick Jagger. singer of the 
Rolling Stones, will be 40 years old. 
Apart from the fact that 40 is a nice 
round number, it also signifies the 
twentieth year of the Stones’ career. 
Looking for a maxim suitable to open 
an article in which I will try hard to 
find some reason why these events 
should be of Interest, I came across a 
Proverb (22:6) in the May issne of 
Awake: ‘Train a.boy according to the 
way for him; even when he grows old he 
will not turn aside from it-"’ 

The reason The Times is an 
appropriate place for me to be airing 
my thoughts at this telling moment in 
rock history is that on June 30, 1967, 
my group, The Who. took an advertise- 
ment in the Evening Standard to 
protest against the savage sentences 
meted oat to Mick Jagger and Keith 
Richards for possession of drugs. We 
really thought we were going ont on a 
limb, attracting the attention of the 
police and the press, and probably 
opening ourselves np for similar busts. 

i On the following day, however. The 
Times went one better. The Editor 
himself, William Rees-Mogg, wrote a 
leading article - now legendaiy in rock 
music circles - titled “Who Breaks A 
Butterfly On A Wheel?” Its demands 
that Jagger should be treated like any 
other young man, and that tolerance 
and equity should be a part of oar 
traditional values of justice, were vital. 
I am pretty sure that without it Jagger 

ATTHEW EVANS, 
chairman of Faber and 
Faber, says “he must 
be at least 42”. That’s 
how old Matthew is, 
and he was in Jagger's 

class at the LSE. My wife remembers 
that at one of Mick’s birthday parties 
in Chelsea several years ago there was 
some doubt as to how old he was 
meant to be even then. Why does 
anyone care? Not only because Mick 
Jagger is a rock star (can they still act 
like adolescents when they are suffer- 
ing from mid-life crises?) but also 
because he is a celebrity. We all know 
exactly what a celebrity is: someone 
like David Frost, Lira Minnelli or 
George Best They become total 
celebrities only when trying to do 
something absurd like get married, 
deal with a drink problem or face a 
coart case of some sort 

1 have known Jagger since 1963 or 
’64, Our relationship is fairly distant 
and although we call ourselves friends, 
we are not in the traditional sense so. 
Mick is often described as lonely, but I 
don’t think he is. One of the obstacles 
to the deepening of his older friend- 
ships is his constant movement He 
was wriggling like an eel when I first 
laid eyes on him. Having heard all 
about this splendid animal from the 
girls at my art college, I saw him face to 
bum for the first time at St Mary’s 
Ballroom in Putney in the winter of 
1963, where the Stones were doing a 
show to promote their first single, 
“come on,” and we. The Who, were 
their support. 

Mick was doing the Twist at the side 
of the stage. It was a satirical version of 
the dance: he was throwing his 
gangling arms from side to side, 
pursing his lips and making the girls 
around him laugh. His bum, such as it 
is. was thrust out like a baboon’s. We 
all laughed. The curtains were closed; 
in front of them, the audience our band 
had unnecessarily tried to warm up. 
were already screaming. Jagger knew 
everyone was watching, so he hammed 
it up a little bit-more, getting his blood 
and adrenalin flowing for the show. 
Before the curtains even opened he was 
at full tilt - a complete exhibitionist. 

Jagger once claimed, as I have done, 
that be'had thought about becoming a 
journalist before he became a mu- 
sician. I have the feeling that for once 
in ray life I am getting to the post first. 
In most other respects, Jagger beat me 
to it. He heard rhythm and blues 
before I did. played it before I did, 
made a million before I did, went to 
America before I did, got taken for a 
fool by Alan Klein before I did met 
Robert Fraser before I did tried LSD, 
DMT, cocaine, marijuana, and so on 
before 1 did. He probably had a 
hundred groupies before I even poured 
one a polite drink back in the Holiday 
Inn. But I have stopped living for rock 
and roll before he has. 

Living in Ealing in 1963, I used 
occasionally to see the Stones as they 
gathered near the Ealing Club to go off 
to Soho for rehearsals. They were 
staggering to look at, even to an art 
student fire me .who had seen lots of"" 
men with long hair and had even met a 
junkie or two. When I first saw Jagger 
close up on stage at Putney, I thought I 

The author has beep the guitarist and chief . 
composer of The Who. for whom he has 
written such works as Tommy and 
Quadrophenia. since 1965- His interest in 
publishing led to the rcceni announcement 
of an association with Faber and Faber, 
under whose aegis he will have his own 
imprint. 

and Richards would have stayed in 
gaol. It's sad to say that with or without 
the editoral (or the Rolling Stones), 
drag abase would still be a problem 
among young people today. 

The importance of oar celebrities' 
behaviour in private and public, and 
the responsibilities Involved in report- 
ing that behaviour, is something I want 
to try to get to grips with here, having 
just waded through five or six 
biographies of debatable value. Jagger 
has lived for a long time at the 
spearhead of the rock business, 
examined and vilified, coveted and 
glorified. He Has, been paid welt, and 
can certainly exercise power within 
society and among his friends. His 
charisma seems to have effected a 
peculiar unanimity of approach among 
his biographers: they have always 
concentrated on his wilder, glamorous 
attributes, even though’ his fortieth 
birthday birthday sees him more 
mature, less mysterious, more affable 
and less self-indulgent Because Jagger 
is a rock star we are a little surprised 
by the idea that he might slow down 
and round out like everyone else in the 
world at middle age, but remember the 
proverb ... there is noone to when it 
can more perfectly be applied than 
Jagger. 

Back, then, to the biographies and 
press clippings; there must be some- 
thing there that explains why it Is so 
significant that Mick Jagger is 40 
years old. 

would never see anyone like him again. 
Yet these days, when 1 drive through 
London or any urban area, I see dozens 
of strikingly beautiful and dangerous- 
looking men and women, boy and 
girls. Hair cut draatically or razored to 
the scalp; clothes brittle and impro- 
vised; changing daily in colour and cut 
Having once stood out so far from the 
crowd. I often wonder if Jagger will 
suffer (as Olivier is said to have 
suffered) if youthful beauty flees in late 
middle. age. Will he remain a great 
charismatic singer and dancer, but 
have to make do without the pure 
shock-weapon of animal beauty? One 
of his friends said that Jagger's beauty 
was its owner’s greatest joy. 

Is he 
really a ruthless, 

scheming, 
vain, duplicitous, 

sexrmad, 
cowardly swine? 

I spent so much of my youth 
wanting to look striking or beautiful 
that it was years before I realized that I 
was not exactly average looking, and 
not exactly ugly. I know now, 
approaching 40 myself, that the way a 
person looks is really not at all 
important, but when I am with Jagger I 
do love to look at him. He is still very 
beautiful in my eyes; much has been 
said of his “androgynous” attraction, 
and I suppose my response to his 
physical presence confirms all that. 
Jagger is also such a charismatic person 
that he could easily make you forget 
his looks. I cannot forget, though, the 
way Jagger looked on the stage at St 
Mary’s Ballroom in Putney. A gangly 
young man doing the Twist inspired 
me to commit myself completely to the 
rock and roll stage. 

Wading through all the biographies 
about Jagger and the Stones, I get the 
feeling I am reading only what the 
biographers expected would be remem- 
bered. If, like Tony Sanchez, they are 
dose enough to the band for their 
memories to be accurate, all they seem 
to be able to remember are scoring the 
drugs and being a “comfort” to 
neglected girlfriends. I£ like Carey 
Schofield, they are too young to have 
had first-hand knowledge, they tend 
simply to read everyone else’s books 
and the collected press cuttings. (She 
poses glamorously on her own book 
jacket opposite Jagger - a peculiarly 
sullen girl) What I want to say here in 
contrast is something fresh and vital. 

Jagger (left) with Townshend: can rock stars still act like adolescents when they are suffering from mid-life crises? 

but without abusing my relationship 
with Jagger. 

The relationships between rock stars 
are peculiar. Jagger and David Bowie 
are two of the few people in the 
mainstream of rock to whom 1 can talk 
in the knowledge that they understand 
precisely what I mean when I talk 
about pressure, creative problems or 
irritations with the press. 1 am anxious, 
therefore, not to alienate Jagger. 
Nevertheless, there are a few secrets 
about him that I can make known here. 
Forget the Mars bars and the French 
whores (mentioned as “rumours” in 
every biography and duly repeated 
here); what about all the insignificant 
but still really irritating habits he has? 
Like picking at the edges of Sellotape 
rolls until they just will not work? Or 
waiting until the chocolate digestives 
are totally melted before peeling one 
off, leaving the rest of the packet 
sodden? Or running his fingers around 
the tops of champagne glasses and 
making them ring piercingly? He is 
also a terrible name-dropper. Once on 
Concorde he pointed out to me that 
Britt Ekland was travelling a few rows 
ahead without make-up. Jagger does 
have hundreds of small, worrying 
faults like these, but none of the 
incredibly beautiful women that fill his 
life seems to care. 

Another fact, emphasized constantly 
in the biographies, that I feel I have to 
dive-bomb is the way Jagger and, later, 
Keith Richards have been prepared to 
sacrifice anyone around them for 
success and control of the band. 
Aspects of this contention could be 
true: when Brian Jones was being 
edged out of the band, I remember how 
much he seemed to' want my friend- 
ship he, was insecure and lonely. But in 
order to get Jagger’s and Richards's 
apparent brutality into scale, I must 
repeat a story about my form master at 
grammar school. 

In the last term (1960) 1 had taken to 
wearing my navy-bine blazer adorned 
with breakfast cereal droppings and egg 
yolk. The headmaster had asked me to 
take a little more pride in my 
appearance: “For heaven's sake, 
Townsend, couldn't you just wipe a 
damp cloth over it every now and 
then? You look like you’ve been 
dropped into a dustbin.” My form 
master felt there was more to my lack 
of pride than met the eye. He took me 
aside one day. “Townshend,’” he said 
meaningfully, “I know why. you leave 
egg stains on your jacket, milk dribbles 
in die lap of your grey flannels and tea 
stains on your shirt. Shall I tell you 
why you do it?” He asked me in such a 
way that I had no choice but to request 
illumination, so I asked, “Yes, sir. 
Please do.” “Because, Townshend, it's 
your perverted way of saying to the 
world, ‘Look at me - I’m dangerous!1 ” 
I was confused. “Dangerous, sir?1 

Having egg yolk on my blazer?” “Yes, 
Townshend, you believe it makes you 
look dangerous.” 

I really did not understand what he ‘ 
was saying, believing instead that be 
was being deeply ironic. The penny 
dropped when I told a friend of 
Edwardian inclinations about it, and 
he said that the master had told him 
the same thing - in his case, that he 
dressed like a Teddy Boy because it 
made him look dangerous. In fact he 
had taken every single boy in the class 
aside during that last term and told 
them that they looked the way they did 
because they wanted to appear danger- 
ous - even those who were very, very 
neat and conventional. We were all 
very impressed with our master's 

perspicacity. We all were, of course, 
quite dangerous-looking, we knew that. 

Practically the whole of the Stones’ 
image is rooted in this rather boyish 
philosophy, that people will believe 
you are what you believe you appear to 
be. Some people close to die Stones say 
that Keith Richards is genuinely as he 
appears to be; bearing in mind some of 
the terrifying stories I could tell about 
him, that is a possibility. But is Mick- 
Jagger really foe ruthless, conniving, 
duplicitous, scheming, evil-touched, 
money-greedy, sex-mad. cowardly, 
vain, power-hungry swine his biogra- 
phers and foe newspaper hounds have 
made him out to be? 

Do people who claim to know Jagger 
talk about him and expand on all these 
awful ideas about him because they 
really don’t feel their opinions or their 
treachery matter to him? Does no one 
feel close enough to him to keep his 
mouth shut? L for example, have 
spilled all about Jagger’s disgusting 
habit of name-dropping at every 
opportunity - and there is a strong 
possibility that I am a very important 
friend to him. I don’t really think so; 
but it’s possible. People like Jagger 
need people like me: I may be a 
gossiping, back-biting sycophant, but 
at least I don’t interfere with the other 
sycophants. The truly sycophantic are 
no really dangerous. The dangerous 
ones are those ‘dose friends’ who 
become obsessed to protect their 
famous buddies from foe sycophants 
they see all around. They see their 

Inmost 
respects, he beat 

me to it. 
But I have stopped 

living for 
rock before he has 

famous friends being exploited, given 
drugs and being seduced by beautiful 
women who really only want money. 
So, with only their famous com- 
patriot’s goodwill in mind, they 
intercede, they advise and warn. When 
their well-meant good advice is 
ignored, they scuttle off to the nearest 
newspaper and tell all; in particular, 
how their own compassionate care was 
wasted and unrewarded. 

So much for friends - but, incred- 
ibly. many journalists also feel they 
have a privileged relationship with 
Jagger. He is so courteous and 
gentlemanly that, even though he is 
well known for fielding any and every 
direct question he does not like, 
someone interviewing him will feel 

they have set up a very real rapport 
and come dose to foe real man behind 
the image. 

It is only the conceit of these 
pathetic individuals that prevents me 
from feeling totally sympathetic with 
them - after all, it is not so different 
believing oneself to be a close friend of 
Mick's when in feet one is kept 
hanging on purely because one has 
some value to Win of which one is 
unaware. How can someone believe 
himself to be - Mick's friend when 
choosing to make a living writing 
about him, buying his drugs, relieving 
his sexual desire, driving his car and 
answering his phone for him? 

When you talk to someone at home, 
by foe fire or in bed, you really do not 
imagine, even if you are Mick Jagger, 
that 10 years later you will see that 
person's rough idea of foe way foe 
conversation went, printed as though it 
was a verbatim transcription of a tape 
recording made at the time. Imagine 
foe scene. You are Mick's girlfriend, 
one of foe few he really cared for. You 
have just made love. Mick says to you, 
“I love you”. You get out your pencil 
and scribble it down, just in case. I 
suppose everyone in foe public eye 
goes through this. I regard it as 
humiliation, and because 1 know Mick 
it hurts me too.. It hurts me especially 
because no one ever bothers to show 
any interest in what I said to my 
girlfriend after we made love 15 years 
ago. I have to spread my own 
malicious rumours about myself. 

I only want to celebrate my friend's 
fortieth birthday, to rally one and all to 
do the same. To avoid judging either 
his complexion or his waistline, his 
future or his past, his genius or his 
despotism, I want to ask everyone to 
turn away from the biographies and 
their serializations written by friends 
cast aside, journalists in newspaper 
cuttings libraries and simple hacks on 
the make. Degas said that everyone has 
talent.at 25 but the difficulty is having 
it at 50. Mick will still be beautiful 
when he is 50, still one of foe original 
rock writers who discovered the new 
song form that embodied a width of 
human passion only before, contained 
in poetry. His talent will be as strong at 
50 as it is today at 40 because his 
ambition. is not dependent .on his 
youth, his song writing in .the. rock 
genre is not dependent- on -his own 
suffering and his drive to be popular 
and loved is not dependent - on his 
personal insecurity. 

I believe that rock njiusic is art; 
especially because it attempts to share 
passion rather than demonstrate 
stances. Everyone has his own defi- 
nition of art and mine is neatly 
contained in the song form that 
emerged in pop music during foe early 
1960s. At some point I would enjoy 
taking up another of your mornings 
justifying my claim, but despite the 
feet that I believe Mick Jagger to be a 
significant and genuinely inspired 
artist who often creates great work, the 
whole .precept would probably bore 
Jagger himself so I will desist 

He sees himself as an entertainer, 
thus a servant of sorts. And yet it still 
serves us well to remember, on the 
fortieth birthday of this ■ successful 
man, that William Rees-Mogg in 1967 
entreated us “to ensure that Mr Jagger 
is treated foe same as anyone else, no 
better and no worse.” 

So I shall invite him down to the 
pub, buy him a pint, talk about how 
well he always does his job, and never 
mention the old days again. 

© TtaHNMiwnUlWI 

moreover.. 
Miles Kington 

Vive 
l’indifference 

Nobody remains indifferent to the music t;f 
Wagner, wrote Bernard Levin the other 
day; even if you don't love it. you find 
yourself hating it. I fell into a reverie when 
I read these words, as l often do at the 
beginning of an ankle on Wagner, and 
started doing something else: namely, 
reflecting on foe number of tunes in my life 
I had been told that 1 would either hate or 
love, but not be indifferent to, something. 

Among the things with such magical 
power of attraction or repulsion arc: 
mushrooms, spinach, Victorian architec- 
ture; sailing, the novels of Henry Green. 
The Coon Show, oysters. New t ork. 
Pernod, malt whisky, ballet, jazz, science 
fiction, the cotintv of Dorset, foe people of 
Wales, the ex-pupils of Winchester, foe 
music of Stravinsky. Maltescrs, the smell of 
chrysanthemums, crosswords, the kind of 
people who play Rugby. Scottish country 
dancing, smoked salmon and Scrabble. 

Reflecting on this list. I discovered that 
the “either you bale or love” theory is 
absolutely crackers. Almost everything on 
it is something I quite like. Or like 
sometimes but not others. Or like some of. 
but not all of. Even foe three things l tike 
most on the list - jazz, malt whisky and 
7Vjf> Goon Show - sometimes leave me 
quite cold. 

Take oysters. I can remember distinctly 
the first time I ate an oyster. Ten years ago. 
when William Davis was editor of Punch 
and 1 was his underling, someone sent him 
a crate of oysters which, with typical 
generosity, he shared out among the staff 
who had not yet gone home. I was foe only 
one left in foci building - I had probably 
just arrived for work - and he brandished a 
dripping mollusc at me. “Like oysters?” he 
roared. 

“1 don't know. I’ve never had one." 
He goggled. It was rather like never 

having travelled first class on a plane. 
“WeQ, have one. You’ll either hate it or 

love it." 
I had one. It was quite nice. 
“Well?" 
“It’s... all right,” 
Fatal. When someone tells you it's a 

love-or-hatc object, he’s very hurt to be 
told it’s all right, and nothing more. Jazz 
and Wagner lovers don’t mind people 
hating jazz- and Wagner, it's taking it or 
leaving it they can’t stand. I imagine that 
God is infuriated by agnosticism more than 
anything dSe. . 

■ When it'came to sailing. T was wiser. ! 
got mixed up in a sailing crowd five years 

1 apt. Oh, you’ll cither hate it or love it, they 
told ine. V- nodded sagely. I knew that 
meant »*d quite like it. In fact, foe truth 
about sailing, as 1 later found out, was that 
yon love it; but not tiH afterwards, and I 
can still remember tossing around in a 
yacht one nigfit near the end of a cross- 
Channel trip to Lc Havre. - 

It was wet and colcLand rough, and 
everyone had retired^be&w^xctpt me and 
the captain. Brian. We took it in turns to 
watch the lights of Le Havre get no nearer. 
Big ships came past-ignoring us. waves 
came past ignoring us, foe fights of Le 
Havre ignored us. 

It took us five very 'Imre hours to beat 
through foe combined indifference of foe 
elements to moor in Le Havre Ot after 2 
am, and the whole experience was dreadful. 
But before I went to sleep I said to myself: 
“In foe morning, l‘m going to think-back 
and say that it was quite an enjoyable 
experience. I must remember that it was 
nothing of the kind.” 

I don’t sail any more, and I don’t miss it 
much, and I never did love or hate Wagner, 
and t don’t miss that much either. The 
trouble with me is something that is 
unimaginable to foe opera-lover I am left 
cold by the convention of classical singing. 
I find the kind of voice used in opera or 
Iieder highly artificial and unappealing, j ust 
as other people find nothing to enjoy tn the 
saxophone, foe cello, foe electric guitar or 
brass bands. On the one occasion I was 
taken to hear part of The Ring. I sat 
transfixed by what George Solti was doing 
with the orchestra, but went to sleep every 
time I transferred my attention to the stage. 
I felt as distanced from what they were 
doing as 1 expect I would from a Japanese 
Noh play. 

I am told that you either hate or love 
Japanese Noh plays. Well, I have been told 
so often that I will hate or love something 
that by now I can take it or leave it. The 
main thing to remember is to say that you 
either hate or love it It’s agnostics like me 
that people can’t stand. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 110) 

ACROSS 
1 Disabled (U) 
9 Ideal 171 

18 Horse cry (5) 
11 Undercover agent 

13),. 
13 Sicilian volcano (4) 
16 Ill-mannered 

person (4) 
17 Occult doctrine (61 
1> Beast of burden (4) 
28 Furry skin (4) 
21 Clergyman 16) 
22 Ice expanse (4) 
23. Sullen (4) 
25 Not him (3) 
28 Rub out (51 
29 Herring4ikc fish (7) 
30 Submarine bomb 

*5,6) 

DOWN 
2 Decorale (3) 
3 Fall in drops (4) 
4 Tins (4) 
5 Small horse (4) 
6 Example (7) 
7 Self service store 

HI) 
8 Sad humour (5.6) 

12 Building support 
(6) 

14 Winning serve f3l 
15 Mentally slow (6) 
19 Ancestral descent 

l7> 
28 Dowd (3) 
24 Fibbing (5) 
25 Great warmth (4) 
26 PayCorpsrt.l.l.l) 
27 Tableland (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 109 
ACROSS: I Crackle 5 Forum 8 Ado 9 Rancour 
J® Lives it Idol 12 Hoodlum 14 Maladjustment 
J6 Unguent 18 Roam 21 Ad lib 22 Equator 
23 Lam 24 Thyme 25 Ethical 
DOWN: I Carp 2 Awncd 3 Knowledgeable 
4 Earth 5 Follow through 4 Revalue 
7 Messmate 13 Ambulant 15 Legally 17 Theme 
19 Antic 20 Oral 

J* 
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V1ust. declare my aversion to the telephone wermg machine, and suggest that I ain'rnot 
. je., To me « has always seemed to- ■&* the- 
- srornc equivalent of having the front.idoor'- 

Tied to you by a filing cabinet, which is not aii 
enenf* * relish, even at the swishest-'of. 
tseholds. For a start, the instant nature’of the 
phone gives it a certain informality, which »- 
jriy reneged upon by the usually stiff and frozen’ 
pong locked into the other end. 
Observe how even the fastest-talking of your. 
jnds slumps to the drear pace of thirty three dnd 
bird rpra; mark how depersonalized his. once 
jpy gambit has become; note how he hiinself- 
5 become ail things to all men, acknowledging 

. pulsive calls from sons; and lovers alike with a 
tgle uniform: “I am afraid Mr Franks is ncit in at 

■ i, moment. If you would care to leave your 
sssage, he will..Oh shut up. In short, see? how ' 

■.is bloodless piece of technology makes Ian* 
pcDonalds of Robert Robinsons. It is an 

unattractive, alchemy, and I want nothing: to do 
with it. . ■ . 

I know that apologists forthe'machine wiD tell 
you .that it is^ spleSpdi^ alty WjQte waxTcjn waste, 
that you can jmaxaiaze ydur'useof ihe'hours ip the 

- day by “’beii^'ayaflable”, gtallticles, and! have 
no- doubtThawin' toe icdmmercial context this-is 

- you that 
• ■ once -their Juser^ • "have; Pvfercoiine their early 
- misgivings about install^aliens; on: The; 

:premises; .tis^ soon opine, 3^.,’wbxvder how they- 
•'eVer.c0n.ductedTheir.busLQes5es;withouttheixL 
,:jAJT] oif which ' may Jbe' .true; .but. does - not. 

: i'pyercbn^e^^thecaaier’sTprpMepa. bfbeing.wnfront^ ■ 
. -hy arybcal disembodiment otthoperson he seeks. 
How are 'you i;tp. obpe- with' the’ -once • garrulous: 

.'colleague wholhaS suddenly "lakefritinto. hishead 
to- sayT ^Rease speak slowly and please speak now. 

’ ffe£ p?^ J ustra£' there -are' groun d rules for. the owner ■ 
of tiie machane.- so there .are patterns of response 

- . .There is, fer 'example, the refusnik, the caller 
,:.who simply, refuses,-, showjumper-feshion, to 

'attempt -the communicative hmrdle. The-machine 
'-beep® ■ and- he hangs up. This has1 substantial 

. aiinoyaiice.:value .against 'the user, as some 
marines,- particularly, the older varieties, can be 

■ meefoimeafiy. thrown by such non-co-operation. 
Moreover, the'owner returns'-to find mere silence 
where he had hoped for some earnest of a me?! or 

■ a-deaL For-, him. this is the equivalent of opening an 
-envelope with. a.portentous- postmark only to 

discover a blank sheet of paper inside. The most 
dedicated, of refusniks argue that their tactic has 
the merit of trading anonymity for anonymity and 
are unxversallynunpopular with users. 

’ Then .there is the wag, also a.tiresome customer, 
. who attempts levity or irreverence when his 
• solemn cue sounds. The wag falls into a number of 
categories; these include the-fellow who tries to 

’ pas? himself off as an answering machine: “Mr X 
regrets^ he- :.is unable to speak, to telephone 

" auwentvg machines and will call again in the hope 
: of finding you in. Beep.** ’"■■■' 

df course^ the wag's clothes have been stolen to 
some -extent by those, users who' attempt to 

.- hmnrnize the whole procedure by their “jokey” 
recordings. See Oz; Clarke below. In America this 
is.- all, getting Quite; out. of-hand. .Unsavoury 

• §?eet:in£s abound, such as this one, a la Mario Puzo: “Ring back pronto, schmuck or Til send the 
boys round to break both yet logs”. 

. Then there is the smoothie, usually a bit of a 
technocrat himself who enters into the spirit of 

• the game. He has no compunction about twirling 
on his revolving chair and MacDonald-speaking 
his memorandum into the void. Indeed, he 
relishes the act, in-feeding the hour of his call (24- 
hour clock ref, of course), place of origin, and 

; spray of poss nos where containable. He is user’s 
mend number one, the fellow who makes it all 
worthwhile, and entre nous, a bit of a creep. 

Like it or not, the answering. machine .is 
proliferating. People call them answerphones, but 

that is, strictly speaking, a solecism. It is like 
railing vacuum cleaners Hoovers, for Ansafone is 
one manufacturer among many, the senior rival in 
a field swelled by British Telecom's relaxation on 
the sale restrictions of such equipment. The proper 
generic term for the devices is telephone answering 
machines, or TAMS for short, and the market has 
been flooded by, to name but a few brands, 
RecordacalL Answercall, GMTC ’83, Panasonic, 
Binatone, and Call Jotter. 

. My own favourite mechanical voice, all too 
soon expunged, is that belonging to the polite 
young woman at the Financial Times information 
service. Somewhere between the drachma and the 
yen, things went badly wrong for her, and the cool 
tones, which seemed to speak of sensible dresses 
and cucumber sandwiches, gave way to a four- 
letter expletive in the best Nixonian traditions. 
The tape went round several times in this 
condition before the word was deleted, and the 
brokers of the world were jamming the switch- 
board in wonder. 

I phoned her up to congratulate hex; on her 
welcome fallibility and she had the grace hot to 
swear at me. Instead she explained, very 
unrecordedly, that there had been a technical 
error. When I asked her what sort, she replied: 
“The technical error was that I said: “****’’" And 
then she said it again.- ‘ 

Alan Franks 

PMnyPerriek 

One is 
one and all 

alone ; 

line 
■■■': Bleephone 

VikI Jones (hvluw) 
.fthcrtismcni production manager 

t Howard Davies and I live in the 
fj-same house so wc share the 
|F answering machine. Wc change 

message quite a lot -1 say “we”, 
it Howard hasn’t done one for a 
bile . . . it’s time he had a go. He 

•id-one very good message but it got. 
‘ exadentally wiped . . . The first 

-me we both talked. Howard saying 
This is . . .” and my voice saying 
Howard Davies" and vice versa, 
hen something about the fact that 
«- shared the same address and 
Buwering machine - if nothing else. 
fbU was quite funny. Then there 

■*as one where I answered in a kind 

of Swap Shop voice - breathless and 
keen. Lots of people answered back 
in similar voices.. Now I do a-rather 
hysterical one, all m.a.rusb, pleading 
with the caller not to ring off just 
because it’s a machine. Perhaps it’s 
time for a change again: I like doing 
lots of different, accents; 1 hope it 
will be ftmny. The trouble is.;if 
you're loo clever it baffles people 
and they don't say anything at alL 
when we first had the machine we 
played around with it a.lot and used 
to come home every evening to see 
the red light - and listen to lots of 
bleeps. My father-is very funny: he 
leaves a very stiff formal message 
saying “This is your father speak- 
ing*'. But the trouble with fanny 
messages is that they're only fimny 
with friends or people who know 
you; people who don't might, by 
put off and leave no message at 

: ■ Vv 

Songphone 
Sheila Stcafel f/vA wi 

t dmcdicnnc 

tZ suppose I've had a machine 
for - blimey, lei's see - five 
years!? I need it because 1 work 

strange hours and I'm rarely here to 
active calls - which is how one gets 
a. lot of work. This (message) is 
Mark IV. Kind of you to say you like 
it (She sings a rhyme and plays .a 
spinetie, made by her father in 
South Africa: this could be twee but 
is in fact delightful! 1 hope it 
amuses, though I*m not sure about 
the.-- VAT office and my agent’s 
secretary can't stand it - she leaves 
the receiver on her desk until I've 
finished, then leaves me a rather 
ctif&'mcssagc. And a BBC producer 
wfih.Wbom l*m doing a couple or 
radio Thews left a message saying 
"the■ first thing we'll, do is com- 
nflsjfou someone to write you a new 
message." However, I like it - and if 
it works it's; because presenting 
ybuisdfat one remove, singing for 
oqnSpIc, gives the other person » 

- dance to collect himself ana 
respond. ‘With the straight, spotea 
message; people often sound totally 
tnmaiural. And it*s a little hard to 
believe that a machine wtuaiiy 
warier People often ring off nng 
^ttcLV to *heck that it is you. then 

write down a reply. Actors find h 
easier because they're trained to 
pretend out loud but your average 
person feels very silly talking into a 
machine. I hope all the messages 
have been quite fanny - I had the 
dogs barking on one, then Mark 111 
was a kind of fast dialogue between 
me and the bloke who was living 
with me at the time but isn't any 
more- This one has produced some 
delightful songs - Hatreds for A 
example, ringing to tell me that ^ 
mv shoes are in. S 

Smilephone 
Mike Webster lab*m'\ 

Marketing Director. Answering Ltd 

6 I’ve no wish to knock answering 
machines; if they suit you that’s 
fine. In our experience, how- 

ever,. seven out of 10 people who 
ring and find an answering machine, 
ring off - and it is infuriating not to 
know who called, when and why. 
Wc provide the personal touch and 
wc can elicit a response from a 
caller, even one who is reluctant to 
give one. Our operators are all. 
taught the. basic training code - to 
remember the three Wx who called, 
what they wanted and where they 
can be reached. 

We select our staff by interview, 
but we don't necessarily look for 
trained telephone operators (it's 

Ramblephone 
Howard Da ties (Mow) 

Management consultant 

X" Why does Vila do all the 
messages? Well I think it's 

w probably because she tends to 
come in late at night and so inclines 
records a new one just to cheer 
herself up. I have done one but it 
had an accident. The most depress- 
ing thing about owning a machine is 
that before you have it you think of 
all those people trying to get hold of 
you while you’re out, but when 
you've got one you often get home 
to find nobody's called! This 
machine is mostly just for friends, of 
course - but I had ope call from a 
company - home decorating I think 
- a dear, succinct message. I was so 
pleased Unit someone had 'done it 

difficult to get rid of bad habits if 
they have them). We look for a 
unique talent - someone with 
personality and intelligence - we 
give them a test - who likes dealing 
with people. And we teach them to 
smile when they answer the phone: 
that sounds crazy but it works, the 
whole tone of the voice changes. Our 
service has to be all things to all men 
- and all women. We can provide an 
office identity for the one-man 

■business where the proprietor may 
not want to. rely on his wife 
answering the phone (she may.be 
out, busy, have kids screaming in 
the background or simply, not have a 
very good telephone manner) or 
undertake a large service commit- 
ment for an international company. 
We can provide an answering 
service in office hours or round the 
clock. If we are on call if you 
don’t answer your phone after 
four rings we do. y 

successfully I almost flct like ringing 
them to give then a job! People flunk 
of themselves as articulate you see, 
but talking to another person, even 
if he doesn’t say a lot - just a few 
“aims" and “yeses” is quite 
different from talking to a machine. 
People help you out: machines 
don’t. Most people ramble a lot, too, 
when they’re leaving a message, 
which is natural. But the end of the 
message is the most difficult: you get 
the most intelligent people leaving a 
reasonable message and them 
making a real mess of the end. I 
suppose because I use them quite a 
lot at work I don't get nervous 
talking to a machine — in fact a 
colleague told me he frequently 
couldn't tell whether I was talking to 
a machine or a person. Some people 
would say that perhaps that is 
because I treat people like 
machines. S 

Loonyphone 
Jonathan Hodge (right) 

Jingle writer and artist's model 

X I’ve got into a lot of trouble 
with my machine message. At 

V my old recording studio the 
three of us went on holiday at the 
same time because the air-condition- 
ing had conked out. I left an “'ello 
'eUo, ‘owin' to a modification in our 
ventilatin' system we 'ave 'ad to 
scarper to sunnier climes...” 
message, using lots of mechanical 
jargon. (I said I'd gone to the 
Caribbean because it sounded better 
than Majorca.) Three weeks later 
when I returned it was to be met by 
a large policeman at Gatwick 
Airport, where I was held for 
questioning. It seems that lots of 
people had rung and got the message 
and passed the number on to their 
friends. One was a flight engineer on 
a 707 who took it into his head that 
it was a bomb scare in code (there 
were lots about at the time). It took a 
long time explaining to the Old Bill 
that there was nothing sinister in the 
message: They even held up the 
Jumbo until they were sure. We put 
on sensible messages after that, for a 
while. Then I couldn't resist doing 
another “'ello 'ello, this is a burglar 
speakin*... there’s no-one ’ere at 

JiJSfi- 
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Babblephone 
Oz Clarke (afanvl 

Acior and wine writer 

X I’m just a red-beaded, Irish, 
wine-loving, tennis-playing 
actor/writer who likes the 

freedom an answering machine 
gives - and who can't resist the 
chance of a few gags. Let me see ifl 
can remember some of them. 

Well, I went to Autralia in 
February so naturally when 1 got 
back Les Patterson answered the 
phone with “gedday” and a lot of 
chat - then I was in France, and on 
my return he was still answering, 
talking about the land of the garlic 
caters and all those nasty gallic 
habits... And then lheir’s one 
character I'm particularly fond of. 
Sir Dcirdrc Spittle - he’s always 

drunk and has to be helped out by 
Cyril, a king of butler Ggurc with a 
Donald Sindcn son of persona. 
They have a wonderful relationship. 
Sir Dcirdcre is always terribly 
slurred. -- says things like "Lc 
beaujolais nouveau cst arrive' 
(when has dearly already had six 
bottles of the stuff). 1 did try it 
straight once, said something like 
“This is Oz Clarke’s serious 
message .. .*’ but I just couldn't 
carry it off. And then l melted the 
machine drying it in fron of a fire 
and I was mortified, so then wc had 
a "requiem for my machine. I get 
lots of shrieks and giggles and camp 
messages - and some brilliant ones. 
British Telecom used to ring up a 
lot. There were 32 messages one 
morning. 25 from BT. most of then 
saying “just wanted to listen to d 
vour message.” Just now. I'm a " 
crossed line. . - , 

Judy Froshaug 

! fUUfl/i A$L6£r <*'e* , 
i NEWSfiPiPER, FMVTA flRfiAMS 
1 wvtrerb «£* n me-MOULDS 
fmr Btfroecv£, ** 

SW4REY"*’* 

So qfoM $W CDUUf Cofitc 
~foOvrLittk. dty-jf-' 

<xsih 

LooK, wt'rc. an 
frnfaoun carnivore! If WAS 

Una the button Of- 
ice-age, *- 

Don't i70V like your C/atv? 
flxoiAi it ovtr ywr 
Shoulder, try this 
Spnrc. rih> ■ Or. J/vre. 
Connerhfrioi ■ Caenrists. 

blmsrarrainl£ TyaJ ostratipi. 
if h/as cut. dead- life in 

Dartirn don't approve, of 
ostentatious . _ . _ 

corn1 voto vSners- 
<,rJsr it bad 

J Set- Well Tjyst 
obliterate. Porktha 
from the Stood Food 
Guide. 

present but if you don’t tell the 
occupants. I'll leave your name and 
number with this nice arrestin' 
officer.” A bit of a goof: we got a lot 
of people worried and another 
rollicking from the law. Now I've 
got one where I sort of blow a 
fanfare, give the name of the 
company in a kind of “Roll up, roll 
up” voice, ask them to leave a 
message and do another fanfare. 
You can talk for hours if you ( 
want because it's voice acti- 
vated. 

Neil Kinnock, Roy 
Hattcrsley. Barbara 
Windsor and I might 
all have turned outr* 
differently if it had,, 
not been for the only- 
child syndrome. Sole^ 
recipient of pur- 

parents' love, pride, 
anxiety and forebodings, the child- 
hood of a one and only is constantly .j 
under the spotlight, one’s every* 
action deemed worthy of • notice; ‘ 
whether critical or approving. No 
wonder, we're different from other — 
people. "j 

There is impressive evidence to “ 
show that only children get more 
than their fair share oflife's prizes,-’? 
not surprisingly, since they start out k 
with more than their fair share of I 
attention and encouragement. The u 
only child is.becoming increasingly.:* 
fashionable throughout the western . 
world: already, in Germany, nearly ^ 
half of all babies are born to women' 
who don't plan on any farther visits ■ > 
to the maternity hospital. This trend 1 '* 
has been linked to the rise in two-'*.v 
income families, who think that a 
one-child household won't disrupt 
the pattern of their working lives' ' 
unduly. 

Maybe not. but it will certainly - 
alter the pattern of their emotional 
one. My own parents had not a • 
moment's peace for fear that my life 
might pass out of their expert hands. * 
To their full-time paid jobs, they 
added another, unpaid and quite 1 

thankless, of getting me raised to 
perfection. 

As 1 got older, this came to mean 7 
shielding me from unsuitable young. 
men. unsuitable, in their book, not 
necessarily meaning one who was 
reckless, improvident or uncaring,, 
but one who didn't announce his ■ ^ 
five-year plan to hand me the sun, t 
moon and stars, 

A perfect trinity 1 
of mutual love 

Iris Murdoch, another only child, 
said that she and her parents lived in - 
a perfect trinity of mutual love. 1 

Others of us lived ia a hellish .. 
threesome of mutual conflict; 
parents and child horribly obsessed ; 
with each other's shortcomings. At ~ 
the time, I indeed of sdf-pity, - 
longing to trade in my. lone star * 
status for equal, billing among a — 
group of siblings. Decades later, the 
pity is all for my parents, their whole ’ 
investment sunk in one sulky 
daughter. How much nicer for them * 
10 have had a choice of child for ' 
company. For in a nulti-child setup, . 
the temporary vileness of one is 
offset by the equally temporary . 
dclightfulness of another. , 

The rebellious only child, refaSde ' 
to live by ils parents* rules, carries a 
niggling burden of guilt. By insisting 
on the right to my own opinions ana * 
tastes. I knew I was consigning my ‘ 
parents to oblivion; there were no > 
other inheritors to carry on their - 
point of view. ^ 

Once, having listened to me make 
an appeal for funds for the local 
Labour Party, a friend asked ray ’ 
somewhat conservative mother. 
‘.Aren’t you proud of berT. ‘No’, said 
my saddened parent. 'I just wonder 
where I went wrong.’ Had I had 
sisters, oine of them might have ' 
made her happy by turning out like ^ 
Lady Olga Maitland. 

Only children do well because we 
have been brought up to think of 1 
ourselves as extra special. The dark . 
side of this coin gives us a dreaded 
fear of failure. How can we possibly ” 
repay all those years of undivided -? 
auentio n by tumi ng oat ordinary? 7 

a 

Only children are F 

good fighters 
Only children grow up to be good ■* 

fighters - we have had years of 
practice learning to hold on to our ■* 
own small comer. V 

My best friend grew up in a family 
of cighL Very nasty it was too, she 4 
claims, all that leasing and squab- * 
bling and having to fight for 
attention. When we compare our * 
upbringing, it seems to me that my '7 
parents put in more time rearing the 
single apple of their eye then hers ■■* 
ever did on bringing up their huge •* 
brood. Perhaps parenthood, like ^ 
practically everything else, obeys 
Parkinson’s Law - “work expands to 
fill the time available" and all those £ 
couples planning an economy-sized ; 
single child family are not going to *“ 
find it a very time-saving operation 
after ail. 

A fast-dwindling 
dot on Telly 
If anyone is in a position to say, “I " 
told you so", it is Professor Gerry ‘ 
Mandcr who, several years ago ,r* 
suggested that, since there was no' “ 
evidence to prove that television '■? 
was beneficial, it should be pro- -A 
nouQced A Bad Thing, along with '? 
hard drugs and lead in pelroL Since, „j 
then, his views have been vindicated -» 
by one report “Popular TV and 
Schoolchildren”, published by the ^ 
Department of Education and 
another, on equally damning lines, “ 
to be published soon, written by the 
Dean of Oxford Polytechnic. • > 

Last week, the IBA reported that' 2 
it had had nearly twice as many 
letters of complaint about television ^ 
programmes last year than in tbe_ 
previous one. Even so. Professor "., 
Mander’s remedy that television 
should simply be banned, seems a 
little drastic as well as unnecessary. ' 

CORRECTION . 
The name of the chairman of the 
Henley Regatta Committee of 
ManagL'm'cnt. Mr Peter Coni, QC. • * 
was misspelt in Modem Times, June 
27, Oarsman Chris Bailleu attended 
Radlcj. not Radlctt. 

“V 
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Love thy neighbour - or else 
THE TIMES 

DIARY 

Key of C and D? 
Leonard Bernstein wants musicians 
all over the world to demonstrate for 
nuclear disarmament by wearing 
sky-blue armbands on August 25. bis 
sixty-fifth birthday. British orches- 
tras. he suggests, should march on 
the American base at Upper 
Hcyford so attired for an anti-nu- 
elcar musical rally, while he will be 
wearing an armband in his home- 
town ol Lawrence. Massachusetts. 
The BBC has received a letter 
promoting the idea, signed by 
Bernstein s fellow-conductors. 
Georg Solti. Michael Tilson Thomas 
and Julius Rudel, and by the 
violinist. Pinchas Zukerman. A BBC 
spokeswoman says: “We will notify 
members of the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra by posting the ‘letter on 
their noticebqard. but I doubt manv 
will be able to attend any raJJv. They 
will be too busy rehearsing for the 
Proms.” 

London’s burning 
Londoners spend a lot of time 
craving hot weather, but on the rare 
occasions when the real thing comes, 
they are nonplussed and really 
rather wish it would go away. They 
may be just that bit cooler now. but 
still they spill disgruntled out of 
pubs into streets never meant for 
basking; still the traffic is more 
unpleasant than usual, cab-drivers 
nastier, their fares readier to bolt 
into the steamy middle distance 
rather than settle up after an 
unpleasant ride. The summer sales 
are uncharacteristically languid in 
the absence of air-conditioning and 
even the beauties in cosmetics and 
perfumery wilt like sweetpeas 
preparing to set pods. “At least 
Harrods is worse”, one of Selfridge’s 
exotics sighs wearily at me. There 
are literary precedents. Galsworthy 
wrote “Summer, summer, summer1. 
The soundless footsteps on the 
grassT to signal an imminent death. 
After the mid-1970s heatwaves Paul 
Theroux wrote that London was 
really “designed for grim weather, 
not crowds ... best in drizzle or 
gleaming darkly under a thin layer of 
ice” Heat only “started the poisons 
in the bricks and woke the smell of 
decay”. “Is there no change of death 
in paradise?” Wallace Stevens 
wondered. “Does ripe firrit never 
fall? Or do the boughs hang always 
heavy in that perfect sky, unchang- 
ing...?" 

Whale of a time 
'There is consternation among 
conservationists at Brighton, where 
the International Whaling Com- 
mission’s annual quota-fixing has 
for four years treated the town to 
displays of all the paraphernalia of 
up-market mammalian preser- 
vation. The venae is now to be 
shifted, to Buenos Aires. Officials 
explain that the meeting is tradition- 
ally held in the native country of the 
chairman - at present. Eduardo 
Iglesias of Argentina. Brighton held 
the booking only because the last 
chairman was from Iceland, where 
they could not find a hail big enough 
for the conference. 

• A firm of investment advisers is 
urging that we pul our money into 
proven losers. The worst-performing 
fund in one year is often among the 
best in the next year, reason Julian 
Gibbs Associates: "This kind of 
dramatic turnaround happens in 
most years; an excellent reason for 
investing in the worst-performing 

' sector. ” 

Away days 
Sunsites. the holiday people, have 
been asking the rich and famous 
how they relax. The Prime Minister 
likes to read thrillers, Lord Wein- 
stock recommends weeding and Sir 
Harold Wilson fancies a pint at his 
local. Barbara Cartland travels, 
Katie Boyle sleeps. Sir Robin Day 
goes skiing. Only Magnus Pyke 
refuses to play: "My formula fori 
'relaxing on holiday' is never to go | 
on holiday." 

Sidetracked 
A traveller wanting to avoid the sun 
on a curtainless Inter-City train 
from King's Cross to Newark asked 
10 reserve a seat on the left-hand 
side of the carriage. “Ah no, sir", he 
was told. “Smoker or non-smoker, 
facing the engine or back to it, but 
our computer cannot tell its left 
from its right.” 

The other half 
As Alan Franks reported on this 
page on Saturday, rivalry is intense 
between television companies en- 
gaged on Orwellian projects for 
19S4. Yet in the field there is some 
cooperation. Steve Wadharas, work- 
ing for CBC, unearthed a prospectus 
from Orwell's formative prep 
school. St Cyprians, dating back to 
the time when young Eric Blair was 
a pupil there. One of the Arena team 
;isked Wad ha ms if they could use his 
find. The deal was clinched - for 
half a pint of larger. I think Orwell 
would have approved. 

Johannesburg 
South Africa is once again tightening 
the screws on tiny Lesotho, the 
former British protectorate of 
Basutoland and since 1966 a 
sovereign member of the Common- 
wealth. whose 1.3m inhbitanls 
occupy _ 11,800 square miles of 
mountainous terrain in the very 
heart of the Republic, sharing 
borders with the Orange Free Slate, 
Natal. Cape Province, and the 
nominally independent Xhosa- 
speaking tribal homeland of Tran- 
skei. 

The pressure being applied takes 
the form of elaborate security checks 
on traffic into and out of Lesotho, 
causing long delays and disruption 
to the small countiy's commercial 
life, which, whether it likes it or not. 
is an integral part of the South 
African economy. 

The South Africans used the same 
tactics at the end of May after a 
bomb explosion in Bloemfontein, 
the capital of the Orange Free State, 
which is separated from Lesotho by 
the Caledon River. The South 
Africans claimed that the bomb had 
been planted by an agent of the 
underground African National 
Congress (ANC) operating out of 
Lesotho. 

The South African stranglehold 
was relaxed after the meeting in a 
Johannesburg hotel on June 3 
between Mr Pik Botha, the South 
African Foreign Minister, and 
Evarisius Sekhonyana. his Lesotho 
counterpart, at which each side 
agreed to take steps to prevent its 
territory from being used as a base 
for subversion against the other. 

It is believed that Mr Botha gave 
Mr Sekhonyana the names of several 
ANC operatives alleged by Pretoria 
to be planning further guerrilla 
attacks on South Africa, and asked 
for help in flushing them out. The 
implied quid pro quo was that 
Pretoria would curb the activities of 
the Lesotho Liberation Army of 
Nlsu Mokhehle, a long-standing 
political foe of Chief Leabua 
Jonathan. Lesotho's Prime Minister. 
Mr Mokhehle is thought to operate 
from South Africa. 

The agreement quickly foundered. 
In the second half of June and early 
July there were reports of a series of 
clashes between the l,SOO-man 
Lesotho paramilitary force and 
groups of “bandits”, culminating in 
a two-day battle with 30 gunmen 
who were said in Maseru, Lesotho’s 

village-size capital, to be mercen- 
aries sent by South Africa to 
assassinate Chief Jonathan. 

The South Africans responded 
with a strongly worded Note to the 
United Nations dismissing Leso- 
tho's allegations and warning that if 
Chief Jonathan continued to pro- 
vide “sanctuary to terrorists operat- 
ing against South Africa he should 
not be surprised if South Africa 
lakes the required action to elimin- 
ate them.” 

This was followed by a remark- 
able attack on Chief Jonathan in 
Current Affairs, a usually turgid 
weekly commentary put out by the 
South African Broadcasting Corpor- 
ation which closely reflects govern- 
ment thinking. It painted a picture 
of the “portly premier", grimly 
hanging on to power after 13 years 
without elections in the face of 
widespread popular discontent, and 
said that he had become a menace to 
the stability of southern Africa. 

About a week later. Charles 
Mofeli. a leading opposition MP in 
Maseru, was expelled from Leso- 
tho's parliament for criticizing the 
ANC presence in his country in an 
interview with the SABC. Mr Mofeli 
had been dismissed from Chief 
Jonathan's cabinet a few months 
earlier for advocating the establish- 
ment of diplomatic relations with 
Pretoria. 

The' current hostile phase in 
relations between South Africa and 
Lesotho began last December with 
the South African commando raid 
on alleged ANC “nests” in Maseru 
in which 42 people were killed, 12 of 
them Lesotho civilians. Most of the 
rest were ANC members, although 
how many were active guerrillas 
remains a matter for conjecture. 

After the raid, between 60 and 100 
ANC officials were believed to have 

-LESOTHO 

been flown to safety elsewhere. 
There are, however, nearly 11,000 
South African blacks in exile in 
Lesotho, which continues to insist 
stoutly on its right to shelter 
refugees, even if they are ANC 
members, while denying that it 
allows its territory to be used as a 
base for guerrilla activity. 

Chief Jonathan thumbed his nose 
at the South Africans even more 
provocatively by touring communist 
block countries earlier this year and 
inviting the Soviet Union. China. 
North Korea. Yugoslavia and 
Rumania to open embassies in 
Masery. 

Bv inviting the Russian bear into 
.the Verv heart of the laager itself 
Chief Jonathan has powerfully 
reinforced Pretoria’s paranoia about 
Moscow-inspired subversion, and 
also risked alienating Lesotho's 
stannchy anti-communist Roman 
Catholic church, which has the 
support of about 40 per cent of the 
population. 

Chief Jonathan's defiance of 
Pretoria has done wonders fw his 
international image. From a tin pot 
dictator leading one of the most 
pliant of South Africa’s pliant states, 
he has been trasmogrmed into an 
heroic African David battling the 
white Goliath of apartheid. He has 
even established a new rapport with 
Lesotho's King Moshocshoc, a 
scholarly recluse whom the Prime 
Minister stripped of his powers a 
decade ago. 

But it is a dangerous game. 
Pretoria could crush Lesotho at wflL 
and is perhaps deterred from doing 
do only by some lingering concern 
for world opinion. The small 
kingdom could be throttled to death 
within weeks if South Africa were to 
cut off vital supplies. 

If ecomomic measures of this 
kind were: not enough to bring Chief 
Jonathan to hdU, there would 
remain the option of farther military 
action and possibly the engineering, 
of a coup to replace the troublesome 
chief with someone more to Sooth 
Africa’s lilting. Nx$u Mokhehle, 
might seem an unlikely candidate, 
but his personal hatred of Chief 
Jonathan and hostility to the ANC 
and Moscow Otis sympathies lying 
with the breakaway, China-backed 
Pan-Afrikaanist Congress) could 
provide the basis for an affiance of 
convenience with Pretoria. 

Meanwhile other blade states in 
the region are watching the unequal 
contest with interest. All are 
vulnerable too. and dependent on. 
South Africa is varying degrees, and 
all sue hosts, some more reluctant 
than others, to substantial numbers 

' of South African exiles, many of 
whom fled abroad in the aftermath 
of the 1976-77 riots in Soweto and 
other black townships. Some, like 
Mozambique, have already felt the 
lash of South African strength. Most 
also believe that South Africa is 
actively promoting insurgent move- 
ments in their own countries. 

The country whose situation most 
closely resembles that of Lesotho in 
Swaziland, which is ideally located 
as an ANC infiltration route from 
manust Mozambique into northern 
Natal, the eastern Tranvaal and the 
industrial heartland of the Witwa- 
tersrand. The present interregnum 
regime in Swaziland, however, 
seems fairly responsive to South 
African pressure, probably because 
it is still hoping for tbe transfer to h 
of large chunks of South African 
Zulu and Swazi tribal territory. 

No country can fed safe, however. 
Lesotho could well be a test case of 
just how far Pretoria is prepared to 
go in using its military ■ and 

.economic power to bludgeon its 
neighbours into adopting a more 
pliant attitude. South African 
military leaders believe, rightly or 
wrongly, that if neighbouring coun- 
tries can be closed to the ANC as 
boltholes and sanctuaries, the 
internal guerrilla threat win wither 
away. Only behind a protective 
shield of subversion-proof military 
steel, it is argued, can true reform be 
undertaken. The steel is very much 
in evidence. What is much less 
conspicuous is the refbnn. 

Michael Hornsby 

Roy Hattersley outlines his objectives if he becomes Labour Party leader 

Hard truths 
we must 
face to win 
back our 
heritage 

Australian health auth-j 
prides are hot on the trail 
of a killer: sweet and soar possum. 
Already 700 kilograms of possum 
meat from Tasmania have been 
recovered from Chinese restaurants 
and Asian foodmarkets around 
Melbourne. One meat wholesaler 
had openly advertised possums at 
SI0 a carcass. The Victorian health 
minister says scarify: “Toxoplasmo- 
sis from possums can cause blind- 
ness, brain defects and death”. It 
may reassure h«n to know that in 

'eunessee, possum and sweet talers 
a classic dish. PHS 

The Labour Party has a moral duty 
to win the next general election and 
to obtain the power that will enable 
us to build a socialist society in 
Britain. We must begin at once to 
rebuild our strength and our 
reputation. Changes have to be 
made, but only our enemies will 
profit from a period of bitter 
internal dispute. The debates which 
produce the improvements must be 
fraternal, not fratricidal. Recent 
events inside the party have shown 
that bitterness and anger make us 
slide deeper and deeper . into 
unrepresentative impotence, losing 
more and more of our vote and 
failing in more and more by-elec- 
tions. 

We can win only if we inspire the 
idealism of the British people. That 
requires a further restatement of the 
socialist principles that will guide us 
when we are in office. The idea that 
we have to choose between radical- 
ism and reality, commonsense and 
socialism, is a view held only by 
those who do not understand the 
working people of this country. The 
Labour Party’s recent tragedy has 
been that we have failed to translate 
progressive instincts into votes and 
seats in the House of Commons. 

We did not lose the last election 
because our policies .were too 
radical; we failed because we made 
promises that many of our potential 
supporters believed we could not 
keep. We must fight the next 
election on policies which make 
clear our determination to create a 
more equal society. 

But the proposals we make for 
changing Britain must be coherent 
and convincing. We must make 
clear the way in which real equality 
enhances human dignity and indi- 
vidual freedom. We must know the 
cost of our programme and be 
prepared to explain the way in 
which the bills will be paid. Above 
all, we must avoid the contradic- 
tions and confusion that are often 
the unhappy result of the way in 
which our policies are determined. 

The Labour Party cannot afford 
another long agony of so-called 
constitutional reform. Last month's 
defeat was in no small part the result 
of years of wrangling that we once 
called “democratic change" and the 
institutionalized conflict which, it 
created. But we must - at first 
informally and then by changes in 
our procedures and practices - give 
greater power to the individual party 
member. If we spoke for our rank 
and file members we would speak 
for the British people. 

The typical Labour Patty member 
- like the potential Labour Party 
voter who lives next door - wants 
Labour to look like a potential 
government, not a protest move- 
ment or pressure group, not a 
collection of warring actions, not a 
debating society or museum of 
exotic and extreme minority opin- 
ions. Our average member - like the 
voters who abandoned us - believes 
in our good intentions, but doubts 
our ability to turn hope into reality. 

Last June our economic policy 
was a net vote-loser. Our vague 
hopes of achieving growth through 

We do not share Margaret That- 
cher’s view of liberty - the right of 
the rich and powerful to exploit their 
wealth and power irrespective of 
the interests of others. But we must 
not become the party of regulation 
and uniformity. 

If we are to respect and. trust the 
people, we’must begin to listen to 
their opinions on the policy that lost 
us most votes at the last election - 
defence and disarmament. Nobody 
who canvassed in the last election 
can harbour any doubt about the 
damage done to our prospects by the 
contradiction inherent in our policy 
as presented in the manifesto. Our 
opposition to cruise and Pershing 
missiles was widely shared. So was 
our reaction of the waste and 
danger inherent in the purchase of 
Trident and our offer to include 
Polaris in multilateral negotiations. 
But the notion that we might give up 
our nuclear protection if others did 
not do the same was overwhelm- 
ingly rejected. 

I am unapologetically 
the candidate 

of improvement 

spending were barely understood 
and rarely believed. The idea of 
“boirowmg io expand” proved 
crucially unpopular. The British 
people realized that the whole 
strategy lacked two essential ingredi- 
ents: a coherent plan for investment 
and a scheme to combat inflation. 

Next time we must boldly assert 
our intention to create new manu- 
facturing capacity by public invest- 
ment in potential growth industry. 
And we must make absolutely clear 
that public investment win - as a 
matter of commonsense and equity 
- be accompanied by a measure of 
public control. We must also make 
plain that in the expanding economy 
we intend to create, the government 
and the unions wiU agree the level of 
incomes which is consistent with 
our other economic objectives and 
which allows a national minimum 

We can give men and 
women power 

over their daily lives 

wage for the lowest paid. The slogan 
“socialism through free collective 
bargaining" is a contradiction in 
terms. 

We must be wholly frank about 
the pace of potential recovery. 
Overstating the speed at which we 
can put Britain bock to work 
undermines faith in our judgment or 
our honesty. We most be equally 
clear about our future spending 
programmes. 

Of course, an increase in public 
expenditure is an essential feature of 
both our economic policy and or our 
central objective - the creation of a 
more equal society. But we cannot 
meet the immediate demands of 

every pressure group. Resources will 
have to be concentrated in the areas 
of greatest need. Unless we decline 
some requests, nobody will believe 
that we are able to meet the needs of 
highest priority in the worst areas of 
urban and rural deprivation. 

Higher levels of expenditure are 
essential to our objectives. But a 
fairer distribution of wealth and 
power can be achieved by changes in 
the institutional framework of .our 
divided society. We can improve the 
status and prospects of the black and 
Asian British. We can give men and 
women power over their daily lives 
by legislation lhai ranges from 
elected police authorities to the 
introduction of industrial democ- 
racy. For too long we have, neglected 
the libertarian aspects of our 
socialist beliefs. We must fight the 
next election as tbe party that gives 
power to the people, not to. the 
anonymous bureaucracy of a centra- 
lized state economic agency. 

That requires ns to abandon any 
residua] sympathy we may fed for a 
state that is planned and. run -from 
London. We must become the 
that devolves power to 
gives greater autonomy to the 
regions of England and Wales, and 
reestablish the local democracy of 
elected councils fanning their tpwns 
and counties fine from Whitehall 
interference. 

We must also become the party 
' that boasts of its determination to 
preserve and extend individual 
liberty. Too often we have allowed 
ourselves to be presented as the 
party of authoritarianism and state 
controL Socialism is the gospel of 
freedom as well as equality. We have 
not always shown sufficient de- 
votion to either aspect of our creed. 

Opposition to our policy was 
intensified by the confusion that 
surrounded our proposals. We said 
that Nato remained our protection. 
But we refused to accept our Nato 
obligations. We promised effective 
conventional defence. Yet we 
insisted that a Labour government 
would cut the defence budget. There 
is now an urgent need to resolve 
these conflicts in our policy. In the 
other area of foreign policy, where so 
many votes were Ion, the return to 
reality has already begun. Conver- 
sion to the acceptance of the 
European Community is belated but 
welcome. 

Influential voices in the party will 
argue against the adjustments in 
policy and behaviour that must be 
made If we are to win the election. 
Some will do so in order to retain 
their own position iff power. Others 
will- genuinely believe that we can 
succeed in tour or five years’ time 
without making any attempt to 
reflect the hopes and wishes of the 
men and women whose votes we 
need for victory. 

It was these people - the well- 
intentioned but misguided - whose 
advice we followed in June. As a 
result, we endure another Conserva- 
tive government: its attack on the 
trade unions, its ruthless assault on 
public expenditure, its demolition of 
the health service, its callous 
disregard for pensioners, its accept- 
ance of massive unemployment as 
an instrument of economic policy.. 
Most bitterly ironic of all - thanks to 
our failure to win the votes that 
would have made victory possible - 
cruise missiles will be stationed in 
Great Britain and Trident will be 
added io our armoury. 

I am, therefore, unapologetically 
the candidate of change and 
improvement That does not make 
me the most comfortable or least 
controversial of the contestants. But 
it makes me the candidate of the 
hard truth. If because of com- 
placency or cowardice we fail to 
meet the challenge the Party now 
feces we will have denied our 
heritage- Indeed we will have 
betrayed those millions of men and 
women who look to us to change 
society - and know that it can only 
be achieved by a party that wins 
votes and takes power. They want us 
to govern Britain and to bring about 
the more equal society that our 
philosophy proclaims. That achieve- 
ment is still within our grasp - but 
only if we act bravely and begin to 
act at once. 
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Tom Wicker 

pathway to war? 
Mexico CRy 
Where is the Reagan Administ- 
ration’s hard-line policy against the 
Sandinhta government of Nicaragua 
taking us? Public opinion in tile 
United States seems - not much 
concerned, but the Mexican Govern- 
ment fears that Reagan's militaristic 
approach may lead to war between 
Nicaragua and Honduras .at almost 
anytime. 

This is not an abstract worry. 
Commenting on Reagan's, new 
commission on Central America, to 
be headed by Dr Henry Kissinger, a 
high Mexican official said the 
problem was too urgent to wait for 
the commission's scheduled report 
in December. War could come 
before then he said, if the CIA-spon- 
sored Contras continue their incur- 
sions . into Nicaragua from - their 
sanctuaries in Honduras. ■ • 

War is dearly in. the mind of 
Daniel Ortega Saavedra, too. As the 
coodinator of ihc Sandinisra junta, 
be wariied the Nicaraguan people to 
prepare for more fighting, in a 
speech marking the fourth anniver- 
sary of the revolution that brought 
the junta to power. Nicaraguan 
officials have been openly predicting 
a United Siates-supponed invasion 
from Honduras. 

But that is not the only way war 
could start Tbe border clashes could 
get out of control on either side. Or 
the Nicaraguans might stride into 
Honduras, although they are not 
believed to be eager to bring on an 
open dash with the United States. 

However it begins, in the Mexican 
view, such a Central American war 
would be a disaster, and far more of 
a threat to United States interests 
and those of other nations in the 
region than the Sandinista regime - 
in a small, impoverished country - 
could ever be. 

The United States certainly could 
not remain unengaged in a Nicara- 
guan war. Having armed and 
equipped the Contras, including 
many elements of the old oppressive 
Somoza government, overthrown in 
1979 by the Sandinistas, and having 
led Honduras from a weak but 
democratic- form of poverrament 
toward right-wing military leader- 
ship. Washington could scarcely 
abandon its ally if war broke out. 
And it is by no means dear that such 
a war could be fought for long, much 
less won, without United States 
troops coming to the aid of 
Honduran forces generally con- 
sidered ineffective: 

Depending on the extent of 
Washington’s participation and the 
threat to Nicaragua. Cuba would 
almost surely be drawn in to some 
degree. Having helped the Sandinis- 
tas to power, as well as to sustain 
them for four years, Fidel Castro 
would be forced :to come to their 
assistance, although some analysts 
think that the last thing he. too. 
wants is an open dash with the 
United States. 

* Cuba's participation in a Central 
American war, of come, would 
raise the question of the Soviet 
Union's response. Even if it were 
only to send arms and supplies, that 
would lead to a direct Soviet- 
American confrontation that no one 
wants. 

Even if the most dangerous side- 
effects could be averted, the 
Mexican view is that a Nkaraguan- 
Honduran war would be worse than 
anything that could be achieved by 
it. Even if the Nicaraguan regime 
could be overthrown, which surely 
could hot be done without Cuban 

. and perhaps Soviet intervention 
having first been overcome, the 
Saudinisixs have made it clear that 
they would resume guerrilla warfare 
and perhaps foment it throughout 
the region. 

“I do-not sec a military inter- 
vention that will end the conflict in 
Central America,” the Mexican 
official said. He thought it would 
bring, instead, a period of turmoil 
for many years, in which the United 
States- Inevitably would be en- 
tangled. That is why the Reagan 
policy of initiating and supporting 
the Contras' military attacks on 
Nicaragua - Onega said they had 

Overthrowing the 
regime would be the 
start of real trouble 

already caused 600 deaths this year 
and millions of dollars*_ worth ol 
damage - is seen in Mexico City as 
extremely dangerous. 

It is hardly likely, of course, that 
Reagan actually trents a Nicara- 
guan-Honduran war. so clearly 
would the United States have to be 
heavily involved and so great arc the 
dangers. Thai would not be the best 
campaign plan for a president who is 
almost certainly seeking recleciion. 

But since the military pressure on 
Nicaragua clearly risks such a war. it 
is fair to ask what that policy can 
achieve that is worth the risk. 
Stopping the . arms flow into El 
Salvador? Even if Washington had 
been able to produce a shred of 
evidence that this flow is of 
substantial importance to the Salva- 
doran guerrillas, there should be 
better ways to stop it than military 
attacks on Nicaragua that could 
bring on general war. 

Forcing the Sandinistas toward a 
more democratic or pro-Uniicd 
States policy? Military attacks do 
not seem likely to accomplish that. 
Overthrowing the regime? As the 
Mexicans see it,, that would not be 
the end but the beginning of real 
trouble. So what is Reagan's goal? 
Where does his Nicaraguan policy 
.lead? If he knows, now is the time to 
let the people decide if they want to 
follow. 

© New York Times. 1983 

Gerald Kaufman 

Passing the town 
hall buck 

Any day now Mr Patrick Jcnkin, the 
Secretary of State for the Environ- 
ment, will publish a White Paper on 
the future of the rating system. Like 
most of this Government's secrets, 
the contents of this forthcoming 
document have already been pro- 
fusely leaked. In this case, however, 
tbe Prime Minister has no need to 
set up one of her.fruitless investi- 
gations. Tbe identity of the culprit is 
already exposed. He is none other 
than Mr Jenldn himself who, within 
the past week, has turned into the 
Una Lament of British politics. It 
will be recalled that in that 
cinematic master-work Singin' in the 
Rain Miss Lamont, a silent movie 
star, delivered herself; of the 
significant confession: “I gave an 
exclusive story to every paper in 
town”. Mr Jenldn has followed that 
illustrious precedent. 

So we know that what the 
Government has in mind is a system 
whereby a group of local authorities, 
selected as victims pour encourager 
les autres, will have their right to fix 
their own rate levels removed and 
replaced by government diktat, 
rubber-stamped by Parliament This 
procedure, we are sternly informed, 
is all in the interests of control of 
public expenditure. 

Every government takes a close 
interest in local government spend- 
ing. and I have to say that I have 
come to wonder why. After alL local 
authority ■ borrowing is already 
controlled by Whitehall, Even more 
subject to the Government’s wishes 
is the rate support grant, which is 
distributed for the express purpose 
of being spent and whose level is 
fixed by the Secretary of State. 

As for rate-borne expenditure, it is 
of course balanced exactly by the 
rates levied on local taxpayers, and 
so adds precisely nothing in net 
terms to public expenditure. Rate 
poundages are a bargain struck 
between councillors and their 
electors, and any local authority 
which levies too high a rate soon 
finds itself in trouble at the polling 
booths. 

What, then, is all the fuss about? 
Mr Jemkrn has summed it up in 
remarkable and indeed bizarre 
fashion. In one of his numerous 
interviews he has complained that 
the free exercise by local authorities 
of their rating powers “erodes the 
taxable capacity of the nation”. 

What presumably, he means by 
this is that if councils retain liberty 
to levy their own rates they may be 
cheeky enough to take too much, 
leaving insufficient scope for 
government tax increases. This is an 
interesting revelation on the inner 
thought processes of a government 
ostensibly dedicated to the grand 
cause of tax reduction. 

This month's White Paper is to be 
followed by a brief period' of 
consultation, with legislation sched- 

uled for the autumn. Although the 
Government has made dear that it 
is Labour councils which will be 
marked out as its prey. Conservative 
leaders have already given notice 
that they loo will fight the rate- 
capping proposals. Mr lan McCai- 
lum. Conservative chairman of the 
Conservative-controlled Association 

' of District Councils, has denounced 
the whole scheme as "unecessary. 
unreasonable and especially unjust”. 
Mr John LovilL Conservative 
chairman of the equally Conserva- 
tive-controlled Association of 
County Councils, says that the 
Government’s plan “challenges the 
autonomy of local government”. 

Both, no doubt, have in mind the 
real prospect that councillors who 
refuse to accept their allotted role as 
Mr Jenkin's functionaries could find 
themselves in jail. 

That is why one of the Secretary 
of State's more ominous threats 
could rebound. Mr Jenkins has 
forecast that persistent refusal by 
councils to obey Whitehall’s instruc- 
tions could lead the Department of 
the Environment to put com- 
missioners into the town halls, 
charged^ wiih taking over completely 
the duties of elected authorities. No 
doubt Mr Jenldn intends that this 
dark warning will make councillors’ 
blood run cold. They are more likely 
to seize on it as their potential 
salvation. 

For more than three years, under 
earlier legislation devised by 
Michael Heseltine and his successor. 
Mr Tom King, local authorities have 
been required to carry out the 
Government's bidding by sophisti- 
cated mechanisms that created no 
martyrs and left the odium for 
service cuts and redundancies, as 
well as higher rates, firmly in the 
laps of reluctant and sullen local 
councillors. 

That local authority expenditure 
nevertheless failed to conform as 
closely to the Government's wishes 
as -those Secretaries of State would 
have liked is in fact a tribute to the 
civic responsibility, of council 
leaders. Their attitude was summa- 
rized earlier this month by Mr 
Robert Neame, leader of Kent 
County Council (Conservative- 
controlled, in case anyone for a 
moment doubted it) in these words: 
"Wc regret that Kent will be 
penalized, but our first duty is to 
ensure the provision of essential 
services at a cost acceptable to the 
ratepayers.” 

If councillors now find that they 
can leave all the dirty work - and the 
public and political odium - to one. 
of Mr Jenkin's commissioners, 
many will leap at the chance: The 
Secretary of Stale’s ultimate deter- 
rent may turn out to be Labour 
councillors’ deliverance. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Manchester, Gorton. 
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TO MERGE OR NOT TO MERGE? 
T five weeks of work, 

- iament rises for the long 
ik on Friday. There is much 
« done during the summer 
days. This summer the 

' ies must plant the seedcom 
he next election, if they wish 

. kind of harvest. The whole 
tkal landscape has under- 

. -e seismic change since the 
ouncement of the last elec- 
, and none of the three main 

/ jpings has fully worked out ‘ 
effects of that change over 

“ . next four to five years. 
■our has to find a leader, the 

'• ance an alliance, and the 
lservatives a convincing 

• tegy for a second term. Their 
itions will be examined in 
i on this page before Pariia- 
.it rises. 

s there to be an Alliance, or a 
rget? There are two opposing 
uences on Liberal and Social 
nocratic minds, and so far no 
l of their reconciliation. That 
perhaps even less likely now 

-t Mr Jenkins has opted out 
-1 Mr Steel,- though super- 
ally engaged in a long holiday 
1 some token irritation with 
party, is showing signs of a 

iperamental political de- 
ssion which has afflicted him 
ore and does not augur so 
I for the effort of a long haul 
an uncertain political desti- 
ion. 

Mien the Alliance was formed 
members seemed to hope they 
lid sweep all before them 
ihout having to bother too 
ich about policy' or creating a 
m and lasting political foun- 
tion. That euphoria helped to 
gliise the fact that the SDP 
Habers. having belonged to a 
hour government, were more 
terested in policies for govern- 
entthan the Liberals had ever 
en.. Anyone seriously intcr- 
ied in government would not 
iVe; been likely to join the 
betal party for nearly fifty 
are.; These discrepancies in 
iilude, however, were sub- 
tmed by an assumption that 
jvemment, or a share in 
jvtfiunent, could miraculously 
rise as a consequence of the 

collapsing vote of the other two 
parties. 

When* the fortunes of the 
Conservatives revived 'that be- 
came lew likely. The route to 
government for the Alliance 
seemed then to lie first through 
replacing Labour as the viable 
alternative — a realignment of the - 
left in reverse order to what 
happened when Labour replaced 
the Liberals. ' 

In terms of votes , cast at the 
election, that prospect seemed to 
be the right one. But how does 
the Alliance now proceed to the 
next stage? It cannot scale the 
dwindling citadel of Labour 
power till the next election. Yet 
how does it keep up momentum 
in the meantime? Moreover, it 
came second to Labour in only 
46 seats, compared to being 
second in 262 . Conservative 
seats. This means that, its only 
real hope of replacing Labour is 
to wait for a terminal collapse in 
the Labour vote far in excess of 
that which occurred last month. 
Post-election surveys show, inci- 
dentally, that the SDP part of the 
Alliance is more likely to appeal 
to Labour voters in all areas 
than the Liberals are, which 
suggests that, if the policy is to 
plan for a realignment of the left 
based on a continuing collapse 
of Labour, the formation of a 
formal merger with the Liberal 
party would be unwise. 

The nagging question remains, 
regardless of the personalities of 
Dr Owen and Mr Steel. Is the 
third force in British politics 
strong enough to replace the 
second force? Or should it stay 
true to its original rhetoric of 
breaking the mould, and work 
for a structure of British politics 
which is not at all bipolar, but 
multi-party? The logic of pro- 
portional representation is for 
many political groupings and 
permanent coalition govern- 
ments. The logic of the realign- 
ment of the left is for a straight 
takeover of Labour's role as a 
main alternative to Conservative 
government in a continuing 
bipolar system. 

The weaknesses of both pos- 
itions are apparent. The Alliance 

will not be in a position to break 
the -mould said introduce a 
multi-party structure of politics 
based on proportional represen- 
tation until it has already won 
power the conventional way in a 

.basically bipolar system. Yet to 
do that it needs a cohesion and a 
credibility which it does , not 

' have as two groups; 
Yet again, a merger, if that 

merely enabled . the existing 
Liberals to absorb the, SDP, 
would deprive the Alliance of its 
special appeal to still uncon- 
verted Labour loyalists, and also 
its hard edge of policy making - 
particularly in economics and 
defence. The SDP capacity to 
deter the Liberal party from 
some of its wilder policies is 
greater as a separate party within 
an Alliance than it would be as a 
particular wing of a merged 
party;- . 

The weakness of the realign 
ment policy is that it leaves the 
initiative to the Labour party. 
Alliance politicians-can only sit 
back and wait for Labour to do 
such violence, to itself in its 
leadership contest and beyond 
that it continues to lose support 
These possibilities will be dis- 
cussed here tomorrow, but they 
hardly form a reassuring basis 
for SDP and Liberal politicians 
to plan a coherent strategy for 
the next four to five years. 

This explains the likely 
muddles which may emerge in 
the day to day workings of the 
Alliance. Informal mergers at 
constituency level cannot be the 
blueprint for a successful merger 
and the formation of a precise 
political grouping at the national 
level. Therein lies the risk that a 
merged party would simply 
appear to be a reconstituted 
Liberal party. The lesson of 
voting patterns since the war is 
that Liberal fortunes ebb during 
Labour governments and flow 
under Conservative govern- 
ments, but they do not flow 
enough to burst through the 
sluice-gates of the electoral 
system: It may take more than a 
long summer for the Alliance to 
come up with: answers to these 
questions. 

TKMMnce’s view 
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BROTHERHOOD AND CAUTION 
rhe Clfiqcsc friendshi p dclc- 
au'pn which visited the USSR 
artier this month was but one 
istancc of the many contacts 
«ow developing between the two 

, * ; 
» U 

r • i 

V i i 

laics. Border talks, exchanges in 
.■':**^ “ -port culture and trade, and less 

KUicose. statements by leaders 
m both sides have renewed 

VT * '••'pccutaticm about the immi- 

i V *i sohie dramatic realign- 
ment in the relations between 

. i be- Pacific powers, since the 
• '.'. United Stales will be affected by 

■ ? L \ ny change in the Sino-Soviet 
r v * ispute. 

-ibe significance of these 
rowing contacts between Mos- 
ow .jnd Peking should not be 
ftaggeraicd. however. The lead- 
B of both sides have stressed 
tai-deeds, not words, are what 

• wrot in international affaire, 
he propaganda war has cer- 
linly become less strident, but 

‘indamental differences have 
earcely diminished. 
It was certainly unrealistic to 

xpect immediate results on 
■aider issues during the March 
Oiks in Moscow with a Chinese 
^legation under a deputy 
preign minister Qian Qichen: 
•oviet reports of a “substantial 
kienic" were clearly over-opti- 
nistic. The territorial dispute 
«s long historic roots. Centuries 
wlbre. Russian colonists spread 
*ytmd the Urals into Asia, 
-hinese influence was para- 
mount. There have been many 
ihempts to fix the boundary 
between China and Siberia since 
he first treaty was signed at 

Nerchinsk in 16S9. 
Exploiting China's weakness. 

- Russian imperialism pushed the 
border farther south, consolidat- 
ing its conquests in a series of 
“unequal treaties" later con- 
demned bv both Marx and 
Lenin. After the 1917 revolution 
the Soviet government re- 
nounced the Tsarist conquests 
without, however, ceding any 
territory. Now Moscow denies 
that any Chinese lands were ever 
seized by Russia. 

Although China naturally 
resents these losses (the city of 
Vladivostok. “Ruler of the 
East”, stands on land once 

Chinese) Peking does not de- 
mand the return of all lost lands 
- only those taken in violation of 
the Russo-Chincse treaties. The 
major ^disputes - are over the 
islands and navigation rights in 
the Amur and Ussuri rivers, the 
scene of fierce fighting in 1969, 
and the Pamir mountains; in 
1981 the USSR signed a border 
treaty with the Kabul regime in 
Afghanistan, denounced by Pek- 
ing as an attempt to preempt 
Chinese territorial claims 
amounting to some 20,000 
square kilometres in this stra- 
tegic area. Moscow is afraid to 
\ield even an inch lest other 
neighbours will be encouraged in 
their territorial claims. 

This territorial dispute came 
to the fore in the 1960s as part of 
the general rift between the 
USSR and China. Ideological 
differences continue, but they 
are less bitter than when Mos- 
cow* was attacking Mao as a 
“Hitlerite warmonger". There is 
rivalry for influence in “national 
liberation struggles" and in the 
non-aligned countries. Both 
communist giants offer their 
greatly differing experience in 
socialist development as the best 
pattern for others to follow. 

The role of the USA is an 
important factor. Improved 
Sino-American relations caused 
considerable upset in the Krem- 
lin and provided further incen- 
tive to extend Soviet detente 
with the West. Yet at the same 
time Moscow criticized China 
for “lining up with the imperial- 
ists”. The USSR emphasizes 
that, unlike the USA, it fuSty 
recognizes Chinese sovereignty 
over Taiwan: but Peking is aware 
that Moscow is exploiting US- 
Chinese differences for its own 
ends. While Washingoln retains 
a realistic assessment of Soviet 
foreign policy China has no need 
to fear isolation from a US- 
Soviet rapprochement, and can 
afford to show displeasure at 
Washington’s links with Taiwan. 

Both socialist states want 
Western and Japanese tech- 
nology, but China can set its own 
pace of development since it 

does not share Soviet ambitions 
to win military superiority over 
the United States. Unlike the 
USSR, China i^ tjot regarded as a 

•major military ’threat It has 
fairly good relations with the 
European Community and 
Japan, and apart from financial 
stringencies, has few restrictions 
on expanding trade. 

As Premier Zhao Ziyang 
pointed out recently, progress in 

-the Sino-Soviet talks will be 
slight while the USSR refuses to 
discuss major issues such as the 
occupation of Afghanistan; 
Soviet support for Vietnam in its 
border conflict .with China and 
expansionist policies in Cambo- 
dia; or the military threat to 
China of some' fifty divisions 
across the border in the USSR 
and Mongolia. Peking is just as 
alarmed as Japan at the build-up 
of Soviet missiles in the Far East. 
President Andropov, like his 
predecessor, has talked of “nor- 
malizing” relations with China 
but has made no concrete 
proposals. 

When weighed against matters 
of such importance, progress in 
other areas seems slight. The 
USSR has seven times more 
trade with the two million 
Mongolians in Comecon than 
with the thousand million Chi- 
nese. Despite increasing Chinese 
contacts with the USSR’s East 
European allies, trade with West 
Germany alone is several times 
greater. Moscow Radio recently 
complained that a Sino-Soviet 
cultural agreement covers the 
exchange of ten students this 
year, while there .are nine 
thousand Chinese students in the 
capitalist USA. 

It would be ■ unwise for 
Western leaders to depend on 
the Sino-Soviet dispute to lie up 
a large proportion of Soviet 
military strength; it would be 
even more foolish to attempt to 
exacerbate the differences. The 
Chinese leadership is sufficiently 
aware of the threat of Soviet 
expansionism; it will no doubt 
’continue to be cautious in 
developing contacts with Mos- 
cow., . 

Frvn-XfrJien -Vincent 
Sir, Prince - of Wales has 
repealed'--', the; .. “common-sense" 
opinion that if the young are “given 
a tasjfe of Army discipline" report, 
<July*19Y they jare more likely to 
becomeTaw-abiding citizens. ■■ 

When i so xEstmgushed a public 
speaker -'makes such pronounce- 
ments most of us assume that his 
advisers have researched the subject 
and can produce evidence. May we 
know on 'what the opinion is based? 
Quite recently we had evidence that 
the process is at least not automatic.- 

Presumably the Paras are a fine 
example of the effect of Army 
discipline but a sizeable group were 
recently found guilty 'of serious 
sexual offence against a girl of 
fifteen, who was openly brought into 
their barracks and dormitory in 
contravention of military security. 
In defence it was blandly stated that 
this breach was not very tmusuaL A 
few weeks later The Tima reported 
that another group of Paras were up 
before the court for their part in a 
drunken brawl in the streets of 
Aldershot. Other cases have been 
reported from overseas. 

Is it not .perhaps in accord with 
common-sense to expect riotous, 
drunken and sexual misbehaviour 
when young fellows are- removed 
from the natural discipline of local 
communities, parents and tbe 
residents of streets where they are 
known? 

Do ex-soldiers generally , confirm 
the Prince’s observation that their 
comrades were on the whole less 
given to theft, vandalism, violence, 
drunkenness, debauch, contempt of 
authority, .idleness, obscenity and 
blasphemy than civilians? 
Yours faithfully, 
BEN VINCENT, 
4 Hawthorne Road. 
Radlett, 
Hertfordshire. 
July 19. 

EEC labour code 
From Mr Nigel Kennedy 
Sir. Bryan Rigby suggests (July 7) 

.that, the Vredeting directive is 
damaging and misconceived. But if 
his support for the principles 
contained within the draft directive 
is genuine, and if he really believes 
that “tbe British industrial relations 
tradition" can achieve these stan- 
dards undirected by the EEC then 
the directive itself should not 
him much concern. If employee 
consultation is already - or is about 
to be - a reality in Britain, then the 
directive should arrive unnoticed. 

And. if this is the case, it will- 
serve as a useful watchdog over 
companies which attempt to opt out 
of their responsibilities regarding 
employee information whenever 
they find it inconvenient. . . 
Yours faithfully. ' ' " - 
NIGEL KENNEDY, 
43 Santos Road. $W18. 

Council 

Sir. I was astonished to read in your 
main front page report of yesterday's 
edition (July 19) that Kelt County 
Council might figure on some 
Government hit list as an “over 
spender**. I can only presume that it 
represents the view of your reporter 
rather than a considered comment 
of the Secretary of State. 

It is na secret that Kent's budget 
for 1983/84 exceeds the expenditure 
target set by the Government along 
with another 147 local authorities in 
England, and indeed two-thirds of 
aO the shire counties. What matters 
is the scale of individual authorities' 
overspending. 

The Government applied a 
relatively mild grant penalty to 
authorities who overshot their target 
by no more than 2 per cent, no 
doubt in recognition of the arbitrary 
nature of the target. Of those shire 
counties where tbe Conservative 
Party has a dear majority only one 
exceeded target by more than 2 per 
cent and their total contribution to 
the overall excess of £77 lm was a 
mere £36m. This peccadillo pales 
into insignificance when set against 
the GLCs excess of £301 m, HJEA’s 
at £97m and £72m by the six 
metropolitan counties. 

Furthermore, if Patrick Jenkin 
were to be seriously suggesting that 
Kent would be branded as an 
oveTspender that would be a 
breathtaking volte-face from his 
widely reported remarks in the 
House of Commons about the 
“rough justice" of the expenditure 
targets. Those targets are fundamen- 
tally based on what authorities have 
spent in the past, so that they 
already legitimise to a considerable 
extent past high spending and turn 
the screw even tighter on those 
authorities whose previous record 
had been marked by prudence and 
economy. 

If local authorities are to be 
pronounced guilty by journalists' 
innuendo 1 can only hope that the 
Government will, like Parliament 

Y^^."d‘PPrePria“' 
R.H.B.NEAME, 
County Hall, 
Maidstone, Kent 

’ July 20. 

From Councillor J. Sanders Grose 
Sir. Does the inclusion of tbe 
London Borough of Richmond upon 
Thames in yonr correspondent’s list 
of councils destined for government 
rate-capping (July 19) mean that 
councils who are real sinners are in 
danger of knee-capping? 

Almost exactly a year ago I visited 
Mr Heseltine. the then Secretary of 
State for tbe Environment, to argue 
a special case for increasing Rich- 
mond’s rate support grant. I did not 
succeed, but he was generous in his 
praise of financial controls and 
results which set an excellent 
example, etc, etc. 

Indeed, a week ago it was 
confirmed to this committee that 
our expenditure for 1981/82 fell 
within the Government expenditure 
guidelines by 2.65 per cent. 

IT was also reported that although 
the 1982/3 accounts are not finalised 
the Council's expenditure is almost 
exactly, in line with the Govern- 
ment’s provisional effective target. 

Members were also informed at 
the same meeting that: I. Richmond 
employs the lowest number of staff 
per 1,000 of population in any 
London borough. 2, over the last 
two years overtime working has 
been reduced by 23.5 per cent hours. 
3. rates consistently over the years 
have been below The average of 
outer London boroughs. 

Is Mr Patrick Jenkin lilting 
against windmills or has someone 
got his Richmonds in a twist? 
Yours faithfully, 
J SANDERS GROSE. Chairman, 
Policy and Resources Committee. 
London Borough of Richmond upon 
Thames, 
Members* Room 
Municipal Offices, 
Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 
July 19. 

‘Improved’ bread 

Sentenced for life 
From Mr Ewen E. S. Montagu, QC 
Sir. Not many people have seen a 
man who is serving a life-sentence 
which he believes to be definitely for 
the whole of the remainder of his 
life. I have had that awful and 
unforgettable experience - it was 
horrifying beyond the imagination 
of anyone who had not seen iL 

It occurred at the naval court- 
martial of a young sailor charged 
with having acted as a stool-pigeon 
while a prisoner of the Germans. 
The prosecutor called as a witness a 
young Canadian who bad been 
convicted of giving aid to the 
Germans and who believed that his 
life-sentence meant for the whole of 
the rest of his life and that, having 
regard to prevailing public opinion, 
he could never hope to be released. 
. One saw a creature (it was 

virtually impossible to think of him 
as a human being) who was in all 
real respects dead - although he was 
still breathing. 

I am not contesting tbe need for 
very long sentences for brutal 
murders - or indeed for any brutal 
violence, even if the Almighty 
decreed that the victim should not 
actually die, but everyone should 
think deeply before advocating what 
I feel to be the ultimate in cruelty - a 
sentence which will, by statute. 
inevitably go on and on with no 
hope of any relief in this life. It may 
be that some prisoners could, in the 
event, never be released, but to 
enact that they should have no hope 
would be inhuman. 
I am. Sir. etc, 
EWEN E. S. MONTAGU, 
24 Montrose Court, 
Exhibition Road, SW7. 
July 18. 

From Mr Justin de Blank 
Sir, i write to comment on tbe 
proposed alterations to the bread 
and flour regulations and specifically 
to oppose the recommendation that 
will permit certain chemicals to be 
added to wholemeal bread. 

1 regard this as a thoroughly bad 
recommendation. “Wholemeal” is a 
neat, clear-cul word which concisely 
states that tbe flour or meal is the 
result of grinding The whole (or all 
the component parts) of the grain of 
wheat 

The justification underlying this 
recommendation is that the plant 
bakers find it difficult to bake 
wholemeal loaves on their plant 
unless the flour is doctored with 
“improvers", principally to give 
more lift or development to the loaf. 

But wholemeal loaves can per- 
fectly well' be made without “im- 
provers” and with flour from 
English wheat We bake thousands 
of such loaves each week using only 
English wheat It takes skill but it 
can be done. 

Let others acquire these skills; it is 
not right to force questionable 
change on the public to fit round the 
demands of a part - admittedly a 
large part - of the baking trade. 
Yours faithfully, 
JUSTIN de BLANK. 
Justin de Blank Provisions Ltd, 
42 Elizabeth Street SW1. 
July 13. 

Scottish salmon stocks 
From Sir Andrew Gilchrist 
Sir. On July 20 and 21. 1982, 
you were good enough to publish 
two articles by me on the very 
serious decline of salmon-fishing in 
Scotland. 

Your readers may care to know 
that the general situation this year is 
no better and may even be worse. 
Many people are relying on a repeat 
performance of the heavy autumn 

. run of grilse which occurred in many 
rivers last year, but there is little real 
hope in this dinxtion. 

Such a concentration of pro- 
ductive angling in a brief season is 
unlikely to ensure the continuance 
of a sport which is not merely 
enjoyable but economically signifi- 
cant for regions lacking in modern 
forms of development A season 
four weeks long (in pursuit of 
salmon in what is basically a small 
and immature form) will not 

support the hotels and boarding 
houses. Could Arsenal survive if 
they were compelled to play all their 
matches within four weeks? 

Is there a remedy? Yes, though the 
subject requires fuller treatment 
than can be given here. It is worth 
making an effort to save our salmon. 
Look what the Icelanders have done 
by following three simple lines of 
approach. The following is an 
extract from the July issue of News 
from Iceland: 
The number of salmon caught in 
Iceland’s streams and rivers has doubled 
in just over a decade. The ever-increasing 
stock of this fete game fish is attributed 
to three main factors: an extensive 
breeding programme, a fishing ban in 
coastal waters, and inland waters that are 
pollution frec- 
Yours faithfully: 
ANDREW GILCHRIST, 
Arthur’s Crag, 
Hazel bank, 
by Lanark. 
July 7. 

Matrimonial links 
From Mrs Kathleen Waring 
Sir, Perhaps-the General Synod of 
the Church of England would now 
consider changing the words of the 
Marriage Service to read: “till death 
or divorce us do part.". 
Yours faithfully, 
KATHLEEN WARING, 
251 Wendover House, 
Thurlow Street. SE17. 
July 15. 

Gardener’s options 
From Mrs Christine Shorn ey 
Sir. As a new recruit to an allotment 
this year I hate to put a damper on 
Mr Lawrence D Hills’s hopes for the 
unemployed in this direction (July 
5k 

First of all. to dispel the myth that 
cheap vegetables are obtainable 
from an allotment; “the only cheap 
vegetables are those available in the 
shops", a quote from my father-in- 
law, retired, and with long experi- 
ence. 

Here are just some of tbe expenses 
I have incurred: rent and water, 
£5.60 for 150 sq yds, or five perches; 
mushroom compost. £16; fruit frees, 
seed, fertilizer, £18; sundry tools, 
£36 - at which point I had to get a 
job to pay for it all. 

I have harvested two gooseberry 
tarts, three lettuces and five 
radishes; the slugs had the French 

beans. But I am persevering, against 
the long estalished couch, that is. 
Unpaid hours clocked up would pay 
for a family cruise. 

A large investment in time and 
money is required to get off the 
ground from scratch and good 
vegetables require more than just 
the supply of seed, which is the least 
of it I have not even costed the 
software. 

Having got started. Tomorrow’s 
World advised allotment holders in 
cities that tbe lead content in our 
vegetables should be giving us cause 
for concern. Then the wettest spring 
in history rotted early sowings and 
only a tenth of my parsnips have 
germinated, for which I am truly 
grateful, if not exultant. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTINE SHORNEY, 
19 Crispin Way, 
Kingswood, 
Bristol. 
July 5. 

Soviet ‘moles’ 
From Professor R. C Floud 
bur. Both as the son of Bernard 
Floud, MP. and as a professional 
historian. I should be delighted if the 
Government were - as Ted Leadbii- 
icr, MP, has suggested (report, July 
18) - to set up an inquiry into the 
extent of. and the damage dorre by, 
Soviet influence in public life in 
Britain in the 1930s and 1940s. 

For the last three years, my father 
Has been accused by journalists. 
Spurred on by leaks from within the 
secret. services, of having- been a. 
Soviet agent and a recruiter of spies. 
He was a communist in his youth, 
but not a shred of evidence that he 
gave or intended to give any_ secret 
to the Soviet Union, or incited 
anyone else to do so. has ;yct been 

produced. Nigel West, one of these 
journalists, has confirmed to me in 
writing that “I have no reason to 
believe that your father was ever 
disloyal to his country." 

Yet words like “spy”, “agent"and 
“agent of influence' are flung 
around and the accusations are now 
made once again, bolstered by the 
innuendo that my father’s suicide m 
1967 was the result of MI5 
questioning, rather than, as Jus 
family and friends know, of tus 

and mental illness after my 
mother’s death. 

It is intolerable that these leaks, 
innuendoes and falsehoods sMuld 
continue, while the records of the 
secret services remain closed to 
historians or »the relatives of those 
involved, but apparently accessible 
to journalists with voluble box self- 

interested contacts. These events 
occurred a long time ago - most of 
them before I was born - so that I 
can look at them with some 
detachment but also with the desire 
to know more. 

The left-wing politics of the 1930s 
are a proper aihject for historical 
study , mid it is inconceivable that 
judicial or scholarly investigation of 
them could now endanger national 
security. It is also misguided to 
believe, as is sometimes suggested,! 

that keeping such matters secret 
shields from distress the relatives 

-and friends-of those accused. 

Yours faithfully, 

RODERICK FLOUD. 
21 Saveraake Road. NW3. 

July 19- 

Seabed rights 
From Mr Thomas P. Winsor 
Sir. Professor Denman (July. 18), m 
making his proposal that the rights 
of the state to the seabed and subsoil 

. of the UK continental shelf should 
be conveyed to the oil companies to 
secure them certain safeguards, errs 
in a number of important respects: 

1. The UK’s rights over the UK 
continental shelf (UKCS) are sover- 
eign rights for the purpose of 
exploring and exploiting the natural 
resour ccs of its seabed and subsoil - 
Article 1 of the Geneva Convention 
on the Continental Shelf, as enacted 
into UK- by the Continental Shelf 
Act 1964. They therefore fan quite 
far short of the full sovereignly that 
we enjoy overonr land territory, and 
the two should not be confused. 

2. As most of the oil-bearing strata 
in the UKCS lie in the Scottish 
sector and the civil law of Scotland 
applies to it — Continental Shelf 

(Jurisdiction) Order 1980 - it will 
take rather more than “adjust- 
ments" in the law to create over 
them the English law creatures of 
freeholds and leaseholds, even if it 
were concluded that it is possible to 
create a legal system of landowner- 
ship when no ownership of the land 
or tbe resources in it is vested in the 
creator. 

We do not own the continental 
shelf, and we do not own tbe 
resources in it until they arc brought 
out and saved. AH we have is tbe 
exclusive right to explore for and 
exploit those resources. The convey- 
ance to the oil companies would 
therefore have to be (a) of the 
Crown’s rights, and not of the shelf 
of the resources in it. and (b) 
according to the law of Scotland. 
The petroleum production licence 
already does this. 

3. Professor Denman's last error 
is his. greatest. Whatever method is 
chosen to grant rights to the oil 
companies, it will never be. com- 

pletely secure against unilateral 
alteration by Parliament. 

Parliament (with Labour in 
power) substantially altered, by 
unilateral action, the rights, and 
obligations of holders of existing 
petroleum production licences, 
many of which had decades left to 
run. in enacting the Petroleum and 
Submarine Pipelines Act 1975 (Part 
II), and (with the Conservatives in 
power) acted to pass retrospec- 
tively active legislation affecting 
existing licence holders in Section 20 
of the Oil and Gas (Enterprise) Act 
1982. A bipartisan record of 
unilateral licence alteration having 
now been established in the UK, no 
licensee, or other holder of rights in 
the UKCS is completely safe. 

The error of conception is 
Professor Denman's. 
Yours faithfully. 
THOMAS P- WINSOR, 
60 Peddie Street, 
Dundee. 
July**. ‘ 

League for Penal Reform '/f 

Sir. In roundly condemning J*naJ , 
reformers you assert *hst there is no :jr 
such thing as prisoners* rights, but 
only a limited obligation on the pact ^ 
of penal administrators to apply •;? 
minimum standards of accommo*. >i; 
dation and discipline ("Just de- 1(1 

sens”, July 15). H 
You are wrong on two counts. 

First, the House of Lords has held 
that a prisoner retains all tbe rights 
of the ciiusen, except those that are T 
specifically taken away by statute: 
Raymond v Honey [1983] ACL ^ 
Neither the Prison Act 1952 nor the ’=>• 
Prison Rules 1964 (as amended) bas- "■ 
authorised, for example, any impair— >- ’ 
ment of tbe prisoner's rights of I 
unimpeded access to tbe coarts for a “1 

remedy against the prison adminisi--**1 

ration- 

Second, prison administrators '* 
have for some time now acknow-,‘rt 
ledgfid that the rehabilitative ideol- 
ogy (an outmoded concept of T 
modern penal systems) bas been' -I 
replaced, not by retribution but by- -} 
the justice model which pays regard 
to fair and equal treatment for all «.i 
convicted prisoners, without dis-Vi- 
crimi nation. (“Humane contain- 
ment'* is the contemporary Prison -jn 
Department philosophy.) ---•- 

Nothing conduces more to dis- -^ 
turbanceofthe prison scene than the 
declared policy of imposing on~'"’ 
prisoners - particularly the more -- 
disruptive prisoner - a loss of n 

identity in conditions of intolerable 
overcrowding and with a denial of- •*- 
basic rights of maintained contact ’’ 
with families and friends. 

In short, we do ourselves a grave 
disservice if we do not permit all... 
prisoners to serve out their senten- 
ces in tolerable conditions - both ' 
physical and psychological - consist- 1 
cm with sound prison administ- 
ration. Offenders are sent to prison 
as punishment for crime, and not for .1 
punishment. 

Yours sincerely. 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER.Chairman. 
Howard League for Penal Reform, 
320-322 Kennington Park Road, 
SE11. 
July 19. 

Rainbow warriors 
From Mr Yehudi Menuhin % • 
Sir. Greenpeace, in its intrepid - • 
confrontation with the greed of our 
fellow men. most recently in the / 
USSR, has demonstrated with 
courage and valour how to build a"' • 
better world: how to emancipate :: 
mankind through responsibility to •<» 
others, not necessarily of ones own ^ 
dan or species, and to the uses of ^ 
freedom. -u 

May their inspiring idealism turn ■ 
our wrath against the real threats to 
mankind. They have identified « 
them: those who pass unchallenged. '** 
and without respect towards our --- 
fellow creatures on this planet - 
human, animal and vegetable - to V 
wreck our world with their blind '■ 
greed. 
Yours faithful!v. ^ 
YEHUDI MENUHIN. 
2 The Grove. 
High^aie Village, N16. 

Musical manners 
i: 

From Mr Gerald Harvey 
Sir, Mr Ponsonby’s assurance (July / 
12) that raessrs Boulez and Messiaen * 
are really nice, sensitive chaps may . 
be true but it doesn't make their 
music sound any less dreadful. As 
for his constant lament of “get to 5 
know it and you will learn to like it," ‘1 

I have been trying that for 30 years 
and it doesn't work, at least only for . 
a very limited number of pieces, and ^ 
one finds ones ears assaulted , 
without just cause all too often. 

The BBC and Mr Ponsonby have 
a tremendous opportunity in this H 
respect. They have the biggest music ~~ 
machine ever built. No other an . 
form is fed into our very homes as 'c 

relentlessly as music - not even film. 
Yet there is little attempt to open . +_ 
our hearts to modern music. In fact, 
as an educator. Radio 3 is virtually a ‘ 
non-starter. Music Weekly is a *r 
jewelled island in a dead sea. 

Nothing is offered to continue the ‘ 
fascinating tradition of Anthony 
Hopkins. The recent television films 
of Respighi were all the more ~; 
beautifiU tor the rarity of the genre. 

The general presentation of 
modern music is bland and formal, 
with no attempt in the Radio Times ^ 
to suggest that it might be interesting ^ 
or special, and with no more than 
the driest of formal analyses of the -•r* 
works, impersonally read by an w'-4 

unconvinced announcer and justly -<v. 
forgotten as soon as the noise starts. ' “1 

Can Mr Ponsonby turn Radio 3 ” 
into something alive, a presentation 
of what is alive, beautiful and ,“1' 
necessary to our lives in the musical ' 
field? Can he try to show us just ->,‘- 
what it is that he finds so fascinating ’’1 

about this stuff? 
Yours sincerely, - • 
GERALD HARVEY, 
8 Briarwood Road, 
Clap ham Park, SW4.   

Relatively speaking 
From Mr Felix Barker 
Sir. After his article (July 19) Mr 
Philip Howard, your genial guardian 
of our grammar, will be relieved to 
hear that in one place at least the 
correct use of the personal relative 
pronoun is maintained. 

I am assured that at Boston, in the 
Ivy League foliage of Harvard, foe 
owls are so well educated that they 
hoot not “To-whit-lo-who" but “To- 
whit-to-wAom”. 
I am. Sir, yours obediently, 
FELIX BARKER, 
Watermill House, 
Bencndefl, 
Kent 
July 20. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

; BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 23: The Duke of Edinburgh. 
CoIoncl-in-Chicf. this morning 
presented New Colours 10 the 1st 
Battalion Queen s Own Highlanders 

, (Scafonh and Camerons) at Tid- 
wonh. Wiltshire. 

His Rojal Highness was received 
at Moolum Barracks Square by the 
Colonel of the Regiment (Major- 
General J. C. O. R. Hopkinson) and 
after the presemation was enter- 
tained at luncheon in the Officers’ 
Mess. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, attended 
by Major the Hon Andrew Wigraxn, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE: 
July 24: By command of The 
Queen, the Lord Lycll (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Hcaihrow 
Airport. London this evening upon 
the arrival of the President of the 
Republic of Cyprus and welcomed 
His Excdlcncv on behalf or Her 
Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 23: The Prince of Wales. 
Chancellor of the University of 
Wales, this morning presided at the 
Honorary Degree Congregation at 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr W. B. Barry 
and Dr S. H. Kennedy 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruce Barry-. PEng. only 
son of the late .Mian and Elizabeth 
Barry, of Largs, and Sheml. eldest 
daughter of Helen Kennedy, now 
living in Llppcr Bucklcbury. Berk- 
shire. and of the late John Kennedy. 
The couple will maintain homes in 
Bedfordshire and Bahrain. 

Mr G. S. Cherry 
and Miss N. J. Gainer 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham SicwarL elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Alan H. Cherry, of 
Hutton MounL Brentwood. Essex, 
and Nicola Jane, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Maurice W. Gamer, of 
Jhorpe Bay. Essex. 

•Mr S. W. Thomas i 
and Miss S. V. Harper 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eldest son of Mrs 
D. M. M. Thomas, of Faraham. 
Surrey, and the late Lieutenant- 
Colonel D. K. M. Thomas. RAMC. 
and Susan Valerie, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs W. T. Harper, of 
Halewood. Liverpool. 

the University College of Wales. 
Abervstwvth. 

Afterwards His- ■ RoyaJ Highness 
visited the Ceredigion Museum at 
the Coliseum. Aberystwyth. 

The Prince of Wales, attended by 
Mr Victor Chapman and Major 
David Bromhead. later left Aber- 
ponh in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Plight. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 23: The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present at a 
performance of the Royal Tourna- 
ment. at Earls Court this afternoon. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland and Miss Jennifer Thomson 
were in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 24: Princess Alexandra and the 
Hon Angus Ogilvy left London this 
afternoon in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Right to visit Jersey. 

Miss Mona Mitchell is in 
attendance. 

Princess Anne will open the new 
hail at Monition Combe Junior 
-School. Bath, on November 4. In 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev M J Adams. Assistant Curate or Si 
Buiyan. St Levan and Sonnsn. diocese « 
Truro, to to mat-U-eiune of Lanlivery 
and umuyan. same diocese. 

The Rev V C Brown. Rector or St Hilda. 
Old TrafTord. diocese of Manchester. 10 he 
Rector of Chltwdl Row. diocese or 
CncflrsfWd. 

The Brv PHD Otek. Pflral-ln-ciiorae of 
Holy Trinity. SouiliaH. diocese of London, 
to i the benefice of the Holy Spirit. 
Ktdtarookr. diocese of Southwark. 

The .Rev I Fowte. Assistant Curate of St 
Luke with Holy Trinity. Qwltoa diocese 
of Southwark, lo the benefice of St Saviour. 
BrocJUey Hill, same diocese.    

The Rev CGoodJey. Team vicar ef Christ 
Church. Cotindge. nrl of me Hanley Team 
Ministry. Stoke on Trent, deco* or 
UcttfKtd. to be Anglican Chao lain to me 
Whittington and Royal Northern Hospital*. 
diocese of London. 

The Rev c L Humphries. Reetor of Alley, 
diocese or Coventry, to be pnast-tavcharoe 
of BawdegwcU with Foadey. diocese of 
Norwich, and ateo Norfolk Guirctws.' Radio 
Officer for BBC Radio Norfolk. 

The Rev K Huicnlnson. Rector of 
Worldagton. diocese of Carlisle, to be Vicar 
of Mnwraiws. diocese of Sheffield. 

The Rev T J Hyslop. Curate of St Mary. 
Wainey. Barrow In Furness, diocese of 
Carlisle, to be Priest -In-charge of Great 
Broughton and Broughton Moor, same 
diocese. 

The Rev N Jackson. Vicar of St Stephen, 
west Bowling, diocese of Bradford, to Be 
Rural Dean or Bowling and Horton 
Deanery, same diocese. 

The Rev R J Kings&ury. vicar of 
Hutnerford. diocese of Oxford, lo be Recur 
of Cavcrthjuo and Masledurham. same 
diocese. 

The Rev S C Morris. Print-in-ctvuw of 
Sottericy wim WUUntftam. ShadbinfiehL 
Eltouon with Weston and Henstead. diocese 

:yji 
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OBITUARY 

SmCXEMENT " 
CHESTERMAN 

Specialist in tropical 
diseases 

ihe evening, as president of Save the | 21 
Children Fund, she will dine with I uimdiocm. 
the Wessex walks committee of the I _ The R#v B_J_Morflaon. Oiapialn to the 
fund at the school. 

Lord Nicholas Windsor is 13 today. 

Mr P. J. Bernhard 
and Mrs H. E. Boon 
A service of blessing was held on 

The Rev B J Morrison. Chaplain to the 
Polytechnic of Central London, diocese of 
London, lo be Prl eat-in-charge of the pariah 
of St Luke. Kktocroore Avenue. Wot 
Hampstead, same diocese. 

The Rev A F Munden. Curale of 
Jesmond. diocese or Newcastle, to be Vicar 
of Christ Church. Chcylrawrr. diocese of 
Coventry. 

The Ven D G Palmer. Archdeacon of 
Rochester and Canon Residentiary of 
Rochester Cairn-dial, diocese of Rochester, 
to be Home secretary of the Board for 
Mission and Unity of the General Synod of Mission and Unity of » 
me Church of England. 

The Rev P R Otu 

i General Synod of 

r. Team vicar or 

Church. Islington, alter the marriage 
of Mr Peter J. Bernhard, son of Mr 

Saturday July 23. at St James's jnetioni Team Ministry, diocese of 
t~t u , ..    . . I Norwich, to be vicar of St Anne. Earlliani. 

diocese of Norwich 
Canon A S B Rowe. Vicar of St Mary _. .... ..... -. JUU ui mi ■ Magdalen. Coventry. cUocese of Coventry, 

and Mrs G. A. Bernhard- of I to be Vkn or Wart»iu-y and Lad broke, same 
i   r.-u «-  J . . ... I diocese. He conUnucs to be an Honorary 

Canon of Coventry Cathedral 
The Rev M C C Sherwood. Vicar of 

Tetbury and Beverston. diocr-j- of 
Gloucester, to be also an Honorary Canon 
Of Gloucester Cathedral. 

The Rev B Thorlcy. Vicar of BUrhfteid. 
diocese of Birmingham, lo the benefice of SI 
Matthew. Brlxion. diocese of SouUlwarK. 

The Rev T WUlmou. Chaplain of Christ 
Church. Naples, and ofnctaUng Oiapialn to 
Uir Forces, lo be Rector of Ecton. dloceto ot 
Pelerborougfi 

The Rev R A South wood. Vicar Of Si 
Aldan. EmesctUe. Plymouth, diocese of 
Exeter, to to Rector of SloketnleMmh*dd 

The Duke of Edinburgh inspecting a guard of honour of the 1st Battalion.-Queen's Own- 
Highlanders, at Mooltcn Barracks, Tidworth, Wiltshire. He presented the “sword of 
peace” to Lieutenant-Colonel N. J. Ridley, the Battalion's Commanding Officer in the 

Falklands. 

Highlanders win ‘sword of 
peace’ for Falklands effort 

Sir Cement Chesterman. 
OBE, the specialist in tropica) 
diseases and African mission- 
ary, died on July 20 al the age of 
89. 

Bora in Bath «n May 30 
1894, he' was educated at 
Monk ton Combe School and ■ 
Bristol University. In 1917 he 
married Winifred Spear of Bath, 
setting up * fruitful partnership 
which lasted 64 yean until her . 
death in 1981. After studying 
medicine he joined the RAMC 
as a Captain in the First World . 
War. was mentioned in dis- 
patches, made OBE and award- 
ed the Serbian Red Cross 
Medal. 

In 1920 Chesterman and his 
wife were accepted for service 
with- The Baptist Missionary . 
Society and went to Yakusvi in 
the Belgian Congo where he 
enlarged and improved the 
hospital, trained the natives in 
simple medicine and set out to - 
eradicate the main scourge of 
die region - sleeping sickness. 

By Rodney Cow-ton. Defence Correspondent 

Lingficld. Surrey, and Mrs Helen 
Boon, daughter of Mr and Mrs R. L. 
Hamson. of Benton, Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

Mr P. J. D. Layra 
and Miss J. M. Squire 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday ai Si Lawrence's Church. 
Chobam. Surrey, of Mr Peter John 
Daughton Laws, son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Laws, of Aldham. Essex, 
and Miss Jacqueline Mary Squire, 
elder daughter of Lt-Col and Mrs 
Stuart Squire, of The Gordon Boys' 
School. West End. The Rev. Roger 

wiLh GbfntKimrlgnfreac]. and Arch pries! I an 
historical nunev tltlcj of Hacrontb*. MPM 

Resignations and retirements 
The Very Rev Allan Shaw wtll resign aa 
Dean ol Ely al Ihe and or tne year because 
of ill heatoi. 

The Rev P H Cotes. Vicar of St Mark. 
Holloway officiated, assisted by the } d>ocw 01 CuU‘Mt>"1-"> 

Rev. Timothy ThomtOO. | TTTOR«TVW E ' Lockwood. Rector ol 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by her sister.- Karen Squire, and 
Katherine Laws. Mr Richard Askew 
was best man. 

A reception was held at The 
Gordon Boys* School. The honey- 
moon is being spent abroad. 

The R«v W E Lockwood. Rector of 
DuckUngion. diocese of Oxford, retired on 
July I3L 

The Rev K Fawcett, vicar of FewRon 
with Bhibbarhotra. diocese of Bradford, 
retired on June 30. 

Church in Wales 
The Rev J Bray, of Chester, to be Vicar In 
toe rectorial benefice of Wrexham. 

The Rev J T E Davies. Rector Of 
Cwmbran, lo be an Honorary Canon In toe 
Cathedral Church Of SI vfoote. 

The Rev B J PartiH. Rector of Blalna. to 
be vicar of Nantvvto. newly grouped to die 
benefice of Blalna. 

The Rev A J Prescot. General Secretary 
of toe Additional Curale Society, lo to aa 
Honorary Canon in toe Cathedral Church 
of St WookK. 

A “sword of peace” was and disposal or vast amounts of 
presented to the 1st Battalion, rubbish left by the Argentinians 
Queen’s Own Highlanders and the cleansing of . the 
(Seaforth and Camerons) on buildings they bad occupied, the 
Saturday by the Duke of filling of hundreds of trenches 
Edinburgh. and the recovers and restoration 

The citation gives a vivid “ 
picture of Army activity in the for treDch "inforce- 
Faiklands in the period immedi- -i* . . . . 
ately after the recapture of the **"»»■ to record 

I islands in June last year. The tasks induded-medi- 
Highlanders were there from for the population 
July until last December. “f,(^ <?3L5 "SST" tal medical officer, peat cutting 

The citation says: “Among to assist replenishing the 
the many tasks undertaken were islander's stocks, help on farms, 
the collection of ammunition, daily physical education for 
especially to place it oat of schoolchildren and. at Fox Bay. 
reach of children, the burial of the provision of a school 
Argentinian dead, the collection teacher, a soldier clerk, to 

supervise the children with their 
correspondence studies. 

“Less formally, assistance 
was given with catering, waiters, 
photographers arid sometimes a 
piper for a number of local 
weddings that took place.” 

The “sword of peace” is 
sponsored by. the Wilkinson 
Sword Group. Normally one is 
presented each year to each of 
the three services, but because 
of the special drcmnstances of 
the Falklands two are being 
presented to the Army this year. 
The second one wfli go to H 
Troop 13 Signal Regiment, 
stationed close to the border 
between East and - West 
Germany. 

activity he accomplished this 
huge task, earning the lasting 
gratitude not only of local 
sufferers but of the King of the 
Belgians. Hb wife, a trained 
teacher of great personal mag- 
netism, set up a school which 
was the envy of neighbouring 
mission stations. There was 
only one qualification for entry: 
“You must be able to walk". 

In 1936 Chesterman returned 
to London and was appointed 
Medical Secretary of the Baptist 
Missionary Society, a post he 
held for 12 years. His energy 
and good judgment helped the 

MR PATRICK SWIFT 

Marriages 
Mr P. E. J. Clerk, 
and Mins L_ A. Helens 
The marriage took place, on 
Saturday at St Mary's. Bampton. 
Oxfordshire, of Mr Piers Edward 
John Clerk, younger son of Sir John 
Clerk, or Penicuik. BL and Lady 
Clerk, of Penicuik House. Mid- 
lothian. and Miss Lucy Ann 
Hewcns. only daughter of Mr 
Michael Hcwcns. of Crookham 
Manor. Thaicham, Berkshire, and 

■ Mrs Derek Baxter, of The Grange. 
Bampton. Oxfordshire. The Rev 
Andrew Scott and Prebendary W. R. 
Chigncll officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 

: in Edwardian style of off-white silk 
and a long family lace veil held-in 

! place by a diamond tiara. She 
carried a bouquet of frcesias. lilies- 
of-lhc-valley and while- rose buds. 

. George and Julia Clerk. Benjamin 

. Butt. Corina Ferguson and Anna 
1 Font attended her. Mr James 

Stormomh Darling was best man. 
A reception was held at The 

, Grange. Bampton. and the honey- 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Mr J. D. Barker 
and Miss D. M. Shanahan 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 23. at St Bede's 
Church. Croxlcv Green. Hertford- 
shire. between Mr Jonathan Barker, 
only son of Mr and Mrs T. W. 
Barker, of Great Hinton. Wiltshire, 
and Miss Dcirdrc Shanahan, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. J. 
Shanahan, of Croxlcy Green. 
Hertfordshire. 

Captain S. J. Longwortb 
and Miss F. R- M. Hancock 
The marriage took place on July 23 
at St Andrew’s Church. Wivelis- 
eombe. of Captain Simon Lone- T .ofpcf willc 
worth. Green Howards, elder son of ^ 
Mr and Mrs Dennis Longwonh. of Mr Robert Alan James, of Upper 
Wood Norton. Norfolk, and Miss Enham. Andover. Hampshire, the 
Frances Hancock, cider daughter of yachtsman, and husband of Dame 
the late Mr P. H. John Hancock and Naomi James. left estate valued at 
oPMra Hancock, of Ford Wjvclis- £139.175 net. 
combe. Somerset. 

The bride!' who was given in 
Dorothy Betty Neville, of Tenby. 

Dvfcd. left estate valued at £124,431 
marriage by her eldest brother, was net. After several personal bequests 
attended bv Miss Celia Hancock, she left the residue to the British 
Miss Bridget Longwonh. Miss Rheumatism and Arthritis Associ- 
Clairc Ryan. Kerry Caichpolc, atioo. 
Jacqueline Catchpole. Thomas Other estates include (net. before 
Danoait and Edward Hadley. Mr tax paid): 
Ted Hardy was best man. A .... 
reception was held at the home of Andrews, Mr Horace Montague, of 
the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent in Austria. 

Mr M Oakley 
and Mrs S- D. Booth - 

Gerrards Cross. Buckinghamshire. 
company director .£212.316 
Du Break Mrs Gladys Macartney, of 
Lodsworth. West Sussex —.£772,982 
Brandon. Mrs Katie Ellen, of 

The marriage took place in Oxford -Wolverhampton............—£253,703 
on Saturday. July 23, between Mr Dawbney, Mrs Hilda May Sarah, of 
Martin Oakley and Mrs Sylvia Reading. Berkshire   £271,817 
Booth (ncc Turton). Career, Mrs Celia Irene Maud, or 

Harrogate. North Yorkshire 
Mr J. S. B. Pearson   -  — £402,021 
and Mrs M.W. Hudson Tomato. Mr Miles Ridley, of 
The marriage took place in London Regent s Park. London, writer 
on Saturday. July 23. between Mr  - £155.668 
Sebastian Pearson and Mrs Moira MacQueen. Mr lan Howard, of 
Hudson. Hadley Wood. Hertfordshire. 

underwriter - —£232,009 
MrJ. Waterficld Newport. Mr Frederick John, of 
and Miss J. Willmott Sunningdale. Berkshire .....£235.928 
The marriage took place on Wolfe. Mr Warren Julius, of Chapel 
Saturday. July 23. at the church of Brampton. Northamptonshire. late 
St Nicholas. Old Marston. Oxford, company director —-£352,013 
between Mr James Waterficld.  
younger son of Mr and Mrs J. P. 

11^4^ or* Latest appointments 
Mr H. C. Willmott, and Mrs Mr John Petford to be chairman of 
WfitmolL the Domestic Heating Council. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
RCAR ADMIRALS: J E K Croydon. Drputy 
Controller Warship Eaupl Am I: M A 
VJUI,. Director Genera] Surface Ships Aim 

CAPTAINS: A N Wbtfey. .Ovprryln twd 
nnd as Ftog Cast u>Flag OUr toihg oa 
17: P B Rowe. Liverpool in end Aug 12: H 
L O Thompson. Director General Marine 
Engng land Ciller Marine Syslrnu Engineer! 
Aug I- C L Wood. Director General 
CndcrwaicrWeaponsAugl. ... 
COMMANDERS: I CtaBham. MOD with 
DNLP Nov It: P N Callow**, duly wUh 
Nav See Feb I7.8AA P E Ung: Vernon oa 
11. J C Me arm MOP with DCNMT Sem 27: 
J M Sloth. MOD wlto DCNMTDec■ 16: BI 
Biown. MOD will; CED Bath Nov O: R J N 
Hlbbcn. Sian of CtoC Flcrt Jan IO.B*: w M 
Howard. MOD wllh Mai CoordrNI Aue 1: R 
M Kcnncov. MOD * J 
Oman. MOD with rejE Jan 3.M: R T R 
Ptilings. MOD wltn DN Plana Nov 1: M V 
Tailor. Staff Ot FONAC Ocl 11: N 
Wratbcrg. MOD wllh DN PUinFcti 21,8«: 
C B York. Raleigh as Tmg Cdr On 20. 
CHAPLAINS: ReV F TLlim. 
16.80: Rev R M SWrtsL Vernon Sept IS: M 
J Smith. NP 2010 July 18. 

COMMANDERS: _ 
H R Samler. Scot 21: M A G Simmon. Aug 
SI. 
SURGEON COMMANDER; 
R N M Gray. Sept 17. 

The Army 
AIDE DE CAMP TO THE QUEEN: 

- RrtoadJer K A Sermford Is appointed Aide 
do Camp la toe Queen. July 27. 

COLONEL COMMANDANT: Malar-Gen- 
eral J D F Moslyn is apoolnled Colonel 
Commandant The Uahl Dlvtslon. July 31 - 
COLONELS- w MR Addison-BDLSCanada 
as MA/Col BDLS. Juty 26 JCM AnsrlL 
MOD as Secretary South Atlantic Fund. 
July 29: J W Carter. BMH Munster as Cora 
Surg- July 25: W I C Dobbte. MOD as Cot. 
July 267c J Gail«L QEMH WooiwKti as 
Cans Med. July 2&MBT Heonessy. HQ 
BAOR .as Dev Med (Nursing). July 25. P 
Macnrahon. HO Scodatvd ia Cornd Med. 
July 29: K A Mullins. JFHQ BFF1 (AEJ to 
DCOS July 30 1 

LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: S C De Wolf 
RAOC. HO BAOR a# SOI Sup CEflW * Sup 
Man). July 26: D J McO Patterson RA. RCB 
as Dev Pnra. July 26: D 1 Ronerts PARA. HQ 
British Forces Lebanon as SOI. July 27: H r 
Rlctuu-dson Altkert 6CR. 6CT as CO. July 
17: A G Roc SG. ISGas CO. Jidy S&PJ 
Wiseman R A. MOO as SOI. July 29. 
RETIREMENTS 
BRIGADIERS: F P Crowle ADC (late 
RAOC). July 27: J F Thomas CBE RMP. 
July 20: J H Thompson date RAPCL July 

COLONELS. J H Fergujpn ilaie RAJ. July 
26 S Love MBE date RAL July 30: G C 
Sharpe dale RAPCL July 26. 

Rojal Air Force 
WING COMMANDERS: P R A Webb. HQ 
RAF Germany as Ow i. July 2*t J B 
Thornton. RAF West Raynaham anew 

      July29: JR 
Legh-Smun. RAF Wadttotgton as Oc oe* 
Wg. July 29; D R H McGregor. MOO AFO 
as Nalo Plana 2. July 29: T J P Bucher. RAF 
How Wegbero as Consultant la Orthopaedic 
Suroery. July 18: V Gage. SHAPE os Sir 
Audit ©fir. July 25. PT vransra. MOD 
AFD as T P Ed2 fRAFL July 25. 
SQUADRON LeADCRS <Ac«ng Itonk Wing 
Command err N C ThurNon. SOC1 
BTOCIoiM as Sector ConL Mr 25: J 

Birthdays today (Carmens Company 
Lord Amulrcc. S3: Mr James Butler. 
52: Sir Charles Gordon, 65; the Rev 
Dcrck Harbord. 81: the Rev Dr 
Jfthn Hux tabic. 71; Mr B. God man 
Irvine. 74;. Professor Sir John 
McMichael. Sir David Naples*. 
68; Professor W' R. NiblctL 77:1 

Miss Annie Ross. 53. 

The following have been elected 
officers of the Carmens’ Company 
for the ensuing year. 
Master Mr F. R. Bint Senior 
Warden: Mr C. F. W. Birch; Junior 
Warden: Mr O. Sunderland. 

Clifford Longley is on holiday. 

Patrick Swift, who died at his 
home in Algarve. Portugal, on 
July 19 at the age of 36, was a 
painter of rare genius, recog- 
nized by his peers though little- 
known to die general public 
because of his distrust of 
celebrity and dislike of exhibit- 
ing his work. 

He was born m Dublin in 
1927 and studied at the Dublin 
School of Fine Arts, where he 
won a travelling scholarship 
which enabled, him to live and 
work in Italy and France. Bui in 
the 1950s he settled in London, 
and was a well-known figure 
among the artists and poets who 
used to foregather in the Soho 
pubs - among them John 
Minton. Francis Bacon. Lucian 
Freud. George Barker and 
Patrick Kavanagh. 

In 1959 he founded and 
edited, together with the poet 
David Wright the quarterly 
magazine A' which in its short 
life made considerable-impact. 
Under the pseudonym of James 
Hahon, Swift brilliantly at- 
tacked the current vogue for 
abstract painting which, as he 
pointed ouL was the official art 
of the day. He brought forward 
in the pages of A‘ a number of 
young figurative painters now 
well-known, including Michael 
Andrewcs. Frank Auerbach. 
Timothy Behrens, and Craigie 
Aitchison. as well as reviving 
interest in the work of the 
forgotten David Bomberg. 

On the literary side, in which 
Swift was also active, the 
magazine championed the work 
of then-ncglected poets like 
Stevie Smith, Patrick Kava- 
nagh. and Hugh MacDiarmid: 

PROFESSOR FRANK SUTCLIFFE 

Science report 

Hazards of dating a dinosaur 
How accurate are calculations of 
geologists on the age of a dinosaur, 
such as the carnivorous beast just 
discovered in Surrey which has 
provoked such intense excitement? 

There are even more difficult 
questions for palaeontologists. For 
instance: did dinosaurs become 
extinct at the same time in Europe 
and North America and did their 
demise coincide with the extinction 
oL say, other marine creatures? 

Professor Alan Cox. dean of the 
School of Earth Sciences at 
Stanford University. California, 
describes tins sort of activity as 
“syncbroniaiig global watches”. It 
was for chat purpose that be and 
five colleagues, from Cambridge 
University and British Petroleum's 
research centre, collaborated on 
producing a new geological time- 
scale that traced the history of the 
Earth. 

Geological time scales have 
been published at intervals over 
the past 100 years. Although many 
scientists recognize limitations in 
the existing ones, they have been 
discouraged from devising new 
ones because of the apparent 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

diminishing returns for their 
effort. 

But Professor Cox and his co- - 
authors were equally certain that 
higher levels of precis ion were 
possible because the present time 
scales were so uneven and, more 
importantly, the new version would 
be higly valuable, particularly for 
petroleum geologists. 

Scientists use such a time scale 
as they work to establish the order 
of events all over the world long 
before human history began. They 
gather does from rocks about what 
the worid was like when the rocks 
were forming. As nataral hb- • 
torians, they also need to know 
precisely when rocks formed. 

Hie new timetable has been 
assembled from data gathered ’ 
from several disciplines at scien- 
tific research. It is presented as a 
multicoloured waUcbart that.plots 
the decades of geological research 
on four different time scales, bat * 
they are set in paralleL A 100-page 
text accompanies the chart 

One scale represents the oldest 
and most common type of dating 
fossils. The time periods, most of 

which were originally dated by the 
fossils they contain, are named and 
ordered in a column. On this scale, 
human history fits into the top lew 
millimetres. 

Familiar names such as Pleisto- 
cene and Mesozoic appear among 
the 100 or so eras, epochs, periods 
and ages. Other, scales are 
measurements of dates by radio- 
activity levels in rocks and by die 
patterns of magnetism. 

Petroleum gee legists hunting 
for oB should have a special 
interest in the timetable. They 
need to know the fimh; of two' 
geological events first,.the burying 
of myriad marine organisms whose 
bodies have turned into oD, and 
second, die time of the bending of 
rock layers to form pockets chat 
will trap ofl as it rises towards the 
surface. This sequence is so 
important that many big oil 
companies write their own time- 

■ scales. 
A Geologic Time Scale, by W, B. 
Hariand, A. V. Cox, P. Q. 
LleweDya. C A. G. Picktou. A. G. 
Smith and R. Walters, Cambridge 
University Press. ■ 

New Bond Street* Tel: (oi) 493 soso 
34-35 New Bond Street, W1A 2AA 
Aten. 25th: (10.30 am & 2.30 pm) &* Thun. 28i/c(l030 am) 
Sftver, SDver Small work. Objects ofVertu, Fans & 
Russian Works of Art. Tua. 26ik:( 11 am) 19th & 20th 
Century Clocks & Wristwatchcs. Weds. 27th (10 JO am 
&2.30 pm) Japanese Works of Art, Prints & 
Pointings. FrL 2Sth (10 JO am) 38th Century Eajfliah 
Furnitore, TeacadiBcs & Boxes 

Bloomfield Place, Tel: (o 1)493 soso 
otTNcw Bond Street, W1 
Weds. 27th (10.30 an) & 2.30 pm). Fra. 29th (10.30 am & 
2 pm)&Aft>n. In Aug.: (10.30 am & 2.30 pm) Printed 
Books. Thun. 28th (10 JO am) Jewels for (he Collector 

-Sotheby’s^ 
FOUNDED 1744 W 

Conduit Street, Fast Sale Service 
26 Coaduit Street, 
London W1R 9TB Tek (01) 493 8080 
Weds. 27th (10.30 am) English ft fjinvjnmTHl 
Furniture, Works ofArt, Bronzes & Clocks. 
Thun. 28ih (10.30 am & 2 pm) 38th, 19th & 29th 
Century British & European Paintings. 

■Watercolours de Drawings, Decorative, British, ' 
-Modern & Japanese Prints, Old Manor Paintings 

Chester, Cheshire Tel: (0244) 315531 
Tut 2/id Aug.: (10 JO am) Ceramics & Glass. 
Weds, 3rd Aug.: (10.30 am) Silver & Jewellery. 
Thuri-dih Aug.(JO JO am) at Sahncy Saleroom, 18th, 19di, 
& 20th Cetit^ry'furniture it Works of Art 

Pulborough, West SMS 
Td: (07982) 3831 
zjir week, Tuet, Thun. & Fri: Furniture, Bronzes, 
Works of Art, Cktcfa,-Watches, Scientific it Medical 
lastramcao. Sporting & other Printings, Silver, 
Jfweflery- Thtt 2Wrigg.:(10 JO am) Antique & Modem 
Ftnutare.Weds. 3rd Aug.: (10.30 am) Oriental Ceramics 
& Eastern Works tf Art 

Getekgua may be purchased at mer salerooms or by pox fnm 
the Catalogue Department, Sethcby Parke Bema & Co., 3TB 
Mailing Serwcet Limited, Unit 15 ThtMamon Court 
Motion Une, Bedford. Tet Bedford47814 

Professor Frank Sutcliffe, 
who died on July 16, a$ed 64, 
had been associated with the 
University of Manchester since 
he entered the French Depart- 
ment as a student in 1937. 

He was born on August S, 
1918. the son of C. E. T. 
Sutcliffe, - and educated at 
Huddersfield College and 
Manchester University. 

After war service with the 
Royal Artillery at home and in 
the Far East he was appointed 
to the staff of the French 
Department by bis great master. 
Professor Eugene Vinaver. In 
1961 Sutcliffe was appointed to 
a Chair in Modern French 
Literature, the breadth of his 
scholarship being shown ire the 
change of his title to Professor 
of Classical French Literature in 
1966. 

Sutcliffe's scholarly interests 
were always m the history of 
ideas from the 16th century 

onwards and most notably as 
reflected in the literature of the 
17th and 20th centuries. His 
major publications on Paul 
Valery, Guez de. Balzac and; 
Charles Sorel arc models of 
careful scholarship and intellect 
tual grasp. His knowledge of 
French thought. was widely 
recognised both nationally and< 
internationally. 

Sutcliffe was a reserved man-’ 
who never sought the limelight 
or superficial popularity. He’ 
was intensely loyal to his. 
university and lo the Faculty of- 
Arts which he served as Dean in 
1972-74. That loyalty was well' 
demonstrated in 1982 when in 
response to the financial prob-1 

lems of his University he' 
volunteered for early retire-' 
menL All who knew him will be 
greatly saddened that he was- 
given so short a time to enjoy- 
that retirement. 

He married in 1966 Jane: 
Ceridwcn Bevan. 

MAJOR FREDERICK BRABY 

Falkland role 
for pack horse 
The Army has returned to the pack, 
horce to help it overcome the 
difficulties of re-supplyiag isolated 
military positions during the 
Falldaods winter. 

Seven horses, hired from a 
Falkland islander at the San Carlos , 
settlement, are being broken in to be 
used to ferry food and equipment to 
Rapier missile crews 

Major Frederick Braby. CBE 
MC, who was well known in the. 
worid of engineering and 
industrial organization, and 
also for his practice an support 
of the principal of profit sharing 
and co-partnership in industry, 
died on July 15 ai the ate of 86. 
He was 'Master of the Carpent- 
er's Company in 1968-69. 

Frederick Cyrus (Eric) Braby 
was born at Sutton, Surrey, on 
May 1, 1897, and was educated 
at Charterhouse and at Man- 
chester University with an 
engineering career in mind. His 
education and training were, 
however, interrupted by the 
outbreak of the 1914-1918 war. 
and a year after hostilities 
began, he joined, at the age of 
17. The Lancashire FusiEcrs 
with which he served until the 
end of the fighting, reaching the 
rank of captain. He was 
wounded, mentioned in dis- 
patches and awarded the MC in 
1918. 

From 1922 to 1924 he served 
an apprenticeship with Metro- 
politan-Vickers Electrical in 
Manchester. He formed Frede- 
rick Braby & Company in 1925 

and over the years served the. 
firm as chairman and managing 
director. 

He was a man of great 
imagination and initiative, and 
in the course of the years the 
undertaking which he had 
begun to develop as a young 
man turned to the manufacture 
of devices and gadgets, especial- 
ly from non-ferrous meials. 
. He played an. important part, 
in the affaire of engineering' 
organizations and for mud) of 
his active industrial and com- 
mercial life had been connected 
with the Industrial Co-Partner- 
ship Association. He was a-. 
Deputy Lieutenant for the’ 
county of Kent. ) 

He married in 1931 Margaret 
Isabel, daughter of the late r. tLi 
Marshall. His wife died it) 1975. i 

fi 

Mr Jaroslav Krombhok, the- 
Czechoslovak conductor, win* 
died on July 16 at the age of 65/ 
was well-known For his work rxv 
the operatic field. He loured 
widely and had appeared at' 
Covent Garden and at the 
Edinburgh Festival. 

society's work »8 over the 
world, and he travelled widely. 

For nearly SO years the 
Chestermaas* home in Hamp- 
stead was a Mecca for mission- 
aries past, present and future, 
who never failed to receive 
generous hospitality; good ad- 
vice and practical help. A 
lifelong . friend of Albert 
Schweitzer, he drove die 
famous doctor to Buckingham 
Palace to receive his OM. and 
was 'until his death president of 

_ the organization set up to 
support Schweitzer's hospital at 
Lam bare nc in the Gabon. In 
1974 he was knighted for 
services to medical missions. 

While in practice in Harley 
Street he was for some years 
Physician to the Royal Acad- 
emy of Music, a post he much 
enjoyed, and which earned him 
an Honorary FRAM. He pub-’ 
lished a number of books. 

' including A Tropical Dispcnxirv 
Handbook which ‘ was fof. 
decades compulsory reading for 

A firm believer in the family 
concept, he kept in regular 
touch with the remotest mem- 
bers of the large Chesterman 
clan, and was the first person in 
be approached in time of 

. trouble. A keen golfer, he played 
until he was 86, and watching 
golf on television was one of his 
last pleasures. A disappointed 
cry of “'He’s missed a four-foot 

. puttP’ would sometimes disturb 
the peace of his elderly col- 
leagues at the home in Bushev 
Heath where he ended his dav.v 

He is survived by two sons 
and two daughters. 

among its “discoveries” were C 
H Sisson. OUT Ashby, and the. 
late Brian Higgins. ' 

In 1962 Patrick Swift cmi-. 
grated to Algarve in Portugal,' 
Here, with the Portuguese' 
painter Lima de Freitas, who is, 
at present Director of the 
Portuguese National Theatre.^ 
he founded the Porches Pottery. 
near Lagoa. The primary objcci- 
was to give employment to the' 
traditional local potters who 
were being forced out of* 
business by cheap mass-pro-a 

ducod plastic and enamel-, 
substitutes for their wares.; 
Traditional shapes and patterns-; 
were revived, as well as the- 
making of azulcjos (painted 
tiles). Today the products of 
Porches Pottery are inter-; 
nationally famous. ’ 

But this was not all that Swift. 
achcivrd in Portugal; he wrote- 
an illustrated three travel-books 
about _■ the ; country, designed 
houses and decorated churches, 
and painted a series of sinking 
portraits of Sa Camciro. the 
Portuguese Prime Minister who 
was killed in an air crash a few' 
years ago. 

Although he never permitted 
a one-man show of his work in^ 
this country, a major exhibition 
of Swift's paintings was held, 
recently in Lisbon. His paint < 
ings were cither representations; 
of trees or portraits - he- 
executed magnificicnt im- 
pressions of David Gascoyne.' 
John Heath-Stubbs. C H Sisson, 
and George Barker. 

He married in 1962 Oonagh 
.Agnes Ryan, and leaves behind 
three daughters and a grandson. 
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World Bank out Iic6i3 fpr more western aid and private investment 

Third World ‘faces catastrophe’ if 
ec<^peedvery tapers off 

__ ' '-rMichael Prest . ... 

^061,1 of ridl ^festeofttenaadsofthe mined effort to resume the 
SStStoS11:6*110 pro^- d=v£°PinS countries, especially hberalization of trade, prudent omic recovery taoers off into a im ' UC^^alfti“JaTKCt ' ; • °f the- low-income countries, if but dynamic international lend- 

BUSINHSS NEWS 

City-Editor:;S:Comment 

Survival test on tr 
Stock Exchange 

omic recovery tapers off into a ing.' da? sniaR-fraction (about 6 
S**®? of slow growth, the pq-^cent) .of banks’; assets 
World Bank rays m its World represented by'their daims on 
Development Report 1983.. developing,countries.” ‘ 

The report, published today, However, some banity may' 
lbaL sustmned ***d suflerironi their jofoosure to the r^mnbly feat economic countries in greatest financial 

growth in the neb countries difficulties, andr commercial 

The1 report; argues that, the 
ropensmr of developing coim- 

e worid'poverty is to be seriously ing policies, and more generous 
- tackled.”* : :■ aid need not await the fRsnmiv 

tries to fit 
borrowing 

ice «ro 
will 

loping coun- tackled.”i. ... : :• 
wth. jhfopgh Although the report is 
be further gfoomy■ about the; attitude 

aid need not await the resump- 
tion of fast global ecomomic 
growth; on the contrary, they 

reduced by the likelihood- that, prevaimg in rich countries and are necessary to bring it about. 
interest rate* h^him>n IOS*> aKui.it Th> ...-i:,.. - —r _1_ -■ _        interest rates between 1982 and 
1995.. (the -end of the period 
being'analysed) will,average a 

about the avility of their 
governments to ’solve stricturai 
difficulties such as unemploy- 

nal services, which will Yet if the rich countries do 
resumed as soon as not solve their structural prob- 
able, lems and the developing coun- 

tries achieve low growth, the 

OARD'MEETING^! rep9rl «y» **“ is easy to — Wipe i Iiuoo j envisage a downward global 
-„r- . . , _ ' economic spiral emerging ..., 

Affied Textile with catastrophic consequences 

grm^e ,r— 
stfsyssr^8® & ^ 
vd Mkfiand Industrial, Preedy commercial banks are not 
Id) & Sons, ReaaHan Proper-1 fundamentally threatened. 

Finsuice ministers9 task force meets 

OARPMEETING^j 

AY - Interim* Affied Textile I 

:T<te Commonwealth bankers 
and economists beam a three- 
day meeting in London today to 
pot- the finishing touches to a 
report urging important reforms 
of the international 
and trading system* 

nine-member task force set np 
by the Commonwealth; Sec- 

Chaired by Professor Gerry 
Morse, cfaafmwm of Lloyds 

retariat after the ammal meeting Bank and Dr I G Patel, former 
of Commonwealth finance min- governor of the Reserve Bank of of Commonwealth finance min- goven 
isters In London last September Tiwiia- 
at which Mr Robert Muldoon, Con 
the New Zealand Prime Mm- isters 

jg—fl ■ i uc uuu a economists oe- 

l* AAH Holdings, Aim Group, Ef Jj**,*? 
stfon Industries, Halfite. LOT- debts °f foe Third Worid, 
£nd Midland Industrial, Preedy commercial banks are not 
id) & Sons, ReaaHan Proper-1 fundamentally threatened. 
, f. H. Tomkins. Sentresti 
iilc 
KJRROW - Interims: Jour dan 
ins, National Westminster 
fc-VartonaVlyefla. 
tK Aaos [amended). British ny toward Townsend 

ibros Investment Trust, Macar-1 "Jr Cecil Parkinson, Secretary 
pharmaceuticals. Mercantile I State for Trade and Industry, 

se Holdings, Radiant Metal 1 wiU today demand that his 
European counterparts agree to 
Britain having a larger pro- 

proposals for more stable, sister, proposed an interantioital 
exchange rates and ways of monetary conference, a gngges- 
protecting Third : Worid cotm- 
tries from the worst conse- 
quences of gkdml deflation. 

ax which Mr Robert Muldoon, Commonwealth fin«n<v mzn- 
the New Zealand Prime Mm- isters iriO consider the report 
sister, proposed an inteiantionai when they meet again in 
monetary conference, a sngges- Trinidad in September, before 
tfon subsequently taken up by going on to the annual meeting 
M Francois - Mitterrand. - 
HeDemer of Toronto University, 

The report is the work of a the group includes Sir Jeremy 

of the International Monetary 
Fund and Worid Bank in 
Washington; where many of the 

UK demands higher steel quota 

Making assumptions about 
the policies that industrial’ 
countries are likely to follow, 
the bank’s economists outline 
three scenarios for growth, hi 
the centrqi case, the gdp of all 
developing countries is pro- 
jected to grow by an average 5.5 
per cent a year between 1985 
and 1995. 

Low-income countries would 
experience 4.9 per cent growth 
and the industrial countries 3.7 

It is recognized, however, 
that some of the assumptions 
underlying these projections are 
optimistic. The low case - 
whit* presupposes that rich 
countries do not solve their ! 
structural problems - projects 
only 4.5 per cent growth for the . 
poor countries. Moreover, 
Africa may expand at only half 
that rate. 

There could be a downward 
economic spiral 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

affiSOAT - Interims: Cronfte 
jp, Lada Investment Trust, 
and Bank, Lipdown Investment 

taTSonsuteints (computer and 
vial), Greenfriar Investment BGresham House, Priest 

Group. 
r - Interims: Cardinal 

Btmont Trust, Derby Trust. 
9$4>ohn I). ICt. Nottingham 
mfacturing Company, Ports- 
ith 'and Suideriand News- 
era- (first quarter). Xerox 
priatfcin (second quarter), 
ate Arfngton Motor Holdings, 

iWBwns) & Sons, Fitch 
sk^EVts (J) & Sons, Mid Wynd 
imsfonai Investment Trust 
HttQpan, Nora (Jersey) Knit 
DAY - Mwatis: Lex Service. 
ydsBftriL 
ate Cray Bectromcs. J & J 

-JOT, - RMWfcatBT. Neepsend, 
aoo, Wlhm Somerville & Son, 
nmtSBontaUL 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

BAY tsmt, Connaught 
omftfitaMQuens Street WC2 
.15^ ‘Scot8ah Ontario Invest- 

29 Chartotto Sauare. 

Wffinafow, Cheshire 

- Amber IndustriaT 
omr House. 2/4 St 

oy AX* K3 (330; Hargreaves 
MPb-BowtiKla HaH, Bramham, 

W. Yorks (noon): Heron 
rpwiwt, Heron House, 19 

Road, NWt (noon); 
Cayzer House. 

ranaOi Rater Tun Room. The 
ChisweB Street. ECl 

tet),. 

aWESDAY - AssocUted Host 
jnflcee; Gnravenor Hotel, 101 
tthB&m Palace Road, SW1 
Jtttt: Jeechem Group, Hotel 
wOonttnental (Grand BaBroom) 
Hara#on Place, Hyde Peck 

mar, Wi (noon): Black Hfll 
rente 5th Floor, 297 Miffray 
»et, Perth (10.30): British & 
wimnrewWi SWpplngCa, The 
MOT’S Room, Baltic Exchange 
nmbera. 14-20 St Mary Axe EC3 
xrfc Rubier *Lumb (HoWbtgs), 
swa Hotel, Bradford [3.30); 
“•dotfo Investments, Cayzer 

2 / 4 St Mary Axe. EC3 
% Continental & Industrial 
ret. 120 Cheapskte. EC2 (noon); 
MWB Hottftigs. 7T» Mount Suite, 
Wwor Howe Hotel. Park 

(12.00); Mercury Securf- 
30. Gresham Street EC2 

oon); Monks Investment Trust 
ret Eastern Hotel, Liverpool 
Met, EC2 (10.00); Paula A 
hBest Pauls i Whites Sports & 

Club. Stone Lodge Lane. 
Wo*. Suffolk. SW1 (12.15); 
NBmmien, Institute of Directors. 

rep, Qrosvenor House, Park 
m. W1 (11.30); Stolen Food 
reed*, Bnscow Lane. Newton 
««lh. .Manchester (11.00). 
HURSDAY - Bassett Foods, 
tterioo Room, institute of 
tiettoa. 116 PoO MeB. SW1 
non); British Steam SpectoBttas 
•trep, Grand Hotel. Leicester 
Won): H. Brown Investments. 
Mend Hotel, Peter Street, 
toncheeter (2.30); Electre RMc 
J*Pto8, The Porter Tun Room, The 
Wteety, Ctuswefl Street, ECl 
loon): Habitat Muthercsro. Char- 
4red Accountants HsB. 11 CopthaH 
Slfc. EC2 (lOJOk MarshaBs 
WfiB, HaH ings, Southwam, 
HilSte {ZJ3Q): MdU Box, PWster- 
w HaH. 1 London waH, EC2 
reon): Meyer tntoroationat, Ctwr- 
°B C»o« Hotel. The Strand, WC2 
now* iftto tatamatioaai, The 
^vendlsh Hotel (Terrace Rooms), 
hrrnyn Street. SW1 (noon). 
?tfflAY - Beraoom Tea Holdings, 
May House, 10/14 west Nile 
4reet Gwpow (9.30); 
odustries. Tile pwtman Inter- 
-onttrantai HoteL 22 Ponman 
kgiare. WI. (noon); Biown A 
Jackson. Crest HoteL Preston. 

on tain Having a larger pro- 
duction quota under the EEC 
steel crisis measures. 

Mr Parkinson has already 
told EEC ministers that he 
would not countenance another 
major steel mill closure in the 
UK. He will tell them today in 
Brussels that . the significant 
improvements in competitive- 
ness made in the British 
industry now call for Britain** 

quotas to be extended, particu- 
larly as the UK market is 
showing signs of greater im- 
provement than in the rest of 
Europe. 

Today's quotas, part of the 
EEC-wide crisis programme for 
steel, were imposed in 1980 and 
came up for review at the end of 

Go-ahead 
likely for 
freeports, 

By John Lawless 1 

The Government is this week 
expected to give the go-ahead 
for freeports in Britain. 

The Institute of Directors, 
which was represented on foe 
Treasury working party that 
reported to then Chancellor Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, last year, said 
on Friday that it expected a 
“massive” number of appli- 
cations to be made for the right, 
to establish freeports. 

These are widely used ab- 
road. particularly in the United 
States. They allow manufactu- 
ers to set up plants within 
strictly controlled zones and to 
process imported goods without 
having to pay customs and 
excise duties. 

The duties are then applied 
only to those products which 
come imo foe United kingdom 
market, giving firms a consider- 
able cost benefit. 

There were fears that the 
proposal had been lost because 
of the general election. But the 

I institute of Directors said that 
l next week's criteria for freeports 
will probably contain a deadline 

: of October for applications. 
The proposal could then 

become part of next years 
Finance Bill, and some nro- 
pons could be in operation by 
the middle of next year. 

The Government is known to 
favour the establishment of two 
or force experimental zones. 

probably candidates to join 
Rotterdam. Europe's best 
known freeport, include Febs- 
towe, Belfast. Manchester Rin- 
gway and Prestwick airports. 
Most are likely to be located at 
coastal ports. 

Parkinson: call to recognize 
Britain's improvement 

June. Ministers agreed ir 

capacity had not been made and 
that an extension of the quota 
system for two and a half years 
was necessary. 

‘ The Italians pose the biggest 
problem ^ for the European 
Commission, having consist- 
ently refused to decrease pro- 
duction or capacity .during foe 
recession. Between 1978 and 
1983. Britain cut its steel 
workforce by almost 60 per 
cent, foe French by 20 per cent 
and foe West Germans by 17 
per cent Italian producers, 
however, have cut their wor-1 

kforee by just over 4 per cent 
and have registered a slight 
increase in output 

® The commission has asked 
Italy to cut by 5.83 million 
tonnes hs steel production 

in capacity as part of an overall 

Banker in Asian 
loans affair killed 

From M. G. G. PSBai, Kuala Lumpur 

The murder of a senior 
Malaysian banker in Hongkong 
last week has added a fresh twist 
to foe government-owned Bank 
Bumiputra's attempts to re- 
cover more than HKS 1,000m 
(£90.9m) in loans to Cardan 
Investments, EDA Investments 
and the companies controlled 
by Mr Kevin Hsu. 

Mr Jalil Ibrahim, aged'35, the 
assistant general manager of 
Bumiputra Malaysia Finance 
(BMF), the bank's Hongkong 
subsidiary, cashed a HKS50,000 
(£4.545) cheque and left foe 

Nawawi Mat Amin, has submit- 
ted a confidential report on the 
bank's position to Datuk Seri 
Or Mahathir Mohamad, the 
Prime Minister. One senior 
official insists that BMPs 
position in Hongkong is much 
better than had been reported. 
But it would be another year 
before that statement could be 
proved or disproved. 

Some sources say that Mr 
Kevin Hsu is trying to restruc- 
ture his loans. 

Garrian investments, foe 

June. Ministers agreed in capacity as part of an overall 
Luxembourg to a month's 26.7 million-tonne cut through- 
extension after the European out the Community. 
Commission’s complaints that Italy has said it will cut back } tOT^red. 

office last Monday to meet quoted subsidiary of Carrian 
someone. His body was found Holdings, under Mr George 
in a banana plantation late the Ton, a Malaysian engineer who 
next day. Apparently he had is a former bankrupt, became 
been tortured. foe high Bier in the Hongkong 

sufficient cuts in excess steel by only 2.4 million tonnes 

£100m loss feared at 
British Shipbuilders 

. . By Dm Industrial Correspondent 

; British Shipbuilders, pans of corporation's government- 
which are high on the Govern- imposed loss limit. 

Even the most astute bankers property market Bankers were 
have yet to find out who foe falling over each other to lend it 
shareholders of Carrian Hold- money for little or no security. 

mem's privatization list, win 
announce this week 1982-83 
losses of between £70ra and 
£I00m. . 

Sir Robert’s survival plan 
includes an almost total freeze 
on capital investment this year, 
a new emphasis on achieving 

ings are, all of whom are said to 
be hiding behind Liberian, 
Panamanian and Swiss nomi- 
nee companies. There have 
been suggestions that they are 
fronting for Malaysian poli- 
ticians and businessmen, but 
this has never been proved. 

The problems of BMF and its 
parent. Bank Bumiputra. have 
developed into a struggle 
between the press and the bank, 
which insists that it could not 
reveal any information about its 

BMF was one of nearly 100 
hanks and finance companies 
that had lent money to these 
three companies. 

While foe press here and in 
Hongkong has sharpened its 
stacks on Bank Bumiputra for 
its loan policies, foe bank 
officials themselves seem certin 
that foe losses are not as high as 
had been reported. The bank 
had moved against EDA I vest- 
ments and its chairman, Mr C 

Wnhert Atirinmn rbjrir empoasis on achieving without breaching confi- M Chung; who has disappeared Sir Robert Atkinson, chair- greater productivity and .foe “icawiiug from the colony and is believed 
man. who is soon to retire, is possible closure of two ship- 
certain to take foe opportunity yards. Crisis measures are 
to stress foe corporation's needed, he argues, to cope with 
financial plight and foe need for the deterioration of world 
an emergency package of demand and foe alleged cut- 
measures - costing £200m and price activities of Far East 
8.500 jobs - to give foe crisis- shipbuilders, 
torn merchant shipbuilding The Government, however. tom merchant shipbuilding 
division a chance of surviving. 

The Government, however, 
appears to be reluctant to take 

Losses increased steadily action on a short term h«si* to 
throughout foe corporation's save British Shipbuilders and 
financial year and foe second believes that foe situation needs 
half figure will prove to have a newly drawn long-term 
been substantially in excess of strategy. The basis of this is foe 
the £28m deficit recorded in.foe belief that two elements of foe 
fust six months. Ministers have country's nationalized ship- 
been shaken by foe prospect of building industry - warship 
the year's losses reaching £l00m production and ship repair - are 
- ten times more than foe prime candidates for hiving off 

Lazard starts bonds fund 
Lazard Brothers, foe mer- There is no income but 

chant bank, is launching the British investors should be 
first quoted multi-currency liable only for capital g*inc tax 
offshore fund to specialize in when they selL Holders of the 
deep discount bonds. income shares in Britain will be 

Larzard says most of foe liable for income or corporation 
return on bond investments is tax. 

i in foe form of income bur that The fund’s portfolio will be 
substantial capital -gains can be concentrated in prime quality 
made by buying deep discount bonds in currencies like the 
bonds. dollar, yen, Swiss franc and 

Its Diversified Bond Fund German mark, 
will offer shares in two forms, Lazard expects foe fund to 
income or accumulation. The appeal to private investors 
accumulation shares will keep prepared to take some risk, 
the dividends from the bonds The offer for sale is for 25 
and capital gains in foe Cayman million shares at S10 with a 
Islands, where the fund is minimum subscription of 100 
registered. shares. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

demiality. 
The Bank's chairman. Dr 

Midland 
cash call 
expected 
By Our Financial Staff 

Midland Bank could an- 
nounce a £150m call for cash 
from shareholders with its half 
time results on Wednesday. 

This emerged in a study of 
the banking sector by Mr Keith 
Reynolds and Mr Anthony 
M linns, of de Zoete & Bevan, 
foe stockbrokers. 

The bank needs foe cash to 
improve its balance-sheet, 
which still shows a capital 
adequacy figure below the 
average of the other three 
leading banks. 

The de Zoete study covers 
Barclays. Lloyds, Midland, 
National Westminster, foe Bank 
of Scotland, the Royal Bank of 
Scotland and Standard Char- 
tered. It estimates that pro- 
vision against bad debt at home 
last year rose much more than 
that made by the big four banks 
in case of a default on 
international debts. 

Figures show 1982 domestic 
bad debt provision rising from 
£H4m to £356m. 

from the colony and is believed 
to be in Taiwan. 

The rale-book debate be- 
hind closed doors on the 
Stock Exchange is about 

, survival - which firms will, 
and in what form. 

The Government has 
decided to call off the 
Office of Fair Trading court 
action over the Exchange's 
rule book. It is ndw np to 
foe Exchange to: offer 
proposals which would set- 
tle foe OFT action outside 
the restrictive practices 
court. 

The OFT says that parts 
of the rule book are restric- 
tive because it lays down 
minimum commission char- 
ges, restricts membership 
and says that a firm can act 
as either a broker or a 

. jobber, but not as both. 
• Concessions on some of 
these points must be made 
this week, and the derision 
could mean life or death for 
some. 

Forward-thinking stock- 
brokers have anticipated 
change. The result, it is 
whispered is that the top 
ten. are already geared to 
dual capacity. Yet this is 
one point on which foe 
Exchange is unlikely to 
offer any concessions. 

The real survival test wiD 
come for foe small and 
medium-sized brokers, 
whose voice on the Ex- 
change's ruling council is 
limited. 

They often do not have 
the spread of business, the 
research teams.’ and the 
lucrative business from 
government securities and 
from the large share deals 
of foe big fra an rial insti- 
tutions. 

The introduriion of nego- 
tiated commissions would 
dearly put them under 
pressure. The American 
experience of a price war 
would likely be replayed in 
London and only the big 
broking firms could be 
coungted upon to emerge 
intact from such a battle. 

The proposal relasing 
conditions of entry to allow 
American brokers to com- 
pete shoulder to shoulder 
through the Exchange 
would make things worse 
for them. 

Members of small firms 
might be albe to stage a 
small rearguard action. For, 
although the Exchange 
council is allowed to change 
foe rales, officials are 
unclear whether a change in 
foe conditions of entry 

needs a reference in 
whole membership. ; 

This week. Sir Nicholas , 
Goodison, Stock ExcfcMft! 
chairman, will disclose lac 
terms of foe out-of-cofft i 
settlement to Mr Cecbu i 
Parkinson, the Secretary of j 
State for Trade and Indus . 
try. 

They must be much more 
than mere consmetic 
changes but should appreci- 
ate that slow change is 
likely to leave fewer scars. 

Breathing 
space for US 
Britain and America axe 
making determined efforts 
to heal their transatlantic 
rifts. But are the gaps 
really being plugged? Or is 
a dipolomatic wallpaper 
being pasted over them? 

Meanwhile, business 
derisions are being made 
which will have a far 
greater impact on Anglo- 
American relations. 

When the US Export 
Administration Act is re- 
newed this autumn. It will 
ran for five years. Mr 
William Nicholas, director 
of the London chamber of 
commerce, who this month 
put British industry’s case 
to the US Congress, says 
that British companies 
have already warned him 
that they do not want to be 
tied in to American supplies 
of goods and technologies. 

Concessions made to 
Europe in the new Act, they 
insist, will be in too small 
print to matter 

Washington is in a 
catching-up process with its 
international trade laws. 
“The rules are well-estab- 
lished in Enrope but the 
US, in a typically brash 
style, has been putting its 
own in place” explained an 
American cooperate law 
specialist. 

Mr William Brock, the 
US Special Trade Rep- 
resentative. is understood 
to have told Mr Parkinson 
that “there really has to be 
a better way of dealing with 
these issues” and to have 
conceded that America had 
not got its relations light 
with Enrope. 

If Britain is allowing the 
US time to put things right, 
then the breathing space, 
for everybody’s sake, had 
better not last too long. 

VAT net spreads to fairs abroad 
The and Excise suggestion that it is robbing 

deoartment has decided to another government depart- 
snrcad its value-added tax net mem of money ear-marked to 
on to the British organizers of promote badly needed British 
overseas trade tos and com- _ .. 

suggestion .that it is robbing companies involved in exhi- 
another government depart- bitions over the past two years, 
mem of money ear-marked to So far. it is understood, only 

companies involved in exhi- “Now it is suddenly being 
bitions over the past two years, imposed retrospectively”. 

So iar, it is understood, only “We know that the FPB is 
three companies have received stretching its budgets to the 

panics taking part in them. 
The 10.000-plus companies 

Last >xar, FPB paid half foe 

' The 10.000-plus companies stand rental costs for 7,400 
which take stands at exhibitions United Kingdom companies 
abroad however, will not suffer cxbibrtrog overseas. It also 
financially although they will be chipped m generously towards 
involved in a considerable tea veiling expenses for up to 
amount of form-filling to claim two execimves froi 

notices from the Customs and 
Excise authorities, but all others 
wiD be brought into the fold. 

extreme - and what this means 
is that it will be unable to 
support as many, exhibitions 

This adi ’ertisement does not constitute an imitation to subscribe to the 
fitnd; subscription may be made only on the basis the.Memorandum 

describbtglbefund. 

THE 
GUINNESS MAHON 

BUSINESS EXPANSION 
FUND 

CLOSES 29thJULY 1983 
A fundapprovedby ibe Inland Revenue wider the 

terms of the Finance Act1983. giving tax relieffor eligible 
investors in unquoted VK companies. 

The fund is the first to be launched by a Merchant Bank under 
the new legislation, and aims to provide: 

1. A direct investment in expanding British business through 
aspread of investments in young unquoted companies as 
well as established companies with new management or 
significant expansion projects* 

2. A chance to obtain a high after tax return from the fund by 
benefiting from the 100% tax relief on the whole amount of 
participation by qualifying UK investors-up to £40,000 in 
the current tax year. 

3- Professional management experience gained with funds 
launched under earlier legislation. 

# It should be noted that there are high risks involved in 
investment in young companies as well as a chance of high A 

rewards. 
The International Conferee- just at a time when demand is at 

G3K 

(11.00): W 
House, 34 

back the VAT. 
Its direct impact is on 

another government depart- 
ment. which will now have to 
hand back a portion of ns 
budget allocated for export 
promotions to foe Treasury. 

-The Fairs and Promotions 
Branch (FPB) . of the British 
Overseas Trade Board is not 
registered for VAT.- Like any 
other consumer or/services, it 
has to pay VAT. bill cannot 
claim it back. ’ ... 

Until derailed 'calculations 
are made, it will not know Juma 
much of its.£l9ro-a-year budge! 
it will lose.' ’ _ . 

The Customs and Excise 
awwimicm IIWHW--.*- “ 
applying the tow. But it worid 
pTafeg no comment on the 

company. On numerous occ- 
asions. it pays the round-trip 
freight costs for machinery 
being put on display, which 

ces and Exhibitions group has its greatest,” Mr Domoney 
been sent a bill for £10,000. pointed out 
“They are tanriag about going “What is the point of us all 
back two years which will making such great efforts to 
involve a far tnrjpr «airn than catch an upturn in world trade 
that, Mr David Domoney, its if the Customs and Excise is 

director said. going to apply petty bureauc- 
concerns us is that, if racy to stop it? At the very least. 

sales opportunities.” 
Mr Kenneth Brooks, manag- 

ing director of Mack Brooks, 

can easily run into several a firm refuses to pay or has gone we are just all pushing aroimd 
thousands Of pounds per item. out of business, we will still be bits of paper. At worst, losing 

Demand increased to liable to pay. sales opportunities.” 
record proportions this year, **if you take just one exhi- . Mr Kexmeth Brooks, manag- 
with the number of subventions bhion we staged this year, the ^ director of Mack Brooks, 
certain to fop 8,000. However, Arab Water Show in Dubai, the 9®® of Britain’s most important 
the FPB foies not subsidize all ppfi paid £67,000 to us and will exhibition organizers, said: 
trade fairs staged' worldwide, have got only half that back "The decision is hidricroiu. The 
especially fiist-tmw events, so ‘from exhibitors. Now it has to Customs and Excise is applying 
the total number .of exhibitors mv out VAT, without being the law in a stupid way. 
affected bv-the VAT decision is able to claim h back. "The sums involved are 
considerably larger. "What rajiw* it all so considerable. It would not be 

What could alarm exporters ridiculous is that we were untypical for one of our shows 
is a derision to apply VAT examined by Customs and overseas to involve space rented 

Arab Water Show in Dubai the one of Britain’s most important 
FPB paid £67,000 to us and will exhibition organizers, said: 
have got only half that back "The derision is hidricroiu. The 
fiom exhibitors. Now it has to Customs and Excise is applying 
pav out VAT, without being thelaw m a stupid way. 
able to daimh back. ^be sums involved are 

"What ma ir** it all so considerable. It would not be 
ridiculous is that we were untypical for one of our shows 

Subscription to the Fund will be limited to £2^1 million, or 
&5 million in exceptional circumstances, in the event of over- 
subscription, applications will be dealt with in strict order of 
receipt- The minimum subscription for each investor is A 

£5.000, the maximum £40,000. 

TSMI are invited to send in for a copy of 
the Memorandum describing the jgy 
Fund by retarding the coupon. J 

NOTE: Before deciding to proceed 
with subscription to the Fund, you 
are advised to seek advice from 
your accountant, solicitor 
stockbroker bank manager 
or other professional '-A 

adviser ■ jgf 

is a derision to apply VAT examined by Customs and overseas 10 involve space rented 
retrospectively: - Trade -fairs Excise three years ago and oat at £1^250,000 - of which the 
ranimm are &ced with the nnt WVAT .FPB miflfrt well be lakuK 
cumbersome task of claiming were reexamined just a year anything from 10 to 20 per cenL 
an extra 15 per cent from foe ago, with the same condusion. John Lawless 

-P- ^ 
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This d rh1 record “ compliance with the Regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange for the purpose of giving 

WFund Limited {"■& Fund*'). The Partidpating Redeemable PrdSrencr Sham if?cenf(L^ 

?n in f F ( arttdpkLmg Shares") are offered on the basis of the information and representations contained in this document. Afl Other information green or representations made by any person must be regarded as unauthorised. 

The Directors ?e ufcen all reasonable ore to ensure that the facts stated herein are true and accurate in all material respects and that there are no 
other maier^ accordingly™1551013 °* wo^ make misleading any statement herein whether of fact or opinion. All the Directors accept 

A ropy of this prospectus, haring attached thereto copies of the Contracts and the Auditors* Consent referred to respectively in paragraphs 6 and 
9of Appen x . been delivered to the Registrar of Companies in England andWales for registration. 

n5*^e 10 *** Couoc^ The Stock Exchange for all the Participating Shares, issued and available to be issued; to be admitted 

The consent of the Finance and Economics Committee of the States of Jersey under the Control of Borrowing (Jersey) Order 195S (as amended) 
has been obtained tor'the issue of up to 25,000,000 Participating Shares. It must be distinctly understood that in giving this consent the Finance 

and Economic Committee does not take any responsibility for the financial soundness or any schemes or for the correctness of any of the 
statements made or opinions expressed with regard to them. 

The distribution of this prospectus and the offering of Participating Shares may be restricted in certain jurisdictions. It is die responsibility of any 

person in possession of this prospectus and any person wishing to make applications for Participating Shares pursuant to this prospectus to inform 
themselves or and to observe all applicable laws and regulations of any relevant jurisdiction. 

^ -*tw- ■ '-r 

Tins prospectus does not constitute an offer or soEcrtation by anyaaek toyjarbdktlo»{& 
any person to whom w is unlawful to make such offer __ 
Umted States Securities Act of 1933 and* except in a placement rythc ftisdkbarAOci not" 
indirectly offered or sold in die Umted States to or for the benefitof Unfed Sms persons, or to 
offering, re-sale or delivery directly or iodirectly in the United "State*, ^ for the ‘ 
Participating Shaw pursuant to the offer contained in skis psMpecrw wiB^BaHtted f 
stating dui such person is not a US person and that. ufoarisregateidou t^rifchlbarw ifi die 
interested in such sham; -J' .■ 

« seKcttatkm ts tfot auehorrsed or to 

4»r bedirectlyor: 

Shares forne- 
t son . for any 

. towjfcdiMMiahc a dcriaratton 
t name or attach.» US person will he 

It?* 
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For the purposes of this prospectus and the accom partying Application Form. "United States" means the Uniad Stain of America, each state 
thereof, its territories and powestiontarid all »^_sttfrfec£-to jtfriSeBc6oti-te^%^pqTao" meatiS a citixea of resident; of thcUmwd States a 

partnership or corporation creatcdor organised in the United S&ta ot mdar ih^ws of the United States or in'estate or fruit (other t han an 
ntaic or trust the income of which from sources outside dwUmied Scats is not Actively connected with rheconduitoft radeor business within 
the United States ami is not included for purposes of «w^tii^UiutedSatesfiBEbaca3inccmwt«)- :'?• 

This prospectus dull not constitute an invitation re thepubhem the Cayman Itiandsto subscribe for any of the Partidpating Sham. - . 

Statements made in thisr prospectus are based on the law and practice currently In force1 in the Cayman Islands, the United Kingdom and Jersey, 
and are subject to changes therein. 
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(An exempted company incorporated with limited liability on 14 July 1983 under the provisions of the Companies Law, 

Cap. 22 as amended of the Cayman Lfamfy 

Offer for subscription of up to 25,000,000 Participating 
Redeemable Preference Shares of 1 cent (US) each at US $10 per share 

payable in full on application. 

The Participating Redeemable Preference Shares are available 
to be issued as Participating Income Shares 
or as Participating Accumulation Shares 

Share Capital 
Authorised 

10,000 Management Shares of US $1 each 

29,000,000 * Unclassified Shares of US 1 cent each 

Issued, or now being offered 
1,000 Management Shares of US $1 each 

25,000,000 Unclassified Shares of US 1 cent each to be issued as Participating 

Income Shares or as Participating Accumulation Shares 

Nominal 
US$10,000 

US$290,000 

US$300,000 : 

Total (including premium) 
US$1,000 

US$250,000,000 

‘Unclassified Shares may be issued as Participating Redeemable Preference Shares or as Nominal Shares. The Participating Redeemable Preference Shares may be issued as Participating Income Shares or as Participating Accumulation Shares. The 

Nominal Shares may only be issued at par for the purposes of providing funds for the repayment of the nominal amount of any Participating Shares redeemed. 

Further details are set out in Appendix A below. ' ' 

Indebtedness. At the close of business on 20 July 1983 the Funddid not have any debentures, loan capital (including term loans) outstanding or created but unissued nor any other borrowings, mortgages, charges or indebtedness in the nature of 

borrowings, including bank overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances or acceptance credits, hire-purchase commitments, guarantees or any other material contingent liabilities. 

Issue of Participating Shares. Offer for subscription of up to 25,000,000 Participating Shares of 1 cent (US) each at US S10 per share payable in full on application. The Participating Shares are available to be issued as Participating 

Income Shares or as Participating Accumulation Shares. 

The subscription lists for the Participating Shares offered will open at 10.00 am on 3 August 1983 and will close not later than 3.30 pm on the same day. For information as to how to subscribe, see Procedure for Subscription. 

This prospectus does not constitute an offer or invitation in respect of Participating Shares at any time after 3 August 1983. 

in the event that the amount raised by the issue of Participating Shares pursuant to this offer is less than US SI,000,000 (see paragraph 8 of Appendix D) all application monies will be returned to applicants at their risk and will be posted not later 

than 10 August 1983. 
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Directors 

Christopher Branton Melluish (Chairman) 

Thundridge Hill, Ware, Hertfordshire, 

United Kingdom. 

(Director, Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited) 

Dr. Roberto Ramon Aleman 

Golf Heights, City of Panama, 

Republic of Panama. 

(Partner, Icaza, Conzalez-Ruiz & Aleman) 

Walter Albert Eberstadt 

1035 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10028, 

United States of America. 

/Genera/ Partner, Lazard Freres & Co., (New Yorh)) 

Peter Timothy Hart 

Le Tapis, Clos Royale, Grouville, Jersey, 

Channel Islands. 

(Manager/Secretary, Lazard Securities (Jersey) Limited) 

Thorleif Monsen 

Lyford Cay, New Providence, Bahamas. 

(President, Aall & Company Limited Inc (George 

Town, Grand Cayman)) 

Eric John Sainsbury 

Kenton, Harrington Sound Road, Smiths Parish, 

Bermuda. 

(Managing Director, Argus Ittsuranee Comptwy 

Limited (Bermuda)) 

Alan Charles Wrigley 

Mantles Green Cottage, Hyde Heath, 

Buckinghamshire, United Kingdom. 

(Director, Lazard Securities Limited) 

Administration 

Registered Office 

The Aall Building, North Church Street, 

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, • 

British West Indies. 

Manager 

Lazard Securities (Jersey) Limited, 

2-6 Church Street, St.Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands. 

Telephone: Jersey (0534) 37361 Telex: 4192154 

Secretary and Registrar 

Aall Trust & Banking Corporation Ltd., 

The Aall Building, North Church Street, 

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, 

British West Indies. 

Telephone: Grand Cayman 94355 Telex: 4303 CP 

Investment Adviser 

Lazard Securities Limited, ■ 

21 Moorfields, London EC2P 2HT, 

United Kingdom. 

Custodian 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

(Jersey Branch), Queensway House, 

Queen Street; St. Helier, jersey, Channel Islands. 

Joint Auditors • 

In the Cayman Islands: 

Coopers. & Lybrand, Chartered Accountants - 

Cayman International Trust Building, 

PO Box 219* Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands,' 

British West Indies. 

InJersey: 

Coopers & Lybrand, Chartered Accountants 

La Motte.Chambers, St. Helier, Jersey, 

Channel Islands. 

Bankers 
Lazard Brothers & Co., (Jersey) Limited, 

2-6 Church Street, St. Helier, Jersey, ■ 

Channel Islands. 

Stockbrokers  

Cazenove & Co., 
.12 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AN, 

United Kingdom and The Stock-Exchange. 

Legal Advisers 

In the Cayman Islands: 

Maples and. Calder, Attorneys at Law 

Cayman International Trust Building, 

PO Box 309, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, 

British West Indies. 

In England: 

Freshfields, Solicitors . 

Grindall House, 25 Newgate Street, 

London EC1A 7LH, United Kingdom.' 

In Jersey: 

Michael Voisin & Co., Advocates . 

PO Box 31, Templar House, Don Road,' 

Sc. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands. 

Objectives of the Food 
The Fund was incorporated with limited liability on 14 July 1983 under the provisions of the 

Companies Law, Cap. 22 as amended of the Cayman Islands,-.It will operate in a similar way . 
to a unit trust in that each week it may issue and redeem Participating Shares at prices based on. 
the Fund's underlying net asset value. The Fund’s share capital is described in Appendix A. 

This prospectus relates to the initial offer of25,000,000 Participating Shares in the Fund at US 

S10 per Participating Share. 

The Fund aims to provide investors with a professionally managed portfolio of fixed interest 

securities and securities issued at a discount in the international capital markets, denominated 
in US dollars, deutschmarks, Dutch guilders, pounds sterling, Swiss francs, French francs, 
Japanese yen, Canadian dollars and Norwegian krone. 

It Is in the nature of bond investment that a large part of the return generally arises as income. 

But the Directors believe that there are significant investment opportunities in purchasing 

deep discount bonds and notes where substantial capital gains (including the discount) may 
arise. Accordingly, the Fund may include a large proportion of deep discount bonds and notes 

in its portfolio, thus giving rise to capital gains (including discounts) rather than income. In 
current conditions it is expected that the Fund’s portfolio would earn an income yield of 
approximately 5 per cent per anmnn. 

Investment Policy . , 

A large proportion of the bonds in the Fund s portfolio is likely to consist of eurocurrency 
instruments together with bonds issued in those countries where no tax is withheld ait source 

on interest and zero or low coupon bonds. It will be the Directors’ intention to concentrate 
the portfolio on prime quality issues, in order to maincain.aTugh degree of marketability. The 
Fund will make a reasonable spread of investments and its Articles of Association contain 

certain restrictions on the Fund’s investment policy, including a provision that, at the rime of 
! acquisition, the value of the Fund’s interest in any investment shall not exceed 15 per cent, of 

the value of the Fund’s total investments; farther details of the restrictions will be found in 
paragraph 15 of Appendix D. 

Those of the Fund's assets not committed to the longer term markets may be held either a£ 

cash on deposit, invested in short-term negotiable securities such as certificates of deposit, 
bank acceptances and treasury bills, or invested in floating rate instruments on which the rate 

of interest is periodically reviewed. The Directors will seek to protect the capital value of the 
Fund by shortening the average maturity of the investments in periods of rising interest rates. 

Therefore, the proportion or the assets of the Fund held in cash and short-term instruments 

may be considerable and may vary from time to time according to the Directors’ views of the 

likely movements in interest rates. 

The anticipated movement of foreign exchange values is an important part of investment 

derisions both in selecting long-term securities and in choosing currencies in' which to hold 

funds. However, active dealings in the foreign exchange markets are not contemplated. 

• Peter Timothy Hart (aged 31) ii a manager of and secretary of Lazard Securities (Jersey) 

Limited. 

Thorleif Monsen (aged 73) is President of Aall fir Company Limited Inc. In addition, he is. 

President of Aall Trust Sc Banking Corporation Ltd. and-* Director of a number of other 

private companies. ' 

Eric John Sainsbury (aged 50) is Managing Director .of .Argus Insurance Company 

Limited, Bermuda, and each of its subsidiaries. He is also a Director of a number of Bermuda 

Alan Charles Wrigley (aged 37) is a Director of Lazard Securities Limited. In addition, he 

is a Director of Aall Trust & Banking Corporation Ltd. 

Directors of die Fund. 
Christopher Branton Mellaish (Chairman) (aged 47), is a Director of Lazard Brothers & 

Co., Limited and Joint Managing Director of Lazard Securities Limited. He is also a Director 
of MGM Assurance Limited. 

Roberto Ramon Aleman (aged 61) is a partner of the law firm of learn, Gonzalez-Ruiz & 
Aleman, City of Panama, Republic of Panama. He is a Director of Unilac hie., and has served 
his country as Ambassador of Panama to the United States of America and as a Member of die 

Constitution Revision Commission. 

Walter Albert Eberstadt (aged 62) is a general partner of Lazard Freres .and Co., One 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020, United Sutes of America. In addition, he ira 

Director of Transocean Holding Corporation and a Member of the International Capital 

Markets Committee of the New York Stock Exchange. •• 

Participating Income Shirei and Participating Accumulation Shares 

The Participating Shares offered for subscription are available » be issued as Participating 

Income Shares or as Participating Accumulation Shares. The two classes carry theame righS 

except mi the following respects. The Participating Income SharM cany a right to dividends.. 

The Participating Accumulation Shares carry no right to dividends- Instead, tiny cany a right 
to an.increascd share in the underlying assets of the Fund. 

On each Valuation Day a calculation is carried out to determine the proportion of the Fund’s 

assets attributable to the Participating Income. Shares and rhe Participating Accumulation 

Shares, taking into account any dividends paid to the holders of the Participating Income 
Shares and alterations in the numbers of sham in issue of each class. This apportionment then 

forms the basis for calcnlatihg the subscription and redemption prices m the two classes of. 
shares and their respective rights to surplus assets on a winding-up. For further details *e 

Appendix A. 



The Diversified Bond Fund Limited — continued 
lindmii Policy 
i cvayyar tie Directors wifi determine the amount oFmoome available for distribution 
ter meeting management, secretarial, custodian and other expenses. This amount will be 
jpomomd between the Pzrtjppatiiig Inromr Shares and die' Participating Accumulation 
aacci on the basis of tbe apportionment of the nodexfymg asset# of the Fund between rb«»w 
JVO classes of shares. 
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The investments of the Fond will be made in such a way as to seek to ww*«miw» tax of other 

countries deductible at source or withheld from any income or capital receipts of the Fund on 

rShste W£ In a 

abstantially ufl of the amount apportioned to die Participating Income Shares will be 
iscribtited to holders of Participating Income Shares byway ofhalf-yearly dividends. 

.cceiptt of the Fund arising in the form of grins on the sale- or redemption of 
(duffing any discounts on securities originally issued at a discount, wifi not be as 
■come. 

tividends will be paid without deduction of tax m the Cayman Islands. The first such 
ividend will be paid to holders of Participating Income Shares bn the register on 50 January 

i current conditions, it is expected that die Kind's portfolio would earn an income yield of 
ppnndmatejy 5 per cent, per annum. Recurrent expenses are estimated at 1 per cent- per 

mum of the value of the Fond, leaving about 4 per cent, pec annum to be apportioned 
etween the Participating Income Shares and Participating Accumulation Shares. 

Procedure for Subscription 
application should be made on the application form provided and'must be for a minimum of 
00 Participating Shares. 

ach appKcation^must be accompanied defier by a separate-United States AJTf chequeox 
anker’s draft for the full amount payable on application. -The application should be sent to: 

Lazard Brothers 8c Co., Jersey) limited, • 

K) Box 108,2-6 Church Street, St. Helier, Jersey, HlmimJ Inlands, 

o as to arrive not later than 10.00 am on 3 August 1983. Cheques shoold be made payable to 
jam Securities (Jersey) limited. 

>ne completion and delivery of tbe application form accompanied by a cheque will constitute 

legally enforceable promise that the cheque wiB be honoured on first presentation. Tbe Fund 
(■serves the right to refect any application in whole or in part'm whidi event the application 
dames or any balance thereof will be posted to the appHcant at his owirrisfcnot lair than 
0 August 1983. Applications will not be acknowledged bnE certificates for Participating 

■hares issued will be posted at the applicant's risk not utcr ^ 31 August 1983.' - 

Acceptance of applications will be conditional on the Council of The Stock Exchange 
Emitting to tbe Official List on or before 3 August 1983 the Participating Shares issued and 
fvrikUe to be issued. Monies paid in respect of afi applications will be returned if such listing 

1 not obtained on or before that date. 

fiajaesofdris prospectus, incorporating tbe application form, maybe obtained from: . 

Lazard Brothers Sc Co., limited, 

L 21 Moorfidds, London EC2P 2HT, United Kingdom. 

Lazard Brothers Sc Co., (Jersey) Limited, 
PO Box 108,2-6 Church Street, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands. 

AaQ Trust. 8e Banking Corporation Ltd., 
The Aafi Building, North Church Street, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, 
British West Indies. 

Management and Administration 
Tie Manager 

Lazard Securities (Jersey) Limited (‘ ‘LSJ”) will act as manager of the Fund. As manager LSJ 
will be responsible to the Directors for managing the business of the Fund. LSJ may be 
authorised by the Fond in certain circumstances to instruct the custodian to hold the assets of 

the Fund on trust for the benefit of the Fund's creditors and shareholders rather than to the 
order of tbe Fund (see Appendix A). 

LSJ is * wholly-owned subsidiary of Lazard Brothers & Co., (Jersey) Lmiimd wind) is a 
registered Jersey bank and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited, a 

major London Accepting House. LSJ manages Lazard Brothers International Income Fund 
Ttwnfwl Lazard Brothers Sterling Reserve Fund Limited, I-a»ard Brothers International 

fjpi&l Fund (Cayman) limited, Lazard Brothers International Asset Fund T-mtiteri, The 

Capital Growth Bond Fund Limited. Lazard Brothers Far Eastern Fund Limited, Lazard 
Brothers North American Fund Limited and other portfolios, which together have total 

investments whose value exceeds US $465 million. 

Setnury mi Registrar 
AJl Trust & Banking Corporation Ltd. (“ ATB*') will act as the secretary and registrar of tbe 

Fond. ATB is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Aafi Sc Company Limited Inc., one of the 
world's largest ship brokers. ATB is a hank licensed and registered under the laws of the 
Cayman blonds which provides crust, investment and banking services. 

Under the provisions of an eadsting management agreement made between Aafi Sc Company 
Limited Inc, and Lazard Brothers Sc Co.. Limited, Lazard Brothers Sc Co., Limited provides 
tedmical assistance to ATB and two directors to the board of ATB and is entitled to receive a 

share of the earnings of ATB. 

Imesbnut Ahnser 
Lazard Securities Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Lazard Brothers Sc Co., Limited, has 
bees appointed investment adviser to LSJ and will provide investment policy guidance and 
advice. 

Land Securities Limited is responsible for providing all the investment, management and 
advoQcy services affixed by Lazard Brothers Sc Co., Limited. It manages worldwide 

urvotmqtfs totalling approximately US S3 Vi billion for UK and overseas cheats, and has 
comidcnbk experience in the eurobond and other fixed interest markets. 

Gtffe&M 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Jersey Brandi ("MGT") will act as 
custodian of the Fund. AH of the assets of the Fund wifi be held by MGT or to its order. MGT 
may appoint sub-custodians, nominees and agents to perform its duties or discretions provided 

that MGT remains liable for any acts or omissions of, or loss directly or indirectly caused by, 
xmrjuch persons. Lazard Brothers * Co.. Limited will act as nominee of MGT to hold certain 
ofthe Fund’s hi vestments to the order of the custodian. 

15, ATB, Lazard Securities Limited and MGT were appointed under the agreements referred 
to in paragraph 6 of Appendix D. 

Charges ud Few 
LSJ 
In respect of its sen-ices as manager LSJ will receive from the Fund a quarterly fee of a three- 
suetcenths part of one per cent, of the average of the values of the net assets ot the Fund as at 
each Valuation Day during the relevant quarter (which valuation wfil be calculated in 
accordance with the provisions in the Articles of Association for determining the snbscription 
price cf Participating Shares). 

35 wifi make no initial charge to investors in respect of Participating Shares to be allotted on 8 
August 1983 but on subsequent issues it may retain for its own benefit an initial charge ot np 
to three per cent, of the subscription price of tbe Participating Shares plm the amount 

necessary to round up the subscription price erf each Participating Share to tbe nearest whole 
cent. 

In secondary market transactions members of the Lazard Brothers Sc Co., Limited group 
« i ... -ii i_  -i   wmmitcinn nr Hnlinp nrofii on transactions 

and/or placement of dew issues of securities and subsequently such securities are sow w ura 
Fund bv am- member of tbe Lazard group, any placement discounts eamed m rapert of the 
placement of the issue will generally be passed on to tbe Fund, but any underwriting fees win 
generally be retained by the relevant member of the Lazard group. 

Tic investment Seewitics Limited, will receive fa. Those will not be borne 

by the Fund but will be paid by LSJ out of its own ices. 

ATB will receive from the Fund a quarterly fee of a one 
the average of the values of the net assets of the Fund (calcnlated as® 
Tba fee will be reduced, on a sliding scale, where the average of the nK »s« valu« ot the 
Fuad exceeds US S40 million. On the first US $!0 million mexccss 
percentage calculation of ATB’s quarterly fee will be «dy“d by ooe-half (to a one s«qr- 
£XSt of one per cent.). On the next US $10 million of any exrea Ae 
calculation wifi be further reduced to 2 ox*^Sl^ 
ant On any era over US $60 million the percentage calculation of ATB s fee whi be 
reduced ro a one two-bundred-and-fifty-tixih part of one per cent. 

gUg,- -s-»;« 
S'Suw million (1= tbo snm. mATW. fc* 
MCT^ mert*any £pn« ot fa rfta soWstodim*. nomtnms and .gota, faodmg 
Lazard Brothers & Co.. Limited, out of its remuneration. 

Sjrs w SSKS-SS 

tnd MGT will meet all other 

expenses incurred by them in connection with tbor services. 

“• h- boa node » 4e GovmtoidnCotmca of da Csytun Idnnds. for as 

orits op ul ^^S^thtSiicdraof tax to shareholders isddesun ot 

is Wind in the Cayman Ishtndr ox the wafer or 

3X.U B„d wdl not bo ms^nt * *^?*”^ ££ ^ 
The JsW Comptroller Sd"^ te&Lau* by L$T ofSTfa 

Fond become liable .fotax 

in Jersey. 

its.investments.- 

Iffi’esCors in the United Khtdiom1 ■ 
Holders of Participating Snares who are resident in tbe United Kingdom for tax purposes wifi,' 
depending on their individual circumstances, be liable? to United Kingdom income tax or 
corporation, tax an dividends paid by tbe Fund. Holden (other than those holding shares as 
dealing stock who are subject to different rules), who are resident or ordinarily resident in the 
United Kingdom, may be liable to United Kingdom capital grins tax or corporation taxlo 
respect of gains arising from the disposal or redemption of Participating Shares. 

Clearance under section 464 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 (cancellation of 
trie advantages from certain transactions in securities) has been given by tbe United Kingdom 
Board of Inland Revenue in relation to (inter alia): 

a. the issue of the Unclassified Shares of the Fund as Participating Shares or as Nominal 
Safes; 

b. the subsequent redemption by tbe- Fund of Participating Shares and Nominal Shares. 

Tbe attention of individuals ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom is drawn to section 
478 of tbe Income and. Corporation saxes Act 1970, as amended, and to section 45 of the 
Finance Act 1981 which may. in certain rircamstances. render them table to United Kingdom 
income tax in respect of income of the Fund. 

Tbe first United Kingdom Finance Bill of1983 (as originally introduced) contained pro visions 
concerning the taxation of international business. Tbe present government has mdirated chat 
those provisions wifi not be introduced before 1984. If provisions of die same or similar na^trr 
eventually beeotneJaw, companies resident for tax purposes in the United*Kingdom having a 
sufficient Interest in the Fired could in certain rircrrmstanccs be chargeable to' United 
Kingdom corporation tax in respect of the Fund's income. 

Jnveston in Jersey 

Tbe attention of Jersey residents is drawn to Article 134A of tbe Income Tax (Jersey) Law. 
1961, which may render a shareholder so resident liable to income tax on undistributed 
income and profits of the Fund. Tbe Fund has undertaken to deduct Jersey income tax at 
source from any dividends paid to Jersey residents and to account for such tax to tbe 
Comptroller of Income Tax in Jersey. 

The foregoing is based on the law and practice currently in force in the Cayman Islands, the 
United Kingdom and Jersey, and is subject in changes therein. However, investors in any 

jurisdiction should consult their professional advisers on die possible tax,' exchange control or 
other consequences of buying, holding, idling or redeeming Participating Shares under tbe 
laws of their country of citizenship, residence or domicile. 

Bwlfmptiwi of Participating SIMWI 

Participating Shares may, except where there is a suspension of the valuation of assets (see 
below), be redeemed on any Subscription Day at the redemption price. LSJ may elect to 
purchase at a price not less than the redemption price any Participating Shares presented for 
.redemption. The redemption price: per Participating Share is detesmined in xxordance with 
tbe Articles of Association. In sommaiy, it is determined by assessing die value of the net assets 
of the Fund on the relevant Valuation Day. deducting the paid-up capital on Nomina! and 
Management Shares in issue and a provision far duties and charges payable on a deemed 
realisation of the whole of tbe Fund’s portfolio, ascertaining the proportion of that amount 
that is attributable to each class of Participating Share, and dividing tbe amount of tbe 
respective proportions so ascertained by tbe tool number of Participating Shares of the 
relevant class in issue and deemed to be in issue. Tbe resulting figure is adjusted downwards to 

the nearest whole cent (the amount necessary to effect such downward adjustment being 
payable to LSJ for its absolute use and benefit). 

To redeem all or part of his holding, a shareholder should complete the form on the back of 
each share certificate and send the certificate to LSJ. In order to qualify for redemption on a 
particular Subscription Day, instructions should be received not later than 3.30 pm on die 
immediately preceding buriness day. Requests for redemption received late may be held over 

until the next Subscription Day. 

Requests for redemption once made may be withdrawn only in the event of a suspension of 
the valuation of the Fund’s assets. 

Any amount payable to a shareholder in connection with requests for redemption will be paid 
by dollar cheque and will be posted to the shareholder (or for amounts in excess of US $20,000 

cabled or telexed to a bank at the shareholder’s request and expense) within five business days 
after tbe later of the date on which the redemption (or purchase) takes effect and die date of 

receipt of a duly endorsed certificate for the Shares to Ire redeemed or purchased. 

The Fund shall not be bound to redeem on any one Subscription Day mare than one-eighth of 

the total number of Participating Shares then in issue. 

If at any time after the fifth anniversary of the incorporation of the Fund the value of tbe 

Fund's net assets shall, on each Subscription Day within a period of 26 consecutive weeks, he 
less than US $1,000,000 the Fund may redeem all the Participating Shares then in issue at tbe 
ruling redemption price. 

Accounts and Reports 
The Fund’s first financial period will end on tbe last Valuation Day in July 1984. Subsequent 
finaryial periods will cnd on the last Valuation Day in July of each succeeding year. Copies of 

the audited accounts of the Fund for a financial period will be sent to shareholders at their 
registered address normally during die following September. Shareholders will also be sent 
half-yearly reports relating to the Fund normally during March in each year. 

Subscription and Valuation Days 
Subscription Days wiH normally be every Wednesday, or if that day is not a business day the 
next following business day, or such other day 2S may from time to time be determined by the 
Directors. The first Subscription Day after the initial issue of Participating Shares wiH be 10 
August 1983. 

After the initial issue, the net assets of the Fund will be valued on each Valuation Day which 
wiH normally be the business day immediately preceding the day before each Subscription 

Day. However, the Directors may suspend valuation if in their opinion, it is not reasonably 
practicable for tbe Fund to dispose of investments or fairly to determine tbe value of net assets, 
or if a breakdown occurs in any of the means normally employed to ascertain such value. 

Valuations 
Tbe Articles of Association provide that eurobonds are generally to be valued at prices quoted 
at noon on the day before the relevant Valuation Day in the over-the-counter market in 
London, and quoted securities generally at dosing market prices on tbe day before tire relevant 
Valuation Day. Tbe market value of treasury bills, bank acceptances, trade bills and certificates 
of deposit will be determined at noon on the relevant Valuation Day. Other unquoted 
investments will be valued at Directors' valuation, including any discount which tbe 
Directors think appropriate to reflect their true current value. All valuations of interest- 
bearing assets will include interest accruing up to tbe Valuation Day in question. 

Underlying Companies 

The Articles of Association of the Fund allow it to bold investments through the medium of 
one or more companies, trusts or other legal entities (termed "underlying companies”) which 
would be wholly owned by tire Fund. The Directors of the Fund may establish such an 
underlying company for tbe purpose of bolding all or part of the investments of tire Fund if 
they consider this to be in the interests of shareholders. For the purpose of determining the 
value of the net assets of tbe Fund, tire Fund and any underlying company will be valued on a 
consolidated basis. 

Publication of Prices of Participating Shares 
The quotations for Participating Shares on Tbe Stock Exchange will appear in The Stock 
Exchange Daily Official List. The manager will also arrange for the financial Times to publish 
daily in the “Offshore and Overseas Funds” section tire prices for the Participating Shares. 

Farther Information 
Further information is contained in tbe following Appendices: 

A Share Capital and Rights 
B Auditors’ Report 
C Articles of Association — Directors 
D General Information 
E Documents available for inspection 

APPENDIX A 
Share Capital and Rights 

The authorised share rapfrri at the Fund is US 5300.000, divided into 10,000 Management Shares of US SI each and 
29.000.000 Unclassified Shares cf 1 erst (US) each. The Unclassified Shares may fe issued as Participating Income 
Share, PUrtiaparing Accumulation Shares or Nominal Shares. At the date hereof no Participating Shares or Nominal 
Shara 'have been issued. T.000 Management Shares have been tuned for cash at par. It is intended that those 
Management Shares onB be acquired by LSJ- 

Maaagawen Sham 
Tbr Management Stares hare been created in order that Participating Share* may be tuned. (Under tbe laws of the 
CaymattldaBtis. die Participating Shares, in be redeemable. have to be preference shares. In order to be preference 
sham, da Participating Shares most have a preference over some other class of share capicaL) The Management 
Shares each cany one vote on a poll, do not carry any tight to dividends and. in a winding-np. tank only for a return of 
paid np capital (after tbe return of nominal capital paid np on Participating Shares and Nominal Shines). 

PrrtiHpotnsg Shares 
The Partintuong Income Shares e^rv a right to dividends dedared by the Fund in general mrcringor respited to be 

Under Ae Articles of Association at the Fond the proportion of the net assets of the Fund that is attributable to the 
p^tfcipatmg Income 5bares in aggregate and to the Participating Accumulation Shares in aggregate is determined as 
follows: 

1 &di ftnitifating t"rr^ Share is treated as representing one undivided share in the Fund’s net asters. 

2 c—* Participating Accmtmbtion Share comprised in tbe initial issue of Participating Accumulation Shares u 
treated, upon issue, as one undivided share m the Fund's nee assets. 
3 participating Acensmbtioo Short imirii after the bane of Partiapatiiig Accumulation Shares b 
treated as representing, upon issue, the same number (rnrlodrng fractions) of undivided shares in the Fond*met assets 
as each Paniupating Acrnmuhticn Share then in issue. 

4 On each occasion when Participating AcnmmLrocn Shares are in issue or deemed to be in issue and s dividend u 
declared in lespect at the Patririparmg tnmmr Shares, the immhpr (including fractions) of undivided shoo in tbe 
Prod's net asters represented by each Paraamigg AcoiBHibtkm Share is treated as increased lo such extent (as nearly 
aa agy be without invuiving a ftactiPBsaalig thaa one ten-thoosamfth tart of an mafit^ded share) that the mmimuui 
price at which a Participating Accanmlatjon Share may be issued (which u based on die gab* of the net assets of the 
PomtyshaB remain unchanged, notwithstanding the declaration of the dividend m respect of thePaxticxpaiii^ Income 
Sham which redacts the valor of the Food's net assets. 

5 The pmportion of the Fund's net asset* attributable IO die aggregate of ritber httiopating Inaanr Shares or 
Raueipsting Aimfflnlarian Shares is the proportion of the net assets of the Fund as the ratal Dumber of nmhvided 
riansapmeatedby ftetiriperine Shares of the mrtfcnlar dag inipetrion beats MthetntalnHmhgrcfmvfi^A^ 
shares rejnscoud by afi Pattk^ating Shares. 

Facb holder of Pnrinpiting Shares wiB he entitled, os a poH, to one vote be each Barric^acng ■ sjJ3iT 
wincEng-op, each Partirijntmg Sham carries a right to a return of die nominal capital paid opm trap*** xeaaa of 
in priority to the repayment ofthc nominal amounts pridttp on Nomina] and Managoaeni Shares. ^ m PDOCTY to the repayment ot the nominal amounts paa ttp on Nominal and Management aoarev r~ f^r 

the nontitn] capital paid up on Nominal and Management Shares any surplus assets will be app«uofl“ t*”rT“ ^ 
Participating Income Shares and Participating Accumulation Shares aceonfing to their respective fart***15 m 

jw. assets. 

>me tax or AD Pattiripadng Shares Dot previously redeenwd wiH be redeemed by the Fund ao 31 Dccanber2082 <* “ 
.  nor a liuliners day on the next fbDowmg business day, at the redemption price on the day in question- 

_ LSI as manager a empowered under the Articles of Association to require the transfer or rw«Ttion 

^ Pairicipjting Share which is owned daectiy or benrfirially by any person in breach of any law or reqggctnent O* / 
HOn tax ID country or government authority by virtue of which such person is not qualified ro hold such Paitirip® ing •sBafC- 

Furthtr Inna of RaBdpa&tg Sh*m . 

xjbtion of The Articles, of Association provide that, after the initial Issue of Participating Shares, and except when there ts a 
i VinaJ.- saspensfcm of tbe valuation of tbe Fnnd'> assets, farther Participating Shots of each class nay he issued on 

°° Sobscription Days at a price per Buticgaring Share of not less than that determined by attesting the vahw the 
Fuad's net assets on die relevant Valuation Day, drdnrriqg the paid up capital on the Nominal usd MawR**®*?1 

s Nominal Shares in issue, aettng a provision far doties and charges payable an a deemed acqahiiion of the whole ”*”«*””* 
portfolio, ascertaining tbe proportion of that amount attributable to cadi class cf Faniripa ting Share, and dividing tbe 

ro tbe nearest whole cent. 

Atamnef Sharer 
The Nominal Shares can only be issued at par and mriy for the purpose of providing funds for the repayment of tbe 
nominal, amount of Partitipating Shares redeemed. They wiD be toned otny to LS] as the manager. They carry 00 

right to dividends. In a wuuSne-np, they cany the tight to repayment of nominal capital paid up in priority to 
repayment of ncnrinJ capital paid np on die Management Share*. Each holder of Nominal Sham is entitled, ana poB. 
none vote in respect et all roe Nominal Shares held by hm. 

ISJ ii obliged to mbtcribe for Nominal Sham for cash at par when Participating Shares are redeemed, unless the 
Directors deride that the nonrihal amount of such Participating Shares is to be redeemed out of profits. Nominal 
Shares may. at the option of LSJ and by payment of the appropriate sum to the Fund, be converted into Participating 
Shoes of either dais for sale to investors. 

Ferietimr of Rights 
The rights steadied to any dass of shares nay. snlgectio tbe laws of the Cayman Islands or unless otherwise provided 
by die terms of issue of the shares of that dan, he varied or abrogated with tbe consent in writing of the holders of by die terms of issue of die shares of that dais, be varied or abrogated with tbe consent in writing of the holders of 
thrtL-quaj tats of the gmed sham of due dass oar with the sanction of a reaohrtion passed at a separate meeting of the 
holders of tire sham of the dass by a majority of three-quarters of the votes east at that meeting. For these purposes, 
tbe Directoa may treat all tbe classes of Participating Suns as forming one class if they consider thar all swh classes 
would be affected in tbe same way fay the proposals under consideration but in every other ease each dip of 
Participating Shares shall be treated as a separate dass. The rigba attached to tbe Participating Shares are deemed to be 
varied by any variation of tbrrighti’attacbed » shares of any other dass or by tbr creation or issue of any shares other 
than Participating Shares ranlong peri pasw with them as respects dhndeod rights and rights in a winding-up and on a 
(eduction of capital. Subject to tire dove, Jtbc rights confined on the bokfen of any shares issued with preferred or 
other tights shall, unless otherwise expressly provided by the conditions of kmc cf such jhares. be deemed nor to be 
varied by the creation or issue of further snares tanking in any respect pari passu with them. varied by the creation OT issue of fnrtl 

Safeguarstag At atiaestt of dsenhaUm 
Toe Fund oas given to me manager j 
Fund's assets to the Rind’s order 
The Fnsd has given to roe manager power in certain drennstmees to instruct the custodian to cease to hold the 
Fund's assets to the Fund’s order ana instead to bold those assets on trust (hrmfiy} to discharge all liabilities of the 
Fund to acdicon and to distribute any surplus remaining to shareholders an terms similar to the rights of 
shareholders under the Articles of Association of the Fund. This procedure is designed to safeguard tbe interne of 
shareholders and creditors and would be hnpfomcnted only if the manager considered it to be doiraUe for any reason 
to safeguard those interests. The intention is that, on instructions bring given by the manager to the custodian, 
shareholders* rights in tbe Fund would be valueless but shareholders would become beneficiaries under the trust to 
distribute the assets held by the ctuanfian. As an alternative to the distribution of the assets of the Fund by the 
custodian, provision has been made to allow those assets to be transferred by the custodian to a new company in 
exchange for an issue of shares in that new uoflipany to shareholders of the Fund. This alternative may he 
implemented only with the sanction of a resolution posed at a summoned at the discretion of the custodian 
fay a majority of TO per amt. of the shareholders present in person or by proxy. 

APPENDIX B 
Andiron’ Report 

The following is a copy of reports addressed to tire Directors of the Fund by Coopers Br Lybraad in the Cayman 
Islands and in Jersey, the joint Auditors of the Fond: 

To the Directoa. 
Tbe Diversified Bond Food Limited. 
19 July 1983. 

Dear Sirs. 

The Diversified Bond Fund Limited ("the Bud") was incorporated oo 14 July 1983. The Fund has not commenced 
trading and oo accounts for the Fuad have been up and no dividends have been declared or paid. 

Yoon faithfully. 

Coopen ft Lybraad. Jersey. Chan ad Islands Coopen ft Lyfarand. Cayman Islands. 

APPENDIX C 
Tile Articles of Atanr-irnttm — Directors 

The Articles of Association contain provisoes relating to Directors (inter alb) as follows: 

1 A Director may act in a professional capacity for the Fond (other than as Auditor) and may receive remuneration 
for such professional services. A Director nay also hold other office or place of profit with the Fund (other il™ the 
office of Auditor) and may be a director, officer or member of any company in which the Fund may be interested. 

2 A Director may contract with the Fund and no contract or arrangement made by die Fond in whirii any Director 
ism any way interested shall be Sable to be avoided, bat die nature ofhb interest must be declared at a meeting of the 
Directors. 

3 A Director may not noimafiy vote in respect of any contract in which he is materially interested. 

4 llnfec and imtil MIWW ilsaiiiinwl from Km. Hihrru-Ky fly pmil in mpjytpgMfb PnTftTT shall br 
entitled to surit remuneration for his services as die Directoa shall from time to Bur resolve, provided tl»t the 
aggregate remuneration of afl the Pireccog shall not exceed US'SIOBQQ in respect of any financial period of the Fund. 
The Directors may aim be reimbursed for expenses incurred mlwlr>— ,",rn with the business of the Fund and may 
receive remuneration for special services. However. Directors of die Fond who are also employees or directors of w 
company in tbe Lazard group will receive no remuneration. 

5 The Directors may exercise die powers of the Fund to borrow sulgcct to the limitations referred to in paragraph 
12 of Appendix D. 

f There is no share qualification fix Directors. » 

7 There is no Emit for Directors. 

9 A Director may be removed *i any time by enSnaiy resolution of the Fond in general meeting. 

APPENDIX D 
General Information 

1 The Constitution of the Fund is defined in its Memorandum and Articles of Association. Its registered office is at 
Tbe Aall Building, North Church Street, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands. British West Indies. 

2 The expenses incurred in the fimnatiou of tbe Fund are estimated to amount to US S10.000 which will be paid by 
the Fund. The expenses incurred m connection with the initial issue of Participating Shares and obtaining The Stock 
Exchange fisting (including the fro of legal, accountancy and financial advisers, printing and advertising costs and 
The Stock Exchange listing fee) are estimated to amount to US S150.0CG. US$40,000 of this will he paid hr LSJ and 
the balance wiH be paid by the Fund. The expensm to be borne by the Fund will be amortised over a period of five 
years from tbe dares on which they are incurred, and will be charged against income. 

3 The Fond is not engaged in any litigation or arbitration and no firigaciou or claim is known to the Directors to be 
pending or ynu ihc FTOCL 

4 LSJ may at its discretion pay out of its management fee a commission to agents in respect of the amount of 
subscriptions procured by such agents. 

5 That are no existing or proposed service contracts between any ofthc Directors and the Fond, but the Directors 
may receive remuneration as provided in tbe Articles of Association (see Appendix C). It is estimated that the 
Directors* remuneration in aggregate wiH not exceed US S10.000 in the Fund's first financial period. 

6 The following contracts, which are or may be material, have been entered tuio otherwise than in the ordinary 
course of bounces: 
a. management agreement between (1) the Fond and (2) LSJ dated 21 July 1983, whereby LS) has agreed to manage 
the business of the Fund: 

b. registrar and secretarial agreement between (1) the Fund and (2) ATB dated 21 July 1983, whereby ATB has 
agreed to act as the registrar and secretary of the Fund; 

c. custodian agreement between (1) the Fund. (2) LSJ and (3) MGT dated 21 July 1983, whereby MGT has agreed 
to act as custodian of the assets of die Fund: 

d. investment advisory agreement between (1) the Fuad, (2) LSJ and (3) lazard Securities Limited dated 21 July 
1983. whereby Lazard Securities Limited has agreed to proride investment advice to LSJ: 

e. power of attorney executed under teal by the Fund dated 21 July 1983, whereby LSI has been appointed the 
arromev of the Fund with power in certain tircunutances to instruct the custodian to hold the aueu of the Fund 
other rtnn to the order of the Fund in Older to safeguard the interests of creditors and shareholders ot' the Fund. 

7 Tbe Fund has not commenced business and has not established and does not intend to establish a place of business 
in Great Britain. The Fund docs not have any subsidiaries. 

8 The minimum amount which in the opinion of the Directors most be raised by the initial issue of Participating 
Shares in order to provide for the matters referred to in paragraph 4 cf the Fontth Schedule to the Companies Act 
1948 (Great Britain) b US 31,000,000 to he applied as follows: 
a. purchase price of property, nil; 

b. prehminary expenses (soduding expenses in connection with tbe initial issue), to the extent incurred and payable 
fay the Fund. US 3120.000: 

c. repayment of monies borrowed for preliminary expenses, nil; 

d. working capital. US 3880,000. 

9 Coopen ft Lyfarand in the Cayman Islands and in Jersey have each given and have not withdrawn their written 
consent to the issue of this prospectus with the inclusion thacin of their report io the form and context in which it is 
included. 

18 This nrospectm shall have the effect, where an application is made in pursuance thereof, of rendering all persons 
concerned bound by the provisions (other than pessal provisions) of sections 50 and SI of the Companies Act 1948 
(Great Britain) so or as applicable. 

It Persons interested in acquiring Participating Shares to the Fund should inform themselves as to (a) the legal 
requirements within the countries of their national!ry, residence or domiok for soch acquisition (b) any foreign 
exchange restriction or exchange centred requirements which they might estounter on acmusition or disposal of 
Participating Shares and (c) the income tax and any other tax consequences which might be relevant to the 
acquisition, holding or disposal of Participating Shares. 
)2 The Directors may exercise the powers of the Fund io borrow but borrowings of the Fund and its subsidiaries 
(if any) may not. without the consent of the Fund in general meeting, exceed one-quarter of the share capital and 
consolidated reserves as defined in the Fund's Articles of Association. Although the Directors do not anticipate that 
any borrowings wiD be made, they intend to negotiate standby borrowing facilities fin- use in exceptional or 
unforeseen circumstances. Save as disclosed herein, use Fund does not have any debenture!, loan capital, borrowings 
or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, bank overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances or acceptance credits, 
mortgages, charges, hire-purchase commitments, guarantees or other materia) contingent labilities. Normal banking 
transactions wiD from time to time be carried out through Lazard Brothers ft Co., Limited or its subsidiaries upon 
normal terms. 

13 Tbe Direnon of LSJ are: 
Mr. V. Wyfie of Ewfaura Manor. Partridge Green, near Horsham, Sussex, United Kingdom (Chairman). 
Mr. K_ Strventou of La PassereDe. Ructte a Pierre. Montfelard. St. Lawrence, jersey, Channel Islands (Deputy 

Chairman). 
Mr. T. H. Allan of 10 AmMeade. Epping. Essex. United Kingdom. 
Hon. M. D'a. Besson of 34 Sc. John's: Avenue. London SW15, United Kingdom. 
Mr. D. H. BusheS of Pierre Percee Lodge. Rnerte Brays, St. Peter Port. Guernsey, Channel Islands. 
Mr. R. J. Redden of Home Farm. Coketborpc. Dndriingion. Witney. Oxfordshire. United Kingdom. 
Mr. J. C. M- Robertson of 4 La Grande Mieflc. Faovie, Grouvilk, Jersey. Channel Islands. 
Mr. S. J. Scrixngeemr of La Tfauebaut. L'Etacq. Sc. Oees, Jersey, Channel Islands. 
Mr. I. R_ Swmdale of HiDcxest. Les Landes Avenue. St. Brelade. Jersey, Channel Islands. 
Advocate M. M. G. Vottin of CJt* de la Blanche Pierre. St. Lawrence. Jersey. Channel Islands. 

Mr. T. H. Allan, Mr. M. D'a. Besson. Mr. R.J. Frihlcn and Mr. V* Wvlie are also Directors of Lazard Brothers ft 
Co., Limited, of which both LSI and Lazard Securities Limited axe subsidiary companies. 

Mr. M. D’a. Benson. Mr. R, J. Feilden and Mr. V. Wyfie axe also Directors at Lazard Securities Limited. 
Mr. C B. MeOuisfa is a Director of Lazard Brothers ft COL, Limited and of Lazard Securities Limited. 
Mr-. A. C. Wrigfcy is a Director of Lazard Securities Limited and of ATB. 
Mr. T. Monies it a Director of ATB. 

14 a. Neither LSJ nor any Director of LSJ bolds any shares in the Fund although it is intended that 1.000 
Management Shares will be acquired by L5); 

b. mvr n tfisdased in the paragraph "LSJ" and die patayaph "ATB" in the section "Charges and Fees" above 
and in paragraph 12 above, oo amount or benefit has hero paid or given to any promoter by the Ftiud since its 
incorporation and none b intended to be paid or given; 

tsave as dbdosed in this Appendix D and in the paragraph "LSJ" in the section "Charges and Fees” above, no 
a^.Jrtioiifc discounts, brokerages or other special tarns have been granted in relation to shares, debenture? or other 
capital issued or to be timed by the Food; 

d. the Bind fox-not purchased or acquired or agreed to purchase or acquire my property; 

t continued overleaf 
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American notebook TfiEWEBC AHEAD 

Inflation floodgates ajar ICI to report good interims, analysts agree 
SLSS3 s£S5SS 3^3=35= . rr 

While White House offices 
congratulated themselves on 

the speed of economic recovery 
during the second quarter, 
they are bonod to he gfyfng 
some thought to 0K question: 
Can we skate through 1984 
without a big financial crisis9 

Time and again, the Admin- 
istration and the Federal 
Reserve have been warned that 
the wildly expansionary policy 
of the Federal Reserve since 
the middle of last year could 
lead to a much stronger 
recovery than the Administ- 
ration of private economists 
expected; or a rise in interest 
rates back to crisis levels; ora 
crisis of monetary policy. 

Two events last week made 
the last two of these predid- 
bons more likely to take place. 

First, the decision by the 
Federal Reserve to make the 

second quarter of this year the 
new base, from which farther 
growth in Ml wifi be mea- 
sured and on which the 5-9 per 
cent target growth for Ml will 
be measured. 

Secondly, the extraordinary 
8.7 per cent annual growth 
rate of real GNP in the second 
quarter and, the even more 
extraordinary, 10 per cent 
annual growth of personal 
consumption in that period. 

The United States economy 
is on a path of munxstainable 
economic growth. 

An important factor that 
could affect interest rates wan 
early rise in corporate credit 
demand. During the 1981-82 
recession, American com- 
panies ran down stocks very 
low. They were experiencing a 
severe liquidity squeeze caused 
by the federal reserves de- 
cision to permit negligible 
money growth between April 
1981 and July 1982. 

Now that the economy is 
expanding again, corporations 
have no “fitt" left in then- 
stocks and must rebuild their 
inventories. 

This makes the present 
recovery different from some 
earlier ones ami will lead to a 
strong upsurge in corporate 
credit demand at a relatively 
early stage. 
Another factor is the fear of an 
early return of inflation which 
would stimulate increases in 
interest rates. On Thursday 
Mr Martin Feldstein echoed 
widespread expectations when 
he said it was likely that the 
prime rate would have to rise 
very soon. The sheer force of 
the recovery of the U.S. 
economy will be bound to bring 
about farther rises in the 
commodity prices. And the 
wage demands by workers are 
bound to accelerate 

These pressures win eventu- 
ally demand that the federal 
reserve intervene to make a big 

change in monetary policy. 
Until last week, there was 

room for hope that the 
inevitable change would not- 
»»« place until 1985. 

But last week's events may 
have drastically foreshortened 
the time span that will elapse 
before the Federal Reserve has 
no alternative hut to act 
against the rising tide of 
inflatinn. 

At a certain point public 
psycology may also change. It 
will change from a perception 
of economic hardship and risk 
of loshig one’s job to a. 
perception of rising prosperity 
and inflation. 

To date, the “revolt of the 
financial markets" - ex- 
pressed in the continuing hijgb 
level of real intrest rates in the 
United States - has kept the 
dollar strong, the gold price 
down and put the lid on 
commidxty prices. 

A point may be reached 
where even the scepticism of 
the financial markets will be 
strong enough to prevail 
against the inflationary tide 
released be the Federal Re- 
serve. 

At that point, prices will 
begin to esapalate sharply, 
gold wfll rise strongly; the 
dollar will.start to crumble and 
the Federal Reserve wiQ have 
no option pot intervene. 

Maxwell Newton i 

The Diversified Bond Fund Limited — continued 

P> widi the exception of die Management Shares, no iluirt, debentures or other capital of the Fund hive bra inned or wared to be 
maed, faDy or partly paid up, in cash or otherwise than in cash, nor is any inch capita] under option, or aoned eondWonallT « 

unconditionally to be put under op don; 1 1 

(iil) save as disclosed in paragn 

into by the Fund which is signil! 

E. no Director has any current 

Dofclnj Appendix, no Director has had a material interest in any contract or arrangement entered i 

at in relation to die business of the Fund; 

Number of Paxnapating Shares 
Applied for 

Amount enckncd at 
US *10 par Pirtkipitiug 
Sure 

toUBflfatioi sbra 

Applications mnst be for a minimum of 100 shares. 

To: The Directors, The Diversified Bond Fund Limited ("the Fond1') 

Gentlemen, 

I/We enclose herewith a chequc/banfcer’s draft made payable to Laxanl Securities {Jersey) limited and hereby apply for 
allotment of Pmknracing Income Shares and Partidpatiiy Accumulation Stares subject 

to the Fund's Memorandum and Articles ofAssodatian and upon the terms of the Prospectus of the Fund dated 21 July 1983. 

I/We agree to accept the same or any smallrr number of Participating Income Shares or Participating Accumulation Shares in 

respect of which this application may he accepted. 

I/We hodby declare that I/we am/arc not resident in Jatey for the purposes of die Income Tax (Jersey) Law, 1961 (an 
applicant muble to make this declaration shook! delete h. in which case tax will he deducted from all pay-means of dividends at 

tbe standard rate of Jersey income ocr for the time being in force). . 

1/We hereby dedare that I am not/none of ns is a United States person as defined in the Prospectus of the Fund dated 21 July 

1983 and drat, upon the registration of the Participating Shares hereby allied foe in my/our uamc(i)(or in any other namefs) in 

which I/we may request) no United States person (os so defined) will bejnterested in such shares. 

Full name of Applicant 
    — -    Mr-/Mrs./Miss 

M -«*-Address 

is Block 
Capitals 

-of-Sigmtnrc 

Jam applicants (if any) 

(2) Full name of Applicant 

Please   -  
write 
m Block Address    ••••—•—•— 

(3) Full tun; of Appfiant 

Please Mt/Mn./WSs*   

in Block Addis*...—........--.— 

(4) Full name of Applicant 

MrJ'Mre./NGss 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS WILL BE SENT TO THE FIRST-NAMED REGISTERED OWNER, 

representative opacity. 

Note AH joint mpficanu must sign this app&atian form. 

The big gtms of backing md 
industry report interims this 
week and ICI and the big three 
dealing banks dominate the 
list The range of profit 
expectations and forecasts on 
the hanks shows the biggest 
divergence of opinion for some 
time; but on ICI the analysts 
mostly agree. 

They forecast f268m for the 
first half, with the second 
quarter coining in at £I30m. 
George Priebe, analyst at 
Panmure Gordon, is an excep- 
tion at £258m, but even he 
reckons the second-quarter 
figures will be good. An interim 
of lOp is expected against 9p the 
year before. 

Although much emphasis has 
been placed on exchange-rate 
gains, the afiicultural division 
has maintained a very strong 
sales growth £od looks to keep 
its position as ICTs prime 
profit-earner. Mr John Harvey- 
Jones, the ehairmaiij ha* 
on the petro-chemical division 
and this big lossmaker (£5Qm 
losses in the second half of last 
year) should break even and 
start showing some small profits 
in the second half 

For some reason, guessing a 
company’c current spin* has 
become a vogue occupation and 
much has been made about 
IGTs treasury division? abili- 

i ties in this area. 

The big benefit has been 
derived from sterling’s fi»n 
against the Deustche mark - the 
currency in which the chemical 
industry prices contracts - so 
gains in this area range from 

£2Gm to £30m. The rationaliza- 
tion programme has done much 
to bump up Id figures. 
American buyers have been 
pulled in in a bag way, and more 
than 8 per cent of the 

company’s stock; is sow. US- 
owned. . • - 

Over the last three years the 
big four clearing banks have had 
to put aside over £2,000m in 
provisions for bad or doubtful 
debt. The calculations for those 
figures® have become as import- 
ant to the market as those for 
felling profit figures. 

Mr John Tyce, banking 
analyst at Laing and Crack- 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

has worked out -his 
estimate for the three banks 
reporting this week Barclays is 
due wittea the following two 
weeks. 

He reckons bad-debt pro- 
visions at £i22m for NatWest, 
£9Sm for' the Midland and 
£If9m forXloyd*. He forecasts 
interim profits of £205m 
(£214m) for NatWest, £120m. 
(£95m) for Midland and £186m 
(193m) for Ubyds. 

Trade pendulum swings again 
Tomorrow's bade figures for. 

June are likely to provide the* 
chief focus of interest this week. 
In the first five months of the 
year, Britain ran a current- 
account surplus on the balance 
of payments of only £3 3m, 
compared with a Budget fore- 
cast of £1.300m and a surplus 
last year of £4,000m. 

The Treasury's economic 
forecast last November pre- 
dicted the current account in. 
balance in 1983, but its 
economists were persuaded to 
revise the forecast upwards after 
a surprisingly good trade per- 
formance at foe end oflast year. 

Their unpublished summer 
forecast, however, is thought to 

show the current account in 
small deficit. Import pen- 
etration has been increasing 
rapidly as companies have 
begun to replace and rebuild 
stocks, while exports have 
remained little changed since 
the beginning of the year. 

Ewobonds prices (yields and preoams} 

FMIMI CBJLC.14> 

fri) *rre as disclosed in paragraph 4 of Appendix C and in paragraph 13 of dm Appendix, no Director has had an interest in the 

onnnotMooF the Fund and no Director hat lad any interest, direct or indirect, in any property or aucts acquired or disposed ofby or 

leased to the Fund or proposed co be acquired, disposed of by or hased to the Fond; ^ uupsw oj 

£ no Director has any current intent!on to apply for any shares in the Fond: 

g. the Directors are not aware of whether there will beany substantial beneficial holdings of Participating Shares in the Fund; 

h. no tharei, debentures or other capital of the Fund are proposed to be issued folly or parity paid op otberwise than in cash. 

15
 J 1 L-?e A”*16* “f Association contain provisions relating to Investment Policy which (inter alia) require that no investment be 

made which would, immediately after the acquisition, result in; 

(i) the value of the Fund's interest in any investment exceeding L5 per cent. of the value of the Fund’s total investments; 

(ii) die nominal value of any holding ofi class of shares or issue of eurodollar hoods exceeding 10 percent, ofthe total nominal value of 

that class or issue; 

(iil) of the Fund's holding of unlisted securities (as defined) exceeding 5 per cent, ofthe vafne of its total investments; 

b. the Articles of Association also contain provisions relating to Investment Policy which (inter alia) require that no be 

made which would result in: 

(i) The Fund acquiring as a portfolio investment any real property, commodity or precious metal, or acquiring any invotment under 

the terms of which the Fund would 20 liabSty; 

(ii) the Fund entering into short tales of currency, save as authorised in the Articles of Association. 

APPENDIX E 

Documents available for inspection 

Copies of the following documents ate available for inspection during usual business hours an any weekday (Saturdays and public 

holidays excepted) at the offices of Maples and Calder. Cayman International Trust Building. Grand Cayman, fjynvin Islands. British 

West Indies and of FreshfieUs. Grindafi House. 25 Newgate Street. London EC1A 7LH. United Kingdom, until 8 August 1983: 

a. The Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Fund. 

b. The Companies Law, Cap. 22 as amended of the Cayman Islands, under winch the Fund was incorporated. 

c. The am tracts referred to in paragraph 6 of Appendix D. 

d. The report and consent of Coopers 6c Lybrand in die paynun Islands and in Jersey. 

Dated 21 jnly 1983. 

Application Form 
This application farm, when completed should be forwarded to.— 

Laxard Brothers & Co., (Jersey) Limited, PO Box 108,2-6 Church Stmt, St Helier, Jersey, Channel blonds to arrive not 

bier than 10.00am on 3 August 1983. A separate cheque or banker’s draft for thefull amount payable should accompany 

each application. AU cheques will be presented for payment 

The Diversified Bond Fund Limited 
An exempted company incorporated ou 14 July 1983 with limited liability under the provisions of the 

Companies Law, Cap. 22 as amended of the Cayman Islands. 

Issue of up to 25,000,000 Participating Redeemable Preference Shares 
of 1 cent (US) each (“Participating Shares'’) at US $10 per share 

payable in flail on application 

Participating Shares are available to be issued as Participating Income Shares 
or as Participating Accumulation Shares 
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NOTICE TO ENTITLED ACCOUNT HOLDERS OF 

SEARS OVERSEAS FINANCE NV. 

10%% Guaranteed Notes due August 1,1991 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the Tempotarv Global 

Note and die Fiscsd Agency Agreement dated as of Febuiiry I, 1983. the 
Final Installment equal to 80% of the Issue Price of eachNotefthe'Final 
Installment”) is due and payable no later than 3d» pm. London tune 
on August X 3983. Playmcnteqf the Rnal Installment must be made m 

U.S. dollars in Immediately available funds to EURO-CLEAK at the 
London office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New \fark. No 
payment of the Final Ins ailment made after the August1.1983due date 
shall be accepted unless accompanied by a farther payment represent- 
ing interest accrued on the amount of such payment ata rate of 15 Vi % 
per annum calcula ted from and indudixig August L 1963 to but exclud- 
ing die date of actual payment an (hebassaf a 360day year consisting 

or 12 months of 30 days each. The Issuer in its sole and absolute 
discretion may elect not to accept die Knal Installment at any time on or 
after August 16,1983. Unless notified by foe Issuer to me contrary 
EURO-CLEAR shall have no authority to accept payments on or after 
August 16.1983. 

SEARS OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V. 
by Continental Illinois National Rank 
and Trust Company of Chicago 

Fiscal Agent and raying Agent 

I Scries 005 f 

U.S.$42,000,000   1 

Short-term guaranteed Notes 
issued in Series under a 

US.$280,000,000 
Note Purchase Facility 

by 

Mount Isa Mines 
<Coal Finance) Limited 

Notice is hereby given that the above Series of Notes issued under a 
Production Loan and Credit Agreement dated 30th March, 1983, 

carry an Interest Rale of 10fy% per annum. 
The Issue Date of the above Series of Notes is 26th July, 1983 and 

the Maturity Date win be 26th January, 1984. 
The Euro-dear reference number for this Series is 1834 and the 

Cede! reference number is 509051. 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited - 
Issue Agent 

2Slh July, 1983. 

ARE YOU RAYING TOO 

We charge just $35 a round turn (any 
VS. commodity, any U.S. exchange, any 
quantity). 

We give fast fills. And efficient executions 
with a personal touchWe protea your funds 
in segregated bank accounts. 

If youlike the idea of minimal brokerage 
commissions, phone or mail the coupon. 

VnDp The next six weekly issues of The Eastern 
r AuC* Letter1 (news, charts and expert comments 

on US. commodities), phis our comprehensive brochure. 

i m vo «:• i«)«s zmaw: i i); 
:: 1UV »i 11 tf 11—--It) 

EASTERN CAPITAL 

Independent forecasters 
have, like the Treasury, been 
revising their forecasts down. 

The other main concent of 
foe financial markets will be foe 
trend of interest rates in the 
United States. The picture is a 
mixed one. Low inflation and 
Mr Yolker's statement last week 
that the overshoot in foe narrow 
money measure; Ml, would not 

APPOINTMENTS , 

New post 
for L & G 
executive 

Legal and General: Mr Ron 
Peel, chief executive who-will 
retire next June, will be invited 
to join foe board as a non- 
executive director. He will be 
succeeded as group chief execu- 
tive by Mr T. J. Palmer, general 
manager (international), who 
will become deputy group chief 
executive from January 1. - 

Wolseley-Hngfaes: Sir Tim- 
qthy has been appointed deputy 
chairman in succession to Mr l 
Roy E. Woodward who is • 
retiring on July 29. Mr H. F. C 
Newsom, formerly chairman 
and managing director of Nu- 
way Heating Plants, is also 
retiring. Mr George Foster has 
been made chief executive of 
the engineering division of 
Wolseiey-Hughes, and, conse- 
quently resigns as managing 
director of Nu-Way Heating 
Plants which is being merged 
with Nu-Way Energy on August 
1 under the name of Nu-Way. 
Mr W. David Lawrie becomes 
managing director of the en- 
larged company, with Mr Jim 
W, Findlay and Mr Brian G. 
Creed as technical sales director 
and finance director respect- 
ively. Mr George Hawkins, 
managing director of W. H. 
Boddington, will also retire 
shortly and Mr David R. 
Boddington will succeed him. 

Carolina Bank: Mr J. H. T. 
Meynell and Mr D. T. Wall 
have been appointed directors. 

Don & Bradstreeb Mr Geoff 
Andrews has become group 
managing director and foe 
group's operations in Britam. 
Mr Jim Armstrong is appointed 
group director for credit servic- 
es in Britain and Mrs Patricia 
Watson has become managing 
director of foe group’s Donnel- 
ley marketing companies com- 
prising Donnelley Marketforce 
and DDM Advertising. Mr 
Keith Williams, formerly head 
of credit services is Britain, 

.joins Dun & Bradstreet Inter- 
national to oversee a European 
development project. 

Fire Protection Association: 
Mr L L. Rushton, general 
manager of foe Royal Insurance 
UK, has become chairman of 
the association in succession to 
Mr J. Campbell. . 

Su Jerome & Sons (Holdings): 
Mr Tom McDonald has become 
a non-executive dirctor. 

Scottish Offshore Investors: 
Mr M. E. Beckett has been 
appointed a director. 

Bmtoni Foods: Mr Stephen O. 
Qcgg has been appointed 
marketing director. Mr John 
Smith has joined the company 
as production director, succeed- 
ing Mr Leu Sima who has 
retired. 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank  

BCCI   

Consolidated Grds 
C Hoare & Co  
Lloyds Bank 
Mitihnr! Bank -T..., 

Nat Westminster „ 
TSB  
Wifliamf&Giyn’s, 

- 9** % 
- 9>* % 
-9k % 
- 91* % 
-*9‘b % 
-9*4 % 
-9fc % 
- 9«4 % 
- 9lfc % 
.. 9V, % 

be recouped* suggest interest 
rates should stay where they are. 
if not fiJL But foe booming real 
economy has raised hard-to- 
qudl fears that the long awaited 
credit crunch between the - 
burgeoning credit demands of 
the ederal government and a 
reiving private sector cannot be. 
too &r off 

Other indicators out this 
week include: second quarter 
brick and cement production 
and first quarter institutional 
investment, both - today; .the 
Department of Employment's 
Gazette on Wednesday; and 
May energy trends and May 
overseas travel and tourism on 
Thursday. 

Tlw- difficulty feeing the 
banks ou foe domestic from is 
the stubborn increase in banfe- 
ruptdei, despite the faltering 

• gpn of an upturn in the 
economy. 

- The debt troubles of Third 
World countries, such as Brazil, 
Nigeria and Venezuela, and of 
Pound are well documented. 
The banks bad been hoping for 
a IS per cent to. 17 per cent drop 
in British bad-debt provisions 

' but this has not materialized. 
The importamce to profits is 

shown by the better share 
performance of NatWest which 
has foe lowest exposure to the 
world's problem areas. 

The other important fodor is 
interest rates. Base rates have 
averaged out at around 10.S per 
cent during foe first half against 
13.5 per cent a year earlier, and 
this has cut some high margin 
earnings. Money market rates 
have often moved higher than 
base rates for short periods and 
this is also thought to hit 
profitability.- 

So shareholders are unlikely 
to see the same rate of increase 
in dividends as they, have over 
preceding years. Last year them 
were rises of 15 per cent to 20 
per cent, so analysis are 
expecting that rate to be cut to 
around 10 per cent this year. 

Midland is proving the most 
interesting because of cosi- 
cutting at a time when the other 
three were recruiting more staff. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

• Beedmood Group: Mr John 
Downing, chairman of the 
Welsh-based Beech wood 
Group, told the annual meeting 
that he was hopeful of further 
progress by the civil engineering 
and well-drilling divisions this 
year. The chairman - said: 
''Looking bade three - years, 
.when' pretax profits fell to just 
£7.000, Beechwood*s future 
hung in foe balance. Since then, 
despite the wont recession and 
most difficult trading con- 
ditions for half a century, 
profits increased to £200,000 in 
1982 and then to over £400.000 
last year. 

“This hnprovement in'foe 

group's fortunes has been 
largely due to the good perform- , 
anee of the civil engineering 
division. 1 am hopeful that this 
division, and the well-drilling 
and pump services division, 
will be abfe to make further 
progress this year." 

• Chamberlin & Hill: At the 
annual meeting of Chamberlin 
& Hill, the chairman. Mr J. D. 
Eccles told shareholders that: 
“Profits for the first quarter of 
the current year are better than 
the corresponding period lost 
year. We expect the half-year 
results To be ahead of the same 
period last year.” 

This tdVwtfMMwnf fe issued in compilancQ with the requirements 
Of the CouiK&tri The Stock Exchange 

WESTLAND pic 
(Registered In England No. 302632) - 

£30,000J»012H par cent. 
Debenture Stock2008 
at £39.124per cent, 

payable as to £25 per cent 
on 27th July: 1983 and >« 

M to the baimee by 2Sth October, 1983 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange 
for fhe whole of the above Stockto be admitted to the Official List 

In accordance with ttw requirements of ths Council of^The Stock 
Exchange, £9.000,000 ot the Stock is avalMbls in the market on the 
riwtw of publication of this advertisement. 

Particulars of tiw Stock are available In ths Extol Statistical 
Services and copies may be obtained during normal business 
hours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays and public holidays} 
up to and including 8th August, 1983. 

J. Henry Schroder Wtgg ft Co. Limited, 
120Chamnide, 
London EC2V 60S. 

25th Jubi 1983 

Rowe 4 Pitman, 
City Gate House, 
39-45 Finsbury Square, 
London EC2A1JA 

To the holders of 

SCI FINANCE N.V. 
10yK> Guaranteed Convertible Subordinated 

Debentures due July 1,1997 
(ConvsrtMo into Common Stock ot SCI Systems, Inc.) 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Fiscal and Paying Agency 
agreement dated as of July 1,1982 among SCI Finance N.V., SOI 
Systems, Inc. and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 
under which the 10VX. Guaranteed Convertible Subordinated 
Debentures due July 1,1997 (the “April Debentures") of SCI Finance 

pay on or before July 29, 1883, a 100% Stock Dividend to its 
Stockholders of record at the dose of business on July 15,1983, and 
(H) effective Juty‘16, 1983, the conversion price at which the 
Debentures are convertible into Common Stock of SCI Systems, Inc. 
has been adjusted from US$18.33 to US$9.17 per share of Common 
Stock. 
Detod: July20,1983 SCI SYSTEMS, Inc. 

Stockholders of recorti at the dose of business on Ji^y 15.1983. and 
. 00 *tecth» July 16, «W. the convwtfon price at Which theJiJy 

Debentures am eomwtiWe Into Common Stock of SQ Systems, Ina 
US$59.95 to US$29.98 pershSe of 

Dated: Ju/y2D, 1983  SO SYSTEMS, he. 

To the holders of 

SCI FINANCE N.V. 
5% Guaranteed Convertible Subordinated 

Debentures due April 1 f 1998 
(Convertibletato Common Stock of SC) Systems, mej 

Notice Js hereby given pursuant to the Fiscal and Paring Agency 
agreement dated asof April 1,1983 amongSO Finance N.^KS 
Systems, fee, and Moroan Guaranty TVust Company of New York, 
imder which the 5% Guaranteed Convertfota Subordinated 

gfiSLBpf °!Lor^h*?8 a9*“fc ■'TTO* stock Dividend to its 
Stockholders of recortiat the dose ofbusiness on July 15,1983, and 

has been adjusted 
Common Stow. 
DatecbJuty20.1963 SCI SYSTEMS, Inc. 
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Broker Simon & Coates has 
iaJly announced details of its 
test addition to the USM. It is 
anning to place 1.5 million 
arcs in Polytechnic Marine at 
Op a share, amounting to 14 

*v cent of the equity. It 
-ascribes Polytechnic as one of 

\c most exciting companies to 
':«» the USM to date. 

The North.Sea oil boom in 
the mid-70s meant a little more 
than.a stable source of supply 
and possible cheaper firel for Mr 
Graham Neilson and Mr 
Richard Tyekiff. They saw it as 
the chance to establish them- 
selves as .the world’s leading 
passive fire protection experts. 

Before even the first oil rig 
began drilling they realized the 
need to protect the platforms 
and living quarters from the 
nigh risk of fire. So they formed 
Aaronite and together with the 
mining finance group Rfo-Tinto 
Zinc developed a passive fire 

[ proofing chemical which could 
be sprayed on to the pj.atfbnn. 

The oil companies were also 
quick to recognize the need for 
fire protection and now the bulk 
or oil platforms in the North 
Sea are serviced by Aaronite. 

The average platform weighs 
about 500,000 tonnes, requiting 
service worth over £lm. Differ- 
ent platforms require -different 
applications and Aaronite has 
now developed the process into 
a fine art. The group has now 
applied the process id nuclear 
power stations, computer cen- 
tres and hotels where fire 
protection requirements are 
rigid. 

.. T*16 8rouP’s head office is in Hull with a sales offer in 
Windsor. H also has operating 
subsidiaries ■ in ‘ Norway and 
South Africa, but as yet the 
group has made little inroad 
into the big United States 
market “The Americans are 

only just -watting up to fire 
protection, Mr Neilson. chair- 
man and joint managing direct- 
or says. 

Bat . now the company 
requires additional. working 
capita] and has turned to the 
Unlisted Securities Market for 
help. Lizard Brothers and 
brokers Rowe & Pitman will be 
arranging a placing of around 23 
per cent of the equity with 
investors to raise £500,000. The 
placing -mil consist of existing 
shares and new shares created 
for the purpose. The group is 
expected to come to market on 
20 times earnings. 

In the past three years pretax 
profits have trebled to £455,000 
on turnover of £6.5m. The 
group intends. to announce a 
proms forecast with the jpros- 
pectus. Close observerit reckon 
the group should exceed 
£600.000 thisyear. 

Mr Tyekifl, who started life 
as an architect, says the group's 
North Sea work currently 
accounts for around SO per cent 
of turnover. - “But as the 
company continues to expand 
the North. Sea will play a 
smaller role in our makeup”, he 
says. 

Dealings started on Friday in 
Invent Energy, the petroleum 
and production group, intro- 
duced to the USM by County 
Bank and brokers Grievesoo 
Grant The introduction of 
16.5m shares came after a rights 
issue of 8.25 million shares at 
175p a share to raise £13.9m. 

When dealings started the nil 
paid shares opened at 15p 
premium and held steady for 
most of the day, while the new 
fully paid shares opened at 
I9ip. 

. Invent is one of the few 
companies with interests in the 
Paris1 Basin, some 45 miles east 
of Paris, in which it is possible 
to invest indirectly. The Basin 
covers some 51,000 sq miles 
area ofl having been produced 
in commercial quantities since 
1959. Since then around 62m 
barrels have been recovered. 
Invent has a J00 per cent stake 
in one block and two 50 per 
cent slakes covering two blocks, 
totalling around 649,000 acres. 
The group is already producing 
from pne block and wall start 
drilling on another block shor- 
tly. The group also has interests 
in the North Sea in Block P6 off 
the coast of Holland which 
starts production of commercial 
gas early next year and in an oil 
discovery in Block PSA for 
which the group has just applied 
for a licence. 

Triton North Sea, In vent's 
largest shareholder, has under- 
taken to subscribe for 5.8 
millions shares out of its total 
entitlement of 6 million. 

Meanwhile, Micro Focus, the 
microcomputer software group, 
continues to take the market by 
storm. Last week the shares 
leapt a further 138p to 660p 
compared with 399p a.fortnight 
ago when it reported an 
unexpected pre tax profit of 

£747,000 against a loss of 
£308,000 over the previous 
period. 

The group is now preparing 
itself for a rights issue after the 
foil year figures appear in 
March. The group should have 
.little trouble in achieving pre 
tax profits of £lm_ 

At present Mr Brian Rey- 
nolds. chairman, is sitting on 
more than £3m in cash. More 
than £lm will be spent this year 
with the remainder already 
earmarked for next year. The 
shares were offered by tender I 
earlier this year by brokers 
Laurence Prust at 170p a share. 
ICFC with a large chunk of the 
shares has aleady cashed in part 
of its profits proving that not 
even the experts always get it 
right. 

High-flyer Biomechnlcs Inter- 
national,' the industrial waste 
process group, which came to 
market earlier this month, 
ended the week all square at 
11 lp. This compared with 
brokuer Northate’s placing 
price of 50p a share. Last week 
the group signed a contract with 
Hercules International for a 
contract worth about £100,000 
to dispose of waste in France. 
Biomechnks already has sev- 
eral projects in the US in hand 
with Hercules, but this is the 
first time it has a contract with 
Hercules in Europe. 

Michael Clark 

  BUSINESS NEWS /LAW 

Law Report July 25 1983 Court of Appeal 

Sentencing problem after 
change in law 

#»* 

Gold mining companies managed by 

Golden Dumps 
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED * 

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 30 June 1983 

CONSOLIDATED MODDERFONTEIN MINES UMITED 
(Incorporated in the Republic D! South Africa) 

Issued sharacapiteftRI 072 000 

DMdad into21440 000OKfins/y shares of Scants ewdi 

OPERAfMQ RESULTS Quarter onded 
30 06.1983 31.03 1983 

Year to 
30.06.1983 

1 LIJXI ■rril^Jf UlMlfHfiPHl 

OnmOed-tone 70163 65468 249425 
GeftJ raenvarad - kilograms *'• ** . 150.0 1702 636.4 

gnats pgflanmiBmi 2.14 2.60 2.55 
RtvwxN-jMrton nulled 32,28 R42.il 39,16 
Vtokng costs-per ten miHcd 45.56 R39.64 42.10 

WerWng profit-per ron rat/tof ' JR1328I R2.47 1R2.94) 

Rvnmw racwwd -per Wopram R1S0B9 R16138 15347 
•• - -per ounce *431 *465 *429 

Wortcing costs - per kilaprem R713ll R15246 R16502 
-perounce *608 *437 *462 

AHAMIMIMM 

Sand treated-toru 2311 8538 28511 
GoW recovered - lulogiam* 3.4 53 IB £ 
Ytakt- gram*pgr ton treated 1.47 0.61 0.65 

fflUNOM. RESULTS 1*000) 

Undw pound 

..Rewenwltem gold end silver 2266 2 756 9768 
Working eo«« 3197 2594 1050? 

• •• - Working profit Ron) (931) 162 (734) 

Surface meterie! 

Profit from sends 35 29 102 
Sundry revenue 129 14? 576 

Ooereung onsfrt (lovJ (7671 333 (561 
N« interest received 85 114 445 

Nat profit floss) (682» 447 389 

Cnoual expenditure 968 990 3601 

Available profit'! loss) 

MNMO OPERATIONS 

0 650) (543) (32121 

underground sources was again lower. No account has been taken in the operating results of an 
ina ease of gold retained on carbon. 

Surface material throughput w« temporarily dneominuad in June. 

DEVELOPMENT . - 
Quarter ended Yeario 

North-East Prospect Shaft-Black Reef 30.06.1982 31-03.1983 30.06-1383 

Advanced-metros 475 368 1994 
Sampled - metres 324 2*2 1281 
Payable-metres 5? 40 175 

Channel width-cenfimefres 2* 18 IB 
Average value-grams per ton 477.6 1063 264,4 

-centimetre grams per ion 11462 1 924 4 759 

No. 14 Shaft-Kimberley Reef 

Advanced-metres 1249 732 2582 
Sampled -metros 568 386 1 263 
Payable- metres 62 76 217 

Channel width - centimetre# 19* 170 176 
Average value-grams par (on 3,7 4.7 4,8 

-centimetre grams par ton 708 803 849 
With (he introduction of approved fsefint at No. 14 Staff the rate of development has 
mri-eiit r jViif er I. ■ UJBKflMJ atHfipJLUXiy: 

The extent of the high vatas encountered at the North- East Prospect Shaft is not known at Oita stage 
and the dewtapment results for the quarter should be treated wtti caution. 

CAPfrAUEXPENDfTURE 

Capital expenditure during the Quarter was mainly incurred on the gold plant where the 
crushed ore storage facility and the installation of a ringfeed power supply were completed, 
and on N.E.P. Shaft development and equipment and equipment and farilrties at No. 14. 
Shaft. 

The unexpended balance of expenditure authorised by the Board at 30 June was R2 978 000. 

ORE RESERVES AS AT30 JUNE 1983 NJLP. No. 7Shaft NaUShaft 
Shaft Blade Reef KndmrieyRaef 

Tons 26000 254000 126000 
Stope width-(cm) 90 IBS 177 
Average value-fg/t) 26.5 3.7 5.3 

-Ian grt) 2385 622 673 

Nate: 
The ore reserves are related to pay limns calculated on the basts of a gold price of R14 000 
perfcHogram. 

NJLP. Na. 7 Shaft No. 14 Shaft 
Shaft Rack Real KMwrieyRaef 

26000 254000 126000 
90 IBS 127 

26.5 3.7 5J 
2385 622 673 

Underground uml working costs were higlwi msriv a* a reeuK of increased devdopment « 
No. 14 Shaft and ih* resumption of sloping operations at N.EA Shaft. The vwd from 22 July 1983 

T.LGIB8S 
l_C.POUROUI.IS Directors 

SOUTH ROODEPOORT MAIN REEF AREAS UMITED 
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa) 

Issued share capital: RS 600482 

Divided into 1562 715 ordinary shares of 56 ranu each ^ 
8 *3814510N automatically eonveroWa participating cumulative preference aherea of 56 cents each 

Quart (trended Year to 
30.06.1983 31.03.1383 30.06.1983 Kimberley Reef 

46178 
201.8 

4,37 
R64.4S 
RS8.45 

RS.OO 

R14745 
*422 

M3 373 
*382 

42384 
203.7 

4,81 
R76.47 
R54JI1 

R21.0S 
R15904 

*456 
R11401 

*327 

rsiV 

OPERATING RESULTS 

Che rma*Hj - fp"S 
Gold recovered - fatogrems 
lmW-grams per ton nutted 
Revanue - per ton nutted 
Working coals - per ton milled 

Working profit - per ton nutted 

Revenue received - per kilogram 
- perounce 

Working coal a - parkHogtam 
-perounce 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 1*000) 

Revenue frnm gold and Silver 
. Working costa 

Working profit 

Sundry revenue 
Ooeratmn profit 
Net interest received 

Net profit 

Onitat «>iiMi(i>hii* 

Available prof Rtf loss) 

T^dwrMwi myield « attt*UMble 10 a droojn the 0'•«** ofS222S*S?SBS«2£!!*^1?5 
fenUKiiav Reel of Geuff Shaft The grede of ore from Saxon Shaft eonimues.to be 
satisfactory 

costs » an amount of RISK 000 IR57000I in respect or plant fnchrtrd m working cost . -~_i facilities and other nonrecurrent costs which 
refurbishment, upgrading of dimes dreposai raeuiwre ^ -nd; 

previous quarter, 

Year to Quarter ended VeaMo 
30J36.1983 Kimberley Raef 30 06 1983 31.03.1983 30.06 1983 

Advanced - metres 678 684 2396 
Sampled - mattes 56 3*7 

162680 Payable-metres 24 100 
678.6 Channel width - centimetres 222 207 

4.17 Average value - grams per ton 8.1 8.3 
R63.49 - centimetre grams per ton 1780 1716 

DEVELOPMENT 
Overall development metres were increased and a high rate of development was achieved lo 
the east of Gaud Shaft where reef was intersected on 6 leveL 
Development at Saxon Shaft progressed satisfactorily. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
Development to the east of Gaud Shaft accounted for the major portion ol capital 
expenditure tor the quarter. 

The unexpended balance of cental expenditure authorised by the Board at 30 June 1983 was 
R507 000, to be expended merrily on development, the improvement of the electrical supply 
to Saxon Shaft, and the upgrading of hostel accommodation tor black em ployees. 

Vemersdorp 
Contact Reef 

38000 
125 
9,4 

1172 

OEVELOPMENT 

Ventwsdorp Contact Reef 

Advanced -/»*«* 
Sampled- metres 
Payable - pwf/e# 

Dreno*1 wftfth - eenltmetra* 
Aver ago value *gr«nrw par fpn 

- centttmtn grama per ft** 

Quarter anded Ytartd 
3806.1883 3t.03.1983 . 30.06.1983 

ORE RESERVES ATM JUNE 1983 -Smberfey Vantersdorp 
Reef Contact Reef 

Tons 23000 36000 
Slope width—ton). 158 125 
Averagevatue— fg/t) 4,5 9,4 

-Icmgft) 711 1172 

Note: 
The ore reserves are related to pay fimrts calculated on the basis of a gold price of R14 000 
per Ulog rent. 

H. B. MILLER 
22 July 1983 LC.POUROUUS onao,s 

DECLARATION OF PREFERENCE DIVIDEND 
1Q% AUTOMATICALLY CONVERTIBLE RARTICinRnNG CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES. 
Notice is hereby given tfrat Arraar Preference Dividends No. 1 end 2 and Preference Dividend 
No, % amounting w total to 12 cpms per share, has been declared and j* payable lo 

‘ prefanmee sharotolderaregEstefed in the bookeof the Company it the dose of businen on 
Friday. 12 August 1983. 
Thetrartsfer books and register of members will be dosed fttun 13 August 1983 to 21 August 
1883, both days ineftohre. Dividend warrants win be pestedon or about 2 September 1983. 
The Company wK deduct Non-residents: Shareholders Tax of 15% from dividends payable 
to shareholders whose addresses in the share register are outside the Republic of South 
Ames. 

By order of the Board 
Frensec (Proprietary) Limited 
Secretaries 

22 July 1883 

Begmofed office and transfer samariaa 
Freosec (Proprietary) Limited 
4th Floor,Liberal House. 
SB Marshall Street Johannesburg 2001 
KO. Box 82185, Marshsfttown 2107 

Regina V Ardaai 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Bingham and Mr 
Justice Taylor 

[Judgment delivered July 22] 

A lacuna in the statutory 
transitional provisions governing 
sentences on young offenders was 
considered by the Conn of Appeal 
when allowing an appeal against 
sentence. 

Their Lordships reduced from 
three years to six months prison 
sentences passed on Benito Giuscp- 
pi Ardani. now aged 21, aged 20 at 
trial, at Southampton Crown Court 
(Judge Smithies) ou pleas of guilty 
to (bur counts of theft from cars, 
taking a conveyance without 
authority, and damaging cars, with 
18 other offences taken into 
consideration. 

Additionally their Lordships 
imposed on the appellant a 
mandatory period of six months' 
disqualification from holding or 
obtaining a driving licence in lieu of 
a 12-month period, which was a 
nullity because it had not been 
announced in court. 

Mr Charles Pugh, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
the appellant; Mr Michael Warsley 
as amicus curiae.. 

MR JUSTICE BINGHAM, giv- 
ing the court’s judgment, said that 

. the judge when passing sentence last 
February took the view that 
e&mplary sentences were called for 
because of the wantonness and 
malevolence of the offences and 
their prevalence in the area. 

However, if their Lordships were 
in a position to do so, they would be 
minded to impose sentences of 
between 12 months to two years 
youth custody. 

Difficulty arose because on May 
24 two things occurred: fust, 
sections 1 to IS of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1982 came into 
operation', and, second, by chance 
on the same day the appellant 
became 21 years of age, so that he 
had attained that age between the 
sentence passed below and the 
hearing on appeal. 

In approaching the appeal their 
Lordships were governed by 
particularly section 11(3) of the 
Criminal Appeal Act 1968 - namely 
that on an appeal against sentence, 
if they considered that the appellant 
should be sentenced differently for 
an offence for which he was dealt 
with by the court below, they might 
“(a) quash any sentence . . . which 
is the subject of the appeal; and (b) 
in place of it pass such senten- 
ce ... as they think appropriate 

for the eve and as the court below 
had power to pass . . . when 

dealing with Him for the offence, but 
the court shall so exercise their 
powers under this subsection that, 
talcing the case as a whole, the 
appellant is not more severely dealt 
with on appeal rh«n he was dealt 
with byJb„e court below." 

If their Lordships took the view 
that the proper sentence was borstal 
training or youth custody compli- 
cations arose because borstal 
training was abolished by section 
1(3) of the 1982 Act, and obviously 
the court could not impose a penalty 
which no longer existed. 'On -the 
other hand, the court below had had 
no power to impose youth custody. 

Paragraph 1(2) in Schedule 1? to 
the 1982 Act provided that a court 
to which it fell to determine for the 
purposes of any enactment “how a 
previous court could or might have 
dealt with an offender, shall if the 
offender is under 21 years of age 
make that delennination as if 
sections 1 to 15” had been in force 
when the offender was dealt with by 
the previous court and the powers 
conferred by them had accordingly 
been available to that court when 
dealing with him instead of the 
powers which were in fact available 
To iL 

The questions were whether their 
Lordships' court was a court to 
which it fell to determine bow a 
previous court might have dealt 
with the appellant Theirs was not 
the only court which might have to 
make such a determination - for 
example a lower court might have to 
make such a determination with 
respect to a breach of probation 
order or conditional discharge or 
community service order. 

It was impossible to say that their 
Lordships’ court did not fall within 
the woids. even if it was the case 
that the draftsman was not 
concerned primarily with appeals 
when drafting the paragraph. 

To what time did "under 21 
years" refer? The only possible 
answer was the second alternative, 
namely the time when the second 
court had to determine the matter. 

if that construction was correct, 
the unavoidable answer was that 
there was a lacuna in the Act. since 
the court on appeal could impose 
neither borstal if that was thought to 
be appropriate nor a sentence of 
youth custody, but found itself 
bound by the provision (now 
abolished) that the sentence of 
imprisonment bad to be six months 
or less or three years OF more. 

Both counsel had submitted that 
the lacuna existed. With regret their 

Lordships found theansdvra obliged . 
to accept tbe submission. . 

The result was that the previously 
indicated sentence whiat wotud 
have commended itself could not be 
imposed. Nevertheless, three 
was excessive and with cpmudow** 
reluctance, their Lordships were 
driven to impose the only alterna; 
live sentence, namely, six months 
imprisonment concurrent an each 
count. 

Another question arose About the 
disqualification awarded of penalty 
points. For the offence of taking 
without authority tbe judge was 
bound to award eight penalty 
points. For previous offences' the 
appellant was liable to at least nine 
additional penalty points. The total 
led to an obligation on the court to 
disqualify for a minimum period-of 
six months in the absence of 
mitigating circu m stances. 

From R v Kent (Peter) (The Times 
May 13) two relevant points dearly 
emerged: (I) that the court could not 
order the endorsement of penally 
points and disqualify on the same 
occasion: and (2) the court's order 
was that which was pronounced in 
open court. 

The present sentence had two 
vices; first, endorsement with 
penalty points were endorsed and 
the disqualification order was made 
not in open court. 

What was the effect of the failure? 
The answer was: it was to render the 
purported disqualification a nullity. 

Thai led u> a further problem. 
Was it open to their Lordships,- 
making a substantial reduction in a- 
period of imprisonment, vo order 
disqualification or would it rep- 
resent a breach of section 11(3) of 
the 1968 Act by making the exercise 
of powers'1 “taking the case as a 
whole*1, such that the appellant was 
more severely dealt with appeal 
than he was dealt with by the court 
below? 

As the sentence had been reduced 
from three years lo six months, it 
seemed clear that lo impose, as 
should, always have been done, a 
mandatory sentence of disqualifi- 
cation did not make the sentence as 
a whole more severe. 

Solicitor DPP. 

No pressure on jury 
Regina v Modeste 

A jury who, having been given a 
majority verdict direction .after two 
and a half hours1 deliberation, had 
then been asked, after a further 
hour's deliberation, whether there 
was any reasonable prospect of their 

.reaching a majority verdict at an 
and told that if not they would be 
discharged, had not in any way been 
pressurized into reaching their 
verdict. 

The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) (LonJ Justice Ackner, Mr 
Justice Beldam and Sir John 
Thompson) on July 22 refused an 
application by Michael Modeste for 
leave to appeal against bis 
conviction at Knightsbridgc Oown 
Court (Miss Assistant Recorder 

Goddard. QO on January 21,1983, 
' for handling stolen goods. 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said 
that the application established that 
there was no limit to the ingenuity 
of counsel in finding grounds of 
appeal The courts were constantly 
being treated to the idea that juries 
could not understand the simplest 
propositions. 

Tbe ground of the application had 
alleged that there had been a 
material irregularity in the trial but 
their Lordships had no hesitation in 
concluding that the recorder's 
inquiry had been perfectly reason- 
able in the circumstances and her 
observations had been unexception- 
able. 

Film studio is 
a factory 

within the Act 
Dnnsby f British Broadcasting 
Corporation 

A film studio where commercial 
films were produced was a factory 
within the meaning of section 175 
(I Italofthe Factories Act 1961. 

Mr Justice Peter Pain so held in 
the Queen's Bench Division on July 
21 in giving judgment for the 
plaintiff. Willis Anthony Dunsby. in 
an action for personal injuries 
sustained working at the BBC's 
Ealing film studios. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
plaintiffs claim alleged a breach of 
sections 28 and 29 of the 1961 Act 
The studio was clearly a factory 
within the An. since articles, 
namely films, were made there. 
Section 175 (2) (h) was also satisfied 
since the plaintiff was engaged as a 
carpenter in the adaptation of 
scenery. 

Machinery had to be brought on 
to the stage set for the construction 
of stage properties. The BBC was 
carrying on a trade, and in any 
event as a public authority, would 
be included by section 175 (9). 
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ATHLETICS 

Muscle poser failure 
may cramp Ovett’s 

style in rush for gold 
'Steve Ovett’s world cham- 

pionship medal hopes were 
severely set back when he 
dropped out of the 800 metres 

. final of the AAA titampicm- 
ships, sponsored by Robinsons 
Barley Water, at Crystal Palace 
yesterday. The Olympic Cham- 
pion was poised at the shoulder 

; of Peter Elliott with 200 metres 
. left when he pulled up clutching 
. the top of his right leg. 

Oven had already been badly 
• spiked on his right foot, leaving 

a three-inch gaih, on the first 
tap and then had an attack of 
cramp. It was the second time 
m five weeks that cramp had 
forced him out of an 800 metres 
race. 

Ovett finished up on the 
physiotherapist’s table and 
William Wuyke, of Venezuela, 
finished np the winner in Imin 
45.44sec, with Elliott close 

■ behind. Ovett has probably 
. saved the selectors — who today 

make their final team an- 
nouncement for the world 
championships in Helsinki next 
month — the dilemma over the 
athlete’s claim to a place in the 

■ 800 and 1,500 metres. 
■The Amateur Athletic Associ- 

ation have been championing 
their sport as great family 
entertainment for the last 
couple of years; but Ovett’s race 
was marred by so much pushing 
and shoving, and even blood- 
letting, that the mums and dads 
present must have thought the 
track more a battlefield than a 
playground. 

The kids, of course, loved it, 
' until Ovett became one of the 

victims. John Walker, a peren- 
nial favourite at Crystal Palace, 
was pushed out of the race at 
the end of the first lap and 
responded with disgust. 

In Ovett's winning heat on 
Saturday evening in 1 minute 
46.29 seconds, which was a 

' qualifying time for the world 
championships, he had looked 

- capable of running some 20 
metres or two to three seconds 
faster. And even under treat- 

By Pat Butcher 

mem he said he thought he was 
capable of something between 
Imin 43sec ad lmin 44 sec. 

Since Ovett also dropped out 
of the Southern Counties 800 
metres final with cramp the 
selectors may feel that in such 
precarious form it would be 
unwise to choose him for 
anything more than the 1,500 
metres. Ovett said he still 
wanted to run in both events. 

The controversy over the 
middle-distance selections may 
have resolved itself in as much 
as Ovett was unable to finish 
the 800 metres and Sebastian 
Coe’s defeat in the mile was 
further proof of his lack of form 
at anything further than 800. 
After a four-and-a-quarter-bour 

build-up on Saturday evening 
the anticlimax of the Robinson 
Ready Drink Mile, was evinced 
by the dying roar of the crowd 
when it was evident 100 metres 
from the finish that Coe was not 
going to beat Steve Scott, of the 
United States. 

The race did little more than 
confirm the form of the two 
men and Graham Williamson 
did himself no favours by 
opting to run against Coe and 
then finishing third behind the 
world record holder. 

Scott has been waiting a long 

time for this victory and he had 
the satisfaction of knowing that 
it went out on coast-to-coast 
television in the US, which 
must have gone some way to 
helping his crusade to fill the 
gaps between successive Olym- 
pics when his compatriots are 
not much interested in track 
and field. 

Scon admitted that Coe was 
nowhere near his best form; but 
the American won with such a 
vengeance that the British 
selectors would probably spare 
Coe further indignity by not 
choosing him for Helsinki at 
1,500 metres, in which Scott 
and Ovett must be clear 
favourites for the gold medal. 

Steve Sole achieved the 
breakthrough in the 400 metres 
hurdles which should earn him 
Helsinki selection that he had 
been promising for some time. 
Sole finished well to outrun 
Gary Oakes, who was trying to 
come back after bis success in 
the Moscow Olympics. David 
Lee, of the US, won in 49.18 sec 
with Sole second in 49.95. 

Unless the 1,500 metres 
selections have not been de- 
cided by Coe’s withdrawal from 
consideration, Steve Cram may 
wonder at his wisdom in 
running that distance. He was 

CRICKET: A DAY FOR VETERANS, SLOW BOWLERS AKD BOTHAM 
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Crystal Palace results 
Yesterday 
200 METRES: 1. M Lattany (US], 20.61MC: 2. D 
Raid. 21.00; 3. C Sharp. 21.04. 
400 METRES: 1. D Claries (Aus). 45.OS30C; 2. E 
Csrey (US). 45Jj2: 3. W McCoy (US). 45J56. 
BOO METRES: 1. W WU3M (Van]. Imin 
45A4sec 2. P Stott. 1.45.64; 3. C Me George. 
1:46.57. 
1.900 METRES: 1,6 Cram. 3mm 41JBMG; 2. E 
Mam 3:44-03: a R Hackney. 344,05. 
5,000 METRES; 1. 5 Harris. 13mm 38B3sec; 2. 
DOarlu. 1&41.07; 8, SBm.iasOJI. 
JAVAUft i. M O'Rourke (NZ), 84.8am {278ft 
6n; 2, DOffley. 7380:3. P Yates, 77.90 
SHOT: 1. M Carter (US). 2060m {08ft 3W* 2. M 

N Tabor. T 

B 

Winch. 1862:3.1 .1773. 

400 METRES HURDLES: 1. D Lee (US). 49.18 
sac 2. S Soto. 4965:3 A Hamada (Bahrain), 
50.23. 
3JJGQ METRES STEEPLECHASE 1. C Rate. 8 
runs 25.4 sec 2. E WMdertun. 330.02; 3. D 
Lewts. 332.79. - 
WGH JUMP-1. L Wfflams (USL 329M (7ft At) 

aBcomera record): 2. J Howard (US). 229; 
t Sakamoto (Japan). 226. 

LONG JUMP: 1. M Conley (USL 7.82M <2Sft 
8*0; 2. F Safe, 7633, D Brown. 762: 
POLE VAULT: 1. J GuOandga. S36M (17 
6tmk 2. K Stock. 520; 3, T TakahnM 
(Japan). 520. 

Saturday 
100 METRES: 1. C Smith (US), lOJOsac 2. A 
Wads. UL34j3.PNs»raE03(Aurt.ip4a 
110M HURDLES: 1.TCaonpbtf(LiSL1&4lMC 

13. MAfen (USL 1328. 
3mfci 51.56sec. Z S Coe. 

 1,35398. 
10. DOOM: 1. C Spaddtag. 28mn (XL12ses2. G 
Smith. 28:11.37; 3. A Hutton. 28:1820. 
3000M WALK: 1. 0 Smith (Aus). 11mm 
36 Msec (UK ataxnan' record* 2. P vaaty. 
11:46.03; 3. R MBs 12^58. 
TRIPLE JUMP: 1. M Contay (US) 1B48 moves: 
Z E McCaJta 16.10m; 3. V Samuels 15-S5m. 
HAMMER: 1. C Black. 75.40m (UK national 
record); 2. MMOehaffl. 75.02; 3. R Weir 72.48. 
DISCUS: 1. R War. 59.76: 2 R Sfeney. 58.18: 
3PGonten.58.14. 

Ovett: cramp victim 

the only class athlete in the 
field, which explains the gap 
that he precipitated when he 
started his sprint for home with 
300 metres to go. But his 
winning time of. 3 minutes 
41.69 seconds was nothing 
special and he, like Williamson, 
might have found better compe- 
tition in the mile. 

Allan Wells did his case for 
selection no barm, even though 
be was 100th of a second 
outside the Helsinki qualifying 
time of 10.33 'secs, when 
finishing second to Calvin 
Smith, the 100 metres world 
record holder. 

The only national record of 
the meeting went to another 
Scot, Chris Black, of Edinburgh, 
who retrieved his hammer 
record with 75.40 metres with 
bis last throw of the compe- 
tition. Bob Weir’s disappoint- 
ment at losing the record set 
when he won the Common- 
wealth Games gold medal last 
year was compounded by his 
finishing third behind Black 
and Matt Mileham. 

Regina rejoices 
Regina Joyce, the Republic of 

Ireland's hope lor the Helsinki 
World Championships marathon, 
easily retained her 3.000 metrics 

title at the Irish athletics champion- 
ships in Dublin in 9min 13.l5sccs, 
well below her best but 7.32 sec 
faster than runner-up. Anne Hi Hard. 

■. ■ ':-V > -ip^ 7;' 
**■'!. ■, .It. 

Splashdown: Paul Evans makes a soft landing in the long jump final. Photographs by Chris Cole 

YACHTING 

Windsurfers find their 
guide 10 years late 

• By John 

r The-Complete Guide to Windsurf- 
* ing for Jeremy Evans price £7.95 

• published by Bell & Hyman. 
A whole new boating industry 

* -followed the introduction of 
. baardsailing, or windsurfing, as it is 

popularly known in the 1970s. Few 
- members of the existing marine 
rl trade - were equipped or even 
! competent to deal with its special 

requirements. It was very much a 
case of both the trade and the 
participants learning as they went 
.along. 

'The few books that covered the 
r new sport were translations of 
- foreign editions and were of limited 
-. value to the beginner who wanted to 
; start from scratch in Britain. Only 

now, a decade later, has the 
; definitive windsurfing manual for 

. British enthusiasts been compiled. 

Complete Guide to Windsttrjing 
and .Hyman, £7.95) by Jeremy 

provides the information and 
; advice that should ease the way for 
: the next generation of board-sailors. 

- Not that already proficient sailors 
wifl not find the book of value. The 

: later chapters were written by 
■ experts in their fields - raring by 

Karl Messmer 3nd freestyle by Ken 
Winner - for example, but these 

-disciplines are for those who have 
■ - already mastered the control oftheir 

oaft. 
' For those who itially cannot even 

master the technique of balancing 
their skittish board, let alone direct 

Nicholls 

it through the water, the book 
provides advice and encourage- 
ment. 

Everything is explained1 the 
origins of the sport, types of boards, 
where to do it, how to do it, what to 
wear and so on. The author and his 
production team have produced one 
of the best ever sailing guides 
CCWE& HouMhoU DMdon YC Solent points 
rae* etProvtaknal reads): Class 11, Ysomcn 
XXBI (R AttNRt Z Caiman (Noth) G Jaatot; 3 
SaWna (WG) H Nosek. Class ft 1. FranUxws 
(G Thompson); Z Sujw Torsion (A Snitti); 3. 
Cream Cracker ip HopMns). Class Itt 1. Out at 
Sight (B Radcflfte): bnpsretor (P Wtamsnl; 3 
Briar Skate (M Mmar-Moraan). Class IV: 1.' 
Ace (N Marta); Z Flash (B Brian): 3 Scorpio (P 
GatriL Ctess IV; 1. Hamah (H Setarat;2. Star- 
Bom p Dcksonk 3 Dos MssceHo (S LedwrOi). 
fiwS Thamaa Yacht Outs Batons Points Raoe 
7 (Provteonal results): Ctas 1; 1. Container (U 
Schutd Ausata: 2 lady B (P BakeJVancaL 3 
Phte (W ObreokJ Gannany. Clan lb 1, Rafcou 
(M Lawson Bid B Porroh Z Cream Orsdcar; 3, 
Sue Point U Burton). Ctaa* Ul: BMhahsba (Sir 
M LakYfi 2. Change Sons (H COUBOH); 3 
Griffin (fiORQ. Class IV: 1, Hamah: RDurifat 
It (P Mori); 3, FiuaafiB (R EflBnL 

SHOOTING 
MELTON MOWBRAY: WanwBonta 
match: 1, England, 489 out or BOO; Z Scoitard 
478: a We of Mia 478; A JB*W. «8- 

‘ 4 and P Dodd Individual: D< (We of Man) and 
{England}, 89 oufof igOand lOOoutoMOOln 
shoot-ofl. Team cwrincy wgir D Dodd 
(England), 99. BM Grand me (Urtwreal 

_ 1. P’Croft i9s out of 
200. P Bodan 1ST after shoot-off: 3 G 
SocMeatw 191. Woman: J Unanod, 168. 
Juniors J Garland 17S after shoot-off 
TAVERHAMfc MatoncH Engfah Grand Prta 
(sporting): 1.B£bia»m143autof150;2.AG 
SrnWi 136. Womare Mre A IWy«r 103 Junion: 
P Rieter 127. vetermK P RWrau 111. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

. CRICKET 
Tour matches . _ _ .  
EDCBASTONsWtewdaflirevNawZaalandart 
(11J0-&S0) 
Meat COURT; Surrey Schools Critic 
Association v AusWfen Ybuig Crfckatera 
Wnof Counties cframpfenaWp   
Uneoks LinoOinshire V Durham: Ipswich: 
Sum# V Cunbadand! SWpton-tiodsr-Wjich- 

. ww* OktontoNre » BuaHnghanatarr. Tnsoi 

ComwaB v Derfcahira; BOwdort: ChnN* v 
Doraab Bremxfc Staffordshire v Northuntoar- 
land; CMppenliam: WRWwa v somereat 11. 

OTHER SPORT 
OOLR EngMi amateur d»niunahto 

champtonatape - (AMrshott 
RAF and WRAP Mvidual champiormlpa pVf 
Hsftor): Royal Nauy ehanytoiteMpa (US. 
Portsmoutfi). 

IN BRIEF 

Warning of 
boycott 

Trinidad and Tobago will pull out 
of the world Masters Games in 
Puerto Rico in September if South 
Africa take part. Charles Agnoo, 
secretary of the Trinidad and 
Tobago Masters (track and field) 
Association, said yesterday that he 
understood that.South Africans are 
likely to complete against them in 
Puerto Rico and, if this is 
confirmed, Trinidad and Tobago 
will not be taking part. The Games 
are scheduled to be held m San 
limn, Puerto Rico, from September 

23 to 30 and a Trinidad team of 25 
has already been selected. 

FENCING: Vasal Etropoista', of 
Bulgaria, won the men's individual 
sabre event at the world champion- 
ships yesterday to give his country 

its first world title in the sport. 
Etropolski beat Gianfranco Dalla 
Baiba, of Italy, 10-8 in the final, 
recovering from a shaky start and 
wiping out a 4-2 lead by the Italian, 
On his way to victory, Etropolski 
had to beat his twin brother Hristo, 
who like Dafla Baiba had won all 
his previous duds in the tourna- 
ment, in the semi-foals. 

MOTOR RALLYING: Louise 
Aitken yesterday convincingly won 
what is regarded as one of the most 
demanding rounds of the Shell 
Oils/Autospon RAC right-round 
national rally championship. She 
confirmed the form she had shown 
last year in this event, the Peter 
Russrit Manuals Rally held in the 
hills of South Wales. Miss Aitken 
from Duns iu Berwickshire, drove 
her group one Escort RS2000 into 
fourth place overall m the cham- 
pionship. 

After a day-long, battle with Roger 
Chilman, Miss Aitken finally won 
whra nrhman ptUCtUTCd a FB8T tyTC 
RESULT: 1. L AHksn amt E Morgan. Escort. 
94m)n OQHC; Z R Chfenan and B Ttwmas, 
E*crat 94s4ft 3. G HD text R Vnteq. CnareBa. 
95-3?: 4. D LtaHriyn and M James. Escort 
95-37: 5. R Cathead and H Montgomery. 
Escort 9307; 8. W Oobta and R Spokau, 
Manta. 9603 

POLO 

England I 
win cup 

By John Watson 

For the second year in succession 
England I defeated New Zealand by 
two goals for the Coronation Cup. 
England won 8-6 at Smith's Lawn. 
Windsor, yesterday 

Julian Hipwood, England’s cap- 
tain. who plays off the top national 
handicap of nine and was brilliantly 
mounted by his French patron, Guy 
Wildenstein, spearheaded most of 
the English attacks, while his 
brother. Howard, gave him ooosisi- 
endy staunch support at .back. 
Charles Beresfbrd, although far less 
experienced, filled the linchpin Np 3 
position admirably and Alan Kent 
was last and furious as ever.at No 1. 

In this very open game the New 
Zealanders, firmly and skilfully 
captained by the eight-goaler. Smart 
Mackenzie, played a first-class team 
game, but England jsi had the edge 
in dash and speed. The score was 6- 
6 in the final chukka when Howard 
Hipwood scored from a close 
penalty shot, after a cross in the 
goalmouth by Forsyth, and Julian 
Hipwood then hit a beauty from the 
open to secure the trophy 

In the Silver Jubilee Cup. France 
beat England 1L 7-p, The deciding 
goal was scored by Red Amour, 
ENGLAND ■: I. A Kant (7); 2. J Homed t9k 3 
tore C Be restore ffit triri. H HbSSiSf 
gswZEALAND: l/TDetcfcrt(^2CMrayth 

raw funi?l^3Lbaek'J Wafcar(7K/ SKUND It i. H Brown I4> 2, P StoO (4V 3 

H55M'JRttJ&itfr** 
Large scale return 

The average weight of the salmon 
caught in the River Avon in 
Hampshire and die River Frame in 
Dorset in the spring of last year~was 
between 161b and 171b, according to 
Wessex Water Authority figures. 
Commercial nets on the Avon 
caught 531 salmon last year, 
compered with AH caught by rods. 

- j -^nT'-rT| 
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Yorkshire’s old timers lead 
Sussex a spin and dance 

By Alan Row 

HO\EL Yorkshire beat Sussex by six 
veidess 

Sussex have putted some dismal 
situations out of the bag this 
summer, but before their 
crowd of the season at Hove. 
Illingworth comprehensively out- 
foxed there. Not only were 
Illingworth's shrewd fidd plaanga 
and astute bowling changes respon- 
sible for keeping Sussex to a 
miserable 15$. but h« own 
contribution was critical, taking two 
wickets for 13 is his eight oven 
early in the Sussex inning. If be had 

bowled any slower, one RH that the 
ball might not have readied the 
other end; but the length was 

immaculate, the Sight taring and 
the spin Considerable. 

This was a contest between the 
two leading sides m the John Player 
League, and on the evidence of 
yesterday's disappointing display. 

Sussex wiB have to start batting a tot 
better if they are to hold on to their 
trophy. 

On a steamy, hazy afternoon 
none of the Sussex batsmen 
managed to get on top of the 
bowlers, who bowled steadily to 
iheir field. Parker and Mendis 
departed to the quicker bowlers and 
then IHingworth bowled Colin Wdls 
with a slow motion off-breaks that 
must have expected to go on with 
the arm. 

Gould tried to dear mid-os but 
foiled, and then Imran, .on ibc vergc 
of opening out. vras fet-before, 
aiming to turn Stevenson to mid* 
wkkeL 

Sussex now badly- needed a few 
punishing Mows from someone but 
only two scorching book* for fouk 

and six by. Alan Wells made tbc 
proper noise. Le Roux kept tricing 
his right hand amy.vdttn driving 
and it was no great surprise when 

one on-drivc readied only mid- 
wickeL Barclay and Pigon were out 
to' deceptive brih. and although 
Yorkshire fieldsmen dropped two 
fairly easy catches, the bowlers were 

never collared. Garrick bowled a 
tidy sped of left-arm spin which 
made one doubt the wisdom of 
leaving out Waller. 

Although Colin Wdls bowied a 
lively and economical opening spcK. 
Yorkshire were soon cruising 

comfortably along. Boycott was in 
fine fettle, coming down the pitch to 
Barclay and generally ' busyia* 
bin»d£. Reeve knocked Ins bebset 
off once but it- was only 3 
momentary indignity. For foe most 
parr it was a thoroughly professional 
performance, a counterpart .10 
IHingworth** and one that' nude 
Sussex's young bowks* grow 
increafingly frustrated. ' 

In due course Boycott reached 50, 
and Sharp, his Left-handed partner, 
was scarcely in any more difficulty. 

They (obk stngta for foe asking and 
-evexy,ad often Boycott unleashed an - 
imperial , square cut. When Sharp 
eventually: steered Barclay to aHp. 
Yorkshire were only 14 shore, with 
right owns left and right wickets in 
hand. 

■ BPifeBdtacMtegwwftbatteecBoa- 
Pwc raw e Bare* fiSfeMBem. 

. .. _ » 
  ti Sfeftwm-... 1 

GMVtffUbBfeaWt-.    - 5 
TmrinUTinlhwnTtairanina 28 
iuQotaaeiteam»&8M>touiti^ 9 
OSteRawteCtnfckTaWtaQo 28 
APtatafebOtetota   -  2? 
C P MSpaon mn out.—  1 
JRTnartteyaAjhMbfenwaoa 5 
AGSPlgattbOanate    0 
DA ham not out   - -- z 

■ Steal (H>7.g»3i^.   - 10 

Tataf(8UoHhn) iss 
PALL OF VBCKEIS 1-29.2-37,3-37,4-TO. 
5-89.8-1037-110.0-T34.1-1W. 

SOMMG* Danuta. 734W1*StawnsafL30- 
S&B, SMAonoo. 8-1-22-2; UtogwoteV O-C-iy. 
2Camek;30«ML 

Y0RK8MK: . 
aPQMQttnolout 75 , 
CWiA»i»YH7wbCMV«ta__. TO 
K 5ferb c mipon b Batityas 
S N ttofttaycPfepaort b P>goe—    0 

1 
tOLBaYttowtiwout      2 

&tra«(M>7.w5,ivb3)w. i» 

141 
P CBTfck, A saaboftwn. G B Stawm *R 
BfeOiwrti was j (SntedU not bri. 
FALL OP WICKETS t-29.2-122 3-123 4- 
128 
BOWLING* C U hrita. 8-t-1S-1,ta Roue 8-1- 
19* Rten. W»H Bvctay. 320-32-1; 
PiBtat MWI: Parltar. 
Umpfew. P 4 BatoanOCTSbanoar. 

Lancashire Somerset’s 
show their 
resilience 

THE OVAL: Lancashire (4pts) beet 
Surrey by four wickets. 

David Hughes and Ned Fair- 
brother. aged 19. steered Lancashire 
to a remarkable victory over Surrey 
with right halt* 10 spare. 

Chasing IS7. 13 more than they 

have ever scored against Surrey in 
the Sunday League. Lancashire lost 
five wickets for 64 and also 
O'Shaughnessy. who was forced to 
retire with a severely injured right 
hand. Fairbrother had for surpassed 
his Sunday best when he was caught 
for 44 m ‘the thirty eight over but 
Hughes finished tbc wmwH in the 
grand manner by driving Kevin 
Mackintosh into the pavilion for 
six. His unbeaten 87 was his highest 
ever score in the John Player 
League. 

SURREY 
A R Buttftef c and S A&raftants  41 
tCJRidare&cFawtarbMcFartaM  2 
D M Sm3i c O'Shsoairtoss* £>&ranws_ 41 
MALwcbbO SfctoiipTxsssy  28 
HDv Kreshce A6r*B»m* b&noons 1 
DJ Thoms run out..   12 
iRPqteWttaaliaiw — - is 
A NMtfwn KH* b McFartam   19 
K S MsctoffloNi b Snveons  12 
STCtarttonotouL. 0 
G Montoxxmb McFirtana  0 

Extras (Vt> 13 w 1.n-t>2J  18 

Total (39.4 ovars). 

DPKugJwraaou: 
1C Maynwd c Noetenm b KnWft 
N H FartraSar c N*«aam bCtaita. 
JSlmmonanatout  — 

Exns(D2.M>5.»3r>431  

Total(Bv4as.38Aov«ra)  

YorMtirafl® 
SonwrsatO) 
Sussex (1) 
Hsmpslxra (5) 
KM (4) 
Ess«x|5) 
OortTysWra (2) 
Northana® 
MtocBassx (2) 
LaneaMSra (IQ 

P 
11 
9 
9 

11 
10 
11 
8 

11 
10 
11 

Gtanwrgm(H7) 
Gtoucosar Q4) 
woRsstsrahra (5) 
Surrey (12) 
VfenMoattire (17) 
Nottingham (5) 

W 
7 
I 
6 
6 
5 
5 
S 
5 
4 
3 

11 3 
10 3 

L NR 
2 2 

1 2 
2 1 
a 1 
2 3 
3 3 
2 2 
6 0 
4 2 
4 3 
5 3 
5 2 
4 3 
3 2 
4 4 
8 2 
7 1 

(1162 potations In braraca) 

Kapil Dev c Koptdns o UoyO—^— 
*G Cook not out———   
R G VMkams c Franoa b Oarndt— 

run out    
Sharp not out 
Extraa(b2l-bll.w7.n-))5). 

Total (8 wtcu. 40 over*). 
N A Mafenoer. T M Lamb and B J OrtfWu Oo 
not bat 

FALL Of WICKETS- 1-0, 2-39, 3-51, 4-57, 
5-83. B-W . . 

BOWLB^G: Nash. 8-2-2W*: Barwtak. 5-0-3847 
Orttong. 8-0-40-1. BsiflcK. 8-1-29-r, LtoytJ, 6-1- 
28-1; Rowe, 8-0-17-0 

OLAMORQAN: 
J A Hopkins cWtfeySKapa Dev   4 
ALJonasnmout. —  24 
RCOreonge9terebMtetandarL  37 
JmdMl&ndadl-tMabGrflffini  18 
D A Erancta Hxv b Maflarater.  _... 3 
CJCRcwecSharptJSrifBfta—.—-— ID 
itWJanasOMafenter    ' o 
J Derrick rratw  ■;. ■ 16 
*BJUoydrunout - .. . 32 
M A Naah not put   0 

Extra* (03 W>11J  14 

Total (8 wife, 3* Ortn). 
SRBarwntidtanotBat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4.2-M. 5-66 4-M. 
5-B8.6-106,7-106 6-1B 

BOWLING: KapK Dev. 74HS-1: UaBMter, 8-0- 
Z7-3 T M Lamb. S-O-25-0: Mfev. M-2S-0; 
Gfirtans. B-»3» 

Umpires. W E Afey anti R A Whita. 

 166 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-11. 2-83 3-103 4- 
101. 5-131. 6-152. 7-T5A 6-183 9-166. 
10-163 
BOWLING. Fofey. 8-0-25-0. McFartoiw. 74-0- 
153 O'Shsughneesy. B4M5-3Svnmona. 30- 
37-3 Abraham. 8-0-44-1 

LANCAMStE 
KAHamcCtarfcaPMonKhouM   I 
GFmterc Retards bCtartca  
SJ O'Srtauotmssy reared hun_-_~- 
*C H Uoyd c CIsrtra b Tbonas — 
J Abraham b Thomas —- 

1 
1 

._ 11 

.. 6 
_ 87 
_ 16 
— *i 
— a 
— 13 

7 
I Fofey snd LL McFsrtaoa dkfnot baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32-9.3-234-31. Sr 
64,8-173 
BOWLWG: Ctartca. 7-1-18-3 Mortoouaa. 8-1- 
17-1; Thomas. 00-2902. Knight. 5-1-30-1; 
Payne. 5-0-250: Mackintosh. 5*0-51-0. 
UmpaacAGTVMtitehaadanrfPBMghL 

John Player League 

T Pis 
0 32 
0 38 
0 26 
0 26 
0 26 
0 26 
0 24 
0 20 
0 20 
1 20 
0 18 
0 16 
0 14 
3 14 
0 12 
1 10 
1 8 

romp 
is a farce 

ByAlutiilMOB 

TAUNTON: Somerset (4pts) beat 
Hampshire by seven wickets. 

With so many teams bunched tip 
near the top of the John Player 
League, nearly every-match can be 
described as “vita]”, at least by us 
hades, and a large crowd turned up 
at Taunton yesterday despite 
threatening douds. The weather 
down here has not exactly broken, 
but we have had a few showers and 
thunderstorms, though they have 
not done much to reduce the 
mugginess. 

A dap of thunder sounded 
distantly as foe umpires came out 
As they were those genial characters. 
Sam Cook and David Shepherd, it 
did not seem an appropriate tribute 
from Zeus. Hampshire batted for 
half an hour, and had scored 34 for 
one when it began to Run. The 
batsman out was Smith, well caught 
■1 the wicket. 

It tamed for an hour, sometimes 
fiercely, never less than sreadily. It 
was derided that play counld start 
again at 4.45, the game now reduced 
to . 21 overs a side. Jesty was soon 
out, another catch at the wicket, and 
then Grccnidge,who . had been 
looking formidable, was-out m the 
same wav. That was foe mstn 
batting gone. The rest swished away, 
hut could manage no more than 93 
before their oven ran . out. They 
might have done better.had they 
played more calmly. Botham's 
figures must not be taken as a sign 
that he has suddenly recaptured his 
bowling form. 

Somerset went in at 5.40. The 
tight was not good, there'was still 
rain about, bur foe douds brushed 
us' by. Roebuck was out in 
Marshall's first over. Richards came 
in and at once slashed him for 
boundaries to fine third man. 

That asserted who was who, and 
though Richards and Botham were 
both out before the end. they had 
both made violent and sometimes 
beautiful strokes. So did Denning. 
Somerset won, in a romp, in the 
fourteenth over. It was all a bit of a 

mm 

Denning: got Somerset off to 
a Rood start 

force, as John Player League 
matches often are. especially when 
interrupted bv rain. But it did give 
much pleasure to a large number of 
Somerset people, even if few of 
them, were realK cncketers. 

. , KAMPSHSRB ’ 
C G Gramtet c HU D 
CL Suit eWtotfb Satan    
TE J«ty cGwfl D Botfrutu.—   
VP Tarry bGimar. 
M C J Menolaac DanMng 8 Botham 
MD Marshal t>Bosuan._  
■NEJPococanorout—   
NGCowfey runout  
T U Tramtott not ont- 

Extrasfb i Wt« 

Tool (7 wkia. 21 ovarsi     93 
ifl J Panw and SJMtaona <M not tat . 
FALL OF WCKETS 1 -12.2-41.3-47.4-70, 
5-7A 3-74.7-« 6 
BOVHJNO. Gmw. 8-030-1. Bottam, 32-22- 
4. Maries. 1-0-30 Dradga 44MM. 

SOMERSET 
PMRoabucueParXa 6 Marsha)   
PW Darning not our 

ARKhantai IV A Rjcfwnta B Trantoe  
*1 TBaoiimc Parks BMatona.. 
N F MPooptowaS not out. 

Extras fw 2J —. 

Total |3 Mtats, i24ovara) 

0 
37 
28 
25 
5 
2 

97 
JWUoytte PAStocontoa.VJMarka.1TGartL 
C H Oradga and J Gamar <M not haL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-1.2-45.3-78 
BOWUNG Marsha* 3035-1. Matona 2-032- 
l.Trantetl 4 4-028-1 
Unpfeaa C Cook and DRShaphard 

Gooch’s power puts Essex 
out of their misery 

Glamorgan 
fail again 

NORTHAMPTON: Nothampton- 
shire (4pis) beat Glamorgan on a 
faster scoring rate. 

Glamorgan's slide down the 
Sunday League table continued at 
Northampton yesterday, when they 
suffered their fifth defeat in a row. 

They restricted Nonhanls lo 196 
for six after winning the toss, a 168 
in 34 overs because of rain, and 
needed 13 to win going into the last 
over, but Glamorgan finished on 
162 for eight so Northerns won cm a 
foster scoring rate. 
- At one time Northanu were 
struggling ax 99 for six, but were 
rescued by an unbroken seventh 
wicket stand of 97 in eleven overs 
between Geoff Cook, who hit two 
sixes and four fours in his 59, and 
George Sharp who made 34. 

Glamorgan were going weD at 86 
for two in reply, but Sharp made a 
superb one-handed catch to dismiss 
Rodney • Onions for 37 off Neil 
Mailcnder then, after the ram, four 
wickets fell for 12 runs before Barry 
Lloyd (32) and John Derrick(18 not 
out) added 56 for the eighth wicket. 
But Lloyd was run out with one baO 
to go and the task of hitting the 
□eccssry six off the last ball was too 
much for Malcolm Nash 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
PWjfeycHmton»DK*3tl   0 
WLaWnscEvyjonssb-CWofto- 18 
AJLantoHh«eNw*i. 

LEICESTER: Essex (4pt$j beat 
Leicestershire on a faster scoring 
rate. 

At the end of a miserable week in 
which they lost m foe NatWest and 
Benson and Hedges competitions, 
Essex beat Leicestershire thanks to a 
powerful unbeaten 41 from Graham 
Gooch. Neednig 64 from 10 overs in 
a ram-resmeed march, Essex won 
with nine bails to spore. 

GoOch was in .irresistible form, 
hitting two sixes and four fours, 
even after slipping in a patch* of 
mud. The former England opener 
hit Clift-over long on'for six and 
Agnew out of the ground as he 
hammered Essex to victory after 
-they has been struggling oh 20 for 
one with half their overs gone. 

Conditions bordered on the 
absurd. The match had already been 
cut to 21 overs each before any {day 
was possible before tea. 

Leicestershire,' deciding to bat 
first even though there were around, 
squeldhed to 110 for .five off 17.2 
overt. - before - a further- storm 
curtailed' foe innings. The bad 
weather effectively' wiped out the 

value of a splendid half century 
from Briers, who hit seven fours in a 
41-minute stay 

LOCESTERSHMi 
DIGwrar cREEawbPtsfep 1* 
IPBUteharoWngta. ...     4 
B F oavtasn o Gooai   5 
NEBrtoraeDEEutBPMe 60 
•R W Totonwfl B Tjrw . -  4 
PBCUrnotoui    - ... 22 
tA M Ganwara not out   i 
~Exwtote3«l.ftBl)  8 

raiaj<5wkte. l?.2ovvra).     110 
A M E Robws 'G J Pnom J P Agn**r anti N 
G H COOK dbl not tat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1 T14. 2-28.3-S9.4-74, 

5-100 

BOWUNG’ RMtef 2JWW30.-Pnogto So.22- 
1. Plfep. 30-16-3 Gooch. SO-18-1 .Turner. 4- 
>35-1 

G A Gooch notout —. 
CGtacKwieGterttembRobada- 
DRPrtngteoCUt — 
N PhOto not out  

Extrasfl-bl w2)  

41 
1 

15 
6 
3 

— 06 - . T0W(2M*ta.83onre) — 

PALL-OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-28 
B fl Hartfe. P J Pritchard. *K W R FMcfwr. 8 
Tuiwr IDE East R E East and N A Footer CM 
nottut 

BOWUNG. RQBarta, 43-034-1; Can. 341-26-1. 
Agnaw. 1-0-130 

Umpaas. J W Hokterano DOOaton 

Briers: quick 50 in losing cause 

Derbyshire v Nottinghamshire 
0E/UIK- Derbyshire f4pu) beet 
Nottinghamshire by three wickets. . 

»'M^fiSSSE. 

JD Birch not Ota 
&tea>(b2 i-ti4,rvoID  

162 ' • Total (2 *4fei 17 ovatai 

24 
34 
4 
7 

17 

D W RandaL to K Francn, q A Pick. E E 

KSS33«bto,w-H-* '**?***'and M 

FAU'OFWICKErs 1-73.2-78 

0EHBY8WW 
i$Antte(9MHHt8Baf*..M.., 
■KjSantoOOBora 
AHWcBircnDPicii   
J H Huopanra c Haaswi b Hmn*m ..15 
R J Ftanarcaad 0 Nananteos  Z9 
WPFowWDBora   0 
CJTiinnW«anotoiiL_^— 4 
W WTayka oBoat   0 
SOtrihamnarouT.   ... 2 

Extrasfrd8 mb j)   7 

Total (7 wkte. 18.5 ovara] '5? 
M A Honng ana o H Morioisan <H not bai 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-3 2-18 3-43 4-81, 
5-81 6-8S7-B5 
BOWUHS Pm* 3036-1: Bow 7MF38-4, 
Hanmanfli 1-04-2 
Ufflpna. A Japaon and J van Oekivaa 

•rtzT"-m 

Emburey 
turns 

Kent off 
course 
By (tiefcard Street OR 

Canterbury- Middlesex t’4 pis) (xut 
Kern bp fbrums, 
Kent’s challenge in the John PaKer 
League w«s checked MifoHoe.t 
yesterday Graham Johnson's henciit 
match. Set to make 228 to m Kent 
were let down bv (heir middle-order 

batliag as Emburey look three 
wictra without COM in eight halls !i 

' was an efficient all-round display h> 
Middtaex. who showed no sign* of 
reaction from Saturday’s stirring 
events. 

The Middlesex inmngs owed 
everything to Gatting And Tomlins 

that it finished as positively as it did 
after they were put in. Radley and 
Slade made a sound start c-vm if 70 
from 19 overe was a shade u>n 

dedate to IK ideal hv Sundav 
standards. These iwo fell m 
stKcessiNt oven: Radley was caught 
at deep mid-on; Slack’s middle 
stump was hit os he drove down the 
wrong line. The total was only 85 
when Ellis was caught right handed 

above his head by Baptiste at deep 
mtd-off. Then Getting and Tomlins 
put on 82 in 10 overs, of which 
Gatmvg's share was 55. 

Gatuag struck the Nth with 
enormous force but often in the air 
*nd he survived four chances. A six 
against .Underwood aver long-ofl 
struck a small boy on the head in the 
top tier of the stand The bov went 
off to have his head bandaged and 
was able to return later and watch 
foe game from the player's balcony. 
A second six against Ddtev bv 
Gamng seat foe ball soanng over 
extra cover. 

Getting had already hern given 
two lives tn the over in which he 
was out. He lofted Dillcv once more 
into the deep and Johnson dt long- 
off ran to his tight in take a brilliant 
catch. After this. Tomlins came mfn 
his own and he and Lmburcv pulled 
and drove freely as 60 came from 
seven oven. 

Kent's stan was promising with 
50 coming in 10 overs before thev 
ran into stormy seas. James, a 
promising left-arm medium la>t 
bowler, completed eight tidv overs 
off the reel and took two wickets. 
Woolmer pulled a catch lo short 
mid-wicket and Tnvare was caught 
behind trying to steer the ball to 
third man 

Aden hit Edmonds for six over 
extra cover before he gave the same 
bowler a return catch Rem were 
122 for three from 26 overt and with 
Benson gathering runs smoothly 
they stilt seemed well placed. 
Emburev. though, changed the 
course of the match. Benson was out 
to a well lodged catch at long-off 
Cowdrey skied one to mid-off and 
Baptiste swung wiidly Daniel's 
return gave the remaining barmen 
no chance to pud the match out of 
(he fire. 

MD0LE9CX 
C TRidtaYCAatottbumtaiwood  31 
WN Stack DWoo&rwr-     35 
•MWOtotinocJohnsonbOBtat   M 
R G P ESs cSipOBV 0 (toferwKond  1 
KPTomkrnl-b-wbBtaon   55 
JE Enfejroynotom     3* 

Extra*(1-012. w2. wo. 15 

TbM(5wM«.40owra)   227 
IPROcwmon. PH Edmonds KDJwno* WW 
Itenat and N G Cowans rtd not bo» 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-70. 2-74. 3-85 4- 
167.5-227 
BOWLING Olfex S44B-1. Elfeon 8-033-1. 
B*pC3t» 8-0-44-0. Wootowr. H-33-t. 
Undonraod. 8-0-63-3 

KBIT: 
R AWOOblMrcQitBnOb JH1M  — 20 
MR Benson c JwitoaoEntCufay  — 59 
*C J Tawt c Downmn b Jam**  — 20 
OG Asiatic nib Edmonds   19 
CSCowteayc Cowan* DEmbwav   * 
EABap&steDEntourej!   4 
tAPEKnosc Stack DDonwi   21 
GWJohnsonbOanwl   6 
GROBaybStack ~  - .... 4 
RM Boon not out  2 
DLUndanwoodstDowntonbRadtov -- 3 

EWrasibt *-b5 wll  7 

Touu 138 4ousts) .. l?1 
FALL OF WICKETS t-40. 2-73 3-122 4- 
124 5-128. 6-134. 7-158 8-IBS 9-1B6 
10-171 

BOWUNG Jamas B-0-29-2 Cowira 2-0-15- 
0 Dana) 6-0-260 Edmono* 8 l 36 1. 
Emburey 8-1-26-3. Slack S-0-28 1 Rid** 
044>-2-i 
Umom JftrkanVMwandRPaimsr 

Worcester 
tie again 

EDGB.XSWN » w *wkshtre (JpisJ 
tied withU’orcester%mrel2ptM 

Worcestershire were held u« a tie 
for foe third successive Sunday in 
the John Player League when 
Warwickshire scored 18 runs off the 
last over before rain washed out 
Alvin Kallicbarran's benefit match 
at Edgbaston. 

Amiss and Lloyd each hit a si* off 
Pndgeon in foe decisive tenth over 
to level the scoring rate, with 
Warwickshire 52 for no wicket in 
reply to Worcestershire's 208 for 
eight. 

Worcestershire, who had ned 
their previous fixrurcs against 
Nottinghamshire and Lancashire, 
were inspired by another impressive 
Sunday mntngs by their captain. 
Neale. He made 83 off7b balls to 81 
minutes to take his league tally to 
2S5 in his last four innings before he 
was caught at mid-on offWiUis The 
England captain took some heavy 
punishment before claiming three 
wickets m his last two overs. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
MbAMCEvoycDwoSman     17 
ONPaWOOU    34 
'PANMtacAmtasbwrn*   63 
D B d'Otarara at Humpago b Kalkcnarran 11 
MjWmoni^-wbvta*     29 
tojHumpnri«sbvvaa    13 
DA Bank* o Ferrara —   4 
JDlnaunoranotout   i 
A E Wsmor ran out ...    i 

Extra* (04. i-o 8. w 1. n-0 2) ,„ 15 

Tow(B*«W 40OWWW ... 208 
R K tauigrtorin and A p Prnqeon did nut Ml 

FALL OF WICKETS 1 31 2-115 3-m 
4-177 5-181 6-200 7-204 8-906 

BOWUNG wins a-iKiH-3. mo 311. 
Smith 6-0-40-1 Gitlorn 6-0-270 Kon»ra B- 
0-44-t Kallichanwi 70-12-1 

. WARWICKSHIRE 
TALioyonotoui   19 
UL Amos not out   2« 

Extras (LO 4 «2 n03j   9 

Total (no tat. i0 urns)   52 

v1H A1 kanenman. rG w Humpaw. As* Dm A M Famwa C M Old. P A S>i«ta N 
GrHordand‘RGDWfflsdKlni>t bat 
KfefUNG Wbmar. 6-0-14-0 Pndgaan. 5-0- 

Utnpre* MJKKchanandN T Ptow*. 

Lillee In the pink 
Dennis Lillee, who iteritirmed so 

disappointingly in the onr-dav 
ft odd t'up senes m England hist 
month, said ai the weekend ttut he 
would be fit u> pla> in the five- 
march senes against Pakistan I iticc 
said he had mercunH' .1 number of 
complications from an miury in his 
right knee and was cunfiiimi he 
would be able to plav through the 
season The Test senes, in Australia, 
will give the Aiiiiralutn* rhr chance 

ul avenging ihe dvTc.11 the\ tuflered 
when completely ouipiayrd ui the 
senes in Pakistan last year- 

,U’!' 
■ .1 
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-'il 'hm1, 
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Marks is 
likely 

Majestic 
Faldo 

to stand 
down 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

By Mitchell Platts 

Meeting in Oxford on Friday 
ming. m England selectors 
we the same 12 players for 

•: second Test match against 
w Zealand, starting -at 

■adinglcy on Thursday, as 
,-y did for the first a fortnight 
i. Dilley, who, in the event, 
s unfit for the Oval, is there, 
d the likely twelfth man is 
tries. 

- There was really no room for 
angft Although Edmonds and 
irks made rather a labour of 

. wling out New Zealand on a 
ning pitch in their second 

. lings last week, they did it in 
• end. To have dropped either 
them after that would have 

en a little harsh. It is not so 
jeh that the selectors are sore 
ly have the right combination 

- a case of letting things be, for 
s moment anyway. 
On the evidence of the Oval 
*y may find chances for 
perimenl hard to create. With 

much money now at stake,- 

c days are gone when players 
ae “rested” for Test matches,' 

jlhat others could be given a 

JL Failure has to be the reason 
r omission now, and if what- 
ippened in Australia is stay- 
ing to go by even that can be 
(Qveojently forgotten. 

Hardie is wide open to a leg glance as Gatting has him grovelling 

- If Nick Faldo was suffering from 
a hangover after the Open 
championship it was his rivals who 
wore feeling a Knlc worse for wear as 
he captured the £100,000 Lawrence 
Barley International yesterday. Any 
one of a dozen players could have 
won the title but the majestic Faldo 
destroyed them with a final round of 

. 62, which is nine under par. 
equalled the Biagley St Ives course 
record which was established earlier 
in the .day by Jose Canizares, of 
Spain. 

. Ai the hallway stage of the 
tournament Faldo was 1 strokes 
behind the leader Michael McLean. 
Faldo, however, covered the final 36 
holes in 126 strokes. That equals a 
record set by Tom Hafibnnon at 
Worthing in 1952. In the end e 
cruised home by a margin of four 
strokes, with an aggregate of 266, 
from Raul Way (66), Brian Waites 
(67) and Warren Humphreys (67). 

Now who can stop Faldo firam 
finishing No 1 in Europe this 
wamrtii?*" 

By John-Woodcock 

V 

evening shadows 
_ __ , , . LORDS; Middlesex beat £s»x bv 

Y Peter May. the chairman of four runs 
doctors, - said: “it was a 
rajghtfbrward job to pick an 

As value for money, and another 
example of the marvellous nncer- 

Al 187, in the fifty-third over. 
Turner decided it was- time be 
settled it, once and for aQ, Hard, and 
at bead height, he drove Cowans 
towards the Pavilion, a certain four 

DCbanged side after 'starting uintyVnickel SattmteyTfinal of S^SS^Mf^SedthedOT? 

K scries with a win, but wc 
xtk the opportunity to review 

ie pluses and minuses of the 
talch. The slow scoring on 

aturday was perhaps disap- 
ointing for the spectators, but 

V is a difficult situation 
omen rocs, as I well remember, 

f you are a batsman who is Dot 
a.particularly good nick and 
he bowling is tight. It could 

sell have been different if 
Jotham hadn’t been. run out 

us! as he was beginning to get 

’ Ahhough Neil Foster stands 

fawn-for Graham Dilley, the 

wing Essex bowler’s prospects 

ook' encouraging. May said: 

‘He. is still learning and you 
rave" lo remember he had only 

16 find doss wickets before this 
season.” 

England 12 
A*r Tow 

RGDWn»s(War.capi) 34 80 

-»i 
IT Botham (Som) 

NG Cowan (Middx) 

pffCenl) CRXMUeyi 
° H Edmonds (Middx) 
JIGower(Leics) 
SFmrier (Lancs) 
A J Lamb (North). 
VJ Marks (Som) 

.OWgaqdaUfNotts) 
CJTawrf(Kcnt) 
RWT*jlor(Derbys) 

24 

32 

26 

26 

29 

28 

32 
28 

42 

60 
5 

6 
v» 

SO 
5 

12 
2 

38 
23 

48 

Good show 
by Crowe 

" Aa unbeaten half-ccntury by Jeff 
Gnwe -ai Edgbzuton on Saturday 
mi probably put an cud to any 
«*m to alter the New Zealand 
twVrng lmc-up for the second Test 
« Headirtglcy on Thursday. The 
rcw. Zealanders expected other 
mtmyn to challenge for Crowe’s 
™cc in two county matches against 

wofcestershire and Warwickshire 
tiler their defeat in the first Test at 
‘■fle Oval. But Crowe. the 24-year- 

w* cfcier brother of the established 
.fcsbalsamn Martin, seems to have 
"“itied the claims of the Auckland 

"Wltr. Trevor Franklin. 
Franklin did weO enough with 35 

U Wormier and 33 at Edgbnsion, 
aut Crowe recaptured form with 41 

ff otfl on a capricious ptich at 
wwwster and then figured in an 
tiftrolicn stand of 111 with Coney 

-Jpy* 2e*ku*tere 187 fry three (J V 
Cpnwsmt J Craws SO nxouQ. 

the Benson and Hedges ' Cop 
competition at Lonfs between 
Middlesex and Essex has to tie 
ranked with 'the final of the 
Prudential World Cup at the end of 
last month. Middlesex won it 
shortly before 9.0, having-looked 
much the fikHer losers almost from 
the start. 

When tea was taken at the 
extraordinary hour of 6.20 (the 
regulations say that the tea interal 
shall be at 4.30 or after 25 overs of 
the innings of the side batting 
second, whichever is the later) many 
in the crowd made for home, 
disappointed at having seen such a 
one-sided game. Needing only 197 
to win, Essex were a comfortable 
113 for one and the light was 
holding up well. 

Yet for the second time in four 
days Essex, to their dismay, 
managed to turn victory into defeat. 
In the NatWest Bank Trophy last 
Wencsday. against Kent at Chlms- 
foitl. they had reached 233 for two, 
needing 275, when the wheels came 
off. On Saturday they passed 150 
with only three wickets down and 
still with 18 overs left. 

But just as Kent had done, 
Middlesex kept at them, encouraged 
by the fad that when eventually the 
shadows began to creep across, the 
ground, so Essex started to struggle 
for runs. At 135, in the thirty-fast 
over, Fletcher was well caught by 
Radley at silly point, fielding almost 
ai the end of the baL At 151 Pont, in 
trying to avoid a rising ball was 
struck on tire hdmey and hit bis 
wicket. At 156 Hardie, by then 
completely becalmed, was caught at 
the wicket off Cowans, last 25 runs 
had taken 32 overs. 

Pringle, though, and Turner put 
Essex hade on course. At tire start of 
the fifty-second over the score was 
185 for six. with a pair of Easts, both 
useful batsmen, to come, should 
another wicket &IL A nudge here 
and a nick there and Essex were 
homr. It was anxious work hot they 
were not, surely, going to throw this 

one away. Even when Pringle was 
leg-before to Daniel at 185, 
Middlesex seemed to have left it too 
late. 

But the tights glowed like street 
lamps by now. Dinner dates had 
been long forgotten. Williams went, 
down with cramp, as though it was 
extra time « Wembley. Having 
completed his few remaining balls 
he left tire field, his place taken by 
John Carr, son of Donald, secretary 
or the Test and County Cricket 
Board, a fine fielder by all accounts 
but unaccustomed to the darkness 
and inexperienced in such dramas 
as these. 

two-handed and. without a tremor. 
What it is to be young! Carr seemed 
a little surprised by tire fiiss which 
famous men. veterans of many Test 
matches, made of him. His father, 1 
am sure, had a lump in Ids throat. 
He. too. -was a lovely,- natural 
catcher. 

In came Ray East, the lovable 
down, to join David, his unrelated 
namesake: two good men for what 
was suddenly a crisis. They, Foster 
and Lever had to find .10 runs 
between them. Four of them came 
from a fierce drive by David East off 
Cowans, a boundary all the way 
until Qatting at short midwicket 
made a miraculous catch. Jumping 

Carr cleared 
for Lord’s final 
U their moment of victory at 
Lord's, Middlesex spared a 
thought for Roland Butcher, who 
missed playing in the game'only 
became of facial injuries received 
while batting a few days earlier. 
The twelth man's medal is being 
saved for him. 

John Carr, who acted as die 
spare Middlesex fielder, was 
cleared to do' w -tins ~was 
advisable because he had played 
in this year's competition - for 
Combined Universities. As in 
almost all cricket the roles of 
qualification, or daqaalification, 
do not apply to substitute fielders. 

minutes, could be. and was. a run- 
search in the twilight. 

The man of the match was Clive 
Radley. That, too, was perfect, 
Radley being a real son of the game. 
His. 89 not our hind held the 
Middlesex innings together. Foster 
had delighted with the promise of 
his bowling and run Gatting out 
with, a long and powerful throw. 
Barlow had set the match, going with 
two cracking shots through the 
covers in the opening over, 
answered at once by a. glorious slip 
catch by Gooch. 

At the end of the day Gooch's 
dismissal could be seen to have been 
cniciaL Having made 46 out of 79 in 
only II overs, and towered above 
the rest in the way he played, he was 
out to an unworthy stroke. Had be 
stayed a little longer Middlesex 
could never have come back as they 
did. 

Cowans's fortunes were exactly 
those of his side. After two overs to 
Gooch, the first of them costing 16 
runs, he bad to be taken off But he 
h was who had the last word. 

In tire hours between, Gatling 
matured visibly and impressively as 
a captain. He got everything right, 

grateful I am sure, to have studied 
under Breariey. Downton revealed 
not only the agility but also the eye 
of a cat in taking Cowans and 

■ DanieL 
The 22 overs of Edmonds and 

Emboiey were a telling factor; they 
were the best of the Middlesex 
bowlers. Middlesex were splendid m 
the field; Essex had not been quite 
as good. The crowd not only loved 
it; they behaved. It really was somej. 
game 

MIDDLESEX: 

seeason? He has won four times and 
it was 20 years ago that Bernard 
Hunt managed five wins in a nfagfe 
season in Europe. The £16,660 first 
prize was the largest that Faldo has 
won in an eight-year career and be 
has now earned £76^00 this 
summer. 

. The statistics are illuminating. 
Yet it was the golf which Faldo 
produced that generated tire real 
exdtment. Once again, the pro- 
fessionals brought that generated 
the real excitment. Once again, the 
professionals brought the 6.449 
yards course to its knees with 
Michael King carrying the baton by 
covering the outward half in 29 to 
move ahead. 

King went on the birdie the I2ib 
from eight feet but that time Faldo, 
who had turned in 32. was 
ominously moving up the leader 
board. He ’started on the inward 
nine with two-threc-fo ur-three, 
picking up five strokes against par, 
and in a matter of no time he 
put space between himself and the 
par»fr 

A three wood, which he refaced 
himseff was the key to Faldo's 
success. He drilled the bail long and 
straight and by the end of an 
astonishing afternoon there was not 
a Haw on his card. Young McLean 
suffered by dropping strokes at the 
last two holes, falling back to share 
fifth place with King and the 
Spaniard Manuel Pinero, but we 
shall hear more of him. 

There was no doubt, however, 
that this was Faldo's day although 
Waites, having now taken his 
winnings to more than £30,000, 
returned home in the. knowledge 
that he has almost certainly secured 
a Ryder Cup place. 
HNAL SCORES: 268: N Fttto-71. 68 64, S2; 
27fc P Way 6*. TO, 70.B& B. WaKaa 68,70,66. 
67; W. HurnphnwB 71,67. €9,67; 271: M 
' 70. 68. 65; M. PINERO 68. . 

M McLaari 64,64.73,70; 2/£ MCb^onfAus) 
68. 60, 70, 65: P. Hood 68. 70. 68; P. 

66, 6ft 73.64; T Gate (Aus) 68.6ft S& 
t D Dunifan 87,70, 68; Ei Darcy 66, 69 68, 69: 

65.70. 

GD Bartow bFosWif. 
W N Stake Gooch bFostor- 
CTRadtnynotWL. 

for the ball and knocking it up, be 
caught ft coming down. 

Seven runs needed, eight wickets 
wdown, 12 boils left and Middlesex 

14 WGatton runout. 
K PTontfnslb-wb Gooch. 
J E Erahumy c D E East b Uwar__ 
IP R Oowraon Q Ftotdw b Faster. 
P K Edmonds b Prtngfu    
NFWUaracandbmisto   
WWPanWnotoui. 

Puzzle of 
the practice 

Green 

CYCLING to T Ut-lIVU 

Fignon the cunning artisan 
comes home a national hero 

1
 Vmm Tnhn WilrAplrMn. P*rif 

When Bernard Hina oh withdrew 
before the ‘start of the Tour de 
France three weeks ago, little could 
be have thought that the name of 
one of his young team riders would 
join his four inclusions on the list of 
winners. 

By winning the Tour at his first 
attempt, Laurent Ftgnon is being 
bailed as a cyclist who can succeed 
Hinault as tire top man in the sport. 
Perhaps, this praise is a little 
premature. Because of his anon- 
ymity, Fignon was able to race 
through the first half of the Tour 
without any effort. When be moved 
into second place behind Pascal 
Simon, another Frenchman, ft was 
by cunning rather than strength. 

On his first day in the yellow 
jersey, Simon crashed and fractured 
this left shoulder-blade, and for the" 
next six days Fignon quietly 
conserved his energy, waiting for 
Simon to relinquish the lead. 
Simon's inevitable retirement came 
last Monday in the Alps, since when 
Fignon has been folly stretched to 
hang on to his advantage. 

With victory virtually assured. 
Fignon went into the final weekend 
trim a comfortable lead, and all his 
donbts removed. It was of no great 
surprise therefore, when the French- 
man won the 50 Kilometres time 
trial at Dijon on Saturday* and 
yesterday when he made such a 
valiant attempt to win the final 
stage. 

Coming into the final corner, 
Ftgnon was in from, with Sean KeOy 
in his slipstream. It looked a certain 
stage win for the Irishman, but 
Gilbert Gians of Switzerland and 
Eugene Urbany of Luxembourg 
came from behind before Kelly 
made his finishing effort. Kely 
quickly changed his trajectory. 

From John Wikockson, Paris 

sprinted by Urbany, but was still 
half a wheel behind the Swiss rider 
as they crossed the tine. 

Kelly’s disfrtumjmmnht fallowed 
that of Si Stephen Roche, the other 
Irish rider, who was third at Dijon 
after looking the winner for much of 
the race. Second place in that time 
trial went to Angd Arroyo of Spain, 
35 seconds behind Fignon, a 
performance good enough to clinch 
second place overall for Arroyo, 
only five seconds ahead of Peter 
Winiren of the Netherlands. Fourth 
place overall finally went to Lnden 
van Impc. the Belgian champion. 
This was the Belgian;* fourth Tour 
dc France, and he has finished every 
time — a record. 

a minute when a crank broke . 
bkryde, and he was thrown to-me 
groan. 

He lives in Toanren-c0^^^ * 
small town in tire sootlw***^" 
suburbs of the French capital- ™ 
began racing at the age 
won his first race, his fafirer ^nteo 
him to be veterinary surgeon, bat 
the youn Fignon was 
interested in sport. He. bleed 
underwater swimming, and on 
worked in a cafe before turning 10 

cycling full-time. 

The English-speaking riders did 
better than ever before The two 
Irishmen distinguished themselves, 
with KeOy winning the points and 
rush sprint competitions, while 
Roche won the award for bat time 
trial!st. Also among the top 15 
finishers were Phil Anderson, of 
Australia, Jonathan Boyer, from 
California, and Robert Millar, from 
Glasgow. 

He won 53 races as an amateur, 
and was sixth fo the 100 kilometres 
team time trial in the 1981 wrfrid 
championships at Prague. This is bis 
second season as a professional and 
be was thought to be no more n™n a 
good, reliable ream rider for 
HinaulL 

The defence of his fortuitously- 
won yellow jersey, plus bis time-trial 
victory on Sattinlay, has trans- 
formed him into a star. - - 

TWENTY-TOST STAGE: 1, L Ftanon fFH Ihr 
' ~ - ' “awar- ' “ 

Fignon is the first Parisian to win 
the Tour de France for 50 years, and 
this made his success even more 
popular with the Image crowds on 
the Champs EJysecs yesterday. The 
fact that Fignon rides for the same 
team as Hutault greatly fadlilated 
his victory. His previous best 
performances were seventh in the 
lour of Spain two months ago. and 
fifteenth in last year’s tour of Italy; 
Hinault won both races. 

For most of the French public. 
Figure's only previous chum to 
fame was his televised crash in the 

BJois-Chavffle Classic race last 
autumn. He was leading the race by 

TlmfR 37MC 2. A Arroyo 
nodw |li) i n2:i4; 4. L van 

.*212: 3. S 
(BaQ 1:12&4B: 

5. P Mnnan math) 1:12^7. 
PINAL STAGE: 1. Q GUus (Swaz) Star 30fl*i 
SSMC Z. S Koly (Ira) aima dmac 3. E Urbany 
(Lw$ 4. L Hgnon (FT); 5, Q Galoptn (Brt; 6. P 
Andanson (Aua): 7, L Bfoncfl Barret 

9,0 
11. M 
13, J Owner 

Ontt 

. . 10. D GNgna 
(State]; 12. CSeznee 

.. 14. P Letou (FT): 15. >1 
laac behind. Brtttoh and 

. R Mar (GBk 30. S Rodhe 
(OEQafl laac behind. 

OVERALL: 1. L Hgnon (Ft) 105hr 7 rain 52a«e> 
2. A Arroyo (Sp) 4.-04 behind: 3, P Wtonen 

1fcSS;1 . 
(USJ1S657:' 
(GB) 2fc»: IS. P L __ 
BittM ptoctog: 89. G Jonaa ( 

. 25:44. Other 
avisos. 

SWIMMING 

Hardcastle on song in medley 

By LewineMair 

pfayinglikc men possesscd^pffihe Extras Cb 3. Lb 9, w 4. nh31. 

fifth ball of tire 54th over Kay East 
looked for a scampered -single. 
Foster sent him back and Radley, 
lying in wait on the off side, threw 
down the batsman's wicket. 

The last over: Essex 192 for nine 
;and Foster facing Cowans a "quarter 
of an hour before sunset- And 
Cowans, to bis eternal credit, 
.bowled the very ball that was 
needed - straight, fast and of a full 
length. Poor Foster hardly saw it. 

There needed to be no recrimi- 
nations. Fletcher looked pleased for 
Gatling and managed to sound it. 
Johnny Douglas congratulating 
Nigel Haig could not have done it 

iously- In choosing to 

Total (Kwtds.55.owra) 198 
FALL OF WCKETSi 1 -10.2-23, 3-74, 4-74. 
5-123,6- Ml. 7-171 „ 6-191. 
N G Cowans tM not bat 
BOWUHQ: Law. 11-1-62-1; FOntar. 11-2-26- 
3: Phngto. 11-0-54-2; Tunwr. 11-1-24-0: 
Goocb. 11-2-21-1. 

G A Gooch c Doontrm b WHtoms- 
B R Harass c Downton b Cowans. 

48 
 46 

K S McEvwn c Cmmns b Edmmds  34 
■K WR Ftotchwc Rodtayb Edmorate 3 
KR Port tot ms b Warns 7 
D R Prtngls H>-w b DaneL.     16 
STixiwc sub b Cowans - 9 
IQEEaUcGaMnff bCownm  5 
H E East mn tvit n 
N A FOstW b Cflima   0 
JKLgwnotoui- 

Exiras(H»12.w3,nbS. 

more graciously- in cnoosreg to Total (54,1 CWBS] 1 
field, after a lot of thought, Fletcher FALL OF WJCKETS: 1-70.2-127.3-135, 

162 

bad opted for morning freshness for I?-.®15®' B-1K- 7-1 ^ 8-toi. 9-192 

his bowkrs and, in the event, much 
early movement The -corollary, as 
be knew well enough, specially with 
the start being delayed by rain for 50 

BpWUNG: Duto, 11*34-1; Cowans. 10.14 
gjfcWttaraa. 11-0454: Bnburey, 11-3-17-0 
Edmonds, 11-3-34-2 

Umpires: H D Bird and B J Mayor. 

World Cup 
joint hosts? 

King who lives on bar profits 
Karachi (AFP) - India and 

Pakistan arc planning a joint 
Proposal in stage the next World 
Cop. ft uas revealed here on 

SMntdoy. Th cricket control boards 
w the t»o countries are 10 meet in 
September in Delhi to discuss the 
pianc, 

Air Marshal Nur Khan, president 
W the Board of Control for Cricket 
m Pakistan (BCCP). said that 
nikisua's president. General Zia ul- 
Haq. had already approved the idea 
of joint organiution of the World 
Cup. ^ 

.Air Marshal Khan said India and 
Pakistan would each need six 
temres to hast the World Cup if ft 
'“to awarded to them. 
• Test and County Cricket Board 
officials have confirmed that 
“tentative" approaches have been 
Bade m the Australians to tour 
tefabd next year if the West Indies 
»»« fails through. A final decision 
<w the West Indies tour will be 
nude nest month, leaving the 
TCCB with lime to make other 
vrangrihcnts if necessary. 

By Peter Ball 

The last oceauaa 1 saw CoDis torn, from the paviEon, the car park 
King hit was for Worcestershire two and the spectator tenuring, while it 
months ago. hi a thrilling, violent bounced back of its awn accord off 
but brief encounter with Malcolm the old textile min anw the Bacnp 
Marshall On Saturday, on behalf of Road. 

Colne In the Lancashire League, Even if he did not fond tire ballon 
>»■» had rather more success, the roof of the mill nr achieve the 
a Munich tire earl)- pattern of his probably apocryphal feat credited tn 
- ' lost Kevin Oman, Everton Week** of reaching the 

Zimbabwean aB-rotm- river on the other aide of it. the Raw   . 
der, waa very similar. Overnight 
thunderstorms had got to tire wicket, 

making the ball fly fo the Opening 
stages, and .there was often a 
considerable gap between King’s 
whirling Made and the baU 

The turning point came just after 
be had hit his first six, and Curran, 
whose year la the league is not 
proving an outstanding 
dropped a simple return eaten off 
King's mistimed pulL . 

The damage was rapidly realized. 
Rawtenstall have the smallest 
groand ia the league, and these days 
a ftill hit over the boundary coonts 
aa a six on every rid* of every 
ground. Totally Ignoring a-spMt tat,. 
King Railed happily on with IX not 
jiw. The j>aB was retrieved, in 

timing* was in the best traditions of. 
Lancashire Leagne big hitting. 

It is what the dobs pay their 
pp»frfcrfwHni« to edo. even though 

membership and . attendances no 
longer cover tbdr £<1000 or1 £5,000 
wagesriud the crowd dog.deeper 
into theft- pockets fo appreciation of 
the-more aedtole 49 by Geoff Fryers, 
the Gdfoe- amateur -opener, whose 
collection made £21.78 against 
King’s £1X90. 

But even fo-Wake's Week, when 
the old ^cotton towns used to shot 
down completely, and are still quiet, 
the presence of King helped attract 
around 400 people.- They included 
Winston Place, the former Rawiens- 
taff Lancashire and England 
(tfioiitn, now a vice-president, who 

as a teenager played on the same 
Rawtenstall team as Sydney Barnes, 
then'In his life fifties but stiH the 
scourge of leagne batsmen. 

Those-gterions days, when 6,000 
attendances were a regular occur- 
rence, have departed, and the 
Rosscndale ski slope mi Cribden 
Hill overlooking the ground bears 
testimony to the fact that there is 
now more to do than in the days 
when Place and his friends practised 
every night at the nets. But with bar 
profits of around £S,000 a year, a 
membership of nearly 1,000, and 
three junior teams playing: in 
midweek, Rawtenstall are doing 
rather more than smriring. 
SCORES: Coho 27B tor 5 (C King 123; G 
F/yma C8; K Curan 4 (or BSfc AjtwwnsiaS 18 
lor 1. Match abandoned boeaim ol ran. 
• Parsley ami Yorkshire Auk, the 
Bradford tragne teams whose 
match X covered last wed, wiD meet 
again at Bradford Park Avenue in 
the final of the Priestley Cup oa 
Sunday, August 7. In fast week's 
senti-finab Parsley (243 for two) 
beat Keighley (2X1) and Yorkshire 
Bank (151 for seven) defeated 
Qaeensbt>ry(88}. 

AMERICA’S CUP 

Keel quest forces rivals to plumb new depths 
      ,A iniipfuK to' shock anyone trying Jtalyjgr lmin 1 another Defaider. ronti, 

Newport. Rhode fatand (Reuter) 
- Australia II has polled farther 
altcad m the tnafa to select an 

America’s Cup chaUenfirr, and a 
rival team hove tried 10 discover the 
secret of her superb pci formances. 

Police in Newport said a member 
of the Canadian team, Janu» 
Johnston, had been etatged noth 
trespouiiw after a aecunty guard on 
Amtnilia\l found him dmngneir 
ti»e yacht with a .eamcra. A «COTW 

direr in a wi suit gM svasy-reace 
impounded the camera ano saw 
Johnston, who pleaded not putty to 
trespassing, would appear m court 
again on Wednesdw. 

dciifn of The deiifn oT the bed on 
Australia If has. been * cfosely 
guarded secret Aince the boat arrtvtd 
m Newport two raonihs ago. wroen 
tfw \-Bcht is out ofihciratcr.tte krej 
m iftroudedwith canvas connect en 

io batteries, to shock anyone iryiag 
to look underneath. . 

Commenting on tire, arrest of 
Johnston, the owners of Anstnuia n 
said it was incomprehensible that 
anyone should *0 to such lengths to 
learn the lccd design. The executive 
director of - the . Australia a. 
syndicate. Warren » 
film fo the camera would not be 

developed. 

Mr Jones expensed 32 
the diver who got mw may ah» 
hax-e photographed tire 
said extra seennty measures would bctriHrn.pedin«OTofop«aWm5 

for the Canadian team, Donga* 
ifwwv declined to comment. A 
tpokesman for the chaltengers-race 
cSnmittee; Jano'SirapBi ««d they 

-would no* get myoived.. 
Australia IT bettered Azzurra of 

Australian-bdaU. Omlfonge :.l2,by 
48secs. to take her points Handing 
m 9.38 in three series of trials. 
Qnarin l, which beat Azznrra by 
1:43, stayed in -second place with 
6.72 points and Challenge 12 held 
third place with .(16 after r' " 
against France HI-when she 
with gnat problems. 

continued the 
competitive racing which has 
marked the defenders’ trials since 
the begriming of the summer. 
Liberty won two races by margins of 
37 see and 13 fee, while Defender 
won one race by 3Qsee. 

The Americans and the chal- 
lengers were- competing again 
yesterday. 

At 50. Charlie Green, who 
defeated John Huggan by one hole 
to retain his Scottish amateur title at 
GuDane, finds that his concen- 
tration holds out for no more than 
an hour and a half at a time on the 
practice ground. But ft is all very 
different when it comes to the rati 
thing 

Through the first eight of his nine 
championship rounds at GuUane, 
Green was a total of 19 under par. 
When, on Saturday afternoon 
Huggan several tunes threatened to 
lake the lead. Green fended him off 
in manner which bad everyone 
ruing the fact that he is no longer 
prepared lo play for Scotland. 

“Never mind Scotland”, his 23- 
year-old opponent said, “he ought, 
still to be playing- in the Walker' 
Cup." 

Five down after 10 holes in the 
morning, Huggan had a spring in his 
stride when, after holing a nasty 
five-foot putt at the eighteenth to be 
round in 71 to Green's 68, he went 
into lunch only three holes to tire 
bad. He then won three of the first 
four holes of the afternoon to draw 
level only for Green, with his long 
years of experience, calmly to start 
working on a new lead. 

Over the last 14 boles Green 
twice got back to two ahead and 
each time Huggan clawed his-way 
back 10 square. At the seventeenth, 
however, the holder bad a lucky 
break which enabled him once more 
to escape from his tenacious 
opponent and “that sinking feeling” 
which had been with him for most 
of the afternoon. 

The eighteenth on GuUane One, 
with ns strategically placed bunkers, 
is not the easiest of 1 places to protect 
a one hole lead, but Green, after a 
tee-shot he felt was at once 
“cautious and cutty*’, hit a 
marvellously positive nine iron to 
within 10ft of the hole. It was a shot 
so good that it took a heavy toll of 
Huggan's last hopes. 

Amateur seed 
a non-starter 

which 
England 

tuDSfandarft37Mc: 
Saturday's 
x Datoctaar 

when the current series endrao four 
than August & Both the dudfcngcrs 
and the American defending yachts 
have until September 8 id detenmns 
which of them- will sail In the 
America's Cup match, a best of 
seven series beginning tin Septemb- 
er 13. - • 

The 'American yadfts, Liberty 

ygf* rat 
 1'CM, IS). 6J2: .. 

at 2.12 7, Advance {2. 27). 0.8. Saturday 
mwtoc-AuairaBa u a Azzurre 1 min 11 uc 
Victory 163 te Advance 20& ChaSengor 12 bt 
Franc* IF IKK; Franca m U Advance 207: 
Canada 1 t* farm "iMl Auamoa M u 
CMtongart2ft48. 

Andrew Oldcom. the Englishman 
based in Edinburgh, begins his 
defence of the English amateur 
championship at Wentworth today. 
Oldcom. the first British player to 
win all four matches in a Walker 
Cup international against the 
United States, is one of eight seeded 
players. However only seven will be 
uldiig part, as Marlin Thompson, 
the 1982 British amateur champion 
from Middlesbrough, turned pro- 
fessional a few days ago. 

Officials of the English Golf 
Union have resisted pressure to 
follow the lead of the Royal and 
Ancient Golf dub, who this year 
changed the formal of the British 
amateur championship fo a stroke- 
ofay qualifying competition. 

By Athole Still 

Sarah Hardcastle (Borough of 
Redbridge) finally emerged from the 
shadow of her more illustrious 
collegue Jackie Wtihnott. to win her 
first title in the 400 metres 
individual medley on the donnng 
day of the national championships 
in Coventry. 

Fourteen year old Miss Har- 
dcastle tackled the most gruelling 
event in ihe programme with guts 
commitment which belied her 5ft 
8in almost waif like physique. She 
was never headed over ihe eight 
lengths and four strokes, in spite of 
bring a near novice among more 
experienced rivals in an event, 
which is notoriously punitive of 
faulty pacing.. 

Miss Hardcastle's time of 4nua. 
55.17sec was the fastest by a Briton 
this year, which ajly leghiiniscs her 
victory in danger of being devalued 
by the disqualification in the heals 
of Gaynor Stanley (Wigan Wasps), 
the pre-race favourite. 

Miss Hardcastle is now sure to be 
named for this event for the 
European championships in Rome 
in August in addition to the 400 
metres and 800 metres freestyle, for 
which she has already achieved 
quaffing times and; which'sitiS frer 
specialities. But before then she 
swims in the European junior 
championship in two week's time. 
At this meeting she could well win 
two or three minor medals. Only the 
supreme East Germans can prevent 
toy from striking gold. 

"She has a tough month ahead of 
her", said her dub coach Mike 
Higgs. “But she's a tough little girl 
and after 10 swims over .the past 
four days she’s still in great form. I 
am confident we win see even better 
things from her in both her August 
campaigns". 

Robin Brew, (Wulfrumans), a 

It is a measure of oot lack of new 
talent that the four or five 
swimmers with realistic medal 
chances in Rome are identical to 
those who produced two silver 
medals and three bronze medals in 
Split two years ago. This total is 
unlikely to be matched by the team 
of about 28 swimmers who will be 
announced tomorrow. However I 
expect them to surpass their 1981 
efforts in one important respect, 
namely that Adrian Moorhouse 
(Leeds) will probably become the 
first British male to win a gold 
medal since David Wilkie in 1974. 

Men 

Miss Hardcastle: year's 
fastest 

successful captain of the British 
team tins year, transferred that 
success into the 200 metres 
individual medley which he won 
comfortably in 2min 7.01 sec, a 
qualifying time for Rome. 

200M MDMDUAL MEDLEY: 1, R Brew. 2n«i 
OTAIMC; 2. J Dewy. 2am & S WAnpU. 
200.19. 
100M FREESTYLE: 1. D Lows. S222MC Z K 
tra.52.64: a.PHufoto.5266. 
200M BREASTSTROKE: 1. A UoortMuu, 2ffin 
zmws&KAOdra. 235.07:3. PMuspraw. 

Women 
t«JM BACKSTROKE: 1. C Whn*. 

He is now only 1 J2$ecs outside J®**MHVRHJUU.MEQLEYSITSH*aJowii« 

the time which brought him a ab/er s fco.43; a, M 
medal at the Commonwealth 
Games last 

l»fcJ 00m bgMa; 1. JRituM. a45uc 
2. N Harper. 59.77; 3.1 Goan, 1-OL9. 400m 
fo^.l. { ttoray. S&Ms Z S Harra. 

& A Attuy. 4-01.8& 100m buttarfly: 
L Klafc5m2. PHubbto5647.3.DLowa. 

t Year and clcartv the 
indulgence of Se Royal Air Farce, 
in which he is a corporal in 
allowing him time off to train with 
his father, who is coach of the Kelly 
College team, is beginning to pay 
handsome dividends. • 

In general these have been 
disappointing championships which nBnffrtn. a-h law S 
have exposed embarrassing weak- SSIk-Sjo. 
nesses m ail but a few events. Sf2**!*-. saro- 3 aquaL N 

Although 24 swimen have achieved F*^
5*1* «nd A Crtops 58.7*. 

wmpfc 1DMi tomtstniw: 1. L Burt. Into. 
13.84*00. Z 8 Brownsdon 1-14JK. 3.. S 
Bornnwi 1.143ft 200m Outtorfly: 1. A 

selection standards for the European 
championships, only nine have 
reached the higher B level which 
looks to be the minimum require- 
ment for readting a final in Rome. 

VOLLEYBALL 
BRUSSELS: Sta-naapn woman's tournament 
Japan M Biplane. r3M> flS-7. )5-7. 1WJ); 
Potand H Batfum. 30(15* 15-4, Ifrfl. 

IN BRIEF 

GLIDING: With the cancellation 
yesterday of the national champion- 
ships due to bad weather, Ralph 
Jones, of Membiny, remains in the 
lead after one day of competition. 
The newcomer, Dave Roberts, from 
Cirencester, is-second, with Cbris 
Rollings, of High Wycombe, third. 
Janes, the champion four times 
previously, is feyouriie for the open 
class nationals,, with his average 
speed far the 200 kilometre task at 
SS.lkph. 

Middlesex rugby union lorward, 
now of Oldham, is joining the new 
dub. Kent Invicta, on trial ontiJ 
October 1. Alexander is transfer 
listed at £15,000, but the clubs have 
agreed on a lesser Tee if Invicta wish 
to sign Alexander permanently. 

MOTOKCR05S: The Swedish 
Yamaha expert, Hakan Carlovist, 
dominated the British 500 re grand 
prix at Fareligb Castle. The Swede 
won both 45 minute races to hoist 
himself to the top of ihe world 

behind Carlovist with three rounds 
of the series lo ran, after-finishing 
with a second and a third place. 
Graham Noyce, of Britain, lies third 
overall. 

   miiueu to uie top of the world 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Adrian Ale- championship table. The Belgian, 
xander, the former Harlequins and Andre Malherve, is five points 

FOOTBALL: Scotland could meet 
Brazil at Hampden Park next 
summer as the Brazilians prepare 
for the 198fi World Cup in Mexico. 
Brazil are considering another 
European tour, and the SFA 
secretary. Ernie Walker, has been in 
touch with them in an attempt to 
find a suitable date. 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: FiMtoy: Toronto Btaw 

ten 
Chicago WhNa St* 2. Mhraukaa Brawn 1; 
Boston Red Sox 5. Senate Marfnora A DtoroH 
ngare 13. Coltomto Angelo 11; Osmond 
mans 8. Wnrwwta twins 5: New Yoik 
Yankees 7. Kansas CHy Royals 6 and 2-a (12 
tontafp}. Saturday: Toronto Blue Java 3, Texas 
Rwigsra 2; New York Yankees 5. Kmn City 
Royals t: Battfirars Onotes 7, Oafdsnd 
Atotefcs ft UmnnsoU Twins S, Ctovetend 
tettns Z Mflwaufcea Brawns & Chicago 
White Son 7; Detroit Tteers 7. CeHomfa Angel* 
ft Seattle MadneraS. Boston Red SoxO. 
NATIONAL LEAGUErFtUaw Attama Braves 6. 
Wfcdelphta PhOilat 1: SMWOO Giants 6, 
Pittsbuph Plratas 3; Las Angeles Dodgers S. 
a Lews Caitibiate 4; Houston Astros il. 

FOOTBALL 
NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE New York 
Cosmos S. Tampa Bay Rowdies 4: Chtewjo 
SHng ft Gokten Bay Eonfxjuakss ft Tm 
Roughnacks3. Fort Lauderdale Sirtkars 2; Ban 
 dears 2. Montreal Mantel. 

-LEAGUE: Torpedo Moscow 3, 

CYCLING 
SCOTTISH HEALTH RACE: Sixth stage (kstoe 
to Edtabugb): 1, D wnttahai (Scot). Sir 55min 
58aac; ft H Wottara (Noth; ft5&3ft 3. G 

(Nor). ft556^4; 4, P WBdns (GBL 

Meu«rt ft JaJgurts 1. Torpedo KT1; Onamo 
‘ " ‘ pr ft Dinamo Tbtosf 1; fcBnsk ft Ararat ft Dnispr:     

Ntetru 0. Zenttti 1; ClWfranorats ft Pakhudcor 
1; CSKA 4, Dinamo Kiev 1: Ctvkfttar ft NeteM 

Thoresen ....  .... 
ft5ft38. Ftosl own positions: 1. J MeGahsn 
{Scot). 22r 2Srrm Iflsac; 2. J Plrart (Nath). 
3 11; 3. O Andresan (Nod 2ft2S31; 4.5 
CMKMh (Eng) 2ft2&31; 5. T ww» VMJNeHft 
2ZZ72Z ft PWHkhts (GB). 222730. Teeato: 

W3NTEVDE0: South American Ltomadoras 
Qy FlnsL first teg: Pensro) (Uruguay) 1, 

1. Norway. 6721:00: 2. Netheriards. 672123; 
*,Ga 6721:47. 

Gramto (Brazil i. 
MATCHES: Basie ft Catec ft-Cargo TOUR   

(Kenya) ft Norwich city 3. 
LASHAM. 
ChampionsMps: 
kRomebe 

GUDING 

Morttete Expos .8; Chicago Qtos 7, San Dteqo 
Padres 3; New Yortt Mett 3, Cinctonati Recto 

_ ft Ptriadatahta 
m Francbco & PHtatu^h Plratas 5; San Ffai 

ft Los Angeles Oodgera 10, St 
ds 5; Montreal Expos*. Houston. 

— Diego padres 4. CMocsgo 
Gnannatl Reds 7, New York Matt £ 

Houstcn Ashoa 
Cube ft 

BOXING 
ATLANTIC CITY: _ 
round?): Oscar Muniz (08) bear Jaff I 
pts. 

CANOEING 
COPQMAOEN: World Cup canoa and kayak 
nwaihon (268 mgesk Men's double kayak: 1. 
O Tbrp and L Kocti (Pen). 3ftr 3Qmln OBsat: 2, 
5 lPncfa endIP Lwgtun (GB). 32124; 3. A 
Zertjat and P Haydon (AinX 321 JO. Man's 
Higta kayak: 1 R Botcher (QB), 32ft56: ft M 
CoUter tb) 154.01:3. S Joaroensen (Dan). 
3^S2.Wcsnen's double kayak: LA Flan! and 
W CJapnam (GB), 423.30; ft K Hansen and J 
fctoejar (Dan). 4:10.16: 3. S O'Byme and M 
Domtean (GB). 4:13.13. Women's faigla " ‘ 
1, L Larsen puni. 427.1ft ft D Heft 
42ft3ft a M SolMarilnsz fSp|. 42924. 
dMOie canoe: 1, J Rungstodand N Andarean 

ffi*1*1 2- p Taoaaulr and 8 Corbfei 
tCmM'-OS^; 3. J MWer ano D 8wtehV(US). 

MOTOCROSS 
CASTLE, WtoaUra: Grand Prbc 

2225. Yonnoven (u«i KTA* ftN Hudson fGB). Yamaha; 10, JW£H KSBI 
Kawasaki. Second raca:' 1. Cwtavlsc ft 
Mdfwvft 3. E»ans: 4 l Van Van Brack (Baft 

!wL"n' 180: No,cti 131: 

triangle Siafti 
I Meherak 1, 
WpteLn. 

177 

Tart 
. Is Frame: (38 

.R. jonaa r~ ‘ ~ 
85.1 kph 942 pta; ft D. 
Bft7 kph88ftftC.Rotongs(Janteri 
837. Regional compaftton: 1102 I 
oat and am to Baaabaiy and Men A speed 
Index above 104 per cent (22 entries. 17 
«4»bMafc 1,1R. Pentecost (Moeairto) BAA 

B: Speed mdea below 103 par cool (18 
entries, 8 flntebera): 1, J. Etertkt (Astir CS) 
51J kpb 855 ptft ft D Smith (LS 4) St A kpti 
853; 3, C. Vfflbay (Ubrte) 5tL3hpb HO. 

ATHLETICS 
nujUJH: Mrtciiantofenshtee: 100 metres: D 
p-Cwnor 10JO sac. 800m:EQghkn 1M824. 
6.000 metres: J Traacy • 
114127- IQjOOO metres: G L._ 
400m hurdles: K Currid 61.98. 
record). Pols vault M Hyland 4J0m. Hammer 
D Hagany 6ft80m. Avalre K M 
SELOSm. 3,000m wait j McOoradd i{ 
(triiamplonship 
1821m. ‘ - 
tOOnt 
ftftSft (Oamplonstila moonA. 3.000m: R 
Joyce 013.15. 100m hurdles: O Brake 1340. 

FENCING 
vtENHfc World rtampionWteK Man's 
bvMdual sabre: Foret round: Group 7: 
ESnWnatocfe P KtenarmanJGB^: Grotm & ft R 
CWwi (QB) 2 victorias. Group ft 1. M Stoda 
(GB) ft Group 1ft ft J PlAln (GB) 4. Sacoret 
rremd: Grap 1: ft Gotten (GB) 2 Wctorku. 

-Group 5: Elrnatad: J Piribki (GB) 1. Group 6: 
BmattKfc J Zeno (GEj^ ft^Breup. ft Steda ft 
Third raun± Group ft Elmauid: Gotten ft 
Group 7: Bmwd: StodK Rant V EeopdsU 

be G " ■*“ “ (BuQ bt Q Oafa Barba flu 10-5. Woman': 
ndh«ute_toi!_Rret round: D Vaccarent(M by l 

Awshfp roooitQ. 6not R Reynolds 

9n vnuan 1223. BWIUL A Morrison 
^ %.2p4ct?!“_Fh!Jr8und: 1 fatean (WO) bt Thurtey S* B Goetza (EG) bt 

Mefcrtort Sft fcten-a team ML- Group STGB ft 

MnANAPOUS: woman's 
third round (US uttass 
PennszaliAUto. 7ft 7ft 
57,7ft D 

r Classic, 
207: x 

67.73.71. 215! Ml.  68, 7ft 7ft J Ctoflc 

ro. B7V 21t L Howe. 67. 
87.74."    211: JAWkaham. 

73, 71,71; V Tabor, 
„ .. . .L 6ft 74. 21fc 8 
Etentanrty (Cate 74. ^ Rd Mdnon. 74. 
7ft 7ft D Gcirnain, 74,7ft 7ft A MNar, 74,71. 
71. Brtfliti scone 22ft C Panton, 75, 77. 7ft 
228: JL Smith. 72.77. 78. 
WJMBBURft htomatonto Oassto. tMrd 
Munte Wt: H Sutton.«7, fift 69.2SftCPaeia. 
«. 7ft 6ft P Stewart, 7ft 71. 86. ttfcP 
Hycpg. 33, 71, «; S Sfinpem, 84. 7ft 70. 
at L Thmrmmn. 69 7ftB8: T Monte. 67,74. 

?Tk78- «0* Wtohrlng. n. M. 7ft B Ltottra. 68.72.70, a*sh soar* 
215: P Oostariiiito,68,73,74. 

South Koraa 4. Second round: Hungey ft GB 

AUfflMURtje deae A Intaroattonab mavMuat: 
Yffyrwn a K1: 1, E Shaman ram 4min 
4&B0sac; ft s Gatrtock (QB) 5325ft 
wtapnmoilwBish 
G Allan: ft S Wart: 17," 

. 3. J 

:^WorttoanM 

nwatera (Bffl *3727: ft D MtoSStW 

Corrigan l.Tffiri. 
BOROEAUX: 
Woman's 20ftrc R I Becoul 
record). 

MLVERSUtt: Grand 

(RteWtl 
OtorjJ.btR 

G Vlas 

YACHTING 
LOWESTOFT: .National Plying IS 

snca, A Perdval 

TENNIS 
Prbc SamMfeula: B 
dtar (Swflz) B-i. B* T 

(WQ1M.34.7.5. 
Oporc Men's somkfinafr 

M. Women s t 

Maurer 
Auwrten 

W S .... 
HSctiwater 

7-6. 4-6. 

.. 1,M68E«arv*8eBnoe.... 
ft 2510 Tawnte. B Bolton (Bawl 

nnrnmSri” Sund8y- aDon*k***0 

|Cjj4Sa04;ft Famflcteto ^ fflAWWCQ:Wgrld Sototg Champion. 

** A Ambricton ft A SmteTana U Smith. 
Team emcvvfrnen * kytoc 1, Worn Germany 

C^gWtewItta; 2/Austria; 3. W0« &manyj 
Gram 

.. .. Great 
—  , u_- _ Cy»:|tejfifcwM- 

KK^CssdxnkmMa: 3, Gran Britain. POWERBOATS 

wss a, A ._ 
tok/Marcray/SeeboM, 

ML 
ML 

fato ft ttnat*«n dorttos; 1. Coctax 

H 
WZ): 'ft   
Hrtws. 24.7 pts ft 
Gtonow " 
Kutiwetoa 

5. Tl 
rtkms 1. 

WASHINGTON: THW round: 1 
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SPORT 

TENNIS 

Czechs put rest 
of the world’s 

women in shade 
From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Zorich 

win the iwcnty-flra Federation Cup 
competition, the world . team 
■'hampionship for women. Against 
the United States and West 
Germany in turn. Helena Sukova 

smiles and thus made the doubles Jaeger relatively girlish in her 
irrelevant. Like the men's compe- 

. niton for the Davis Cup. the eveni is 
sponsored by the Nippon Electric 
Corporation. 

The first all-European final in the 
history of the tournament ended 
abruptly yesterday when Bettina 
Bunge, the German first string, 
retired with sciatic pains in the 
lower back when Miss Mandlikova 
was loadine h«»r ■*< 6ft tad and have the spirit of youth 

K St. ” *■ ~bich is to say that they minutes. Miss Sukova bad taken an i" “C™JLD,C? “ 
hour and 36 minuw wheat have a taste for adventure. They 
Claudia Kohde to. 2% 6-2 in“e £g? 
f,,cce he. pn^u™, throughout fl,e 
event 

The Swiss dreams gallantly 
sustained by Christiane Jolissaint 
and Petra Dclhccs were shattered on 
Saturday by the Germans. Czech os- uj uib uciiudiib- v^cuiua- i J 
lovakia had a harder task against the jj? 
US, who so bungled their team 
selection that Andrea Jaeger was the 
only American here who measured 
up to the occasion. 

Miss Sukova, aged 18. took two 
hours and six minutes to win 6-7. 6- 

of the match showed much 
composure in tying up the loose 
ends to win seven games ont of 
eight. 

When Miss Sukova was 0-1 down 
in the third set one noted that she ; 

■» *_■> iki-.cE 
had te®11 within a point of winning 

SiiTdiEr U^,Kfh“S six lost gamesand may have niiged 

?.n6 £2rr M 
between nlavS*a^t^C,h^.IIhnfh roraPcd home with five consecutive 
contested fie ^bMoifiiSiL Tte “ 22!^^ho" 
temperature was again 95 degrees in 

Miss Sukova: a 
player 

streaky 

her chance. But suddenly the girl 
became a woman. Miss Sukova 
romped home with five consecutive 
games against an opponent whose 
form, like her own, was uneven. 

There should have been a 
thrilling climax between two top-. 
tenners. Mss Mandlikova - glori- ' 
ously imperious in all she did - won | 
seven consecutive games at a cost of 
only 11 points. 

The Czechoslovak captain, our 
old friend Jan Kukal, deserves some 
credit So do all those who I 
organized a memorably enjoyable 
event in a setting of striking beauty. 
The entry was not as strong as it 
should have been. Players are free to 
choose their assignments but a few 
of them - or their managers - seem 
to put too high a price on 
patriotism. 

SEAU-FINALS: West Ganna* M 
SKteHitand 34: C Khoda bt P Dothan. M, 8- 
3: E Raff and Kepefer bt OalMns and 
JoSsaaint &0, 6-t. Cndnaknarida M United 
States 3-0: H Gukova bt C Raynokto 67. 6-2. 
3ft H Manama bt A Jaagar 7-8. 5-7. 64; US 
conceded doubtes because ot fnfurias. 

ROWING 

The Irish clean up 
By Jim Rail ton 

The Irish made a clean sweep of 
the home countries competition at 
Strathclyde Park on Saturday. For 
the first time they won the men's, 
women's and junior men's events. 

They provided a touch of drama, 
too. Their Olympic sculler, Frances 
Cryan, led the 24-year-old Cam- 
bridge post-graduate. Nqnie Ray. in 
the last 300 metres but caught a 
lobster just before the finish and 
came to a full stop. But Ray had no 
answer and Cryan just crawled 
across the line with half a length to 
Spare. 

The best Irish crew was the men’s 
coxed four. They cruised through to 
an easy win. England's best 
performance came from Ross in the 
single sculls but he had to work hard 
to dismiss Ireland's Armstrong. 

The Irish won seven of the 13 

The event was a modest rehearsal, 
for the 1986 Commonwealth Games | 
regatta. By then the Soots are I 
pledged to provide up to £500,000 
to bring the course up to top 
international standard. That means : 
the construction of a concrete j 
causeway and start and finishing: 
towers. 
WOVEN: Coxed tour 1, England, 3mm 
583see ft equal. Scotland and Ireland. 
Cwdara pain: 1. Ireland 4mln 13sac; 2. 
England: 3, Scotext Sag*# waiBr 1. Ireland , 
-trim gOaac ft England: 3. Wafas; 4. Scotland. j 
Result Ireland, ltpts;Engtand, 10: Scotland 6;: 
Wales, 2. 
MEN: coxed fwe 1, Ireland 6mki STsac: 2, 
England; 3, Scotland. Doted* sente 1, Wales 
7mm 14SBC-. 2, tretaret 3, England. Coxlesa 1 

1, Intend 7raki tsaes Z England; 3. 
odand; 4. Wafas. Single seals: 1, England , 

7mln 33aac Z Ireland!; £ Scotland: H^n: 1., 
England; 2. Ireland; 3. Watts: 4. Scotland. 
Result Ireland. 17ptx England 16: aquid, 
Scotland Wates, 7. 
JUNIOR tmt coxed feta: 1. Inland Sirin 
27sec Z Wales; 3. Scotland: 4> England. 
Donbla scab: 1. England Suite Msec; 2, 
Ireland. Crates* pm 1. Ireland Smte 52s*c; 
Z Scotland; 3. England. 4 Wains. Singtes 
acuta 1, England 6mm l2sac; Z Ireland. 
BgMtt 1, Ireland 4n*i 56sac; Z Scotland. 3, 
England. Rantet baiand. IBpta; England, 13; 
Scotland. B; Wtfas. 4. 

events and were runners-up in six 
races. Wales, with a diminished 
team, wan the men’s double sculls 
and England crossed the line in 
third place five times, but it was not 
enough. 

RUGBY UNION SHOOTING 

Lion’s tamer 
puts Natal 

through hoop 

The policeman 
from Canada 
gets his prize 

Natal 23 International XV 30 
Durban (Reuter) - Benue Fraser, 

of New Zealand, ran in four tries in 
here on Saturday. Fraser who played 
a leading role in the recent defeat of 
the British Lions in his borne 
country, scored as early as the 
fourth minute. 

.Another All Black. Shaw, com- 
pleted the try-scoring when be dived 
over for the fifth early in the second 
half. The Irish full back. Murphy, 
scored two penalties and two 
conversions for the International 
XV*s other points. 

Natal led 23-21 for three minutes 
midway through the second half. 
Dixon got their first try in the forty- 
second minute. Tries followed from 
La Marque and McLean. The full 
back. Reece-Edwards. succeeded 
with three penalties and a conver- 
sion. 
INTERNATIONAL XV: J Murphy (Ire): S Wilson 
(NZ. captain, rap G Davits. vima.% B Frasar 
INZI. M RlnariMsM. M Sterner. [Eng): J-P 
Lascaboura (Fa J Gallon (Fr): J Asfmartfi 
(NZJ. W James Mata), R Popsrembonjo (ft). 
M Shaw (NZ), J Porktes (Wales). C wimuun 

Haartwfl. H Platan*. K Aucsmp: G Oxen, C 
Jamsaon: G Downes. R Hanktnaon, M 
Dawson, J Aten. A Botha, C Faun, 0 la 
Muqua, W OaasBen (captefn). 

• Roland Bertranoe, of France, is to 
join the. International XV before 
their next match on Wednesday. 
Ring and WDson were both injured 
yesterday. 

By Onr Shooting Correspondent 
Alain Marion, a French-Canadian 

policeman, won the Queen's Prize at 
Bisley on Saturday for the second 
time in three years. In 1972 be had 
tied for first place bud was beaten on 
a tiebreaker, before winning for the 
first time in 1980. 

At the wekeud he also won the 
Queen's silver medal for top score 
in the semi-finaL In the second 
stage, fired at 300. 500 and 600 
yards, there were five competitors 
with 150, the highest possible: 
Marion. Simon Belither. John 
Hadfidd, Keith Pugh and Paul 
Drew. However. Marion was the 
only one to put in a second 
complete score in the tiebreaker. 

This meant the five started the 
final on equal terms, and after the 
first halt ax 900 yards, Hadfield, 
who had shot 72 out of 75, was in 
the lead under pressure from the 
men he equalled in the semi-final, 
plus Jaipes Will cox, of Wolver- 
hampton. and Peter Papasideris, 
another Canadan, who had pm on 
72at900. 

Marion ensured his win by 
scoring 69 at 1,000 yards, with 
Papasideris and Wfllcox only a 
point behind. Papasideris won the 
runner-up's silver badge with a final 
stage total one point better than 
WtHC0X. 
RESULTS; A MartcnJQwQ. 289: P PmHIrt 
jgnj, m J F c mkoK foav mifieS* 
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RACING: TIME CHARTER HAS NOTABLE TRIUMPH tN THE KlNG GEORGE 

Weekend in Paris for the queen of Ascot Masarika 
By Michael Seely ’• . ■ v,,»- * . 

-,v' 

31111 lhe shadc-» ft has been for mow of second seeds on consecutive days to the tournament. 

Yet the players maintained an 
admirable standard of tami* in a 
match embellished by tbe contrast 
between them - with Miss 
Mandlikova gracefully gifted and 

demeanour, but more discreet in her 
res pea for the odds. In tbe third set 
Miss Mandlikova cut a knee in a 
fell, played on with blood streaming 
down her-shin, but won the match 
with an ace that was called a fault, 
but was conceded by Miss Jaeger. 

Yesterday Miss Sukova beat Miss 
Kohde, aged 19. Both are well over 

don final, is a streaky player who 
played her tidiest tennis at the j 
beginning and end of the match. 
Miss Kohde briefly lost control of 
her ground strokes but in the middle 

IN BRIEF 
EQUESTRIANISM: David 
Broome, the former world cham- 
pion, won £1,000 for an unplanned 
hour's work in the Royal inter- 
national Horse Show at White Ciiy 
on Saturday when he partnered 
Queensway Royale to victory in the 
Raidon Rentals Stakes. He said: “I 
was just about to leave for home 
when the organizers changed the 
class from a six-bar to a conven- 
tional jump-of£ So I and some of 
the other riders who don’t like six- 
bar events decided to compete after 
all”. 
RADIO RENTALS STAKES: 1. QumuwBy 
Roreta <p BraomaV dear. 32.1SMK 2. 
Ainana (M Whitaker}, dtar. 3357:3, Csmifla 
Foxborcogft (E Macken),cte8r. 3434. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: The 1 British 
Amateur Rugby League young 
Lions recovered from 4-9 down 
with only 15 minutes to go to beat 
tbe junior Kiwis in the first lest 
16-10 at Hamilton, New Zealand. 
Schofield, who won the man of the 
match award, and Eyres were the 
British try scores. Rippon kicked 
four goals. 

• Blackpool Borough Rugby League 
Club have agreed to' the request by 
John Stockley, a winger, for a 
transfer, but have listed him at a 
record £18,000. 

FOOTBALL: Tbe Italian Olympic 
Committee (CONTI), have given 
provisional approval _ for _ the 
transfers of the Brazilian inter- 
nationals, Zico and Toninho 
Cerezo. to Italian dubs. Teversinp a 
decision made by the Italian 
federation, it said Zico conld play 
for Udinese and Cerezo for Roma, 
provided tbe two dubs prove within 
10 days Thai the cost of the signings 
could by coveted by dub finances. 

CYCLING: Jamie McGahan re- 
ceived a hero’s welcome from a 
crowd of 5,000 when he won the 
570-mile six-day Scottish Health 
Race when it finished m Edin- 
burgh's Holyrood Paris on Saturday. 
The Glasgow rider beat John Piiaul, 
of the Netherlands, and Ok 
Andrescn. of Norway, by 12 
seconds. Tbe final stage was won by 
another Scottish rider, David 
Whitehall, who covered the 94 miles 
from Irvine in three hours 23 
minutes and 58 seconds. 

Time Charter is now an S-l 
chanra to become the seventh 
filly in .the past 11 years to win 
the Prix de PArc dc Triomphe. 
Her devastating sprint past 
Diamond Shoal and Sun Prin- 
cess at Ascot on Saturday, made 
Robert Barnett's four-year-old, 
the first of her sex to complete 
the remarkable treble of tbe 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes, the 
Dubai Champion Stakes and 
the Oaks. "Shell definitely go to 
Paris," said Henry Candy 
yesterday, “the Benson and 
Hedges Gold Cup is a possible 
earlier target, but nowadays 
Time Charter really needs a 
mile and a half ” 

Not for nothing is tbe 
Diamond Stakes known as the 
show case of British racing. The 
whole afternoon sparkles with a 
sense of occasion. Both the 
vanquished as well as the 
victorious were' quick to ac- 
knowledge this . afterwards. 
“This is the race that matters", 
said Tan Balding, the trainer of 
Diamond Shoal, who was the 
first to offer his congratulation 
to Candy, and' simuarty Dick 
Hem, who said “Sun Princess 
ran a marvellous race. The slow 
early pace was against her, but 1 
was still thrilled.” 

The great race certainly 
fulfilled all previous expec- 
tations. The moment of- truth 
arrived as Caedcon lost two 
front shoes and started to 
weaken approaching the final 
bend. Lester Pggott ihenset sai 
for home on Diamond Shoal, 
and the pair turned into 
Lhestraight tracked by Awaasif 
and Sun Princess. Joe Mercer 
had moved Time Charter into a 
challenging position on the 
outside of this trio. 

The 48-year-oldjockey bad 
timed the filly's effort to 
perfection. And in the final dash 
to the line. Time Charter's 
finishing speed was too much 
for her two rivals. Time Charter 
beat Diamond Shoal by three 
quarters of a length with Sun 
Princess a length away third. 
Waves of tumultuous applause 
surrounded Mercer as he rode 
back in triumph to the winners 
enclosure. 

"Good old Smokey Joe,” said 
Candy, “what a star.” And it 

was good to see Lord Wein- 
stock, one of Mercer’s former 
employers, saluting this su- 
preme stylist and horseman. 
Like Candy. Mercer was quick 
to pay tribute to the injured 
Billy Ncwncs, who watched the 
race from -the stands. “We had a 
conference on tbe telephone this 
morning and he advised me to 
let Time Charter settle and do 
things in her own time.” 

The trainer himself is so 
relaxed that he would make the 
Sundance Kid a positive bundle 
of nerves. Time Charter gave 
Candy a gentle nudge of 
greeting as he stood proudly but 
casually by her head. “Hello, 
old girir was his only com- 
ment “She is a friendly person, 
she likes talking to people” he 
explained yesterday morning, 
*Tve got a bit of a headache, 
but Time Charter’s in terrific 
shape. She's just about halfway 
through a packet of pepper- 
mints at the moment” ' 

proves 
too good for 
Superlative 
- From Desmond Stooeham 

French Racing Correspondent 

Tbe Aga Khan's brilliant Masari- 
ka confirmed her position as 
France's leading two-ycar-okl in 
taking the Prix Robert Papin at 
Mlisons-L&fftft* by a comfortable 
half a length from the English colt. 
Superlative. Lester Piggott was two 
and a half lengths away third on 
Harifa and then came Ruby Green 
wbo am ax lengths in front of the 
Canadian filly. Elegant Act.- 

• Masarika came through to take 
the lead just over a furlong from 
home and then -began to KBC as 
Superlative kept up the gallop. So 
Yves Siiii-Manin shook his partner 
op with a few slaps of the whip 
before his mourn went on to win 
sfightiy more comfortably than the 
official half a length distance 
suggests. 

It was the firs group one win for 

Let no one be deceived by. 
this low key approach. Candy is 
a master of his trade and a 
professional to his fingertips. 
After . Time Charter’s earlier 
injury, which caused her to miss 
the Coronation Cup. it rep- 
resented an outstanding feat of 
training to have produced her in 
such peak of condition. 

Just as Time Charter was a 
chance mount for Mercer, 
owing to Newnes’s accident, so, 
loo, was Piggott, attempting to 
win his seventh Diamond 
Stakes on Diamond Shoal 
because of Steve Cauthen’s 
suspension. "Lester thinks we 
might have won if he’d been 
able to kick for home a little 
later”, said Balding, “but 
Rocamadour forced his hand by 
suddenly rushing up to the 
leaders half a mile out.” 

This is certainly true, but it is 
hard to believe that Time 
Charter would not have pre- 
vailed, however the race had 
been run. Diamond Shoal win 
now be trained for the Arc: 

The Yorkshire Oaks and the 

It was the tint group one win tor 
Akin de Row-Dupre, who took 
over the Aga Khan's horses from the 

The power game: Time Charter's strength proves too much even for Piggott 

late - Francois Mather at the 
beginning of the season and hr sud 
after the race: "Now it's the Prix 
Momay. She was a little short of 
speed early on. is still a little green 
and wiU be better over longer 
distances". The young Frenchman 
concludes: "Masarika is quite 
exceptional and probably a real 
crack". 

win the Yorkshire Oaks and 
finish third in last season's Arc. 

-The customary pre-race-ten- 
sion was heightened by Lehmi 
Gold unseating Freddie Head 
before the start and by the last 
minute withdrawal of Khair- 
pour. “He was standing there 
quietly when he suddenly went 
road”, said FuBce Johnson 
Houghton “Khairpour was 
stung by something on his 
nearside flank. He dislodged-a 
plate arid hurt himself slightly. 
We’ll have to see if he recovers 
in time'for the Prix Ketgolay at 
Deauville on August 7.” 

Prix VermeHle at Longchamp 
are possible objectives for Sun 
Princess. Awaasif also ran a 
marvellous race, arid Shaikh 
Mohammed's filly has .recap- 
tured tbe ability that saw her 

The most unsatisfactory as- 
psect of the race was the 
premature disappearance from 
the scene of Caerteon. The 
incident was not only a bitter 
blow for Vincent O'Brien, but 
also deprived ns of a chance of 
seeing the value of ihe Irish 
Derby form tested. Caerleon 

was certainly travelling better 
than any horse except Time 
Charter at the .time of the 
mishap. Captain Nicholas 
Beaumont the clerk of. the 
course, reported that the two 
dislodged racing plates were 
picked up just before the bend 
into the home'straight. 

The other feature of the day 
was the victory of Keen in the 
Granville Maiden Stakes. 
Henry Cecil was delighted with 
the way in which -Lord Howard 
de Walden's full-brother to Kris 
and Diesis beat August. “Keen 
was by no means fully wound 
up,” said the four limes- 
champion trainer. 

Cecil is obviously'looking 
forward to Goodwood where' 
Vacarme, Precocious 'and Tro- 
jan Fen all appear to have 
outstanding chances. 

Apart from his disappoint- 
ment with Caerleon, Robert 

mx NOteorr FAUN (OHM* V P-y« «** 
•Ad MteK *27.447: SO lytfa) 

MASAMKA B F by Thatch - Ms* Ma (ASA 
KttMflM   - YSalnt-MafW 1 

SwttfteSwi  Thtt«S-in 2 
HaSta.n-   LI*1flgott<$-« 3 

ml Mutat 17ft naoaa: Cl ift, 22.1ft Of: 

Songster. bad an otherwise 
successful afternoon. He started 
the 'afternoon on a good note 
when .tire blinkered. Sheriff 
Muir, and Maxine Carvalrao, 
beat Tender Sovereign and the 
favourite; Lord Protector in the 
Tiffany Diamond Stakes.. San- 
gster has also bought Mrs. Barry 
Hills’s -half share in Desirable, 
tiie / decisive, conqueror of 
Rocket Alert in the Princess 
Margaret Stakes. 

part Mutek 1.7ft 
Hftgo. A 0* RcwaHtepWv V- 2V- Ruhr G*™ 
4th & ran. 1m SAk 

Kinane switch 
pays on Jester 

By Our Irish Racing 
Correspondent 

3.20 RWG GEORGE VI AND QUEEN 
ELIZABETH DIAMOND STAKES {Group t 
2133351: in 4Q 

TIME CHARTER b f by Saritnaar - 
Cantracon (fl Bama«} *-9-4 j Maroar (S-1> 1 

Dtemomt Shan b e by MU Rsal - Crow* 
Traatura(P MsEon)4.M_.;,j.Mggaa(B-U 2 

_j**»l by Engtah Print* -Sum 
VaOay (Sir M Sotteb 3*5 W Canon (M.f 

. lav) 3 
Mao ran: S-4 ft tav Caatteon, IS AMUMT 

(MIL 16 Leoirt GotL 25 CarttegteM Carta 
(6th£ 33 Lancastrian (Stft). 150 RocHtMtour.. 

TOTE: Win £4.50. Flaws: CV-4Q, CTJBQ. £13ft 
Dft E1&2& CSF: £37.53. H Candy at VMntaga. 

1L Mn 3ft7tae. Iran. NR-lOiairpaur.. 

Michael Kinane who had ex- 
pected to be riding Carlingferd 
Castle in the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Stakes ai Ascot on 
Saturday found himself replaced 
overnight by GreviUc Starkey . 
Kinane instead rode at Phoenix 
Park and while Carling ford Castle 
finished sixth to Time Charier. 
Kinane won the Grout 3 Baroda 
Stud Seven Springs Sprint on Jester. 

This comprehensive win by Jester 
proved once again that the English 
sprinters are in a different class this 
season to their Irish counterparts. 

Bath U| 1 v;1*'- *-: ^ Barclay 8  M 

Draw advantage: Low numbers best 
2.15 DAUNTSEY STAKES (2-y-o selling: £91 ft 51) (12 runners) 

25 0040-02 

i tss 
„ S-2 Raid Twt 7-2 Th* Bra. 4 Camacho, a Mr Music Man. 7 B Cho, 9 Laodlpaoca, 12 

Otntfi, 

Newcastle 
2.3Q WALL AUCTION STAKES (2-ys>makfans: £1,4Q6s W)(7 runners) 

4414 fiPAWKLaiQSOWO (W PonaonbyJ 
0803 PRED (M Channonl A Batey 6-11 . 

oo anuwmiA jftj jcnotadjiu 
00300 BROWN TAW (B) (ChUJCHBO 

0 CHERRY WALK (Mrs MHamcMf) I 

(C HotevQ Mrs C flaavay 8-11 
(CHa)CH96-8  

0003 COTHAYIM^T 
ooo HAHIEJAY MI 
000 LONGVIEW LAD Y S)N 
024 MSS OMAHA (JWddr 

0000 MOON CHARTER (DPI 
004 NOVEMBER EVEftMG 

M HampMQ B Swift 64 . 
ion) R Hannon 0-8  

TMS7LB=tHJ>(CHB)C«»8-8 

ion) fl Hannon 64 ■—   
;UteW)MUshnrS4  
Nawman) R Akahurst 84  
dnteR Medium 64  
njgra K BnuMjr 64 —  
afftbuntDoj Mra CRaavay 84 . 

  - 3 
■BloomMdS 2 

J J Raid 5 
 J Maroar 11 
•AMcGkmS 8 
 D McKay 12 
 MHBa3 4 
 PCoak 10 
—BCrosstey 7 

4.15 KEYNSHAM HANDICAP (3-y-a £2,393:71) (12), 
« 303-010 OAYBSOAD jD) (StJ OtteamO R Hannon 9-7 
8 01-0000 JOYFULDANdst(DHoM)POBM»4 11-0000 JOYFUL DAN(Bt(DHoM)ROoia9-3 —   

30004 FOOTWORK(ShalteMohanaMd) RHougMon84. 
10 4-10002 . PATH 00 tHtewtenM Mdaottn)Throai Jonas61   * 
IT 0-2404 RET1AN MATCH (Mrs L Hou±kl) M Pips 9-1 .. . tlhrto (2 
14 6^00031 YAHGRSE-iaANa W (EHaywantM Br*fl*Y<M3(7 »x) ^RFax 2 
18 • 400000 EXPLEnVE(MsJMomiOHJanM64  WHgqlns « 
19 000021 EIGHTH WONDER (D) EMC CoranodUh}*) M Haynw 8-7 Mt«Sa3 10 
20 000-000 STEADY MUSIC (P Uxton) C Nateon 7-S   . . 1 
22 004404 MAGIC MINK (B) (Seftw Marks) RHaKtar 8-5 i  - 8 
23 000000 P0RTOBI8IE(MraPTuGtar)0Tuclnr64   JUcLm7 0 

LJ0THM7 11 

ZTitekl 5 
_PCook 3 
\ Bantey 12 
.JtRn 2 

2 DOWSSONQIE0‘SdftwnlKStttt84  CPttyar 7 
3 n GAfnibMOMK:(CMarnartuMotey64 .GDurted 4 
4 00*23 «CKBtStAFPe(JQrtmntMWEMttray7-13 KEMitey 1 
7 00 BRSMEOPJOYMs JFNRpal JWemteM3Mm_M>—^.-NQoanoilon 3 

13 04 ZIOPWPMOJMVaUrMno)AJarvte7-13 ; iLow* 6 
18 42 PHOISPALACE(nStawAr^AStawart7-1Q    ,..RH»s3 2 
18 SPRWQS.TOMMO(O Tbo«n) D ThooJ7-10   MacKay 5 

7-4 Pima Pataca. 7-2 Gastronomic. 4 Bckamarti. 6 2lo Fteppmo, 6 dados Oi Joy. 10 
8prtegsToNbift 16 Dano'aSeng. 

3.00 BOULMEBHANDICAP (3-J^o selfing: £1,364:71) (11) 
1 04040 SWEET SAVAGE (ROUMMJE LTD) MWEuiarey 8-7   JSWftng 5 
4 0403 JUST RAM (PAKMINP AM** 8-10   ....JCDwtey 8 
5 040241 CHERRVSEASON (Ol (R^IKOSMMMHM Jonas 8-10(8 as) ...P Young 6 
8 004003 MARSH TRACK (Ltrt VHiJcf^ W Hatgh 84  SWaOsMr 10 
9 0000-2 SftVEHlO«l^(DCteiandbn-Pal)Tw Watts 8-7-    EHtda 11 

ASteMrT7.1Q _ 

  ........ K Dartey 1 
 —J* Cowiorton 3 
  J Low* 6 

  R >«s 3 2 

-WHiggtna « 
_JAtS«3 10 

154 Splitting Song. 5-2 Cothay, 7-2 Brawn Taw, 6 Mtes Omaha, 10 Frad. 14othars. 28 000400 UTTLE 

:MNK ra (SadouMarMRHt 
3 BIBIE (MIS P Tucfcsr) 0 Tuckar 
EGRtMXUR (8] (DOXaFaghw S Matttwws 7-10. 

2.45 RISS1NGT0N STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £1^90:5f 1B7ydj (7) 
4 ■WAurravgrpnttttnM} Travail 
5 0 BOLD 8LAIZE(D0'CaSqFuu4SMMwwB4 I Jo 
7 , 0 8RAEMAR ROAD PE*ffia)DSaia* 9-0  Ol 

„ 64-Hghm Wontter, 3 Faflh. 7-2Gay Braad.5 Poot«iaiK7ftoiiim Muen.-IDYangtaa-Klang, 
IB DOWS. 

8 004003 MARSH TRACK (Mra v Htetei) W Hateh 84 — 
9 0000-2 aftVEHKieGlCT’raCtevandbkRanjWWMa 8-T- 

il 006400 HEATHER MHMZfDTharnMnt A WJQ0M 84 
14 040383 ' EARLY SUPMtHEmra W WrkMon) D Martey 64 u 
15 . 04000- MARSHALLAIDBwHtangJVflsanB4   
17 2KM34 . lAWDA Mantes^ Kateura Ltd} WSteray 94. 
19 304002 MAWHJ4WO WrB>tea)AWJonio7-ia  
22 ■ 040400 HAPPY ALWAYS (B> (S Wataon) I Jordan 74 0 GOLDBAG (A Sntoa) B HUS JMJ  

00 MIAMI PRINCE (CWateslP Cola 94 

Johnson 3 
DMcfcay 6 

WATBt MOCCASIN (J Mosatoy) I Btedtefl 94. 
NKSHT WARBLBt (C W) CHB8-11  

• StMrksy 1 
_JRWd 4 

4-45 STAPLETON STAKES (DivI: maidens: £1,157:1m 3f 150yd) (13) 
- 5 00040 QQLBPI MATCH IT Bakttl JHaharXJU.      _ I- 

6 GHEY DOLPH1M (p WIH J Bradtty OA4   rl f  -15- 
7 . 0 LUCKY -BLOW 1C Houaat D Tnritar 64-«   -OGnf«n7 5 

I Matthias 5 
  - 2 

4-7 Water Moccasin. 7-2 GoMbag. 11-2 BaMBtetm. 8 MaraiPrinca. 20 othara. , 

11. TiiiKEit,a,niiPiQOHaaqoQ'M«iifta-t   - 7 
14 400400 CASTAWAY (A faetaKMCAurtn44-f ... , , —DOUgmij 
18 04 ' HAPPY MOO(Q Martfa^ JH—cngt 4A.1 q ... „ - 10 
17 00004 HATHAWAY LI HuBflAteghMnAAl , —- R 9 
21 0404 ACKACKBEQBIEOT(PrKManan)PCota3-64   - 3 
S 044300 raCMnESPOUT^OOffiboFansFooCsLUHCandy3-84 IMallNu 8 
30 03 SPAIBWCAVAUStrri»Qu#an)WHtm344__!__„ W Canton 4' 
39 HtGHDfdVE (J Baraan H Kddar 34-5 ~__RFox 9 
40 rao JULIA Mrs O McCahnoM P Wahwyn 34-5   IMarcar 2 
44 00004 TEA DANCE (Mra M Steft) M Btenshted 344  ;   ..JRaM 11 

^134 Spantah CavaSar. M Jufia. 74 AdtAck RagtaianL 8 Coomb* Spbtt. 14 Happy Moo. 20 
om 
5.15 STAPLETON STAKES (Drv II: maidens: £1,149:1m 3f 150yd)'(12) 

2 D0000°- BAHCHORY-aiODGE (C BamosJ M  LJ}Dhttte» 11 
8 300040- PAMPER8J GIPSYjn Baiw]J BakarZo4  ™ g 

-3 RESTLESSCAPTAW(TBraoks)RHotJgas54-4 JJankteson 4 13 OftU BtGNDEBOMBSHEU.pd5^IVte3te54-1 - j 
25 0 PAVHgOipi LADY pavtmporUBrawarYP^CJCMter 54-7    - a 
2S M^.SP«rr(143aBDtrt^JBra<aay74-1   2 19 MABtESPARTY(BUMStonjOCTNae5-9-1     L-  - 9 
2 04 MOSS WALK U King) J King 5-9-1 JVfflfatns 5 
28 244004 HUNSWOOC fr .-UU ■? 
31 0«4 TO^ftmO-MOU (Mrs A MuteoslG Harwood344  ^G^arltsy 8 
41 0420 KATIEKOO(LdSUfttOdBHBs34-5    -If 
42 423340 MSWSKffi ft NterdlOM P VWwyn 344 Z.l!.  _ 

Ersns To-Onaro-Mcxi, 11-4Katia Koo,7-2lfflsn9kte.1QMoasWaR.20otfwrs. - 

Bath selections 
By Our Radas Staff 

2.1 S Miss Omaha. 2.45 Goldbag. 3.15 Young Inca. 3.45 Leodegrance. i 
4.15 Fatih. 4.45 Spanish Cavalier. 5.15 To-Onert^-Mcra. 

3.15 TOTE CREDIT HANDICAP (£2,758; 5f157yd) (10) 
1 030400 SHAWJgS WIMPY (B) msaa'sHai<ftigs)J Btttial 44-10  - 7 
2 004010 LANDSEBI(K Brawrang) DSaaaaS-84 □ McKay 3 
6 224101 VOUNQMCA (CD) J Bostrafl)LQoftrrt 5-»2(7as) 4 
9 000004 CHEWBSWY (Cfi^IWra JHwmaonjWWIglwnBn 44-12 I Johnson 6 

11 004032 CUXWELL EAGLE Q> (P KantSah) C Natson 3-8-10 A Barclay 10 
15 000104 MANORAKEBELLE&iarGubtwLtcL)BGtStey444 AMcGkra3 2 
16 430200 LORD SCRAP (CD)flU (BSwi'B Swtft 74-5 SOawson5 5 
17 040140 SKY JUMP (B 8wW B8wSt9«-« P Sarcasm 7 i 
23 000003 SOLAR GRASS (GSyvraflM Jamas 8-7-7   - 8 
24 800000 CURZON HOUSE (Mra J Robinson) J PartattB-7-7 RStnrat 9 

94 OnxwaS Eagte, 3 Landsear, 4 Yoing MOL 11-2 Mandraha Bala, 8 Lent Scrap, 14 Chari 
Barry, 20 athora. 

3.45 AVON HANDICAP (El ^93:1m 5f 12yd) (15) 

MWWwin 7 
.GUiSwa 3 

....AMacKay 9 
    I CftamocH 2 
 M Fty3 4 22 040400 HAPPY ALWAYS W (SWataonJI Jonten74 M Fry 3 4 

7-2 SMr Krtght. 9-2 Chany Saason, 5 Juat Rate. MaraUngo. 7 Early 8teprtea, 8 Marsh 
1tedLi09waatS8*aBa.i2HaMMrprtau«,-i4o0tera. . 

3.30 CRASTER HANDICAP (JE1,31 * 1m 21} (6) 
2 344303 DRAGONLEft(OrCEnMmrson)WHaitf)34-7 EHtda 8 

10 304002 WAHED (CD) (EaoratinGMraphtfTWatson844 MFry3 1 
11 300400 ORMOLU(TMorris)KSUM4-84.-, ! CDwyar 5 
12 244030 MELOWEH(MBrktatetOPtsrt3-6-1 MWVwn 4 
13 33 LOTTIE LEHMANtf (Mrs JriMoiO Mr GRavalay 7-7-13 —KorshOI 7 3 
14 004000 A TS PRINCE (8) (P Bdhomtey) K Siqna 4-7-8 _LChamack 2 

5-2Wahad.3LottteLaftniann.*OrcgTiotea.5 Matewan. 7ATSPrteca. SOrmolu. 

4.0 HARRY PEACOCK HANDICAP (3-y-O:£4,807z;7f)(8) 
2 434000 TOP OTHE NORTH {PCmarpn)MWEastei1>y 9-7   £Hkte 2 

.3 243022 GREY DESIRE (M BrifMn) Dftant 94 DOUBTFUL 7 
*  Jtow, 3 

1-020 ASSWAH (Su 
7 42-3033 . BLUSH 

JHtedtey94 —   B Taylor 4 

m2 ALARM 
12 434102 OOU^RHYME TO YROaMdGHtMar7-11 ...l__"Zl-LrMtcKay 8 
13 040001 .COMEUYRMR(M»MNbmqMHEsatartiy7-10 LCharrara 1 

k RIVER TO (lAddoum Al Makjown) Thomson Jonaa 8-13 
 -  __ RHdte3 5 

MShartfteljTraaV 
WE TO ROwttdl 
R (Mra M Naw«q M1 

 —JWEtktety 8 
 —A UscKay 6 

_■ £M«)qr Cten. 7-2 Atefcft. 4 Bteahteg Btear. 8 Comady Fair. 8 Aaawan. 10 Gotoan Rftyma. 12 
ToflOThaNonlv 

4i30 ALNMOtTTH HANDICAP (3-Y-Q; E1.808:1m 4f B0yd)(6) 
214224 BUXOM 

Weekend 
results 

Opfimktfe Draanar (12-1). Ladyflsh 3-1 lav. ii 
ran. 
ftlS;1,Cateaflal Atepi-qjft North Brtton(54 

Ascot 
Zjy. 1. ShafHT Ufa* [10-1); Z Tandar Sovnralgn 
(8-11:3. Lnrd Prot»e»r(2-1 lav). 21 ran. 
23K1, DattraMa (4-6 tn); 2. RocKat Atari (3- 
1k 3, Tmt1* Btprass P1-2)- * ran. 

2aa 1. Voracity (9-4jp tart 2. Grand Unb (94 
bfavfcftRacpIStealifr-II-Snn. , 
456: Staataofta p-Jh £ Ugfa MySon (7-11 
3. Razor Sharp (12-1). First Phasa 85-40 tev. 8 

3A& 1, (Mtenod Avanoar (7-a 2, Floating 
Joh*r(7-4 favk3. Fraaftow77-1)i iff ran. 
4.15: l.-nwtam (134 faft ft Saddam f11-2k 
3. Rtebte RounrYl3-2t.7 ran. 

3X5: 1, DtacraaKy Yum SX ' Ink ft vtm 
Luote (3-1k S.'RaHrt»(9-2). firm. 

1 <6-1): Z Snow Mated (7-4 laVkft Mtesftmnsftu Amad p-1). 7. ran. 

4X5:1. Alrflng (3-it ft Paraldng (7-fU 
Ototo (S-<). 7 ran. NR: Man* Hoaday. 
5.15: i. Iterate' Bast (4-71 r*vfc ft- 
Alagtanc* (ls-lk.3, Patinatlon (50-1). a ra 

p-4 tav); a. Warwick 

Newcastle 

8J0: it Eastedy Gaal (11-10 towfe ft HartiMd 
LKT (8-1 k ft Anihwnwy Tdtan (7^3.7 ran. Nn. 
T6tf angtaa JswaL 
ftSfc 1,-Moat HeawraMa^20-lk ft CMdown 
P-1 ft ftwk 3. Star Charter (20-1). Homs 

Beverley 
2.15; 1. ToraU (nans task ft Rama (0-1): ft 
Ram’s Oroani (12-11- 8 ran. 
ZX5:1. Baraoq CS-lk ft ttertng Broom (9-1* ft 

lateral (nans 

H or Cany (18- 

Sacruaiy and Oanvar 3-1 ft fans. 10 ran. 

7-50: 1. Marttn-Laval Nm (11-10 tevt ft 

• Kacefonn have '.'taken 
over publication, of the Handicap 

' Book, after the closure of, the 
Sporting Chronicle test week. The- 

, Handicap Book wQJ .'forthwith also 
incorporate The Racvhorse. 
% Frank purr's. Newmarket stable 

m «ne form on Saturday, 
SKHUrog five winners - two each at 
Newcastle and Warwick and one at 
Beverley. 

WSJ rang uanya omnn  At Fry 3 1 
9 00000 SAUSAGE (GB*Dd*)DMort8y 8-1 GDutflaM 2 

10 02040 HAYMAH TO ■ (Sultan Asfiasn) J Mnday 6*1 RH9ts3 5 
11 04040 ORANGE BLOSSOM (U ffHorwO J Bhertegton 7-12 MWood 8 
12 000-083 STATE 9ALL'(J Moor*) W Stay 7-12   ILowm 4 
13 332440 HEU»GVtS<RCaHiarafl)EWayTTia*7-n 8-5—   SPgritfitfts7 3 

11-10 BuBdm. SState BOO, 5 HMt5g«te,7 Hayiran, 10 Sausaga, 18 Orat«i Btoaanm. 

5:0'SEAHOUSESSTAKES' (Maidens: £1.439:1m 1f)(11). 
1 O-GD BALLYDURROW rr Gtondnotegl R FMnr B-8-6 »..„_DOUBTFUI. 2 

.3 030000 OAHBAIEE8CO(PCurtsy)JGraert4-94 PYoung 7 
3. WAYSBEHUiKandananlBwndnson444   JSWatatar ii 

'6 /00000- OANCMG FEVDHMra E MuMtfl I Jordan 4-9-3 M Fry 3 10 
11 00- MARLOW5WOOO (MSIIOM & Co LUJ) M Praaooft 3-8-8 .G Dutfiakl 3 
14 040400 WOODCOTE E-S Maytey) G P-Gordon3-84 BTaytor 8 
15 0 BJ9imsi£(E Inara) Elnctea 3-8-5   OGray 1 
16.. 0 TCBONA CD Jttensort Mrs M Nasbte 3-8-5 A Crook 5 
17 004-40 . JQUKMEVHOMEEJotenton)GWretB344 JLowa 4 
19 004000 LUCY PLATTER |MWE*suray344 _M Bren 9 

...NDiy 8 

2, n Baa You 
ran.- 

ft M#Ta 
7 ran. NR: Brf- 

7^0: l. Marikt-Lava* Nan (11-10 tavt ft 
Tima Machine <7-1); ft Baryl Create (2S-lf 11 
ran. 

siasssssapsiisi' 

SraTEOF etana Nowcast* - Bmu Bate - 
y™” ■ SP0*1 * "nn. Notdntftiten - 

BUMggP FIRST TIME: Nawcasde:- 3.0 BrtCfte te«h flMV- 9 • ■- NBTOBiM: ■ 3.D 

20 223-2 MONONOELIAC 
-4-7 Monongalia. 8 Martwwmod. 8 Joumay Home. TO Lucy Wattar, '12 Bsrtwraaco. 14 otfiara- 

Newcastle selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

130 BickerstafTc. 3.0 Just Rain. 3.30 Mdowen. 4.0 Alakh. 4.30 Hayman.. 
5.0Manongeua. 

By OOT Newmarket Correspondent 
,,2:30 Springs To Mind.‘4.0 Blushing River. 4.30 Hayman. 5.0- 
Mononadia.' 

Windsor 
620 IRON BLUE STAKES (2-Y-O maiden filBes: £890: 

5f) (26 runners) 
2 ALSHANDKHA Thomson Jonas 8-11  PCot* 19 
4 0 ASCOT BBlEDHanlay 8-11 OOnatty 17 
fl 302 CLOCK’EM MJantto 8-11 DOUBTFUL 12 

14 HRLTS DAUGHTER R Steipaon 8-11   - 14 
15 i APPEAL R Hannon 6-11    _AMcO)ana3 10 
15 IMPBUAL PRINCESS PHulmi 8-11 .MKauta 8 
18 KftLYCURRARJWBtams8-11 RCochnna 3 
19 LOUHt PWNCES8 R Htrron B-tt —^jpgUBMaqil 
20 MARZ1A*SHOLLOWWGuaat6-11   - -2D 
21 MtNTWALAt-flett8-11 AHreteartey 7 
22 ■ ptCMNCHAR Armstrong 8-11 - - 15 
23 PLAITS RArmatrong B-H . .    - 2 
24 POPPYSEED A JarnsB-11 WCteraante 18 
25 PfBORSDEARKBraaaay8-11 HWaarar 9 
27 0 PRIVATE SPRMG R Shaathar 8-11 5J*wsl7 1 
29 ao QUITE ALERT A 8a4#y 8-11 P8ioom«Btd5 15 
30 0 .RARESONGFOur6-11 1 I U - S' 
31 0 SPARKLWG BROOK BWte 8-11 MW4»3 13 
34 TENDER MOOHBHantwy 8-11 B Raymond 9 
35 WEAVER'S DAUGHTER Cnorgan 1-11 BRottea 4 

94 AUundagha. 4 SparkSng Brook, 5 Lotus Phnoatft'8 Ran Bong, 
WBycurra. Tandar Moon. 12 CftA AM. IBOhara. 

18 tna PENDOW N Caftmtan 04-—A   J*Cook 7 
17 021 OGCOYDUOC TO GBlow8-5 u-WCsraon 5 
19 2420 TURCYBOYCBanstead8-5 -__BHouaa'4 
20 0000 JOHrtiY FRENOaiAfl R Hannon 8-4 A McGtona 3 2 
21 300 VALIANT DAHOER Pater Taylor 34  - 1 
24 4110 STOCK HILL LAO (D) M Btevtwd 7-11 

R Cochrans 9 
25 0002 TENDER SE£KBI 6 Lawtt 7-8  S Damon 5 10 

Nottingham g 0000 BALLAGARWOW GML R HoMnaiiaafl 7-7 —W Rvan 5 2 
25 3230 WT OF A STATE TO SW9aa7-7   - 11 

Kuwatt Shy. 7-2 Naphrtta, 6 Straw. Banwn, 7 Pandort. B Ton 
ttter. 12 Grang* Of Glory. 14 Decoy DucftTurey Boy. 18 odiara. 

Draw advantaga: High numbers best 
6.0 GEORGE AND r-JOHN GUNN STAKES (3-Y-O 

maidens: £690: lm2f) (18 runner^ 
2 BLUE HU. fl Houghton 94 __DPrica7 9' 
4 03 DAN8BJRKCORDEHCadi94 LPfagott'll 

7 Vatty flaL 3-Batte TVna. 9-2 Gkaanwood Bala. 7 Drun Makar, 8 
inca'sHalr. 14 BK Of A State. 16 Our Day. 25 othsre. 

6.45 READING STAKES (Selling: £1,013:60(25). 
1 DM LAWERS TO TO Mra N Sra»i+«Raymond 9 
2 flOOO TOEBYSTAlfc»Uit*4-M  -13 
3 OO-OO NOTSO DEAR A Davison 4-9-2    -11 
4 0-flM 1RAKSqMCR71nmm444  -25 
8 00/0- UTTLE0TEH.Batty444 OOroatty7 18 
6 8000- OVER AND OVER S Woodman444 M HBs 3 19 
7 0-043 APRILMEMORES MBtanahanf4-0-11—JRGDdnnt 12 
9 1003 RUUZ TO W NCalighan 3-8-11    - 17 

10 0400 RUSSIANDEBONAIRDMMn44-11 RMeGNn 14 
11. 8000 VILLANOVAN M Cateman 4-8-11  -10 
13 2100 MEL inn* TO Pti Jonaa 344 J»Oook 7 
15 04 TOBJWOEAirvtt344     ...BOamanti 3 
18 0001 EASYSTAR (CD) B Hartxry S-S-f AWaias7 ] 
17 300- KRLHDTVAT C Horgvi 3-84 BRouaa 3 
20 00 80MAU.B Matdiaws 344 DCXJKTOA. 4 
22 0430 SUMMER 89*001 Mrs C flamy 3-84 - -5 
23 0008 TAGX7Q Hunter3-64 TRoan 23 
24 0000 UPLANDS SO SO SMatthmn 364. i Johnson 2 
25 4300- AVON BELLE PCundall 3-64   - IS 
29 0000- DUBLIN ROCX A Mom344  - 21 
30 0000 RjQRI.WONDBt RAtUna3-8-3 WSaoia 20 
31 0004 NDCK5 BABY D And 3-8-3 JtetEddary 2* 
32 0004 MtBS SHAMROCK KBrassay 34-3 ^ DDteatey 22 
33 0040 SAM STAR B Harem344*■!-— AMBGIonai 15 
34 -3002 SERENA MAMA M McCormack 34-3 •J'MoamlMdO 8 

2 Rumr, 8 MM Mra, 8 EasyStar. 8 Lanma, 10 Surifoir Sngar, Apri 
Moorfaa,S«maMaria,127haBy»tarater.16oflttr*.. 

7^0 ROYAL BOROUGH HANDICAP (£1,815: 1m 3f 

150yd) (15) 
l ^ *4-10-P«t Eddary i 
3 8000 CONOR'S ROCX RAmutrong 3-9-5.   . U 
4 1400 manUCNattOO.4-04   IMarra 0 
5 /OOO- CwrVHPPOSMScudamore 844 - a 

l ^22? OF CKLAW M Sfcabt. 3-S-3G QSteAay 8 8 /003- VBUAAMaaraS-84 ■ -  1 m 
9 ABB AIMffitAI.GRENVKLEJJar/dna7-8-4 AOvfc3 5 

10 0400 &AHD LAflY J JarJdn.18-8-4  _ 7 
11 4000 1 OnyROMTEM M CtettiMn 4A4' ■ _ 13 
If 4000 SHARP STAR (B) <2 Bun 54-1 ^ 4 
13 4000 NAJAM C Banstaad 44-1 __BRou*« 10 
li S“t OI8 HONMHRtJ Braky 9-7-11 . ' R3Wit 12 If 0400 CASTAWAYCAurth4-7-10 AMcGkawS 11 
18 0IV0- PEAK CONBITION Mra M Kannady T-M a 
2jwawjm 3SSr «attad.'4 PoterSter, 6 DMW, 8 Admiral 

Qrarwlfle, 14 Conen Rode IBoQws; 

5 0- . HARVEST J Hardy 94-  
10 3-200 TEPELENfCBHttah94 

•17 6400-BRVMAB POinS   
18 . . COME ON DOLL'S Morgan 8-11 
19 00 OALTAGH G Hiomar 8-11    
22 0340 ' EMUGALRHottnahaad 8-11 M. 
25 3040 IN FXVDUILP WBwyn 8-11  
28 3 8NYATIA Wda8-11 s. 
V 009- LIANA LOUSE DWaadon 8-11 . 
31 4300 PEACFUL RUN GWragg 8-11 _ 
34 0000- 8ARAH COURT HW^Srook 8-11 

SECRET GROUDLCteratefVII; 

^NCartSaS -5 
—P Robinson 8 

Brawn 5 12 
 ^PD'Arcy 3 
—RWanVwn' • 
  S Paris-17 
——N RDWI 3 4 
 G Saxton 16 
^J8»SHar 18 
-—B Croeatty 7 

■830 LARWOOD AND VOCE STAKES (3-Y-O mai- 
dens: El ,098:5f) (22) 

i 2M0 WPY SeASON m J Ethartngton 94 _ J Saaorava 22 5 LAUarawo GRAVY MraBWBrirnS^ 
6 . LITTLE HUNGARIAN RSbnpaonM 
5 NOWfKWWEDaattaM^ a 0640 PAHOULO (B1 TFjdfhu«t94 

11 3020 RS)NORTH TO TO 0Garraton94 

38 0040'- STRAtaHTTOBCO MSmylyS-ll, 
38 . 1HETFORO CHASE FDin-6-U^ 
41 0 VANDA JOAOUU M JantaS^Tl 
43 002 VXLAQELEADOtFOun-B-11 , 

iRqgarar 10 
Jt Qjrant 2 

-VYRSttrtwm 14 
: Thai 15 
  - 13 

1* .0000 TYMAPAUJ Spearing 94 
18 0-3 CAPTIVATE A fide 8-11 
19 0040 FEREOPPRStuMMO-ll 
20 004 FLAOIY GAL J Hardy 8-11  
22 00-2 HAZARDOUS J Hardy (Ml  
2* OM ITS HEAVEN RHoNnahaad 8-11 
26 040 LAOOKONADMonll8.il 
23 094 MBO) OUT N Wgara 8-11. 

J? WM ADMWAL R SImpaon 8-11 31 W- OfrreRHgLCBrttata8.11.. 
-2s -tSi reHCHETTAClWBamaWl 34 0400 QUEENS GLORY 

7 8 
7 1 

21 
10 

S Donkin 7 13 
PRoblnaon 9 
~-*JE*bda 7 

19 
17 

WRSrtnbom i2 
  S Partes iS 

.JiCarWa3 20 
  1 Raid 6 

_swwtwonh7 18 
  PBradttalS 11 

^Mackey 10 
   NOay 3 

9 - wmm 

8.10 STAINES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1^80; 1m 70yd) 
(9) 
> 0000 iBLUAMS R Hannon 9-7 _P«t Eddery 4 
7 1-M0 ffiOADBEAMPVWwyTiBfl. - IMarcar 3 
■ BLACK RALCONP CM 9-5   -.-2 

10 4300 qrs KELLYGBakfing90—1 W»Hh> 1 
If 3103 WALJATWMUraonM  8 
18 8400 MARTHA OPAWSCBtetetead 84 Rotas S 
19 »«0 GCKDHLJNretJSUldW88-1 LWCteai .5 
& TWO WALTON HEATH (n Atndum*4 RS0I 8 
25 4002 FLIGHT OP Tttg BHh 7-11. .. 14 7 

7.0 RICHMOND AND BARRATT HANDICAP (Setflnfl: 

£910:1m 2f) (10) . 
2 2010 LADY'EVEN404URE A J Etwrington 544 

4 0000 XBBADatWOrihW i 
5 4430 MSBITAM> B MflWmLfl.1  WIMpl^yy 7 
8 20403 ,HBJLYTHOW»ECdKyaXl9..._.. . "•***"*_ , 

10 o«u MMMmayBfl3h.Mii _ a 
J! SSL"3®™ HRamfciB54-11 L.  -10 16 0040 OAKRUHJSmatlSSU ,       uwWy 3 
17 02*4 ROMANY BOY TO J Hardy 344 — - nUrlmy A 

•18 0400 ALANSIUAmrWBamaa-7-13 ^^_BalMWalkM,7 '1 

.00 RELATIVELY SHAfo'P CMsr^fl 14 

to TOKA1DO J Tatar 6-11 MVFnmay ^ 
S^W^Rad Nor*. 4 frs Haavar. 114 Cap«»ata, 8 

10 Parwhatta. 16 Hazardous. 20 other*. ^ 

9.0 SAM AND ARTHUR STAPLES STAKES (2-Y-O 
maidens: £690:6t) (12) 

in S  RYem I 10 04 RQZZEQHuHff04. . , * uMBte? 4 

« *  s 
»*BrSPALMnBW4rinaS4 SK*IOMSM7 T 

® • AOFTBKXMNTInlitarM 5 ymmunniwifwi „ P 800*100 5 

7.10 ETON HANDICAP (2-Y-O:£2^326f)(13) 
8 314 KUWAIT 3KY G Huffar 9-7    Pat Eddery 11 
9 8014 STRAW_TO_« CNattM9-1   QStarttey 3 

11 BB NEPHRITE TO R HOUghttO 8-12 -RFOX 12 
12 400 Banna pwAhjyn 8-11 —J Maroar 8 
14 01 GRANE OP GLORY TO W Muaarai 8-7, -Paul Eddary 13 
16 2200 TOM POHNESTERA Wt64   —A Oar*3 8 

840 MAIDENHEAD STAKES (£690:1m 2f 22yd) (15) 
1 4000 FAfTHFUL DON G Baking 4-94    -10 
8 0802- MMQ OOMQ H Candy 44-3 T-WMma 7 11 

i MR COLTSTOOT JScAn 4-9-3   HDInalay 7 
S JSS wwu M RAMU444 DBurton713 
® S3®" CAaTAWAYfcAustin444  BOUSmA. 5 

10 2240 EDBflCA ROYAL A tflda+44 RCocfrana 1 
<1 _ 00 wnnua ATOW EIMH- AJUI _ - - _ « 
13 0413 MILLET P WtoiMCJ-8-TI Marcar 9 
to M X. POKTEVBOCMOBHot£a344_^™j3»SnSr 14 
21 0040 OUR WHITE HART N.tflm344 CdOh 3 
» 0 VtatOHTM D Ougteon?44 RFax 4 
to 0400 ATLANTIC AIR TO Mr» R Lomax 34*   - 6 

M aJS  aiwuw s s ra wmrwtasmz^aa* 

7^0 AURTWm CARR HANDICAP (£2,17&1inSf) (4) 

f ” WSJKJS!X2&7*-zra*.'ZXSl i 5 ss. 'naffieftrfLtfSg f 
-114 Ardogny, 2 Yatod. 114 Statatnaoft 10 Mhgln04gb]L 

8 HtoCKTOH j Smith 8-11 - H MVrtfit-am-** 

. fMKSasfflta^ ?. 

8J) HARDSTAFF AND PAYTON HANDICAP (3-Y-Q. 
£1 ^45:'1 m 50yd).(11) •' 

•2 0048 VABLYMl. M Saoula 9-7   WflSMMxim 4 
ID 049 UHtMilWDODBBXESHiinrarlta liami. in 
11 2004 MEADEWAYHWtatmxAfl?8 
ifl 4200 DRUM MAKER N Vigors6-1 ^-ZZZIZjTSaulay 5 

18 0064 RANAMARJ Har*rt______^_^u___«u.J)M3teiF 8 

21 0004 FUNTVEY TO BPiHnn7.il . .iKBm-it g 
22 «40 OUR DAY P Sitt 7.TO   l l lK enZZZl r 3 

Nottingham selections 
. By Onr Racing Staff intPIIP ria “PA tete 

.*30. cte CortTTo9 aSnuny Bov 7J0 

^ TSLSta 
-Windsor selections 

•„ By Our Raring Staff 
6.20 Em. 6.45 Rumt 7.10 Banmm. 7.40 Sir 

Bleaed.^g. lO.Black Falcon. 8.40 Going Going. 
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SECRETARY REQUIRED 
\ ; BY MANAGING DIRECTOR ~ 

buSy , Properly/time ownership >mpany in Wl. Duties to include client servicing 
aneral administration, travel arrangements eta! 
ge preferred 25+, salary c£7,000. 

' Write with full details to 
A.J.ASTLE 

The Atlantic Group of Companies 
Suite 201, Vogue House 

1 Hanover Square London Wl R S RD 

ORE 

NSCfOUS? 

” SP S ■'+ «**« hnefes 

Bwiwtam (agate MtkwofinSTttprtiM 
Wgwni Yw «* M 100/S) WITuab 

■*«. fund/ for tuba, bus mi SautEehi 
iQnvfiy. 
Phan 01-439 0092/433 5907. 

SECRETARY 
to MD & Chairman 

c £8,000 
We are an exciting 
computer consuftanctf 
based in the West End. 
If you are confident that 
you possess - 
■. gbpd secretarial skirts 
■ flair and seff-assurance 
■ excellent organisational 
- abilities  
then pteasb^ppfy'with fufl 
CV. qudjng/ef LH/1, to 
Julia Sarrteh, Dagtea United. 
64 NewmanSreet. London 
W1A 4SE Tet 01-636 5454. 

MM—— i inni/oN^T———i 

The Times guide to career development 

A first refusal need not be final 

Senior G&ne&gS I ^oT^SriaLnsttk 

SECRETARY 
SW7 £MB8 + goad triage bemftts 

MW» BUCCasUut export Mrvicac oftai need* experienced Secretary 
*o worfcm^ taraen^ manaanr/cSfaem wtm good ska* - alwthmd. 
aemMnda systematic approach. Conpumuadotflca swamTsoSS 

. FMcNOamwi an advantage. Age SSwTSooa EfcafcedirSmin^ 

01-581 5038 

SECRETARY/ADHW 

-v £7,500 neg 

iM tiW W«a or betag a real 
Ivodi pin" h an office where 
ou «S be ewnpweiy kwohed in 
ne wsbwaa. te position might 
* a good one tar you. A sma* 
Tun at 4scruftnnnt consultants 
MgHg and Auiflo Ssc IO woiic for 
M sole WnopeL Vour day ufll 
MR at 9 on and you wfl ba busy Ccw. wwoming candh- 

adpMjpwbiJM 
M onto rum smoothly until S 
£*•2546. 
. - PMH CSi 434 404S 

Crone CoikiB 

THE NATIONAL 
TRUST 

requres a fully trained 
and qualified secretary for 
The Secretary at its 
London head office. 
Minimum 5 years' 
secretarial experience. 
Must be able to relate to 

'staff at an levels. Age 
range 25-45. Please apply 

'immediatalY in writing. 
emfcsmgCV.to: 

AESTHETIC 
SURROUNDINGS 

£6780 
This highly respected & quHe 
wikjue organisation offers 
an unusual position with 
considerable organisational 
content/people contact. This 
"Out of the ordinary" open- 
ing win be ideal for an experi- 
enced Secretary (80/55 
wpm| Age 21+ with definite 
P.A. Capabmtes & seeking a 
busy but enntised enwo- 
nemnt. Contact Berry Eag- 
le stone on Q1-B31 1005 Rec 
Cons. 

7 PERSONNEL 
BY EROS!! 

A lowly See/FA job with terafr- 
ary of large Uamotnui Conpsny. 
Mujr he art nsthmor. Duties 
mhAt Btarviswng. adnanb- 
tretoi and fntdass SH/Tffrino, 
Spanish usaM. AUby u “HnS 
ne Fan" h his aluara, age 24+, 
oner 30 ady if Bqiarience h 
pereomeL 
Please cafl Mrs IhrMMfer 

Horan Skerop 
(Peraaeeel Services U5 

222 503] 

£9,500 + + 

EnsOth batoKtou nnds a 
PA Srentary wnh IM rtw 
•*£»%. Tiumfraoinj Dtrrap. tn 
ntUtoUna or ttanor to or- 

TrasL 
■ Gate, 

ADVERTISING 
- Mini Mata Sec 

• v am 
toonM offortuuty conemly 
wa ta pta a leads* Wl 

AtetMtApPCD Md wnk en a 
motes, and wrt known 
awte’ te Rd he pm ewry 
onntey la p« mined end use 
wrteana. ’fen wA need lkfls 
* 9Q/GGL Oam f ranch end seme 
^aoqarana. 

CaBMargiret Lancaster 

-eg 01-405 5778 

ssjm 
P.AV3EC 3V-30 <100 GO! «Wor pcoinon 4W1 top h-i r< rural 

rr.ooo 
NRSONMSl PA/SSC nH SOS IICO SOI 
ncrattil ce W1 6 mil boodiy* Free 

mUaraoL 

£7,000 
PA/SEC RSO 140 S3) wn«T podtoa 
a nMkni Co wtj li» M organon A 

■ammwmiof 

£6^00 on 
A^taani si-ar PUBLIC RELATIONS 

> SW1 ».nh : Sin PR rvornmer TvMM 
oMinntnMMnn Sanwoong JMWUOH 

fbJTSO 
AUDIO TW»rra.r. n* a«4»y 
mr inoarvm than wnl S «m*a Sol 
tern*, rmmuuui cunmico wi 

Phan* 4S7 a47ffar734 37SB 
133/13S Oirjord St. Wl 

Miller/M‘Ni * 

r AtyuffraufftarpsTT 
la £1,609 

Aa iwrnawawirtiumiiMB ««nn 
, It* HOU M i-WM"*. 
«*i a p« M«iAui u> wnr cmrfui 
Mavei Hr»mannmMi««w<itMi 

i»r*' .■i»l VhM. , tut rM Hr 
J SHOlM j*rrf iJirn lOUUkKl 
i"'*ou a> IKIB--I i-nHw -i»^.. LA 

imliniilaliWMnaiti Mm Olirr 
1m Wrailft Sr vfl iMb+4, 
auMaU- miwi oHimaia 
nr A iMtHWimi r* IOO 5-1 *LUK oil1 ir 
urrwra MI omrwi MU »m,«io(lon 
MO Pi OM-MMINtf IWWIMW W+ll- 
lmfliuilMoi4owowl<Milnil*J 
■M«I tn MOM u* in*-m Uir lunar 

Elizobelh Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CDNSUilAWTS 
BGcsveria Sheet London Wl 

T^ephone 01-4998070 . 

INTERESTED 
IN 

ASTROLOGY? 
Exciting new venture 
requires 2 bright young 
attractive people to run a 
computer Astrology 
Shop in a major London 
department store. Basic 
computer training given. 

Tet 499 0187 

RECEPTIONIST 
£7.000 

BELGRAVIA 
TYPING 40 WPM 

WELL PRESENTED 
AGE 25-35 

for further details please 
rail Sarah Motion 

21 Beauchamp Place SW3 

TeLOl5812977 

SECRETARY TO MD 
To £8,000 

Shorthand is not a priority if 
competency linked with some 
WP and Telex experience is 
combined with the ability to 
delegate. Travel arrangements 
and some audio. Ideally 25-35 
years, own office WC2. 

KsyeHtrtfeui 8362875 
Centtcsm Staff Agency 

If you want a career ’ in public 
relations, be- persistent. This is 
perhaps the main message from the 
four, graduates taking a pilot 
training programme launched by 
PRj consultancies this year to the'. 

- would-be successful job seeker. As 
with any of the so-called ‘♦glamour” 
occupations; direct approaches are 
necessary, since PR consultancies, 
like, advertising agencies, rarely 
advertise for trainee recruits. They 

' also need-considerable-persuasion 
. before taking on people who have 
‘ not had 'previous' working experi- 
ence. '* - - ■ - 

Brian Shands. Susie Han. Sarah 
Chandler and Lise Gihje. the four 
"guinea pig- trainees now em- 
ployed by -two of the larger 
consultancies, ail held a. variety of 
vacation jobs before entering public 
relations. They consider any experi- 
ence- which- gives practical know- 
ledge of business .to be valuable. 
“At university, one has this airy- 
fairy. \icw of. what happens in 
business. It's nothing like the 
reality.*" they say. 

However, contrary to the advice 
given by most employment 
agencies, the trainees did not 
recommend entry by first becoming- 
a secretary. Certainly Sarah Chand- 
ler. who took a secretarial course 
aficr taking a BA in Social Sciences 
at Leicester University, found 
considerable problems in moving 
out of a secretarial job into the new 
graduate trainee programme. The 
advice ihat Sarah, who is now 24. 
would give to new graduates is to 
give themselves a goal and fixed 
time limit and to stick to it if they 
lake a secret aria I job. 

She allowed herself six months as 
a secretary, worked very hard at it, 
and then started petitioning the 
firm for a move. If she had not had 
that goal she thinks she would still 
be a secretary - or have gone mad. 

The risk of staying in a 
frustrating rut influenced I.ite Gilje, 
who obtained a BA honours in 
politics from Exeter University in 
1981, against taking a secretarial 
course. “I was afraid 1 might just 

Business School 
The Open University has just 
launched a new “open” business 
school which offers short courses to 
managers who can spare five hours 
a week to develop their skills. 

The first two courses. The 
Effective Manager and Personnel 
Selection and Interriemng, both 
begin in October and will be 
repeated in January. Supported by 
the British Institute of Management 
and the Foundation of Management 
Education, they both inclnde a two- 
day residential schooL There will 
abo be some face-to-face tutorials, 
but as asual_for Open University. 

EDUCATION AL CAREERS 
AND RETRAINING 

Persistence is the key to 
finding . employment in 
public relations, Patricia 
Tisdall says in die second 
-of a four-part series on 
opportunities for gradu- 
ates 

fall back on it**, she says. Knowing 
she could not use it as a cushion 
forced her, she believes.. to find 
“proper jobs” in the vacations. 

With fluent Norwegian and a 
working knowledge of Swedish^ 
Danish and Dutch, Lise, who is 25, 
was lucky enough to be able to 
spend three months as a journalist 
writing for a Norwegian daily 
newspaper. But all the trainees 
reckoned that any media experience 
would be an asset. Most under- 
graduates do not use enough 
initiative in exploring local media 
channels while they are still at 
university, Sarah states, and 
“A‘ degree alone is simply not 
enough”. • 

That is what Brian Shand, who 
holds a PhD in French literature 
from University. CoQege, London, 
found when be applied to be a TV 
producer after graduating in 1976. 
Despite having had a summer job 
with the BBC three years earlier, his 
numerous letters of applications got 
him nowhere with the TV com- 
panies, although he. was offered, 
and turned down, a job with his 
present employer. 

Brian, who is now 29. then went 
hack lo university-to'lake his PhD 
and did a spell as an assistant 
lecturer before being forced tack 
into the job market last autumn by 
the university cuts. At his point he 
wrote to more than 30 other PR 
consultancies without success be- 
fore “in desperation” he “plucked 
up enough nerve” to reapproach 
Burson-Marstcllcr. 

A lot of younslcrs make the 
mistake of thinking that a first 
refusal - on cither side - is final and 
arc diffident about applying to the 
same company a second time. They 

most study will be from specially 
prepared work books sent to 
students by post, supported by- 
audio tapes and video cassettes. 
Also in tine with CU’s traditional 
philosophy, no formal entry qualifi- 
cations are required. Details are . 
available from The Open Univer- 
sity, Milton Keynes, MK7 6AA 
(Tel. 0908 79685/6). 

Design aid 
Small businessmen and women who 
find themselves having to produce 
promotional material, bat who have 
little or no design or production 
training will welcome tbe pnbli- 

Media Appointments 

AFTER GCE 
WHAT NEXT? 

Imn^flkfJeDroCeJ Umamecn 
siinrv li, tun*, oreer ijm* 
w,ts oi awuude ne-ej 

18 • CAREER ANALYSTS 

A 90 Qoneesttr Place. Wl 
^ 01-935 5452124 tea.] 

Super Secretaries 

SUMMER TEMPORARY WORK 
AVAILABLE FOR FIRST CLASS TEMPS 

If you are an AUDIO (Legal or otherwise) SHORTHAND SECRETARY WITH WJ?. EXPERI- 
ENCE AUDIO WITH W.P. EXPERIENCE, or an ALL ROUND TEMP WITH ANY OR ALL OF 
THE FOLLOWING SKILLS:- Typing/switchboard/reception/shortliand/telex 

CALL US RIGHT AWAY 

The assignments we have available are many and varied & cover all the London Area, 
for details contact JAN SANDERSON on 01-439 8311 

ST PAULS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

Training Officer 
The Central Office of Information needs a Training Officer for 
its Information Studies Unit In Hercules Road. Westminster 
Bridge Road, London SE1. 
The successful candidate will plan, organise and act as a tutor 
for a wide range of Information Training Courses for UK 
Information Officers, Diplomatic Staff and Information Officers 
of Overseas Governments. 
Candidates must have experience in one or more 
communication skills: journalism, publication production, 
public relations, etc.; and experience in training would dearly 
be an advantage, as would a knowledge of the Government 
Information Services. 
Candidates, effective organisers able to plan well ahead, 
should be able to convey thier expertise to a wide variety of 
course members of varying backgrounds and nationalities. 
The post is graded Information Officer. The starting salary will 
be within the range of £9,416 to £11.468 per annum according 
to experience and qualifications. The post carries 22 days 
annual leave and promotion prospects. Please send a post 
card for an application form to the Central Office of 
information. Room 159. Atlantic House. Holbom —" 
Viaduct, London EClN 2 PD reference 
number 119/NC/83. The dosing 
date for returned forms is 18 
August 1983. 

RETURN TO WORK AS AN 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

30-50 TO £6.500 
PLUS 20% BONUS 

do not appreciate that requirements 
and opportunities change - particu- 
larly in small organizations like PR 
consultancies, which rarely employ 
more than IOO - people. The 
probability is that no more than 
about 3.000 people all -told are 
employed in PR consultancies in 
Britain. 

Although many more are em- 
ployed in government departments 
and large firms, the total annual 
intake of new recruits from all 
sources into public relations is 
probably a few hundred people. 
With so .few openings available, a 
refusal.carries no persona] stigma. 
At any rate, although Brian went 
through a full screening, taken on as 
a personal assistant to the chairman 
in January. This gave him entry to 
the graduate trainee scheme. 

Susan HalL a very poised 23- 
ycar-old and the fourth of the 
trainees, took a one-year MA course 
in London after getting her BA in 
graphics at Canterbury College of 
An. mainly because she felt she 
needed time to mature. Two years 
into her first degree course, she 
realized she was more interested in 
management then in artistic ex- 
ecution. She then toured ail the 
large- adverising agencies and a 
number of PR consultancies asking 
for ad\ ice about qualifications. 

”Ti rapidly became apparent that 
while a degree in graphics didnT 
count for much - no degree at all 
would count for even less”, she 
says. While the MA course itself did 
not she feels, teach her a great deal 
(~! might as well have done a 
correspondence course”) it did at 
least give .her sufficient confidence 
to tackle the four long-wcekcnd 
sessions at Ashridge Management 
College which are incorporated into 
the six-month trainee consultants 
course. 

More information afunn careers in 
pnNic relations can he obtained 
Irnni the Public Relations Consult- 
ants Iswiation. 37 Cadogan 
Street. Sloane Square. London ,YH ‘j 
2 PR. 

Next week: Self-employment for 
graduates. 

cation by Business Books of How to 
Brief Designers and Buy Print by 
Ray Murray. 

This really excellent guide 
provides a comprehensive stage by 
stage introduction to tbe whole 
process of design typography and 
artwork preparation, making lavish 
use of illustration, diagram and 
.photography. It is thoroughly 
practical, and explains how to go 
about telling designers and printers 
what yon want, and how to get the 
desired results cost-effectively. 
Copies, price £15 phis p& p. are 
available from Business Books 
Limited. Hutchinson House. 17-21 
('<novae Street. London U IP6JD. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

DOCTORS SW1. - Require P/A Sec 
Tctary U> tkkr ritm oi buy pel vale 

OODO. MAS Agency. Ol 

• (continued on page 24) 

EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF SHEFFIELD 

Educational Appointing*1*8 

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE 
Department of Mathematical Sciences 

“NEW BLOOD” LECTURESHIP 
IN MATHEMATICAL BIOLOGY 

ABAlieMiaas are tainted *9r ttw abov* port from candMata w«li« W"'* “S’ 
gram In meraonK «» IM* or APjKtnl Analysts. Appttod *»»■««■*» 
iwumcrtol Analysis or Startaocs. wt» an> keen to become UWRved In currcnl 
i cjearcn wort in Mamanuncal Biology. B ts essential mu Bn nKOCWhU «W- 
rant be «ymnameuc <o tbe needs or htoiogisls and be MUM to LuUali'irsle.wBW 
them In order lo IdenSBr MoteWna pmnKiia amenable lo mall nil n*wnt ircaS- 
mua. ... 
Although Uts goal Is M be financed under (he UGCS -New BWOd**ananpimant» 
end Uiersftuo raelrtctad lo cssumiaiiiis Ideally aged as or unoer - wt» an 
Uon pasdbie for v*y outstanding candidates aged tint over the ttmtfl R WlntoWw: 
mat U should be ftlHV cttabtdhed and thal the appointee mould be aparmansn* 
member of Hie academic staff. The salary Initially attached lo itje apPoBOmml , 
vW bo no higher (ban Cl2a*5en I be Lecturer scale £7.190 lo Cl *.(38 deter 
mined W onaHtlrallona and rmerlei im. 
Further parUcolars an araBabla born me Personnel Officer. TM VBMrtb 
Dundee. DD1 4HN. with whom applications should be lodgm ae coon as boartblr 
Please quote ReC ESTV36/BSCL 

CHAIR OF 
LANDSCAPE 

ARCHITECTURE 

Appbcaticm are Invited for the 
Chair of Landscape ArdtUecture. 
I enable from a date as soon as posv 
<ble to be arranged. Saury in Die 
range for profeawrtal appointments 
(minimum C1727G a yean average 
rgp.Vin a year). Particulars from 
the Registrar and Secretary War 
fingL The University. Sheffield SIO 
2TN. lo whom applications (one 

copy only; should be sent by 50 
September 1983. Quote raf: 
R8E6/A 

UNIVERSITY 

OF EAST ANGLIA 
Norwich 

RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE 

ApptattaB ai» tavltad Iran autably 
quanfled persons lor gppoInDiioni aa 
Basaarch Associate M fts Cfcmabc 
Research Ikst. Du a a fud-una 
appointment tor a fixed period of 12 
months. The salary rtf be on the 
scale £6,310-£8.530 per enm*n. 
The succaaaM appfleant wH work on 
cfanete data analysis. CandUates 
shoUd have a degree In a relevant 
tftdptna and proven research capa- 
bMy. FomHanty wtth dhneta Snpact 
assessment s required, and experi- 
ence of working m a conauitancy 
environment would be desfrabb. 
AppdcaBooa shotdd be earn wflbto 
One weeks ol Hie puMcatai of 
tMa advaidiemem to the Director, 
Obnatfc Research Unit University 
el EaU Angfto. Harwich. MR* TM. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. 
CARDIFF 

Dovld Owen Centro 

PROJECT OFFICER (Tempanuyl 

project Off lew required for wrUing 
mlcroctmipuia- programs for the 
computer.sedated population train- 
mo project (Popiram in the Claim 
Own Centre lor Population 
Growth Studies at Cnlierwly 
College. Cardiff. The appoinimeni 
will be IM i year from dale of 
commencement on Research AssM- 
an! Scale lb £6310 - £8530 per 
annum 

A social science and. or computing 
degree or background Is desirable 
Applicants should ne able lo 
demonstrate1 ttgniltcani experience 
of Pascal or Fortran. Duties to 
commence as soon as porelble 
Applications nen copies), together 
with the names and addresses of 
two referees, should be forwarded 
lo the VJee-Prtndpa) (Admlnla 
ration) and Registrar. University 
College. P O Box 7B. Cardiff CF1 
IXL. from whom further portlcu. 
tars will be available. Closing date 
lSIh August. 1983. Reft 2644. 
Previous apoltc-anu need not 
reapply 

University College Cardiff 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERING A ENERGY 
STUDIES 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Applications are Invfled for the post 
of Research Assistant to work on a 
SERC sponsored protect on Scuf- 
fing and The Failure of ESasfohvd- 
rodynandc Lubrtcapon. The Re- 
search Assistant win be mamiy 
Involved in computational aspects 
of the protect and candidates should 
have a good Honours degree In 
Engineering. Physics or Applied 
Mathematics. The appointment wffl 
be made preferably at the post-doc- 
Loral level, but consideration wth be 
given lo appttcanla who could be 
euptble for candidature for a High- 
er Degree, and wUl be for a period 
of three years, starting l* Sep- 
tember. 1983. within the salary 
range £6310 • £8.630per annum. 

Applications itwo comett. together 
wUh the names and odd rases of 
two referees- should be forwarded 
to Use Vke-Prtnclpal (Admintit 
ration) & Registrar. University Col- 
lege. P-O. Box 7a Cardiff CFi 
IXL. fntrn whom further paMcu- 
lars wW be available, acting date 
121h August. 1983 Ref: 2645 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ST. ANDREWS 
DeptofPhsics 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ELECTRONICS 

Applications are inv tied for the post 
of Lecturer in Electronics The 
sucroslui candidate will be ex 
peeled to contribute to I bo reaching 
of Ute Electronic* half of lotnl 
honours court* and lo conduct 
research appropriate lo the de- 
vciw»!iiB interests of the Depart- 
menL 

Salary at appropriate point on 
scale C719D £14125. Starting 
salary probably not above C102S0 
, FSSU'USS. 

JOINT MATRJCULATION 
BOARD 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

SHELL CENTRE FOR 
MATHEMATICAL 

EDUCATION 

JMB RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIPS 

The Board and Die Shell Centrr and 
extending DMr worn on the driri 
opment of examination and cur- 
riculum material* in maitienuuir*. 
Our Intent!on is to support a bat 
ancad mathematics curriculum in 
secondary school*, with particular 
eenphaats oo full nmctfcnrel nume- 
racy at all a&Ulty levels. The two 
FcBows. one based In Nottingham 
and one in Manchester. loin the 
exMlm research and development 
team warning on the design of cur- 
riculum matrrtah and assessment 

procedures, and on their develop- 
ment through observation of their 

For this difficult task bath a sen- 
■Wvny ta the problems of leaching 

and a research approach are essen- 
tial: ratevani experience In teach- 
ing. assess!item, curriculum devel- 
opment and research In the beha- 
vioural sciences win be advan- 
tageous. 

The apgomtmetii wUl he for two 
yean starting as soon as possible, 
with salaries dependant on age. 
qualifications and experience. 

Further particular* and appli- 
cation farms, returnable not later 
man 18 August 1983. may he 
obtained from the Staff Appoint- 
ments Officer. UUversUy of Not- 
ttnsham. University Parte. Notting- 
ham. NG7 2RD. Please quote Ref 

No 888. 

'viCwCOOOCOCOOOCtOCOOCOCOOCOOOOOOOOOOCOOC 

■j PUBLISHING c 

i WEJDENFELD & NICQLS0N § 
require an experienced and efficient secretary with g 

- fast shorthand/typlng for their Director of Foreign and o 
o Subsidiary Rigms. Plenty of opportunity to work on o 

wn Initiative in a busy, informal office. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
CAMBRIDGE 

JESUS COLLEGE 

Applications are invited for two 

Research Fellowship*, tenable lor 

litres yean from I October 19EM, 

from candidates wno propose to 
engago tat research h English, or 

Mathematical Statfarica. or Chemiv 

try. The FeUowsMps are open lo 

graduate* of or research student* in 
Unlverewes tn the United Kingdom 

who wtn he wider 30 years of age 

on 1 October 1984. Remuneration 
ranges from £5302 10 £6600 a 

year, depending on experience and 

Detain and apphcaUon forms 

may be obtained from tlw Master's 

Secretary. Jesus College. Cam- 
bridge CS6 8B1_ the dosing dale 

fbr appucattons B lO October 1983. 
TmflmnnlnlT sent directly by two 
referee*, must also bo received bv 

IMs date. 

IT Salary: according to age and expenanca o 
« Please apply ta- g 

- N&asBudMaetennM o 
o WektolWfaldRNicotaonLtd O 
£ 91 CtaphamHiah Street § 
* London SW47TA g 
V j Tek 01-622 9933 O 

cc-v. opoooooocooopeoccjoooooooccooooooo 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR YOUNG 

SECRETARIES 
Wb currently have a largo 
sateeiiofi of vacancies m ad- 

- tarftsing, ttms, theatre and 
•JWSK: needing pood uMis and 
aorrm secretariat experience, ff 
you e Bfiart. olliaent and 
enflutslasUc and you're took- 
mg tor a rwv position caS us 
CBI 629 313? and we V tell you 

mow. 
'RKruomn gpoefalan ter mo 

, CWBllh«cteOf«»DWWlwwl^ 
maw w— 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
OU esfebi&hed Educational Trust has krvnedlota vacancy 
tor PA to Chief Executive Govwnor (Dr M A Hooker) £6^00- 
E7P00. TTJB Trust employs 15 people in modem offices in 
Hotting HH Gate. 

Ptiorar 7271242 
For job description 

JUNIOR SECPJi. 
BANKING £6000+ 

A Bret Close gppotbadiy has ari- 
sen lor a young sacrawy wtavn 
the fast moving environment of a 
•Op AMERICAN BANK. Based in 
tha Overseas tfivnwn you wfl 
need wcafnt aldBs (100/SC) 4 
mum ba prepared to accept a real 
rt»tengfc Ago 1M1. A good 
COLLEGE LEAVER wfl ba tea- 
Mnd Fbr U dotafla caB San- 

Jtetelfl«mteh>ha»«mhiiam I 

2J+. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
neentonent Connlttntt 
Nt55Lte4terahMiAl 

AUMO «C AWOD*- *** 
Rrii. Rsr level, foronim BB< EC4 
Hot* liTiuaGAiHccmi. 

POST IW Arr«) part, awn na 
Oat Wamewtea mu?* 

TTR. uviMOtemaora. 

A0MHVBK avd SO* wKb abUbFte 
orpanM «WT «nd tysmos, 
oi nasiHi. 

«FAW9rtPnrt Cogwmmvrr. OmWg 
«h woo. Language stair Agy «•- 

SeCRCTAKV !W8>_tO Ml* dMjf 
» h Diuuo. Ptccadiny. good janry 
M1.WOJ4*. 
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BlimiS. MAHBIAGKS. DEATH* 

and IN MEMORi** ..IX3S m few 
<tnlnh*™m s Hws* 

Announcements authenticated by 

We name and pe nnonem address of 
the tender, may bowi! to 

THE TIMES 

200 Grvy*a Inn Road 

London 
WC1X8EZ 

ar telephoned Ov telephone 

maennen only) »■ 01-037 3311 
or 01-837 3333 

AnnouncafTieiiU can received by 
telephone between 9-OOarn amt 
6.30pm. Mo«W to Friday. on 
Saturday between 9.00am and 
12-OOnoon For publication the 
following day phone by i .3Qpm. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 

WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and 
Soda) Page. £5 a Ena. 

Court and Soda! Page aaoouaa- 
menu can not be accepted bv 

telephone 

. . . (JESUS said j ... He that teheth 

ft£%- of mo - st Matthew 

BIRTHS 
BADCOCK. On July 19 ro Fabtenne 

■ nee Mnrqihbon Lewbi and Ashley - 
adai^ihier^Leomo ChtsUnoi a sowr 

BURDETT. On Z?M July 

and Simon ~ a son (Jonathan n»<ii 
a brolhrr for Ctiloe 

C0ULT0N On July io ar Queen 
Mary-*. Roehamplon. w Judy inee 

Lanei and Cus - a daughter 

CROOKS. On July 2xai lo Albion nice 
Mac teodi ana Units ■ a son 

HOLROVD. On Jury 19. lo Karine _ 
daughter (Annabel Juliette) S Calle 

. Jw». Bern and. Barcelona. 

McSHANE. On July 21« to Ann 
jut John a dauqhier fRov? 
Calhrnnrl, aiBln lor Of nor 

NICHOLS. On July 07. al OtHUKk 
Hospital. Sdhkuiy. to Gau inee 
Sheeni and Christopher - a wi (Ben 
OirHIOpheri a brother Inr Emlty 
Olivia and Jann 

RICHARDSON. On July 27nd. df SI 
Thomas in Margie inee Cogtilan i and 
Frier a dauqhlrr iKarrtrl Rovi. a 
staler Inr Laurence 

RtVETT-CARNAC. ■ On July lllh. In 
Gu-rnw. lo Sara inee HuteMmoni 
HiutChm a -on (Michael James 

STOREY. On lull- 21«l. lo Vlckv and 
Tom a dauqhlrr (Row Annabel 
*wlrr lor Eleanor. Suunnjih and 
Harrlrl 

TREMBATH. On July 2lsi. lo Lucy 
■ ner T i ea.su re i and Robert 
.lau>jnier IEJIIIK I 

VERO. On Jnlv 7?. al Ytpslmimter 
Hmpiial lo F ran He and Ceeitirev - 
«jr. i.inliaii Gooflrei Urql.i.. 
nrolherlor Leanom and kteyauder 

WIGAN. On J|||\ 71*1. In Chester. lo 
Virginia inee tirkrrv and Jdmes - a 
daughter (Anna Eleanor 

BIRTHDAYS 

QUINN - RIPP Calhv Celehralinn of 
r.iinv* blrlhday in Oak Pari. Ill l.SA 
on Mill July, eyervlxvti muled 
Haynv Birthday loir Paddy and 
Mirtvael 

TAPUN, WILLIAM H.ippv blrlhdai 
Inr vesirrrtav Fondesl loir. Sandy 
lennirrr and Ihr (aniilv 

DEATHS 

COLLINS. On lull 22nd. 1961. 
peacefully- In lier sleep al (reeland 
Nui'ilHi Home. Orfntri. Mela aged 87 
v;a»y Widow of Colonel F Collin*. 
OIK., lair lb S Roval Lancer* Dae 
lino molhor. mother in law. urand 
m wher amt areal arandniolher 
FuK-r.il am ire al si Andrew < 
Church Rorhhaurn. near 
Ffa-Jlieihi Idoe I Lull* nn Thunder. 
Ja:y 2fUh. al 2 SOpm Family flower* 
tea. please 

CORNFORD - On July I8Ui. yen 
suddenly, al Lnlyeryily College 
Hospital. noherl Lc-lle deal Iv tw 
Imed al Minn lal. Tony and Lille 
Seri in’ nn Tuesday. July 26lh. 2pm 
al Lloldei-. Orem Crpnulnnum (teesl 
Chapel ■ Flowers InLeierlon A Sons. 
loS N ork Wav. N 7 

GIBSON. On 22nd July. 1983. 
p.'jcemllv al I he Roval Sal al 
Ho- pil.il. Plvnmulh. Recnnald Oswald 
kiHooIi .mod BO vr.iiv murh Imed 
falhrr of stiena. Ronald and lohn 
funeral scry Ire. SI Andrew* 

. Chnrrh Bark well. Brtuof. on 
1 Thursday. 2Blh July al J2 nnon 

cremated remains al SI Andrew* 
Church. Tamil Cheshire. on Friday. 
29ih Juiv. al 2 SO p.m Famllv 
no iv re* only-, please. Donation*. If 
desired lor lire Royal Society ol 
dieimslrv Henesolenl Fund, c o 
Anhui E Dayev i Sons. Funeral 
Director*. 26 27 deletion Rfl.. 
Sallsey. Near Bristol BS19 1EP 

HINGLEY. • On July 22nd. pearrlulli. 
al home >lnl hony Capper Moore, 
i l O heloied Husband ol Rum. 
deal father ol Christopher. Alice and 
Robert Funeral al 11 AS. Thursday. 
July 281 h. al Norm Curry Church. 

No I lower*, please Donations if 
de*ired lo SI Margaret's. Somerset 
Hospire. FIoak Home, station Road. 
Taiiiilon 

KINOULTY. . On 22nd July In 
Worthing Hospital. Kathleen, wife of 
Thomas and mother of Mary and 
Oornlhv Requiem Mass al SI 
Michaels Churrh. Havllnq Rise. 
Worlhlnq al to a ni. on Wednesday. 
27|h July, lollrawed hy Interment al 
Chirrtnuton Cemetery Flowers Ol 
mas* lord* if desirrd. In H D Trttw 
Lid . 150 Broadwater Road. 
» or thing 

LOVIE. Peacefully, on 22nd July, al 
hei home In Darsium. Patricia. aged 
m sear-- Much beloved wife of 
Alberl George and dear friend of 
Slieiki Hunllnq and Thlm Clarke. 
Funeral sentcr al Dor-sham Church. 
OR Th'irvtav. TSIli full. al 5 p m. No 
tinners, hill II desired, donations lo 
Oarsham Church, i o Tony Brown 
funeiji Direr lor. Tnan9le. Kelsale 
SaMhundliam. Suffolk 

MILLAR On l«*tn July. 1983 
Rosalind. MBE. Iny ed crrandmoiher of 
Andiew and nrcal orandmolher of 
Ale.vjnd'T and Olivia Funeral 
prnale. No flowers 

OSWALD - On 21*1 July, atwd 9b 
pearriuUy in hosmlal. Licul Colonel 
Kennelh Allan. DSO of Hempsske. 
Whilby. .uid formerlv of Croydon 
helmed husband of Hie lair Florence 
Mmid ed. lalher ol Ihr lair Nlqcl. MC 
and oi Qroiirev and much toyed 
grandfather and qreal arandfalher 
r iinrr.il at -Ml Saluls. Lqglehamhv 
SlmihTs. 1 orkshire. on Tuesday 2olh lull- al I lam. inflow rd hy rrem 
anon al Seal borough Dou.illons. in 
lieu ol llowrr* il deal red in All Saluls 
Church. Laqlrharubv Enquiries Ip W 
MBIylhnuin a8 Low-dale Stetghl-. 

SCOTT. On |9lh July al Sobcll 
House. Oxlerri. Dorolhi. formerly of 
IJie donmsllc hurser-* depl. srf Anne's 
College -i»ler of Ihe lale Dr R H 
Stroll Fnwr.il service al HI dies 
Chun h. Oxloid on Friday 29lh 
July, al 1 pin. followed by inlermem 
M Vs riverfule rentefery Family 
flowers oulv, pleaie. donahons 
flrsired [n sobrU House. Churchill 
Homllal. Osloid 

SIMPSON. - On Wednesday zoih 
■lull. 1983. in Ihr Roval Lancaver 
lnlirmarv. Pioie*sw Michael George 
bnnpson. a<red W years, of Aldclllte. 
Lancaslrr The dearly loscd husband 
ol Pamela and lamer « Paul and Ihe 
foie Jodie. Funeral service will lake 
pi are al me Chaplaincy Crime 
Lancaster L'nlvrrsils- on Wednesday 
27ih Julv al I JO pm. followed by 
pi it ate m-mallon No flowers. 
Please Donation* maV be gtien lo Ihe 
A*lhma Research Council and will be 
aialeuillv rrvefyed by the funeral 
director* ■ Emiumr* lo Irrland 
■Baw-keri and Co . Funeral Dlrerinrs. 
Ch-ipef Siren. Lancaster Tel <OS24 
WIW3 

STATON. - Air \ ice M.irsh.d w E 
peareiullv. on 22nd Julv. Much loved 
husband ol Pal and I older of Ruben 
and Palrlck Funeral II am. 
Thursday. 28th Julv. al SI Nicholas 
Chuich. Thomey l-Jand Donations lo 
RNF Reney elenl Society Eiundnes to 
11 r.nem* Funeral Directors. Em 
sn orlh 2265 

WESSON. MA. BSC, FRIC. - On Hdy 
2IsL 19fla. al Glenbum wing, 
woodend Hospnal. Aberdeen, dfier a 
long illne** rourooeoinlv borne 
Harry Chamberlain retired industrial 
r Itemed Beloved and honoured 
husb,ind ol Joan Hornby and dear 
sleplalher of Murray Hornby Pillock 
Funeral serslre al Ihe HiHli church 
ol Si Mary. Orion. Nolllngham. on 
Wednesday Ihe 27lb July al 12 noon 
Inlermenl In churchyard lo follow 
Flowers per Lymu Robin Hood 
House. Nottingham 

WILSON. - On 1*1 July 19BS In 
Eslepona rMalagai Spain, aller a long 
nine** braieLv borne, aged 84 years. 
James (Hannshi Wilson, DSO.. 
MC M.A lOkoni rrl BBC. and 
Rruiers. Ceorlv beloved husband of 
Pamela and lalher of Sererva Buried 
in Bcnalmadena Inlemaltonal Cem 
eirry. Mrs P Wilson. Apanado De 
Correos 341. Eslepona (Malaga 
Spain 

WINGFIELD. - On 22nd July. 1983. at 
Si Peter's Hospital. Cherl.*ev. KaUr 
Wingfield nice Prrrlessi beloved and 
Aeyoud ivlfr of Lavvrle. Sorvli'e on 
Wednesday-. 27lh Julv al Woking SI 
John's Cremaioiium al 12 noon. 
riDwrnand enquiries loF W Chilly 
A Co Lid., wry bridge 42220 
Allrmallvrfy donations to Ihe enrol. 
Hear I & stioke AuociaUon. 
Tavisiock Square. London. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

POSSUM EMPLOYED IN 
PUTNEY 

Ad 41^^*,Uali» ,,u4c
,u,,* by which 

merely disabled people can is or 
mstng anything ingy can 

•jwn Bwtt ion to Iheir chmsi Is ihr 

d has enabled many seem 
hetpins people realise a con 

degree of Independence 
ajw la invaluable al the Royal HM 

Wtai and Heme for incmbtos. We 

*=*r* ft*- same 370 Incurable 
MHrtils and by lo tufa them all 

*» much Independence as 
tamale. We ore a registered char 
dy iNs. 2059071 ana rely upon 
donaUdRS. covenants and legacies. 
Please help Ptoase wrtie to- 

AIR COMMODORE O F RDCSON. 
QBE. DFC. AFC 

DIRECTOR OF APPEALS 
Dept. PCS. 

THE ROYAL HOSPITAL AND 
. HOME FOR INCURABLES. 
WEST HIL1_ PUTNEY. LONDON 

SW15 3SW. 
■TEJL OI-7B8451X1 

Psirora. HM The Queen and HM 
The Queen Mother 

FILM COMPANY -seek* person* who. 
oiler careful consideration and Ihi«- 
Ugauon. have recently purchased or 
decided lo purchase a new car In 
preference in a new Peugeot Abo 
persons who have rrcenlly set out lo 
purrivase a new Peugeot, but were 
“pul off In Uie showroom AH 
replies to Bov NO 0305 H The Times 

SAIL WITH THE LEADERS!!! 

hi mo gkvloia mediterranean on a 

12 boat not) Ha in one of 5 murprrtt 

locations Now finalizing booking* 

for family special 22 Aug al re- 

duced family prices a tu&c* 
. votaries special (26-45+) 6 Sept In 
Greek bland*. Abo pvallaMe tad 

boat on Levkas emtae X Aug A 

Sardinia cruise 6 Au» X ■Single' 

only BBorados cruise 2B July de- 

duced to £3151 X atsd Levkas 15 

Aug £405. plus of course 1 week 

for 2 weefcj flotilla holidays tn 

Yugoslavia weekly Sunday depar- 

tures. boats for 2 persons only also 
BY attach- al F.SCs special low 

rain, sailing capci ta.urc nof nsccss 

ary but you will learn, bttbeoues. 

wine partlco. sun A fun. 

Phonr tor friendly chat anytime 

mot answerphonel OI -969 6423. 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 
2 a Johm Terrace. Harrow Road. 

London WIO 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian Flight Specialists 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE .£91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £125 BRINDISI £125 
LAMEiDA £125 

Student one-ways ano available 
NOTHING EXTRA TO PAYI 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodne Street. WIP 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-BLHG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SEY. 

MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen HaO. 
162* 168 Regent SL London Wi 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Laic booking* welcome. 

AMEX -'USA /Diners accepted. 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

with i2 years of experience we are 
me marker leader* tn low COM 
ntgtils 
London Sydney £346 o/w £615 
rtf urn 
London Auckland £339 o -w £737 
return 
London-Bangkok £363 return. 
Around the World from £720. 

TRAOJTNDERS 
CENTRE 

46 Carts Cnun Road. London WB 
6EJ 

European Flights- Ol 937 5400. 
Long haul Flights- 01-937 9631 
Gm nrnmenl licenced 'bonded 

ABT-t ATOL 145 

GREECE + ISLANDS 

FLIGHTS AND-HOLSL 
it 3 & 3 weeks from Catvrtek 3 
Manchester to Athens. PLUS Skla- 
thot. Santorini. Zanle. Koa. Corfu. 
Crete. Rhodes, bland hopping. 
Multi Centre and 2 wks tor pure of 
1 40-page colour brochure 

Freedom Holidays 
LondoiL'01-741 4686 

Manchester 061-236 0019 
ATOL 432 IATA AXTO 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
Up io £160 off 

Giles, villas & apartments tn 
beautiful Brittany, with or without 
reduced price ferry booking. Call 
now for Immediate vacancies Ox all 
dales throughout Ihr lummar 

Jusi France. 
Westburv Travel Ltd 
Wewbury. BA135EP 

Tel 0373 864811 r24hrs) 
Access Barr lay rard welcome 

UP. UP AND AWAY 
ReUdMe flights and lowol prices 
to JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DAR. 
SEVCHELLES. LLiSAh'A. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KL 
HONCKONG. BOMBAY TOKYO. 
RIO. MAURITIUS. DLBAL LAGOS. 
Al STRAHA and some European 
destinalioits 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
T6Shafleshurv Avc. W 1. 

Ol 439 7751 2 
Open Saturday* 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trebeck Street. W] 

01-4998317 
TORONTO^VANCOL'VER 

L.A. - NEW YORK -HONOLULU 
ATLANT A -HOLSTON - O ALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO-BURG - NAIROBI - SAZJSB-Y 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR CAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FOR 1st AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

FRANCE. MID WEST COAST 

Good selection *1111 available for 
August and September villas and 
apartment* from simple In luxury 
in and around Royan Phone today 
lor brerhure WE GUARANTEE 
YOL WILL NOT BE DISAP 
POINTED WITH OLR PRICES 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)552454 

SWITZERLAND, soul* AUracuve 
IBth C farmhouse Secluded garden 
overlooking Lake Luj»no Available 
Julv so Aug 13 Tel Axmlnater 
34318 

COSTCUTTEHS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all destinations. 
Diplomat Travel. Ol 730 2201. Tlx 
8813572 ABTA IATA ATOL 1355 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HIGH SEASON H0UDA Y BARGAINS 

Koa 
Greek Handy. Sicdy 
Mgar*«. Spdw. France. 
Crw.lbto 
Corts 
Rhode* -KM 

HOOAOTS Brkayv oc amosooajkMi <a » oui 

27 My 
t WK 
£169 

feta 
£239 £139 

2930/7 613/8 CI84 tea4 Ud* 
4031 7.613,8 £174 £217 SJ19 
31 -7 1-8.9 B £183 £227 £149 
18.15,8 £147 £209 £139 
31017 8 £194 SS 9 

y WadMi rntfeci la. mo* mi LIM ana aianaBHBy 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 1170 

GREEK ISLANDS AUGUST SPECIALS 
tiSS$5S,l?5gSfn* vnWT^v«ma/HoJH haikuys al tnrredtbk prten 

CORFU 
Sunday mamlna 

Cttelrt .'MllKtalK 

3I/7-C29 

7/8 i 14/8-£234 

CRETE 
Saturday midday Cdwkk 

6/8-C39,13/8-£254 
Tel: 01-8281887(24 hrs) 

AIRLINK 
9 WUteri Read. London SW1 Vi LL 

SPETSES POMft 
Frldav evening 

Carwic* Manrheder 

29/7-£224 

S/8& 12,'*-£253 

WANTED 

WJUmn MALTA. Inventor wtpn to 
buy palnllngv wMHtWoun. prints dr 
matxv. depicting Ihe Mail esc blonds. 
Also Moline silver. Reverse charges, 
telephone 0452 813646 or wide 
Custodian, PBfmwtck House, 
Pam*wick. CIOS. CL6 6TH 

COLLECTORS require model aMpa. 

Box No The iTi Agents 
Times 

OLYMPIC PHOTOS tor Ufe magazine 

Iptcv Ol 499 Aoaora 260 

HOUSE CONTENTS AnUquo. large 
bddkcaaes. old desks, ptrtwn. geeks, 
books, stiver. Fentons 01-6577570 

LITERARY AGENT WANTED. - By 
elderly optimal who think* he 
write BOV 1951 H. The Times. 

THE TIMES 11841-19751. Excellent 
original Issue*. Your choice of date 
for Dial special OnMvei   
gill £14.86 pp. <04921 

SEATF1NDERS Any event, tort. Cab. 

ami Barry Manliow oi 
FfUDGE/IREEZmS/COOKERS, etc 

Can you buy cheaper? Phone Buyers 
& Sellers Ol 229 1947. 8468. 

RENTALS 

LANCASTER MEWS W2 
Pretty mews Flat with wed co-ocdl- 

£160 per week 
WESTBOURNE TERR.ACE W2 
Exceptionally spactoib one bedim. 
Flat with secluded Patio. Brand 
newly dec & turn, by Interior De 
signer. Avail now 12 rathe pin. 
Co. Let 

£130 per week 
LEINSTER MEWS. W2 

Attractive, modern mews Home to 
pretty res. mews. 2 dbfe beds- 2 
WWW. Rf. terrace Grge Weil dec. 
A turn. Itiru'out Avail now for 12 
mite. 

£230 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
Ol 262 6060 

I LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia 
N 7. Far East and US. A. Also world 
wide Pan Express 01-4392944 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 
TOR CHARTER 

WEST MEDITERRANEAN 
Immaculately maintained 55/1 
Italian hum rod motor yarhl. E* 
peclenced Englbh crew. Three 
double robins Detailed Brochure 
on application Tel- Ol 724 1303. 

I CHEAP FARES USA. For Mid East 
Australia. Aflira. Canada. W/Wide 
Hay market a I 9307162 1366 

TWO LUXURY VILLAS with pools 
silti available. Martorlla and Algarve 
Conllncnlkl vnaaOl 246 9181 

ABSOLUTELY PORTUGAL Villas 
with private swimming pools 
Estoril Cascah 29 July and 5 August 
(or 2 weeks 7 IO persons, children's | 
reductions. Galwtrk. Glasgow and 
Manchester deparlures Fridays Abo ; 
villa* and apis by Ihe beach. Lisbon 
Coast. Costa Verde and Algarve. Rina 
04122 64891 Lisbon promotion* 
Ltd CAA Licensed ATOL >750 
visa Access 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char 
ler. Eurocheck Ol 542 4614. 

Ui2kr.‘ 
AUSSIE. JO*8UR«L_ FAR 
Qulrkalr 645 3906'0061 

LATIN AMERICA Bed prices 
5434227 

ECT 

CORFUNIOUE. Kaminakl a a drllgm 
lul hamlef on Corfu's Eastern coast - 
a MHOII unspoilt bay wiin a brilliant 
white beach and crystal clear wain- - 
here wc have villas 6 apis where you 
ran enlov a 2 wk Inc I holiday from 
only 1225 Flights every Sun _ 
from Gal wick Sunsraor Holidays. 
01 948 6747 ABTA. ATOL 184 

EUROPE daily Hamntoa Travel. Oi 
439 3199. ATOL 1489 Acreos/Vtaa. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA Ol 836 8622- 

FUNERALS 
EDES. The funeral of the lale No rah 

Christine will lake place al MotUakc 
Crematorium on Wednesday 27 July 
al 2pm Enquiries to Ashton Funeral 
Sen icn. TcL 01 274 6425. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
WIILWARD. - Commander G. A 

MU word. MBE RN. retired Memorial 
MI ice al SI Mary**. Wav codon. 27lh 
July, al 2.30pm. 

IN MEMORIAM 
EDWARDS, in totlna memory of 

Leslev. on her birthday, and of hcr 
ItlOliKT. 

MORGANS, £. O. AND E. J. m loving 
memory Diana 

NEWTON: in loving memory of Bobby 
who dNd a year ago to-day 

WETHER ELL-PEPPER. — In JOilng 
memory- of Colin weiherefl-Pcpper. 
I4th-20lh King** Hussars, from hi# 
nvathcr and family 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

LACOCX ABBEY WILTS. Baroque 
ITHUJC. unique selling. Julv 29-31. Tel 
1024 9731227 Of 01 -93? 0684. 

TUSCANY BY THE SEA. Beautifully 
restored, traditional larmhouse on 
secluded family estate. Set to garden 
wiui vine pergola. Half mile sandy 
beach EccepUonaHv comfortable, 
well equipped. Daily mold Oose 
Florence. Siena. Ideal far late hoi 
Iday. sea warm, hoi *mv no crowd* I Available from lOth Sept Ol 703 
3671 

ATHENS, POROS. SPETSE. 
night apartment from £U8_pw 

MOUGINS, faring Ihe golf course, lo 
rent for August 6 bedroom house 
(*1lh swimming pool. 30.000 Mm 
TeL <OIO 331 1931 6&06-29 idayi or 
1931 75 20 It <eycnlngl 

Free colour hr oh lire from I 
Itolv Call Ol 240 5981 

Saturday 
Maoir 
ABTA 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. - From your 
local airport Canaries. Spain. 
Portugal. Greece. Malta. Foldor 01 
471 0047 ATOL 1640 
Access Beard. Amex 

Flight, villa Irom L109 pw. Zonlc 
mghl apartment from £115 pw. 
Fltghi 3 star hotel from £135 pw 
July. Aug Sent Oct For brochure. 
OI-OJI 4677 <9 81 ATOL 1626 
Mandeer Holidays. 21 Han way 
Place. W1P9DC 

GERMAN RHINELAND - one week I 30 JULY - 13 AUG. FRANCE. 
L99. Coach from London. Kalfl 
board Holel Ptnger 5481 
Reuugen Rh T Germany Phonr 
01049 2642 22582 

TRAVELAIR Inlerconlinenlal low 
cost Iravcl Eat 1571 372 Euslon 
Road. NW1 3BL Tel. 01 380 1666. 
ATOL bonded ABTA Access Visa 
Lale bool Ing* welcomed 

NR ALBUFE1RA ranrellalkm modern 
i*ed liirmhnuae sip 8. Idyllic coves 
Irom Auq 6 'or wheneverl £286 p w 
Owner* 0273 687616. 

Amazing lale booking, bargains 
Beach sidr apis. AUanllr roast, sin 4 
also Med with pool -dp 48. Brittany 
and Normandy coosl* Windmill Bile 
nips 4 In South we*l. Travetounge 
Lancing <09031 764818. Aller hr* 
7S2297 ABTA 

TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. Special 
long haul ntullMesUnaiion 

flight*, hotels tar hire - considerable 
savings - guaranteed departure*. IO 
Maddox Siren. W1H gpN. Tel. Ol 
409 1042 IATA ATOL banded. Lale 
bookings special tat* 

Never knowingly undmoid Econoir". | CRETE. Lad minute villas A windmills 1 In EJounda Boy. some with private 
pool, studio* & "stogie-" villa parties. 
Special offers for lale bookings. Ol 
402 4266 24 hours Cdsroopoflian 
Holiday*. ATOL 213B. AB credit 
card* accepted. 

NtPPONAIR. Super deal . 
Tampa. Miami. New York. Houston. 
Dallas. AllanU. Los Angeles plus 

erriSrgCTicj'lllS 
Ol 264 6788 

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For 
copy of (Ms attractive poster, together 
wllh our brochure on individual to 
chalve holidays to Uui beautiful ctly 
write or phone Time Off. 2a Chester 
Oose. London. SW1 Ol 236 8070. 

2 Atoioii Bldg*. Aldersqjle 51. LCIA 
7DT 01 606 7968 9207. Air Adis 

ITALY. Ci.io Travel. Milan £91. Rome 
£105. Bologna £99 Palermo £125. 
Naple* Clio. Treviso £91. Genoa 
£91. Turin £91 O] -629 2677. 

HALL. - On 2«h July. 1983. al Ihe 
Roval Free HospIlaL Hampstead, lo 
June inee Arnoldl and John - a 
•Chmlophcr John mrlagouMl 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S 
America. Mid and Far EM. S Africa 
- Ol 6802928 liislarocolerti 

LOW COST FLIGHTS (o Athens. 
Corfu. Crnr. Rhodes. Kos. talnu. 
Aliconle. Malaga and Faro. Sunclub. 
01870 5868 ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

FRENCH VILLAS. - Laol minute 
voranrles July Aug-Sept. AH areas 
Cole d'Azur Villas (ACT) 01-835 
1711 

LOW FARES worldwide USA. 
Amenra. Mid and Far East. S. Africa. 
- Travyale. 48 Margaret Street. WI 
01-580 2928 <Vba occepledi. 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 wee* holidays 
in August lo Corfu fr £ 186. lo Crele. 
Rhode* Kas It £200 Sunrlub. Ol 
870 S86B ABTA ATOL 1214 

COTE D'AZUR villa bargain* half piici 
in August vacannm from £146 pwk. 
H V Ol 6606000 ATOL 198 

SIX BED COTTAGE west cool 
Sweden. £125 pw. From 20th Aug. 
Tel 0502 5154IB. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low coni flights 
holiday tourney* JLA. io Barley 
Mow Passage. W4 Ol 747 3108 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the experts All destinations quoted 
bunalr. Tel: Ol -936 3648. 

IENORCA 29 July. S Aug 1 & 2 wk , 
hota avail loci accom C.I.T. 0634 
573631 ATOL 1 772 

CORFU VILLA. Oose sea. laiernas. I 
wiin car avauable Tel 01-821 6905 | 
eves 

BRITTANY COAST VILLAS. 
Mid late Aug Tel 0226 
24850 3 S 4406 levesl Brel Hots. 

ECONOMIC FLIGHTS lo mosl destl 
nations July. August ring Confolr 
0291 690600 ATOL 1784. 

TUNISIA Bargain holidays available 
Gill Ihe specialist*. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01 373 4411 

AERO MEXICO offer* excellent fare* 
ID all Mexican and South American 
rllies Tel 01-637 7863. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Consult Ihe specialists. 01-486 9176. 
ABTA. 

SWE5SJZT - Low lores dally to 
Switzerland - Zurich, Geneva. Basic. 
Berne. Ol 930 1138. 

MARBELLA Prnale apartment sips 
3-4. Avail 28th Julvord SepL Tel: 
<052217C. 746 after 6.30pm. 

BARBADOS/ST. KITTS weekly 
(llgtili July-Dee £399 Cus Travel. 
OX 249 0721.2-3 4. Abta Alai. 

SWISS, German 111. specialists City by 
City 01 3797885. ATOL 8828. 

TUSCANY FARMHOUSES Mill avail 
able from 2-'Di Aug oi 870 1573. 

GREEK ISLANDS. 31 July (ram £179. 
Greek Maud Sun Tel: 01-8363841 

FOR SALE 

MAHKSON'S PIANOS tower Ihe 
Hire, unique hire with option to 
purchase plan from only £17 . 
Upright and Grands bout new and 
reconditioned. Mnrkson _ 
Albany SL NWI. 01935 
Artillery PL SC i 8. 01 -854 4817 

FINEST Quality wool carpels. Al trade 
prices and under, also available 100‘s 
extra. Large room siie remnants, 
under half normal price Chancery 
Carpets Ol-4050463 

RES1STA 
CARPETS 

SUMMER SALE 
NOW ON 

Morekton foamback BUS aq yd. 
Wool Mbc Berbers B4.78 sq yd. 

100% WooIWUom CSSS oq yd. 

M exdaahm at VAT 
Ptoa many othar greatly reducod 

qnWM tram our mat saocfcs. 

148 Wandsworth Bridge RtL,SWS 

7313388 

1B2 Uppor RidUBond Rd Wsn 

SW148762C89 

207 Horaretock «■, KW3 

7940139 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE 
CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST 
CANCER. 

The Cancer Reward) Ompaigrj 
is Ifac Urgesi supporter in Ihe 
UK ol research into all forms of 
cancet and Is currently 
supportmg over 600 projects in 
98 different ctlitres, 
loin ihe Campaign auonl 

cancer with a legacy need of 
covenanL donation or gift in 
memariam lo: 

Cancer REsewch Can^a«i ^ 
Dart- .2 Carlton House ferracb 

London SWIY5AK. 

WANTED 

Buy lAfarDbdals 
HWABBIIB Ordare SDsuortiutn 

SOB i joweifd 

Kiot Street, S< James's. Loadon SWF, 

i Tacphofle01-9307888C4bowi) J 
V Bu^hallttS y 

HOLIDAYS 4ND VILLAS 

Money/saying t 

PALMA 
2iMri<4At>ni 

*WBS, esntJHBW 

WBBBB.WUIBLBBA 

GaOusnow: 

01-4024262 
nnsin 

Ennui am TAsa 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
ST JOHNS WOOD. NWS 

Freshly decorated 6 lostefuUy fur- 
nished 2nd door flat In Mock. 

Double reception. Idfchen. 3 bed- 
rooms. bathroom. cloakroom, 
communal ^rdens. Only C2QO 
pw Lift, porterage & a, phone. 

KENSINGTON. SWIO 
Beautiful 2 Storey house to cobbled 
mews, reception. IdKhen. 2 dbte 
bedrooms. 2 bothrms. cloakroom, 
roof garden. GARAGE only £200 
p.w. 

Call Jennifer Rudnay 
6296604 

KENSINGTON. Mews off HK*1 Street, 
newly modernised Pled a terra fully 
furnished. CH. constant hot wafer 
Available September on. £160 pw 
Rente Box 1B82H The Times 

SOUTH KEN. One bedroom, 
beds. Dvina room, k and b. tel and 
healing, ruby furntahed. £300 pern. 
Go lets only. Tel Tazab and Company 
3734881 (offKe hows) 

MARBLE ARCH. W.1 Fully fwn not 
In dranl Georgian house. 2 roams. 
K A B. CH. ML entry phone. TeL cm. 
T.V. from £96 p.w Phone «CB 9131 
Mon - Fli 

SUPSUOR FLATS i HOUSES and 
able and required for dWomsb. 
executive, tong ar snort lets to ok 
areas. Upfnena A Co 48 Atomnarle 
SI London. WI 499 5334 

NORTHWOOO. Splendid 8 Untiln. 3 
reccp hse. Well equipped klL 2 bam*. 

BSftoiftgg’SSsd04- Eiro 

KINGSTON HILL Modem A 
hse.. 2 reccp.. fully equipped ldt_ 2 
bam. Oge.^gtirL Good value £100 
Upfrfend 16334 

LUXURY FLATS-Short/Long i 
Enhanced Plies. Ol* 

SLOAME SO. Lxredent 2 dMe bed CTO 
apartment Rcero. klL hath, dor 
tube £110 Lipfriend 499 6334. 

UNFURNISHED flats uraenUy rag 
FAF purctimed 262 8679 W A 

HALLAN ST, WI. Heart of Wc«t End. 
tight airy flai meal for Co let ar o'sens 
vteflor* only. Newly Interior designed 
& Porterage A Ufts Only £2C 
6 months rain Rina 01-373 

i no agsnta) 

PUTNEY, HAMMERSMITH, 
Shepherd* Btah. West Kenstoalofi i 
Acton Town. 2. 3. A 4 bedroonud 
a/c flats, and sharers, from £60X160 
pw. Croydon, s/e 1 bedroomed fUL 

Sfi ratsonciiraTiSE) 
pw. tort Of cJl. A electricity. Peach 
AcTommodattoa Bureau. 6024S9T 

KENSINGTON. Newly decorated grd 
nr. flat 3 bedr-ms. 2 bath*. Igi 
drawing rm. wtm working fireplace 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT & 
PARTNERS 

We are ahfe lo offer iwo house* 

which are both available far one 

SWISS COTTA CE. A larger man 

•unp furnished town house nn 

has been laterally extended to 

provide good staed fanny accom- 

modattoA of. four bedrooms, iwo 

bathrooms. 32ft double reveutHiu 

room, study, children's playroom, 

wen fitted kitehen and double 

garage, small patio garden and roof 

terrace. Available now at £400 a 

ST JOHNS WOOD. A 

three floored town house only a 

few minutes walk from AiLL 

There are four bedrooms, two bath- 

rooms. iwo receptions rooms, 

■adra kitchen and garden. To be 

let partly furnished from 

AuguK al £3TS a week. 

9 HEATH STREET. NW3 

01-794 ! 123 

RENTALS 

• COOTE5 . 
LEXMAM GARDChS WB Stinting 
v maaoui smote Rat UK Iruk. 
taarfuUy decorateu. Unmacuti 
condition- qntof locaann £i4Qpw 

MORPETH TERRACE Start bB- 
moiHonene wuh many 

I feofum 2 Ige rerepttena, 2 
. 2 bom* on r active mod kb 

nnv utmar room. ci«hw. 

UtAen. 2 stna torn or mfariw 
tang or snort toL £35Qpw 

0J-S2S-S25I 

NEW KINGS RD.SW6 
Hemaly 2nd floor fid 2 bed*. 1 
ham. 1 tool. ML balcony 

E13QPW 

B1NA GARDENS SW5 
immaculate 2M floor man, 2 dMe 
beds. 3 baths, good sued recap, 
mod HL ML £2T5pw 

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES 
01-581 8025 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
HOLLAND PK. Wll. Attractive 
and timwaal man 2 oednra. recav. 
k A b. modern fmbMm large 
roof, terrace. Avait t year + £HO 
P.w. 

LTTTLE VENICE. W * EJegont 1st 
Horn- apt otooks comm. gbn. 2 
Mdnns. rerep. tat. turnlsnsd 
with antique*, avaa 6 raths 
OSOpw 

01-2290033/9966 

LOOKING FOR A 
SUPER HOME? 

2 dattabtfOl home* to let. 
furntahed / uriomhlM. A bed* 
rooms. Hlghgate. C166 pw. 3 bed- 
rooms. Kmnxmd Garden Suburb 
£133 pw. Exqasslte eetttegs. 

01-340 2045 

   HaL fufly 
large living roo 

I day roam, k A b. Trl 

THE VERY BEST tenaius.'landtordx 
come io os. 0 you ore letting or want- 
ing a good properly to Kensington. 
BeKnvta. Homes rad of staMUu 
areas please can now Rent £80 p w. 
lo £600 p.w for one year or more 
Bum4, Co. 4998802 

HAMF3TEAP.ta.WA - 2 bed ground 

ess Br2ss: 
ExreOem embassy let. 

BELSIZE VILLAGE NW3 
A Hr sell ve l bed'rm not to good 
modem Mock, new furnishings ♦ 
drcoraliORS. use of comnuinai gdns. 
£120 p.w 

HAMILTON TERRACE 
Delightful til floor HaL 5 beds. 2 
baths. In excellent conversion, Lgr 
reception with tuning area, futte nd 
klL 2 balconies. £270 p.w 

SLOANESTSWI 
_ 3rd floor flat In exreflenl 

 I beautifully furntahed A decor 
■ted. Ige recep rooms, roaster bed- 
room suite. 3 further beds A 2 

ANSCOMBE & RING LAND 

01-722 7101 

CAMPDEN HILL GDNS. W8 
Betted flat with spacious reception. 
dMe bedrm. Mt and bomna. to 
superior conversion. Avail now. 
Lang co let. £110 p.w. 

RUSSELL RD.WI4 
Super send Or gdn floL Lgr recep- 
tion. dbte bedrm. mod HI and 
bothrm. rvsQ now 6 mths *■ CIOO 
p.w 

HARRINGTON RD. SW7 
Modern flat to pb. Mock. Newly 
dec throughout. 2 bedims, recep- 
tion/dining rm. lined kU. bauirm. 
Avail immediately. Long co let. 
£210 p w. neg. IncGM .CH.W 

CHURCHGATE.SW6 
DeSgPlful unfumishrd town house 
on 3 lira. 3 beds. 2 recep. 2 bauis. 
kfl. sep rtkrm. grge. sun terrace. 
Communal gdn*. Avail hnmedi- 
slrte- Long co let. £190p w 

WfNKWORTH 

937 8294 

SHARERS NEWLY CONVERTED 3 •« 
bed flat off High SI. Ken. Ideal Inr 4. 

on central heating, fined 
£135 p.w Co Let 

dining roan, complete' 
laundry, all maior fumleltlngs. opera 
on 2>, arm ortvoie comm, edits. 
Avail, now X 3 years. Co. leL £410 
PW. Mornings01-87362S4 

house partially furnished.    
steed bedrooms. 2 very 19* recop rms. 
2 baths, luxury kit. w ch. gge. patio SB * rf terrace CSOOpw Luxury Lets 

89846 

CHISWICK/ACTON, unusually pretty 
3 bed. 3 recep Victorian family 
house. immaculately decorated 
Edwardian conservatory All no 
chines to lux kitchen- £180 pw for 
this outstanding home. Tel 9924591. 

RIVERSIDE HOUSE on Boat Race 
course at Putney. Panoramic views. 
drawing room with balcony, dining 
rm. A bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom. 
roof terrace. Long Id. £225 pw. 788 
8072 OT788 2882 H.A.M. 

HAMPSTEAD I.WJ. Finn. (ML 3 
large rm*. quiet road. 2nd floor, su- 
perb view. G.c.h. dole glazed. £160 
p.w Company /Embassy let- X yr or 
longer, avail 1st August. 
Noagenis. 

SUNNfMODAUL BERKS, taw.  
family nae with Ige gdn. A beds. 2 
baths, drawing room, dining room, 
kli, break. utHHy room. Available tor 
up to 1 year to Company leni 
only £220pw Tel 01 7315111. 

FULHAM. FloL 3rd floor conversion 
sunny double bedroom. 1 stogie, wefl 
furnished, airy silling room, titled 
carpet*, bathroom, compact kitchen, 
go* CH. £8S pw. 07B38 66296 any 
time. 

REGENTS PARK- Opportunity to real 
flat with 2 dU bedrooms. 2 recepi. 
All wllh (lew* of Park. ffi.oOOpa. 
Renewable lease. Fixtures and 
lilting* £12.600 for quick sale. 
Central Estates. 491 3609. 

THAMES OirrON. Very well dec A 
funt hue In quirt cul de sac. Newty 
dec ihrouqhoui. 3 beds. 2 recepo. tux 
Nil With all machines, baihmi A dies, 
grge. Lw gdn Cu* r h. xiaop.w. md 
ofgardner. TeiJ w.ud. 949 2482. 

CKELSSA - serviced aparanenis 
min month from Cl20 p.w. Indlvldu 
ally furnished wiui 2A hr porterage, 
mold. TV. phone and Telex- Ring 
Led too Office. Nell Gwynn House. 
OX-684 83X7 

REQUIRED - For IS Business execu- 
tive. 2 bedroomed apartment In 
Holland Park for one year PIIK circa 
£250 pw. Around Town Flats. Ol- 
229 9966 '0033. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS FLATS (or 
rum In Lancaster Gate. 2 to 12 week*. 
Bedell* £45 pw Inc. around flr s. c 
nai £80 PW inc. <iui nr *,r AOL JTTO 

pw Inc. Phone LC.F Ol 268 3936. 

HAMPSTEAD, H.WJ lay del 
[jrnBy mkletacr nlldte Mr 

Cskenr 6 beds 2 belhs. dwuw 
ns. lamsf. disuie ns slsym. 
iiDdy. Nr itehr IM kn wtib eS ap- 
pnanrev r k roof knar, |p. 
gdn. man I-3>t» £SB0B W. 

SCUia, HWJ Attractive mod 
now* la se let IKSSTBMIM wtdi 
carpro. curuka A apgbncfi a 
btCim. 2 bePiim. gunl clusL. 
teonw. wntoo no. ypacfeui nd IUL 

w< r n. root terrace, polio, gge 
•van I V* !*». £390 P.W 

WEYBRXDGE. 2 bed lux flat avail BOW. 

park like vemno. luUy rurnMhed ail 
oppl lances hi fl. TV. Ihien. eft MW 1 
mr co. bl £420 pm. Tel: Wait on 
44106 

W.1. Ideal company flat, brand new X 
bedroom flat. exceOeol modern 
kitchen and bathroom. £120 pw. 
Andrew* Letting and Man age meal 
01-4867961 

KNKSHTSBRIOaE. Luxury 2 double 
bedroom P-'b flat, elegantly furnished 
and decorated £220 pw. Andrew* 
Letting and Management 01 -486 
7901 

NEW CAVENDISH ST. WI. Drtlghl 
fid spacious mod fl*L 2 beds, recep. k 
A b. £150 pw. Ben ham A Reeves 
Lettings- Ol -435 9681 

LUX FURN STUDIO - Flat with Gge 
—ee canter martow*. 87 CromwcD 

£108 pw toct Tel 0233 290 87 

SELF CONTAINED turn garden flat. 3 
rooms, filled kit A bath. CH. carpelv 
phone, col TV. £90 pw No smokers. 
2264701 

BATTERSEA PARK. Newly decorated 
1 bed Oat overlooking park £80 p.w. 
Jenny Cobb. Farrar Stead A Glyn 
223 811! 

AMPSTEAD AND All N/KW 
London furnished flats and house- 
£7B-£AOO pw. Hart " 
Letxtogs. 01-4822222 

MONTPEUER WALK. Superb 
maisonette, large Using ream. 2 
bedrooms. NewGr done and beauti 
fully tundtetod. £190 pw. 689 1759. 

URGENTLY NEEDED. 2. 3L A 4 bed 
rial* for holiday and short Ms wi. 
W2 * SW areas preferred. ADcn 
Balm*Co 499 166& 

AMLHILAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or bouse up lo £350 p.w. Usual 
ices nqulied - PMUa* Kay • Lewto 

good value al £170 pw Avon mid 
August Nathan Wilson « Co Ol 790 
1161 

CANNONS URY NI - Charming 
Georgian town house. Comprises 5 
beds. 2 bath. 2 recep. lame pretty 

£200 pw. Nathan Wilson * Co 
01-794 1161 

KERSWOrrON WS. Delightful 
renovated terraced house, grd / i*i 
fir. 2 bedrm*. rec. k.'b. fuBy 
lure/equipped. AvaU mid Sept < 
mths let. renewable Co irt £225 pw 
TeL- 602 75861 XOdpnu 

SHORT UET SPECIAUSTS We offer a 
targe selecttan ol 1 -2.3 -4 
bedroomed tin* - maid service - no 
Sharers. We ore Pebrr Proper-tin 
Berkeley Court- GUmtworrh St 
London NWI. Rlog 4868926. 

ST JOHNS WOOD.   
Bghtf oi town hse. contesting of 4 bed 
ran 1 bach. wc. sh. en suMc. 2 further 
bath my 2 extremely large recep rm. 
Patio dbk- gge Overlooking pork 
£600 LtotnmdOl 499 5334 

AMERICAN BANK requires high cal 
Ore house-HaL £400 £600 p 
Burges* Letting*. 748 1710/1874 

BURLEY senior executive house, 
beds. 2 baths, scenic views. 01-608 
5537 

MAIDA VALE. 2 beds, beteul furry. 
fbOy tilled, garden, mins times, buses. 

l36pwneg.Ol 7866282. 
I. CH. TV 

 £13  
WS STUDIO Fiat, laroe 

£75 pw. 0722 72639 

BtJTNEY. Studio Oaf by river Newly 
cooverted. £65 vw. 789 6163. 

CLUB ANKOUNCEMEN1S 

THE BOULOGNE GENTLEMEN'S 
CLUB. Restaurant and charming 
company. 2 eaCiMiig dMe 11 pm 
and 1 30 am. 27 Qemrd Sheet. WI 
4573186. 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and School US-40 age grow) Tel; Ol 
3731666. 

ELAT SHARING 

BELGRAVIA. Professional male, non- 
smoker in 3*r% to share bourn on 
bedroom. £45 p.w mctuilve of bOte. 
Tel 730289416 - 7 p m 

SUPER LUXURY tonne, teaiy ouiei 
Thames-side estate. Hampton to irk 

Kingston 
AB rood 
Require 1   
room. £125pcxn. 

20 rains Waterloo 
riverside garths** 

young prof lady, own 
pan. 353 2672 day 977 

MAIDA VALE. Share super luxury 
floL wtm own room ♦ own phone 
□tsh wain, wash math, video etc. 
£275 pan. an toct. Tel: 741 2102day 
or 266 8212 pyev 

FULHAM nr Parson1* Green, own bed. 
recep! and bam for girt to lux house. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. - Quiet finished 
garden fUL tetie bed. ige living rm. k 
* b. OL Nr transport. £320 pcm. 
Tel. 02816 2270. eves. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected tor burned and advanced 
sendee apis. Central London 01-937 

_ RUCK 881 1741. Quality 
furntahed A unfUrntailed properties to 
prime central araas urgently required 
andavaHaMe£lfiQ-£8C0pw. 

BOLTON GDNS. S.W3 Beauttfld 1 
bed flat 1 Ige recep. kil A both. Gas 
C Jl.. Sutt roupte. £96 p.w. .Tel J. W 
Ud. 949 2482. 

WEYSRIDGE. Lisuy 2 bed flat In 
private complex. 1 toe recep. fc & b. 

E3%S?33!3
an ™ J-w 

CHARMING s/C rum single floL 
Otetaea- Use of garden, own 
telephone £S6pw 382 1694 eves. 

HAMPSTEAD. Spacious 3 bed. furn. 
CM fist for 1 year £140 pw. T4C Ol 
7944612 

HIGH GATE luxury 2 bedroomed 
serviced flat with garaoe. £90 p.w 
01-540 7408. 

FLAT SWSL 2 
  .. £128 
pw. Ring 937 9646 OTbilon. 

HfGHQATB N8L Unfcroo period 
3 beds. 2 recess, k A b. 190 pw 
A CO. 488 1350. 

OUEEKS GATE - New luxury fm 1 
bed flaL patio. '   
ML Copref 684 

W8 - Spacious hnermrTit flal wrtl ruin, 
dbte bed. recepL k.'dtoer. both. £82 
pw inc elec. CH. 0622 842214. 

MAYFAIR anmnlng lux farn mews 
tut 2 dbtebedrms. 2 baths. £200 pw 
reto. TeL BB9 6708* 

ACADEMK8 VtSITINS. FUm flats nr 
UMverteiy HMen Wateoo A Co. 880 
6278. 

nBRBLEDON. 2 bedroom furnished 
cottage- garden. 1 year or more. £90 
pw includes gardener 5400577 

XEKSZNSTON. Lovely 2 bed Oai. large 
' ' r. fufly fumtehed. £47.  

months. 062882 2445. 

KENSINGTON PARK ROAD. P/b flaL 
dM bed. reep. k A b. £!OOpw 01-221 
0331. 

Wi. inirrmitteM use of small cutei tw 
near Wig more SI Box 0504H The 
Times - - 

KENS MANSION Block. 2 dbte Beds., 
recep. K A 8. £135 P-W 499 9981 
IT). 

SUPERIOR QUALITY flats, town 
available BOW. Burgess. 748 
1710 1878. 

SUMMER LET.   . 
Nxne. every luxury. Often Is 
727 6298 

SLOANE SO - Fun Date. Lounge. 2 
bedim*. k*b. ch. £125pw. St ltd K). 
£76#w. Long Lets. 760 8962. 

ALL VISITORS TO LONDON. - Far 
Qnobly rumhhed apartments/house* 
Call Hunter*. 8877368. 

FULHAM S.W.8. - Mod. 2 bed fUL 
recep. kit. A bain £85 D-w. Caigro 
A Co. 741 8260. 

AMERICAN BANK urgently requires 
luxury house or flat lo E4QOOW 
Burges* Rentals. 01-748 1710/1878. 

SW1LBXQBY FBLLY 
StRVKEB FUT 

AVAR-ABLE 
On* btdnos, My darning, Kaen, 

tot M tetsd HID par wok tor 
CnpsiTtaL 

n-sjunt 

tie* £200 pcm tod. 381 294S 
anytime 

KENSINGTON. - Large bed tetltog 
room, veparair kitchen, lodge, 
service and linen, still Prof Mon. own 
telephone. £38 p.w. Tet 603 6678. 

HUGE LUXURY GARDEN FLAT. - 
Kensington. £180 pm. 602-5263 
tafler 6| or 481 9090 extenteoa 238 
idayi 

WIMBLEDON. Prof M/F 28+. share 
modern fUL O’ r. IO min walk 
station. £50 pw tort. Tel: 946 8146 
(after 7pm) 

PIMLICO - 1 roam avail inaitrartivc 
mu lor female vhanag with onouier 
girt. iWn-anoMf. £90 pan rad. Tel: 
834 7944 after 5 30pm. 

WMHTSNMPQS. Hse with gdn. 
Gregarious person aged 27-47 Own 
jg^rm (an atnrad. £200pcm. 584 

PITT ST W8 4th prtnou mid/tale L._ 
own Rm. tai swrtnw mixed nat 
itaopcm Exrl + dep. Ring Jeruu 
937 2926 before noon. 

SE1S. 3rd prof person ro share lux 
house. Non myoker 6.T. 15 IMns 
Gtty.JUOOpan. 732 4208 eves. 

S LONDON. - Prof male share hm 
hse/gdn with 4 others- £112 pcm 
meet 01-882 1577 

W4. CHISWICK. Prof female to share 
house.o. r £150 pm tocoi-994 

SW1S 12 mins W/End or Waterloo 
own m shore housr. £2Stl 947 
7185. 

WANTS) ROOM FOR PIANIST to S 
Ken area up to £25 pw Tel 09326 
4326 

KENSINGTON. W11 - Lux penthouse 
flat (3rd floor) 3rd m/f. own room. 
£12Spcnaex. 727 6078<6pra on). 

CHISWICK prof person. 23* lo share 
luxury bouse. £l60pm. Anne 681 
1346 or ev as 747 0834. 

CHISWICK. - Female 2S+. to share 
bouse. Non smoker preferred. £38 
pw tnrt - 994 1831 after 6grn. 

N19L Prof tom to share flat wuh one 
other, own room, non-smoker. £140 
P-C ra. tort 272 2629. 

CMS WICK O/R to comfortable house. 
£140 pc.ru. exclusive. Boa 1723H 
TheTUne*. 

S.W.17. Prof girl for mixed house, 
own roam, dose lube. £30 P.W. inc. 
767 0327 eves. • 

8E1S. 2nd girt to snare lux flaL to 
1 (tally 6 nub*. Own nn. £140 pcm 
toel Plus dep. 7714726 after 6 pm. 

DULWICH — M rend to share lux mai*. 
£104 pan excl bills. TN 670 

TB1ATHAM, 1 couple or 2 stogies to 
share cm to fatty furnished flat. £8T 
pan. TN 769 GEeo after 6«m. 

DULWICH AREA. Person share 
ete9mri house. 13 mins City. £33 p.w 
MCI. 7394807Iday >693861Steves). 

W.14. Female to share owngrs quiet 

RWt PjofM. 2S+ ]«o. tot. Use. roof 
ten; £175 B.c.m. me 353 3222 ex. 
209. 

KENSINGTON. Prof, reliable person 
restored lo -hare lux, garden flaL 
Own room. ^O pw. 373 OG68. 

ISLINGTON A o/r fm. £25 PW 
daytime 229 2146 eves 249 6183. 

WSOWN ROOM £35 pw. shone 439 

6621 day 748 3449 evenings. 
FLATMATES. 313 Brampton Rd 

setective staling. £895491. 

S.W.S. Male, own room. luxury flaL 
£146 pm tort 3701851. 

SERVICES 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affection 
-Dateline Computer Dating Deni, T.I 

23 Abingdon Read. London. w.s oi 
938 l oil 

mass. Nicola Gardener!* The 
London SOWN gt Bridge and Oub. 
689 7201. 

ns TKnmsaHsnmE 
OFFLEEKCE 

Often noTtiseeundy sreyam.se* at 
a rami anracdie nome eeuun. 
There are tuun liiqBpramd 
aa tolNk IUHJD TTwnmsnre Mur# 
esrnn W Drawing round. 
SN«4r4 tony prmtoa si 
ceoM Florae. Acrearaoqjtoa 
armnyd If rrgared. Fnxxxtmand 

1U1 detail* fr«nt 

_ DAVID 8UKOLE 
The Braeser, British heto* 

"18 

Tafe 01029 3 2*4031 

L'Ji. HOLIDAYS 

WSSTSItHAM. KENT..   
boar earn n*k> la ranntry hone, ten- 

gVMSfc '3^t£X£*3c£li£ 
WO? K TheTtass. • 

KENSOMTON, W*. Family boose, 
ouiei street 4 BMBL an appuason. 

JWh AVM AS ftSOOBW. 937 

CANCELLATION.— Affitilltiute Wester 
Mss. August 6Hv20tb. Beautiful 
house lor. 6_ twerMUnsjsunnner 
Nlfrf. RX2&PW. Teh 03856326* 

E. SUSSEX 2 miles sea. MMV Bated 
hotrar ■.arregdn AiNAnMll3,4 
week*. ClSOpw. Tel: 08*43164*. 

PICIt RASnOtRlES, to srodand. 
and July - mid Ana. Send tarer sae to 
vwrt 9 Hark End Street. Oxford 

ANGLESEY - Spacious tot cartage- 
nay Hamlet nrar sea. from £XOO pw, 
TN 0*0788 BOH or076740309. 

NORFOLK. Former railway Nation. 

SHROPSHIRE. Charming 171B c 
IhatcMdraltagr Sips*. Log fire. CH. 
10632)7^976?* 10909) G63668. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

NERVOUS PASSENGER? Retired 
mme caged 221 SMB emptoymenl an 
chauffeur a ran driving JJfengp 0 
yri. Ring Ennw 01 95T 2«6. Pew 
tey 3344 . . 

TEACHBI *- female, with 10 yrare 
i yran abroad, eewks 
noWBon. Available 

tmmnUalcty. KMJIIMMT. driving 
arena- TN0603 2623*6. 

ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER wfll 

write op an enmpany books rxperny. 
l day every wertu Phone8866761. 

SHORT LETS 

LONDON Kensnoton/Hofland Park 
ouferiandtos luxury fW. new hHctum. 
cortaiM. carpeting, bed*, enmp- 
UrnnM wllh toceiy antique 
fmUure. 3 double bedrooms, a*, 
bourn 2 receptions, botcony. malda 
room, fotniminti garden, i 
nnournum. £400 per 
TNephoae01-486 S372 

General Appointments 

* 

ANME BLOOM JEWELLER 
OF 

10a IKW BORO ST, LONDON WI 
require sn sxparisnead Salts Asdatam «fttt FQA quahfleatton, 
■ma succaishli apptantmB have had ssvsnO years retail «x- 

* 

* 
★ 

* saitfy aNMOng t0 80» «Ki eigHKtenoe axitntoston wN DB 

* payable. pl*s3artDlyBiwt^^^#B«w»flCB to flwaDcn* J 

88 S8BS88A8* *********** »trk *********+ 

t 1 

peOMiM snd n* fas uswlB serving wiexdwteeefiertBte. waft * 
wj mawnanoe, eomrnMon wN 5B 

CITY 
BROKERAGE 
EXECUTIVES 

£12-15,000 

Our tK WPNNtel pfOB*WM 
saaka asbdloaa. gp-ibaad bus* 

MRS pnpla 20MD MIN gur tto 
turn nqawwwi aaaaO n w» 

C*f. SBCCBHM apiBftiatt wN 
—.— L— LN M-NirTnn lAAsNiAf 
IKXffV HM srMrmg TOgwWT VfnP 

a atojcurad earner padtaga oU 
teriog mampamanVaxacutim 

pen. 

EEW THVHWAULW. 

TeL 250 3976 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL. 16m cen- 
tury house on Royal Mitav sou 3-* 
£250pw Te« 031 6564402. 

NOTTING WU. GATE, - Attractive 
ouiei garden RaL i Bbl. i cgL suina & 
dining rooms, fully equtoned. Avail 
aUn lHSrpl. 3,-4 mopihs ClIOpw 
01-7309823. day 01-229 1762 eves. 

ISLINGTON Ml nr Camden Pamage. 
Pretty i bed flat for <S weeks from 
Aug I. £75 pw. Lise of garden by 
arrangement. 013615010. 

KRVICED APARTMENTS to 
Knutogum with colour TV. 24 baur 
swnctiboard. and Telex Cotilngham 
Apertmrms. 01-3736306. 

HAMPSTEAD GARDSfl SUBURB. 3 
bedrm cottage, fully equip, lovely 
gdn. 6 wks from 1st Aug. £120 pw 
tort -01-4586771. 

S. KSN. Superb 2 bedim flat with gdn. 
Ige. recep. r h. col TV. real* £200 

w. 373 0753 
PRIMROSE HILL. NWI. 3 bedrm 

maisonette. TV. gdn £175 pw ano. 
01-7224553 

HtGNOATE- Lux 2 bedroom CH AM. 
All modern amen lues. July 25 to end 
of August. £100 per week. 3004170. 

GARDEN FLAT, Cambridge Cantem. 
N Kco.. ? beds, from Aug 8th. 
£100pw Tel; 960 5928. 

S_ KEN. Charromo studio flat for 2. 
eA. col TV. phone. nuM. £90 pw 
tod. 5730753 

GRADUATE RBOUMSD by Londosi 
pubOtocr (for HwrMnMriy 5 
months sterling to 
CttV Ud UMf      
amer material tar a terthraamy 
prdecL hlMHwnt mluaMve. argmdy 
aopn. prertiloa and rextity to typo 
crnsMUL Prevunn research. OLPerl 
ervre and or ajeWtectirtI WBgg 
aovasuapeoas. Bgoc 1904H. The 
Timeo. 

■RAPS PtOONfl to Ihe south of 
France earn £100 * PW OP Kctidav 
and get a Tan. Drum turn to 
September- 6 fun week tn October 
irom CBoucerier Road Coach Station 
lo: ihe French wine producing ar 
ONLY £34.99 _As Featured to Ihe 
National Prwv Grope HarvmiTravN 
Co. London House. Md FHUMM.. 
SWIO OI-4QB 0246/01462 1769: 
01 937 5956. 

LETTINfiS 
HE&0T1AT0R 

fi^sriMcad pm\ 

raqoml to M wWb slwit 

and tas t«ns teaaigs «■# 

rta ret HtBBflMBMrt 

on 

Agon*' 

01-493 7722 

IMmMtinlBrs 
ft 

ReqdnHi for 6-12 month 

contract in the GuA Region. 

Sliary commerauratB with 

quattficatiiss. AppfaaUora 
withfHflCV 

Box ISSfflThB Tins 

umauxST. aa-38. degree, 
prtranrlsed wiee mom m^-oned m 
taMuiM MtlOft and ilWw\ 

B25S sawwre»«» eweidtei 
Ol 493 1177 

INTERIOR OSSWNER vmffw 
attractive showroom 

ISgs&S'r*'’0'1 M/r 

01-8282106 

CaWgraphri/tej** 
area semi G.V. BPS 

r 

flUdWOTto ares 
0069 H The Hm**. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ADVANCE NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO DISCONTINLIE PASSENGER 
 [VICES: SECTION 54 TRANS- 
PORT ACT. 1962 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The British Railways Board hereby 
give advance notice, in accordance 
with Section 54 of tin- Transport Art. 
1962 and subta-cl to the provisions of 
Section 56 of Ihr Art. Thai, to coinride 
with diversion at the Btetchlcy Dcdloed 
service lo Betford Midland Station, 
they plan to withdraw Die passenger 
service between Bedford Si Johns West 
Junction and Bedford St Johns and to 
dose the follow tna station: 

BEDFORD ST JOWVS 
British Railway* BOWU 

Eitaian Square 
London 
NWI 2DZ 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

Owrtly: General Charily 
Fnars Home lor Gtats 

The Charily Commmioiwra propose lo 
moke a Scheme far Otis Chanty. Copies 
of the draft Scheme may be obtained 
from them iref. 2S4906-A1-L1I al 14 

to them wntrin one month from tedaor. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
Genuine reduction*. Free aruu 
Young Chang ooente. Catalogue. 2 
Fleet Rd, NWJ Ol 267 7671. 7 day* 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE lOO 2nd 
hand upright 6 grands. E250C5.000. 
Reaiorauon. tuning, transport 23 
Casitehoven Rd. NWI 01-2677674 

BLUTHMER GRAND. Off lln Just 
(otaliv i-rronaiitaned and mraUshed 
Muslclana tnsirumenL £3.600 0703 
844359. _ . 

PIANOS; H. LANE 6 SONS. New and 

£ducational,Career$ and Restraining 

Which school for 
your child? 

It takes expert knowledge to judge which of several 
hundred schools ofier the best opportunities for your ch3d. 

Our counselling is free and objective. It covets every 
aspect ofeducation, from preparatory to finishing schools, 
from finance to psychologists. Do come and seem. With 
such a wealth of information available, we prefer to counsel 
parents on a personal basis. Our offices are just six minutes 

flmmangg-KnifiMeyl 

THE TRUMAN ft KMGHTUEY EDUCATIONAL TRUST. 
78 (TT) NOTTING HU. GATE. LONDON WU 3U. Ta: 01-7271242. 

TONON HOSTESS SCHOOL 
Oao and wo irar oounran^adoR. omaran^^abK far 

anmprae. «nd oar ttoson warit 
W»B ar Wepbono l» tetter mtermaBon; 
_ ■ “ ‘ ’ dtwMikirH 

I8EIS8UF1 

scous mmumuowBLE tnanssa rmm 
Ftausdodn I9b4 22Schooii«ithi< Wand  

COMETO onarn sxr - ajax*-us'"*m*.vop+ 

(CAMBRIDGE MARLBOROUGH 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

TlifM<lBn8 snd hSanabre StcfMarM Couraai lor wg&sduealM 
studantsutaflorttiand. typing, audio-lyp mg. oftMa rachflotogy 
and aacrataital admkHHraHan. Wo prepare you for mman 
and RSA ggaPflcaUoni and fntp you chooM your Wat fob nriaafy. 

* ' 

iGoMaga 

CareMc^a C82 iLtl tai; (0223)87811 ‘ 211212#- 

COUNTRY' PROPERTY 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDERS. Brautl 
flu undulating countryside iM 

ntedtevH weaving viBaon 
Properties from £15000 to around 
£150.000. Please suie requirement*. 
H J Turner 6 Son. ila Friar* 
Streri. Sudbury. Suffolk. COl 6AE- 
Trt: Sudbury 72S33- 

AUCTIONS £ ANTIQUES 

WANTED. - Victorian flowered 
basins, loos fRUngv etc. Ol -278 9321 
or 01-794 2686 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

EnterprtslnB. expertenced 
person for busy wine bar to SW1 lo 
take over compirtr reaponstblltty In 
kticnen. Real opportunity to produce 
ImaMitoilv* menus. 5 day w». no 
rvaunas. good salary, negotiable. 
RtoB 834 7761. 

EXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR/Ihe 
IMum required for private household 
In HampMNd. Terms and condition* 

Cable Trl 739 4807 11 ncoollat 
Nelson 

DUBUBL- stogie executive require* 
houseman to Uve-to. Must have 
driving licence, and ability to cook 
and launder. Use of car. excellent 
terms and condUtom. TeL Dublin 
(OOOl)7id 088 quote ref. l_R. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ud- UK 
and overseas, mothers helps, dom- 
rotia, wortd's largest *u pair bureau 
87 Regent si. London wi. 01-439 
6534. 

DOMESTIC HELP urgently needed, 
temp or perm, housework, slrai ‘ 
cooking. 3 adults. lovely house . 
river to Marlow. Tel 06284 72808. 

EXP NANNY 30+ lo care for two boys 
in Hongfcoog and Son Francisco. 
Driver & iKHvgmofcer. Please reply to 
Box 1702 H The Times. 

COFFEEHOUSE 
' MANAGER/ESS 

The wren at St James’s Church 

Pkxsdtfy. a Ngb km over res- 
tsuram. recently opened and Ma- 

tured si'Just a BKa’. is looking for a 
Uanager/ess with leadership qusF 
Ues. practical catering expenence 
and a capacity lo co-operate with 
the axns ol the churdt Apply new- 
erona Donald Reeves. St James's 
Rectory. 197 PtocatBy. London 
W1V9LF. 

Coaple Required 
for posUons of housskoepsr/cook A 
houseman/builer to answe amoodi 

nsuwig Of forge country house in 

&ieWngfBms**» s/c apartment + 

car provided. Sakry negohabfo. Age 

30 to SO. Must be hiiy expamneed 

wBh axseBent reforences for fuSisr 

detelta please telephone 

016310859 

Hc4raatan Utowsiv 
taEwore 

Mnelhik 

SCHOUK 
BfnXNATIONAL INVIMIY 

Dqx. 02. M WautaoSauL 
Loodoa SE1STX tet Nil «••«. 

+*ir***ir*1rk+**1rtrirlrtrit 

BORED WITH 
YOURJOB? 

★ 
* 

★ 
★ 
★ 
* Now you dona to 
* ester pnapem. A 5 dsy HM» in 

sales in Safos Trareng > 22nd tepst 

* K Ihe HotalMrtrapeL Brighten. £245 
* tnd. Write ta 

* IJ.TA , 

* IBIsCberehM. 
yr Rwe, Socsss BR3 2AD. 
*, * 
********AAAABAHA r*** 

CHILD CARE DIPLOMA 
Unique one yaar Child Care 

Optoma. comDnmg (he iradsonte 

skffls ol a weS toned Nanny/ 

Governess with Ihe expertise ol a 

professorial Nuraery.SchooJ 

Teacher - leading to wtuaSy 

guaranteed apponronts ^"8- 

wnte or caff lor a Proatedus - 

THE LONDON KONTESSCra CEK1RE. 

Registrars Oepl TiD. 

18 Bakieiton Street, 

London W1Y1TG. 

Telephone; 01-493 0165. 

^ a4howAnsw8fphone. • . 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Learn snide or story writing from 
the only Journalistic school founded 
under the patronage of the Prm 
MfrUwM ouaiUy carrasponaence 
coaching. 

Free book from The London School 
of Journal hm. CT). 19 Hertford 
Street. London. W1Y 88B. 01-499 
8280. 

Accrcd8edbyiheCAC.fr 

*A & CT* LEVELS Science sublets. 
The ScJence GoDcgr apedaltee. in 
effort intensive courses Mr GCE. 
Applications now available for 
Septetnbcr. Tet; Ol 2619396. 

BUSINESS studies In Oxford tT * 'A' 
Level. L.C.C.. A3.E. Phone Student 
serwera 0869 726743. 

MERCEDES 

FOR SALE 
DnetobOTnunt 

19B0 MERCEDES 458 SIC 
Mndfc * MBIWU. dknr 

** tod** tyWaiy, f1U50 ns 
WtOadw Pteue) att Nrasal wabm 

Tel: (0792) 88421t 
eves only 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestigo turn, carpot show- 
room/offiCBs aD inclusive with 

one + T/X. Immed. avail, 
wt/tong term. From £75 

pw. 

01-839 4808 

CHOOSING 
AN 

INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL? 

.. Our personai advisory 
sarvica wiD htop you 
chooM th» school mosz 
wired ID ths nwdi of yuur 

cMd 
Wo am a Chsntabis Tru» 

and our asstsiancs is Iras 

jGabbaasnfta^ 

67* SSscMtoStasd, Knaflfc 

TdiSi-TMSlSKtlAJIten 

- -! 

TT: * 

'i -=— - J*. 

g •? . 

mi'-i 

TEACHER 
TRAINING COURSES 
fniematianaBy accepted Nursery, 

Primaiy and Advanced Montesson 

leaching Diplomas Bugm by 

luKx-qutded Home Study. 

Evening and FuH-Tune Courses. 

Rmg, wrtie or caB lor Prospectus. 

THE LONDON IHMTESSOffl CSiTRE, 
Remstrar-s Dept TIM. 

18 Baldenon Street 

Londmi W1Y1TG. 

01-d93016S 24 hour Answefphone 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Comprehensive sacretuM trafotog. 
Reaktemud & day student* Crease 
commences 13th September. 1983. 

London SW7 20S 

Tat 01-5899211 

THE QUEEN'S SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGE 

DoP* T 22/24 Quorataxmy place. 
London SW7 

FtSI Secretarial CD umes 
Intensive raunw for Crsduetes 
Word Processing 

Snorthand 
Languages 
Bt-Luigua] Course for trained 

Introductory Oaurso to JOumMtan 
Emntoynmd Bureau lor mdned 
studoms 
NBM Cdtase bsetoe lSSegwdber 

Maradcnon 

01 5S985S3 

ST. MmMrrssMnchriBr College 
Kemlnglon. DttHoma. certificate, 
refresher and Intensive cotaws 

personal tuition. Pm 
now bring reserved lor an course* 
rorammetng September SUL For 

praseous cornea Pamela «o 01-373 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

lUmUMATIONAL   
ep.soa A V«y prestigious 
Merdrent Bank Berio a 
PA.. Secretary to e malii Board Dir- 
ector who has hat arrived in London 
from an overreos office. Ygu*B both 

gnSJS *£&& 
mortgage subsidy, profit snore and 
your own office, too,-60 skills 
needed. Please can 499 8070. 
□teabrih HUM Recruitment Consult- 
ants. 

SCCRETARY/TYnST to £7.000. A 
famous repreaeniauvc body sealer a 
Zf}i2ocI?u£y

 !° °» General See retary He is extremely easy to work 
for and mere ta a kun 

content m this 
sbflfly essential. 

tau-i 

Dplwh Hum RecmumefU Comult- 
9IUS. 

wtonnand. for American company in 
KtnoHon upon Thames. Overseas 
hnvel MiYtsnoed. £7.ooo nee. 
7001. SecrriarlM Plus - the Sec 

retortal Gonsuiana. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

KENSINGTON private Meter requires 
part time sec i clary 3 adrnnom 
weekly Box ISSOH The Times. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

We hm plenty of weifc 
awa*N« for temporary 
secretariss wth sarior 
hvd expenena is londsn. 
K you aqoy hog boy, 
taqjpy awl wd paid ad 
hm speeds ef 100/80, 
riag u now oo to sss wbat 
wfl have to offer. 
4371126 (WestamQ 

588 353S (CHy) 

CroneCodaB 

-■v; ■> 

S. 
V 

HELP US OH definite bOritoO* «* 
snorthand and audio verrunn wm 
ran use memory typewriter* and tte 
for audio secraarlrt exmBtenced on 
Farit wore peneevHim ictty typer 3Qi 

- jam ihe wett-iwm team at ^nrrcurw* 
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THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 25 1983 25 

s and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

*■ 

1 
•U-: 

CHADI AM News headfties. 
weather, traffic and sports 

.. dataSs. Also available to 
‘ w vJewerewtth television sets 

\ without the teletext facility. 

Breakfast TTBW with Nick 
Ross and SeHna Scott News 
from Andrew Harvey at BJD, 

V7.0Q, 7J0, MO and SJO with 
'C heatfflnea on the quarter 
1. hours; regional news, weather 
- and traffic at 6-45,7.15,7.45 

and t.15; keep fit and lamfly 
budget between 6.45 and 7.00; 

, tonight's television previewed 
between 7.15 and 7J0; review 
of the morning papers at 7 J2 

v/ and 6J2; horoscopes between 
V MO and 8.45; food and 
' cooking hints between R45 

and 9.00. 

T.v-am 
6-25 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Mika Monts. News at 
6-30, 7.00.7-30. M0.8L30 and 
9-00; celebrity gueeflanOgOvy 
from S.33: the morning papers 
reviewed by Mardn Wairm 
at 7J15;:N^Eghis of the Dim 
Dors cfiat at 7.10; sport at 7.45; 
pop video « 7.55; going far a 
laugh at 8.0% Jimmy Greaves 
previews television at BJ5; 
exercises with Mad Uzzta at 
MO; and from 9.00 Roland the 
Hat in Cardiff. 

ITV/LONDON 

. '-.Hey Look—Thafs Mel Chrts 
Harris trains with 12-year old 
marathon runner Cheryl Pag* 
and Investigates the new sport 
of undBT'15 stock car racing 

■ igikrt—if. BoseMnd 
. Ayres with part one of The 
\ Secret Garden, by Frances 

0 Hodgson Burnett (r) 940The 
Amazing Adventures of 
Itaph. Presented by Tony 
Hvt(r) 046 Why Don’t You_? 

% (dess for chBdren with time on 
. their hands *10.10 Closedown. 

News Altec Noon with Michael 
- Cola and Noreen Bray. The 

weather prospects come from 
SU Giles 1.27 Regional news 
(London and SE only: Financial ■ 
report toOowed by news 
heacKnes with subtitles) 13) 
Cbock-e-Kock. A See-Saw 
programme tor the very young 

145 Hhe Go To Blazes 
) starring Dave' King end 

Motley. Comedy about 
crooks who became 

fn order to cany out a 
>. Directed by Michael 
M5 Cartoon. 

. , 3/Mam Dood it from Warner 
- Brothers 3.15 A Year in the 

Llfeof Exmoor Men. A 
docunentary about Tom Rook 
0)4,18 Regional news (not 

. London) 

I May SchooL Shown earner on 
BBC2445 Cartoon. Scooby 

Aid Scrappy Doo in the Ghoul, 
the Bat and the Ugly (r) 5.05 

•- Join Craven's Newsrotmd. 
The West world news for 
young people &1D The Red 
Hand Gang. Part two and the 

. gKtgflndanawhfcleout-a 
taunted house (r) 

0 News with Jan Learning MO 
Soath East at Star presented 
by Sue Cook and Laurie Mayor 

5 Nalkmwlde fnchxfirtg 
_ Watchdog, fflgh Scufly's 

weakly look at accusations of 
buraiucrattc abuse 

ffl Worid of WBtflife. The courrmg 
' habits of the animal world. 

Nanattd by Robert PoweB 

B StottHouefon-A bracked car 
’*• crwhei WO tlra mflBonafre 

. detacSvst office and the 
dytaQOHar* lest words warn 

' thAThooseoda of people are 
abwtttadta 

Itennraffiff The Hf-Tech Tran 

7 te twomi. Wfreel CockereB 
1 fcniaalJnMi>■ithe wntuci a «ff 
A WWUMWMT PIP ixwni CH 

Rosakra MisMil espionage 
to the West - 

»than vMi Frances Coverdate 

J5 Fter The Oaten FWd (1979). 
Ihahtehowingon Britieh 

1 laMdPn of the drama, based 
T «tect.about the brutal 

nradarcfaLoa Angeles 
peSromanand the efforts to 
tehg tea letter to Just ice. 
Stanba J^m Savage and 

•Unas mod* and ffirectetf by 
’ ■ NnktBMMr 

» Ntambaaditoax 

10 taken Mendran and the 

?£ ItenWIShters. The country 
end western singer hu Dottie 
Wist end An Stafford as her 

' guests 
» 

&2S Thames news headlines 
toflowed by Sesame Street. 
Painless teaming with the 
Muppets; 1025 Science 
IntsmaUuuaL The latest news 
ol scientific research; 1M5 
Alphabet The Story of 

Writing. Part two of the history 
of man's search for Karaev. 
W. 11-00 The LHte House on 
the Prairie (r); 11.50 Cartoon 
Time. Mucky Pups. 

12.00 Alphabet Zoo. Nsrys Hughes 
and Ralph McTeff with Ztor 
Zebra; 12.10 Let's Pretend to 
the story of The Man Who 
Wanted His MHk (r); 1220 

Collectors' Comer. Today 
Jenny Hanley folks about foe 
coflection of tova tokens. 

1-00 News with Leonard Paridn. 

1.20 Thames news from Robin 
Houston. 1 JO Miracles Take 
Longer. A two-part drama set 
in a community advice service 
centra. Part two tomorrow 
2.00 WDd Times. Partooe. 
Gurt-togng Hugh Cardiff saves 
a ran ch worker's life and Is 
invited to spend as tong as he 

..likes an the ranch. . . 
- 3^0 Cartoon Time. Bugs 

Bunny in HenfMdatsHare [i). 

4JI0 AfphabefZorL Arhp6sfof the 

programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Cartoon: Victor and 
Maria. 4.2D The New Fantastic 
Pour and the Olympics of 
Space. 445 A Musical Woifcfc 
The Liberty Tree. In this first 
of a new series the pupils of 
Spondon School, Derby, re- 
enact, to music, the 1817 
Derbyshire Rebellion. 5.15 PS 
It’s Paul Squire. 

545 News. 6.00 Thames news 

®-25 Help! Community action news 

presented by JuNe Walters. 
6- 35 Crossroads. Eddie Lee is the 

subject of an agument 
between Diane Hunter and 
Sharon Metcalfe. 

7- 00 The Krypton Factor. The fifth 
heat of the brawn and brain 
competition features four men 
struggSng tor a place in the 
semi-final. 

7- 3Q Coronation Street Stan 

Ogden is enraged by a tetter 
sent to his wife. 

8- 00 The Happy Apple. Comedy 
series set in an advertising 
agency that has known better 
times. 

840 World in Action: The Trails of 
Hoffman. An investigation into 
the disposal of Seveso's 
poisoned waste - dioxin. 
(see Choice) 

9.00 Quincy. A teenage girt efies 
because of an abortion 
performed by a drunken 
doctor. The pathologist comas 
up against a conspiracy of 
silence during his 
investigations. 

HUM News 

1040 Looks Raodtar. The first of a 
new series in which Denis 
Worden and guests reminisce 

about the Thirties and Forties. 
This evening ha talks to Alice 
Faye. 

1140 K» Street Blue*: Buddy Can 
You Spare a Heart? Another 
hectic adventure for the boys 
in blue. 

12.00 Film: Who Was Maddox? 
(1982) starring Bernard Lee. A 
successful young publisher 

returns home to fold his house 
broken into. Directed by 
Geoffrey NethercotL 

ny( 
radio series of revealing interviews 
has been transferred to television 
with George Best, the wayward 
toothag genius, the first guest of 
MOTIVES (BSC 210.10pm) The 
transition is only partly successful. 
Whether or not Mr Best found the 
fighting or the cameras as dauntii 
as his Inquisitor the effect was 
he seemed transfixed - hardly 
moving and with a half-smile 
expression throughout Nor did Dr 
Clare unearth anything new about 
Best's erratic behaviour - the 
atoohotom, the bar-room brawls, his 
broken marriage and his string of 
  Vhat does 

success too soon tor his own good 
and also a fear of failure. Despite 
Bast's lade of animation - was it 
insecurity? - Dr Cfore manages to 
keep his subject talking, but! should 
think that the eminent psychologist 
will be happier with someone more 
articulate 
• The mysterious arrival In France 
of 41 barrels containi 

affairs with pretty girls. What 
■ NFS: emerge is Best’s Insecurities 

stemming from his leaving his 
Belfast home at the age of 15 topiay 

George Best Visions ' football in Manchester. His 
- (BBC 210.10pm) precocious skffl brought him 

rfioxm Is the subject of tonight's 
Worid in Action. THE TRAILS OF 
HOFFMAN (TTV840pm) Discovered 
behind a derelict butcher’s shop, the 
barrets had been missing eight 
months, acconfing to Hoffman Le 
Roche, the Swiss chemical 
company whose subsidiary was 
responsible for the poisoning of 
Seveso seven years ago. World in 
Action 

decisions taken by me company and 
Interviews Barnard Paringaux, a 
Marseilles-waste disposal dealer, 
about his role in bringing the poison 
from Italy to France 

W A littie-known children's novel. 
Instructive Rambles in London and 
the Adjacent Villages, has been 
rescued from obscurity by a talk by 
Adrian Mourby. In THE SAVING OF 
CHARLES AND MARY (Radio 4 
9.15pm) Mr Mourby resuscitates 
Elizabeth Heime’s sternly moral 
story, written In 1798, about a young 
brother and sister who are saved 
from a Ufa of frhroBty with their aunt 
by their father who puts them on the 
path to educational salvation as 
they explore the “vfllages" of, 
among others, Blackheath, isfii 
and Hampstead. An informative 

the type the BBC do so 

BBC 2 
645 Open University: Diffusion of 

Dutch Bm Disease SJO'.' 
Culture and Community: Spain 

-V- (1)645 Maths: Matrices (2) 
* f 740 The Kenyan Small Fanner 

745 Exmoor A Self-portrait 
- Closedown at 8.10. ' 

1040 Play SchooL 1045 
Closedown. 

5.10 Fiction and Publishing. An 
Open University programme 

, that looks at the pros and cons 
of the question of government 
subsidies for fiction publishing 
-a system that has been . 
adopted in Sweden. . 

540 Topper*: Vintage American 
comedy series about a 

> husband and wffe team of 
ghosts who return to haunt 

'* their former home In the 
company of an inebriated dog. 

645 "Hang on, Pll justSpeak to 
the Woritf. A documentary 
that ffiustratns a typical day in 

-V. the Be of the 50-year old BBC 
External Services, based at 
Bush House, London (r% 

645 Six Fifty-five. Song-writers are 
at the Pebble Mifl courtyard in 
force this evening as Barry 
Mason, Andy HE and Don 
Black are joined by singers 
Stephanie rie Sykes and Paris. 

745 News summary with subtitles. 

740 A Moment to Taft. The third in 
the eight-part series that 
eavesdrops on the - 

■* conversations of ordinary 
people on the industrial 
production line. This everting it 
is ths turn of shipyard' 
blacksmiths at Sunderland 
Shipbuilders. 

745 QED How to Pick up GMs, Win 
Arguments and influence 
People. An investigation into 
why some people are more 
successful than others 
through the character of one 
Arnold Quarmby - one of Ate's 
losers - who Is given a crash- 
course in success (r). 

840 The Patti Datieis Magic Show. 
The antertalnei'a guests are, 
from Las Vegas, ping-pong 
ball juggler SwiPiouo and 
the acrobatic Alexia Sisters 
from Portugal (r). 

9.00 CaB My Bkrff. Arthur 
Marshall's team of JuBa 
McKenzie and Paul Eddington 
try to bamboozle Frank Muir's 
cohorts, VfrgMa McKenna and 
Richard Baker. 

940 One Man and ffis Dog,   
Introduced by Phfl Drabble. 
Heat one features shepherds 
from Scotland - AEstair Cutter, 
VfvBJ&ngham and John 
Templeton [r% 

10-10 Motive*. The first in anew 

aeries of seven programmes in 
which the celebrated 
psychologist, Dr Anthony 
Clare, talks to pubBc figures. 
His guest tonight Is wayward 
football star George Best (see 
Choice). 

1040 Newarught 

1140 Open University: Loch 
Lomond Glaciation 12.05 
Telecommunications: Teislext 
1240 Essen In the Third • 
Belch. Closedown at 140 
approximately. 

CHANNEL 4 
540 A Kind of Living. The final 

programme in the series 
presented by Susan • 
PanbaJJgon that examines the 
practical aspects of self- 
sufficiency. This afternoon's 
programme re-caps on the 
main points of the previous 

•nine and examines the 
philosophy of seff-reCanca. 
Miss Pannafigon talks to 
members of two vastly 
dttlerant communes, one In 
Scotland,the other m Wales, 
to find out why members 
choose to five Jn such a way 
and how they make ends 
meet 

640 Numbers at Work. Everyday 
mates explained by Fred 
Harris, with practical - 
appScabons, for those who 
recofl at the thought of 
flgurework of any kind. In this 
final programme of the series 
Mr Harris deals with charts, 
graphs and diagrams. 

540 1 Love Lucy.* Lucy is 
interested in fond raising but 
husband Ricky refuses to let 
his band take pot in a money- 
making scheme. 

740 Channel Four News includes 
headlines at740, city news at 
745 fbflowed by Foreign 
Perspective, the weekly item 
that reviews overseas 
television networks approach 
to the news.. 

740 Comment With his personal 
view on a matter of topical 
importance is Sr Campbell 
Fraser, president of the CBI 
and chairman of Dunlop 
Holdings Ltd. 

840 Archie Bunker's Place. The 
two ill-matched business 
partners have yet another 
altercation, titis time over 
Archie's wife. Edith. 

840 American Football Special: 
The United States Football 
League Final. Nicky Horne 
and. Miles Aiken report from 
the Mte High Stadium. Denver, 

- 'Colorado, on the game 
between the Philadelphia 
Stars and the Michigan 
Panthers. 

940 Ear to the Ground. The 
disappearing countryside is 
the main item in tonight's 
edition of the topical magazine 

‘ programme for young adults. 
In a film four young people 

’ give their views of. the 
”, problems facing rapidly 

declining rural areas. 

1040 St Elsewhere. More black 
comedy from the staff and 
patients of the elderly St 
Eligius Hospital in Boston. 
Tonight Dr Morrison patch es- 
up a youth who has taken a 
beating and there Is some 
bizarre excitement when a 
lady in her fifties exposes 
herself to a series of 
unsuspecting males. 

1140 The Best of C. L. R. James. 
The final lecture In the series 
and the octogenarian 
West Inctian Marxist discusses 
the emergence and stifling of 
the Polish trade union. 
Solidarity. 

1240 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 3 
640 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Warn. 645 Shipping 

Forecast 
640 Today, inefoding 645 Prayer for 

the Day. 645,745 Weather. 
740,840 Today’s News. 745, 
845 Sport 640,740,540 
News Summary. 7.46 Thought 
tor trie Day. 

845 The Week on 4. 
8.43 GJyn Worship in the BBC Sound 

Archives.847Weather TtevaL 
9J» News; Start the week with 

Richard Baker.t 
1040 News; A SmaO Country Ltaig. 

Magazine tor people to the 
countryside. - 

1040 **- 
efby James HBL The 
-is Kenneth Fortesque. 

12.55 Cfose 

■--•^KNClEat «Mlo 1:1Q53kHz/285m; 1089kHx/Z75m: Radio 2:693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Ratio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
*Hz 1500m; VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261 m: VHF 97.3; Capttafc 1548kHz/194m: VHF954; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 944; Worid 
"ttoe MF 648kHz/463m. 

reactor is I . „ 
10A5Da8y Service.t 
1140 News; Travel; Down Your Way 

visits Ambertoy to Sussex. 
1148 Poetry Ptoase. The readers are 

FuRan Mackay end Bonnie 
Hurrea The presenter Norman 
MaeCntig.t 

1240 News; You and Yours- 
Consumer advice. 

1247 Around the Worid to 2S Years 
with Johnny Monto. New 
Hebrides and Hawaii. 1245 
weather Travel; Programme 
NOWSa 

140 The Worid at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 145 Shipping 

Forecast 
240 News; Woman’s Hour. Inducting 

an item on the effects of cfvorce 
on men. And part 1 of Pautine 
Lett's reacting of Janet 
Hickson's The Third Miss 
%mons. 
News; Afternoon Theatre: Stfll 
Waters I Said by Barbara Faxe. 
A comedy about an estate agent 
(Martin Jarvis) who craves tor 
the quiet flfe. With Carole Boyd 

4.17 B*,, Island. Ufa in an 
adventure school on tiw historic 
island near Plymouth. Children 
aged between 8 and 18 have 
daUy activates which toctude 
saSrtg, snorkefing, cflmbing and 
raving with relaxation activities 
to the evenings, Mfta Ingham 
to Bows a group of chi ktosn on 
this course which is designed tor 
the participant to find out mors 
about themselves. 

340 

4*40 Story Time. TuJku by Peter 
Didaneon in ten parts (6). The 
reader is Garard Green. 

540 PM: News Magazine. 540 
Shipping Forecast. 545 
Weather; Programme News. 

640 The Ste O'Clock News; Financial 
Report. 

640 Quote... Unqouta. With 
Christopher MarthrvJenkins. 
Aten Melville, Rosemary Anne 
Sisson and JuHa Langdon on tits 
pansLt 

740 News; The Archers. 
740 Start the Week %vlth Richard 

Bakar.t 
840 The Monday Ptey: Saflmaker 1^ 

Alan Spence. Drama about a 
tatter-son relationship, set In 
Glasgow in the 1S50s and 
1960s. starring Jonathan 
Watson and Roy Hanlon A 

9.15 The Saving of Caries and Mary. 
A negtocted Georgian novel tor 
chOtnn. Adrian Mourby revives 
this highly moral tale. 

940 Katovtoscope-ArtsmagaztoB. 
Includes Items on the 
Ashm clean museum at Oxford 
(now 300 years old) and a new 

‘ i of Clara Schumann. 

1040 The World Toteght News. 
1040 Science Now. Recent 

discoveries and devrtopments. 
1140 A Book at Bedtime: I’m the IQng 

ol the Cestto by Susan HH.in ten 
parts (8). The reader's Lynn 

11.18 TheF^iancial Worid Tonight 
1140 Today In Paritament 
12.00 News; Waeteer. 
12.15 

645- 
.  145- 

24ttom PM (continued). 11.00 
Study on 4: The Future of Work. 
1140-12.10am Open University. 
1140 Chato Reaction 
Mechanisms. 1140 Creole 
Dialect 

TONIGHT’S PROM 
740 Brahms: Tragic Overture. 

Alexander Goahn Babylon 
the great is fallen. BBC 
Singers. BBC Svmohonv 
Chons. BBC SO. Conducted 
by Sir John Pritchard. 

940 Beethoven: Symphony No 5 
to C minor. Ratio 3. 

840 News. 

8.05 Morning Concert (continued) 
Bach (BrantJenburg Concerto 
No 6). Scarlatti. Hand at (Mucoe 
tor Royal fireworks); records. 

qpft News. 
845 This Week's Composer WBiam 

Byrd (1543*1623): records. 
Motets, keyboard variations, 
and pJacas tor viol consort and 
organt 

10.99 B&keley and Elgar. Violin and 
Piano recital By Nigel Kennedy, 
Peter Pettinger. Berkeley's 
Sonatina Op 17, and Etasr’s 
Sonata in fc minor, Op B2t 

1145 Clarinet and Piano: Weber. 
Pleme 

lade. 
Etoar 

-H&pjenktnst 
1240 British and Scandinavian Music: 

BBC Scottish S.O.: Bentzon. 
Arnold (Concerto tor harmonica 
and orchestra, with Tommy 
HaiBy as soloist), Nielsen, Jacob. 
Sibelius (Spring Song, Op 15). 

140 News. 
1.05 The Passions at the Soul (new 

series) Music from the Baroque, 
Monteverdi, Giovanni Gabrieli. 
Fontana. Btogio Marintt 

240 Matinee Musicals BBC Concert 
Orchestra: Vaughan Williams 
(overture: The Wasps). Josef 
Strauss (Waltz: Music ot the 
Spheres), Buttenrorth. SibeDus 
(intermezzo: Karefla Suite), 
Faute, Hoddinott (Three Welsh 
Dances-Set No 1)t 

3.00 New Records: HandeL Jacques 
Bittner. Spohr (Violin Concerto 
No 5 in A minor). Schubert. 
Milhaud, Vaughan Williams 
(Symphony No 5). 

445 News. 
540 Mainly For Pleasure. Presented 

c Radio 3 3 
645 weather. 
740 News. 
T45 

Morning Concert Elgar (Potonia 
Op 76), Cteteln. Chopin orch. 
Elgar. Szymanowski (ballet 
Hamasie, Op 55, Scene 17. 
recordst 

by Natalie Whaenl 
640 Music For Organ: Brahms 

(Prelude and Fugue in G minor), 
Martin (PaBsacadeh 
Mandetosohn (Sonata to D, Op 
65. No 5). Played by John Scott 
in the Turner Sims Concert HaB, 
Southampton Umversityt 

740 Punch Flame and Pigeon Breast. 
An account of the artist Monet's 
trip to Italy. Derek Godfey plays 
the painter m Eva Flges's 
account of the trip, recorded 
through his letters to his 
mstress and to tes large family. 

740 Proms 83 from the Royal Albert 
Hall. Part 1: Brahms. Goehr (see 
panel)! 

840 Summer Excursions with A H. 
Halsey. The self-conscious 
traveller. 

940 Proms 83 Part 2: Beethoven 
(see panel)? 

9-45 Instead of Love. Verse. 
Presented by Kit Wright 

945 Modem Italian Plano Music: 
Petrassi, Casena, Mahpiero. 
Played by Bruno Canino. 
Includes Petrassi’s Eight 
inventions! 

1045 Jazz to Britain featuring Soft 
Heap. 

11.15 News- ,ltM- 
VHF cnly - OpeaWw*^ 
6.16 sra Mental tntkriW « 
Home. 643-645 Mutfc «- 
Interlude. 1140 pm Victonan Art. 
ii .43-12.00 Art and ■ 
Environment. 

Radio 2 
News on tbo hour every hour t**®*?11 

84apn and 9X0). Uajor BiMatinr 
743act, 6.03,1.00pm,840arid • 
12.00 midnight. 540am Cofln Beny-t 
7^) Ray Moore.t 1Q.00 Jimmy Yowjg." 
1240 Music While Too Wortu tl®^ 
Gloria Hannifordt tnc1idUng242a»rts 
Desk. 2.SO Ed Steward indudlng 9JB 
Sports Desk 4X0 David HamOtonf __ 
rjKluding 4.02,543 Sports Desk. 540 . 
John Dunnt including M5 Sport and 
Classified Results. 748 Cricket Desk. 
740 Alan Dell with Dance Band Days _ 
and Big Band Era 13.45 Humphrey 
Lyfteiiont v.rdi The Best ot Jazz. 940 
Star Soundt 947 Sports Desk. 10.00 . 
Pop Score. 10.30 Racing Desk. 1040 

Peinck Lunt Introduces You and the 
Night and the Music, t ends 

c Radio 1 > 
News on the holt hour from &30am 
until 840pm, and then at 10.09 end " 
1240 irJdnighl (T.V/aTA'). 6.Wam - 
Adrian John.?40 Mfte Read. 940 
Simon Bates. 1140 Tony Blcckbim * 
With the R3CH01 Roadshow m Rhyl. 
1240 Newsbeat 12.<5pm Mike Smith. I' 
ZOO Steve Wright. 440 Pater Powell, 
including 543 Newsbeat 7.00 Platform - - 
9 with Janice Long. 3.03 David Jensen. 
1040 John Peeti. 124C mktetoht 
Close. VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 5.00am 
With Radio Z 10.00pm With Radio 1. 
1240-6u00ani WithRadlO 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6-OOsm Klowsda^k. 630 Ban of 1 HoH Dozen. 

7.00 Wort! News. 7.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 

730 Sunnier Excursions. 7-50 Recording of 

ihe Week. 949 World News. 649 RettocKms. 

B.15 Peetites’ Chotcs. 840 Anything Goos. 

940 Vterid News. 949 Review cl me British 

Press. 6.16 Wavc'iwtio. 945 Goad Books 9.40 

Look Ahood. 9.4S MUSK Now. 10.15 Kinqs ot 

Jazz. 1140 World Nows. 11.09 Nows About 
Britain. 11,15 Off tho Label. 1140 Summer 

Excursions. 1140 Rocorduig of me Week. 
1340 Radio Newsreel. 12.15 Gram ol 6niam 

1983. 12A& Sports Round-up. 1.00 Worid 

News. 1.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 140 Csufflnr 

Style. 1^5 Tho Ten Commandments. 2.15 

Persona Craa. 240 John Pae* ZCO Radio 

Nswsreel 3.15 Outlook 4.00 World News 4.09 

Commcntar/. 4.15 IVagWs Ring. 040 World 

News. B49 Twcmy Four Hours 549 Spans 

tntamatiCTial. S.00 Network UK. 9.15 Wtiafs 

Now. 940 Europe's Ur.bdy Peace. 1049 Wond 

News. 10.C9 The V.'orw Today. 1045 Book 

Choice. 1040 Firuncal Nows. 10.40 

ReHecUms. 10.45 Sports Roundup. 1149 

World News. 11.09 Commentary. 11.15 
Class "Ml Record Review. 1148 Bran ol Brtfati 

1963. 12.C0 World News. 12.C9 News ADoui- 
Bniam. 12.15 RxSo NewsreeL 1240 The Ten 

Ccmmandmeni; 1.C3 Wave-yode. 1.1b 

Paper hack Ct»>ce. 1.15 Outicok. 145 Wc«& 

and Muse. 240 World News- 209 Review of. 

the flrr.irti Fress. 215 Nc+vrerk UK. 230 

Spons imsrrjiionaL am Worid Newc. 209 

News aboui Bniain. 3.15 Tin Wcnio Todav. 

340 John Pesi. 4.45 Frandsi Nows. 4^5 

Renecnsns. 540 Worid News. 549 Twerrty- 

lour Hours. 5.45 The World Today. 

AH tunes b GUT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Sweo. * Black 2nd white, (r) Repeat. 

RBC 1 Wales: 1.27-1.30 News of 
- - Wales HeadRnes. 4.18-440 
News ol Wales Headlines. 6JQ0-&25 
Wales Today. 12.10 am News and 
weather. Scotland: 1Z5-T40 The 
Scottish News. 6.00-6^5 Reporting 
Scotland. 1Z10 am News and weather. 
Northern Ireland: 1-27 pn>-1.30 
Northern I retend News. 4.18-420 
Northern Ireland News. 6JM)-6£S Scene 
Around Six 12.10 am News and 
weather. England: &00 pm-€25 
Regional news magazines. 1Z15 are 
Close. 

SAC StartsrZ20pmYr affiant Gtaa. 
——^ 2JS lntaraaL3J5 Irish Angle. 
4JM) Outsiders. 445 Back to the Roots. 
4J5 PB-Pala. ZOO Diegyn Tr Hmi. Z3t» 
Comedy Classics: Trouble in Pararfisa. 
6£5 Gairwt ei Bryd. 7J00 Nswyddton 
Saith. 7J0 Gorfor Sgrech, Sgrech Pwy? 
840 Y LtewOeddary Uwytan.SiS ' 
Fitat Spawn ot the North (Henry Fonda). 
10.45 International Bowls. 11.40 Gtdryn 
el Bryd. 1145 Closedown. 

ANGLIA Aa London except U 102Baai Cartoon. 10.45 
Wild Canada. 11^6-124)0 Sport BBy. 
I^Opm-1 JO News- 24KM4X) Film: 
Showboat 1951 musIcaL 5.15-6.45 
Diff rent Strokes.6.00 About Anglia. 
S30-7M Survival 1Z30-114J0 Anglto 
Rcnorts. 124)0 Helen. 1Z30ara Council 
in Canada. Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except I I Kin ia2SaR, Alphabet 

1050 Father Murphy. 11 AO-1 Z0Q Sport 
Bffly. 1 JOpm-I^TNews. 24)6440 ram: 
hranhoe (Robert Taytort. 5.15-545 
OTTrent strokes. 64)0 Scotland Today. 
640-74K) Crime Desk. 10L30 About 
GaeBc. 114» Late CaB. 1146 Lou Grant 
1Z00 Closedown. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARIES! 
rt «emr brine «w «ir 

Mrefo IrapotMv iraai • Writ 
At. artih ue mn ol p«v 

.•fl> »WV4y Of lone »nd rixvf- 
fltnniLuu n) R-lurn tur 

.-•*Iwd (Mh lux ilKimnu' ihd 

»-*J**»y inmnUr uwt»> 

"tehRflynd Brriblr ovtlnnk. 

Pfcitto phone Sor Gtrlintc 
222 6061 

NORMA SKEMP 

WKOVlIH.SER^'lCRSlJd 

- Jf Bronte iy.S.tt.1 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARY 

BIRDS 
>» tote feu Tnf fiw tmmrdaie 
art trade to Ytat wt 

NTERTAINMENTS 

iPERA & BALLET 
-taosT Hi BM aim W 

S •3WHTMI*r3 0<.IW 
„5L0RnE1'FESTIVAL 

•• UlT THIATM rRUCAia 
- VWimil IM«nWSwt> •* • 

 bPnWMJlOt.  
^teau— Wm iwn awm Ana li 

VGUSH NATIONAL OPERA 
JgLIltllton MMn FRslb 

«Ni* •finnteUiB tormot-waa Z6W. 

R »«WMliiwt rattiv.Ai.owg 
jW m lawn rtulMmwjr 
tetiww IMU MWH lO. kOU» ■HIT rMurra onlv. Today-l 

'W. Thurt &*a u Cewiwue. 
■ imruA, ww a.40 aiHrew 
.'*n. rn»eo L'Amsur Mritel 

ROYAL rtSTIVAL H4U OL-S28 
Mm*s®6iiiiiF 

«}w2t«MSka^w»|7.]O Sal MM 

rSwiiStiW^ ■ r-SJwn LMt» 
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 

oi-rra treife <.* aavmt oc or*?*!** 
Ql-379 6061. Amine me Pvklng 

OAM2L°*CIU>SS THE WAW 

Aanmn Dane* >u«mioon «niJ 
M\r w it rws For brochure T«t 
Ol rWOBOSlWWv* 

CONCERTS 

  OR CM 

COUO^OK/YIOUK. Mozart 

DtnOifc EBOUfhF Pt*nO 

6. IB 

THEATRES 
ADCUrift S CC 836 Hi X Gmewn SraSSi. cm BO MM. WM# BH 

OMtrr 

In MARILYN! 

-EveCTSt^YS^’PTM 
Urtwid mats. WhgWltC*. CT40 

“J LIST MAGICrP Mirr 
LAST 2 WEEKS 

aSSIJK-W1 ~ 
CHILDREN OF A LESSER 

Pir-Unw lOnl «»1J W|t't 

 d'AiaaUf/SMBgl- 9P.  

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
tn CHARLEY'S AUNT 

—TUB SUPCTB PBOOtXngW^r1^ 

•2a^SSSSS^SSSS^ 

Op MW A«re »■ Dy. 8A W®1* 

Srocteo brAi»n*wrt,M»-. 

IB-UJI: 

FUHJLBR 

-Cv» 

 CMHin O 
|S/6CC HoUlne Ol 

ASTORIA THU 
RU. Ol *37 6364  
930 9330. Kdtt hwwtto tattg 
fete OV-636 8686- Mon-Tltur* tm. Fit 
3HdSU8gnun<8Ja*nL 

JUKEBOX 
“The murical or it»e decade*”. 
(or mB the Camay. 

BAKBICAX. 01-628 8796 cc 01-638 

nm Mats KVMI red (riet prw 
eve* 7-JOixT,. From lO ADS 

Men-Thurs 7.30pm 
TARTUFTE By Mottere.. 

BUXMMSBURY, Cordon St 387 9629 

KABUKI 

Evas SM 3.00. 
Twe C3-7S. £4.73. £6 73. 

BUSH THEATRE 7AA 33SS LOVINQ 
REMO by Snoo WOsoC TUB-Sun 
8sni air conditioned. 

THE CONWAYS. Today <£) Ev*> 
7JOMil*TAW*ASM*40. . Hri 

COMEDY THEATRE S 930 2878. « 

8>SHH» 1A3*. OTP SteB TJ9 (Ml 
lMi-FriB.ThiirMd3.Sd6.l6/AU 

(Nat suBoUe for cmuraU 
STEAMING 

ccmSirr^^fiyEAit 

liHOW." 

COTTESLOE tNTH anaB M 

by Gay. md 

930 3216 CC 
2.Monl0Fn 

WOZA ALBERT! 
-SUHItLATtvE POCKHiatANCES" 

Tm*. "BoiUrMaa Humour, itm 
Esttre ... ■tuunuwcv orioinar* ON. 

WEST . 

imstisfote 
WF-Tlw. 

DMUKY LANE. ThdOvRoifiCC 83* | 

B1Q8-. CnreffiflMMflfotoRi 
7.30. 

FRASt^T*1 

ID 

AUBtHBROSS 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 

DEAD RINGER - 
AMWCOMBYTHMU8K - 

10 AM- Mrt. "BemySaMy 
ISmHtDo” Cm Radio "CoaBXtee wlft 
S^StrSiawwiaw*'’ Ft-. ... 

HAPPY FAMILY 
BrcauScooi 

Oirtfcw# sy>1ARLA. 

FOItlUW Cov Gan Air Cemd 836 
WO. CC hotane 930 9232. G»p* 379 
6061. Mon to Frt eye* am. Tbm 

“Cbrwui  ...   

UkcandoBcf*' D.MaU, 

MS CINDERS 

ON NO 
D~S. Tel 

MS CINDERS 

m&SBQiBMrare. 

IE WOI 

NO SEX. PI .EASE — 
WSTRE BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
DircctM by Aiwa DaMs 

GroueSafes Box Office 01-579 6061 
Cfratt —    

OVER 1 

arena uw Knmii 

01-437 1892. 

comedy of tne 

DAiSYPULXS IT OFF 

“FULL MARKS FOR DAIPV" 

■vcMng own nk 
Fttwmrlwf _ 

Eves8 00 Mm Wed  SM 540 

!5¥!HOOT 
S Tunes. 

‘ZMZmSP 

MATINEE TODAY 2A6 
VTS AVAILABLE AT DOORS 

JCTTON 

SLICIN' IN THE RAIN 
with ROY CASTLE 

BOOKING NOW OPEN TO JUNE 30th 
1984. “StNOKT IN THE RAIN HAS 
BROUGHT THE BIG LAVISH MUSI- 
CAL BACK TO THE WEST END WITH 
A VENGEANCE. LAVISH SETS. 

HOLLYWOOD COSTL’IVES. 
  ..INC BUSBY BERKELEY 

DANCE ROUTINES. MUSICALLY 
THE SHOW IS MAGICAL." Dally 
Ewrst 
“THE OCCASION IS A TRIUMPH FOR 
TOMMY STEELE.'” S. Tot. 
CREDIT CARD HOTUNES: TEL Ol- 
AS7 7373 or OX-437 2056 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH s Cr 741 

231 ''TJSfftriNSLOW BOY 
Dtr by MRHate Rudmui, Ex-flS 7*5. 

Mat Thun 2.30. Sat 4 oa “Superbly 
craned A- ormly vrtow dram.->& 

Gdn ■•QiaracrertuLKm a beautifully 
mdsed" Times. 

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686 ”S” C.C. 
Group Sales 379 6061. E\oe 7.30. Frt 
a, Sai 6O,& B IS. Tho bust Britteb 

Muatoal smcf Jesus Christ 
Superstsr T Oul 

BARBARA DICKSON in 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

•ATRmMPM^VjEE^T^aiy LimNss 

GRANADA CHANNEL 
IZIZIOpm Alphabet Zoo.’IJH) News. 
1J0 Drama. ZfKM.00 Rim: Limbo Lins. 
5.15-5^5 AtEase. 6JK) Chaimei Report 
6.30-7.00 Definition. ZOO-1 (LOO M&ider. 
1(L3S Curtain Ratear. KUO Rtor Catch 
Me a Spy (Kbfc Douglas). 1Z20am 
Ctosadown. 

KL50 Dick Tracy. 11JH) Ftoseidon Files. 
11.50-1 ZOO Cartoon. 1 J0pm-1 JO 
Granada Reports. 24)0 Fdm: Sky WBst 
and Crooked (Haytey Mills). Z9M.00 
Japanese Mountain Family. 5.15-55 
Laurel and Hardy. * 64)0 At Ease. Z30> 
74)0 Granada Reports. 54)0-104)0 

10^0 Film: Death Policy. 
11 JO Astronauts. 1Z25am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As London except: 
10Z5 am European 

Folk Tales. 1040 Art of Ceramic 
Glazing. 1055 Aubrey. 114)0 Owzat! 
11 JO Cartoon. 11 J5-1Z4» Kum Kum. 
1 JO pm-i jo News and Lookaround. 
ZOO-4JOO Fint Africa ^Texas Style (John 
MBs). 5.15-5.45 Mork and Mindy. 64» 
News. 6.02 Gamut 6 J0-74J0 Northern 
Life. 94KM04W Minder. 10-32 HiS Street 
Blues. 11 JO Newhart 1ZOO Epflogue. 
1ZK am Closedown. ENDS 

HTV As London except 1025am 
-- Soccer Skills. 1050 Abigail. 

11-00 Freefone. 11J0 Cartoon. 11.253- 
2-1 Contact. 11J5-1Z00 Cartoon. ZOO 
WSd Canada. 3.00 Fit (or Living. 330- 
44» RoyaJFamUy. 5.15-5.45 Young 
Doctors. 64)0-7 JO News. 9.00-104)0 
Minder. 1030 F&n: Vanishing Point 
(Barry Newman). IZISam in Concert 
1Z45 Closedown. 

ulste« ffisasss 
Sesame Street 10.30 Cartoon. 1040 
Soccer Skills. 11J0-1Z00 Laurel and 
Harty. 1 pro-130 Lunchtime. ZfiO- 
400 Pflm: Showboat (Ava Gardner). . 
5.15-5.45 Adventures Of NBro. 6JW 
Good Evening. Ulstw. &3O-7.00 Star 
Class. 9JXMOOO Trapper John. KL30 
H* Street Blues. 1150 News. 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES «oepi: 
——  6.C0pm-7.0Q Walos 
at Six. 

YORKSHIRE SMagg 

Thinkers. 10.SO Zoo Families. 11.05 
story Hour. 11 =5-124)0 Wonderful 
Stones of Prcfessor Krtzel-1^0 pm- 
I. 30 Ncvrs. 2410 Film: Constant 
Husbsnd (Rex Ha-iison). ”.30-4.00 Sons 
and Daughters. S.15-S.45 Gambit. 6.03 
Calendar. 6.50-7.00 Calendar Calling. 
10^0-11.00 Calendar Commentary. 
12JW Qosedown. 

RrtHDFR As London except 
■ ^ 1025am Space 1999. 

II. 15 Cartoon. 11^5 Taraet tile 
Impossible. 11.45-1 ZOO European Folk 
Tales. 1.20pm-1.30 News. 24)0-4.00 
Rm: Five Fingers (James Meson). 5.15- 
5.45 At Ease. 5-00 Lookaround. &30- 
74)0 Hobby Horse. 10.33 Simon and 
Simon. 11.30 Making a Living. 124)0 
News. 1Z30nm Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN {■KSSS'fflS. 
9J0 Sesame Street. 10^5 
Documentary. 11^0 Hying Kiwi. 11.50- 
1Z0Q Cartoon. 150 pm-1.30 News. 
240-4.00 Film: Deadfall (Michael Caine). 
5.15-&45 Survi-zaf. 64)3 Summer at Six. 
6.30-74)0 Star Class. 9.03-10.00 Minder. 
10.30 HiH Street BIUBS. 11^0 Star 
Parade. 1Z30 am News, Closedown. 

CENTRAL As Lor«on except- 
.. L e^Sam2-2-1 10.01 00 

Morning Serial. 10.30 Apple Dolls. 
10.45-1 ZOO Laurel end Hardy in 
Toyiand*. 1 ^Dpm-1^0 Nev/s. ZOO Film: 
Nurse on Wheels (Jubc; Mills). 3J0-44K) 
Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Private 
Benjamin. 5410-7.00 News. 10.30 
Monday Night Sports Show: Pool. 11.30 
News. 11 ^5 Come Close. 11.53 Two ot 
Us. 12.20am Ctaseoown. 

run « LI 1 ILL Ab XI 

si-sac' 
Ttm Rice 
RHRlral 
to MASTM CLASS; OSwi 4, 
2^5 Ow« fov«d operetta THE 

VE-Jt 

  437 6834 cr M7 KU7 
NOW BOOKING THRDU OH 1963 

"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
LATEST TRIUMPH" O Exp. 

SONG AND DANCE 
LULU in TFJ.LME ON A SUNDAY 

"AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC 
SUROtB STUFF - RUN TO IT”* 

S Times. 
Eves 8.0, Frt & Sal 6.06 & 8^50 

Some goad scats suit avaBaMe most 

WAR WILL NOTTAKE PLACE by 

YOU. 

HAYMAKKET THSATRE ROYAL 980 
98S2 Orotn> Sales01-379 6061. 

BEN KINGSLEY in 
EDMUND KEAN 

by Raymund FltzStmons. 
“DutUng. . ■uiMne. A great actor 
Plays a groat aelar" -j*www*. "A 
irtumpn .. a dcMont ■. beeunrulty 
wntlm . . . •maiuvely Maoed". - 
Tttnm. “A tfio lour dr torco - D. DA 
“As exciting as B is nhausttng . . an 
umuotMnaabtnr de lorcr - D. TeL 

FUUL&?«falfidN4SMMn. 

xAitFJ&JS8252 
In JetaOa&arna'a 

A PAT3UOT FOB ME 
Directed by Ronald One 

CvaiTJO MOU&oUal SMpVwmP 
no iuidweeh raalince. 

^ effiSPSSiTgSSgi,BS, 

zgP.- 

MAYFAIR tec 6293056 
Meo-Tbur a. Frl A>al 6 6 8.30 

. RICHARD TOGO 
Eric Lander. Brtgid O'Hara tn 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
;SS££gra5S* SSL' VIHK 
that amieves U au. Sensanenall' Tkrv-v 
■The inM OWN9US ntywcry to have 
apaenreiLtn a droade. A May jo be seen" 

ICES 

MBOSAID THEATRE Air candlUOned 
theatre. 01-256 5668. CC01 -236 5524. 
Grp Salem 579 6061- Mon la Thun 8.0 
Fri/Sai 6 Ml 9 15 .SunwnrOgmnA 

**<?OYflSlvfiuCO*0Iny 

TRAFFORDTANZI 
by Ctelrr weUum 

-THE FASTEST AND FUNKIEST 
SHOW LOKOOM HAS SEEK PM 

YEARS" Standard. 
Aj Ft I * Sat 645 mpowm Julia Kerth's 

3TAUR28T^<BS OL256cls96. 

QmpSalBO: .3791  
Home 01-930! 

.Credit Card 

WvSrf mcH A LADY, -A wnre 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
OC- Ct WlnditeB Street Wi. 

"** .. BIZZARE. 

XUflS CAST^J^aF&ATTONAL 

NATIOSAL THEATRE. S ec 
2263. FOR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
O L 1 V I E R,- LYTTELTON 
COTTESLOE. Esrlknl cheap aea 
day of porf an 5 Ihealrem. Also 
ManAy from lOare oa day of parr. 
Car pant. RntiUrj.1l 92B 2«5. 
Credit card hbosO^n mu Air con- 
OUlanim. TOURS OF THE BUILD- 
MS daily unc bacluiaoei Si.50. mfo 

MSW LDNOON CC Drury Lana WC2 
CHAOS 0072 or 01-404 4079. Eip 
7.46 Tucs* Sal 5.0 6 7 48. 

CATS 
_  01-405 1567 or Ol- 
379 6061 Aomy daily to Baa Omccldr 
rMUIHL LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE MOMFT. 

Kew^KaSSoro^iAk *84 
OUVHlt iNT’a open Nave L» 

parts. Today 2.00 St 7 16. Mon. Tu 
7.IS. Then AUB 10. I tin t* 
LOREMZACCW bv da MucaN. 

- Oie new iKuiaiu snaw Muatral 
Red price pwv Man. Aual. 

PICCADILLY. Air Conetuiontnq Qprr 

CABARET. 

AC^^t^lCAL 
~Y" 

SlarrliMArturo BntcAatSl 

'A REMAHl^^^^^@!1gCan. 
■ •TREMENDOUSSPECTACLE . . . 

Reservations 437 4606. Credit cards 
3796565/930 9232. Cm B56 2962. 

PRIWCE EDWARD. Tel 01-437 6877 
Tun Rloo and Andrew Uoyd Webber's 

EVTTA 
Directed by Harold Pnnce. Cvga- 8.0. 
Mats Tbin A Sat at 3.0 EIM. perts end 
iais c.c Hotline 429 B499. Group 
S«KS. 379 6061 or Box Office. 

PMMCE OF WALES THEATRE 930 
8601 Croup Sales 01-379 6061 CC 930 
06*4. Instant cc UkfP 920 9232 <8 
NnMl. 

. RAYMOND BURR 

UNDERGROUND 
A new inriorr by MHdtaol Sloan Mrm 
TJiurs BO Frl 6 Sal 6 O A 8.40, For a 
mated season. 

SAVOY. 836 8888. Credit cards only 
01-S36 0641. Monday-Friday Ct-ss. 
7.46. Mala Wed 2.0 Saia 6.0 A a JO. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
„ Standard Drama Award AMD 
Society or Weal End Theatre Award 

BEIU AHUM WHITftOW 

PHYLUDA 

NOISES OFF 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKE MORE 

ROBERT 
FLEMYN6 

RICHARD BERNARD 
BRIERS CRISeiNS 
PETER BLAKE SAM COX 

HELEN GIU. CAROL HAWKINS 
ROYCE MILLS BILL PER TWEE In 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written and Directed by RAY 
COONEY. Evw. ELO. 

C7JO. £6-00. £4.50. 
  1 * sal £B 60. £7.00 
£4.00. £2.601. Box Office 

snSn«4il&.tr£ 

WITH AH ALL STAR CAST 
OPENWG DECEMBER 16 

Reduced wires for all perfomuuirea If 
boobed and paid for before Auoud 31. 
£7.60, £6.00. £4.50. Bo* Ofnce Ol- 
836 6696 or B56 4266. Credit Card 
Hooine 01-920 9232. Grot* Sales Ol 
3796061. 

STRAND WC2 01-836 2660 4143. 
Crrdli Cards only Ol -836 0641. 

Evgs 7.30. Wed 2.50. Set 6.0 & 8.30 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND Plays 

A Player, London Oflgi Award 

AL IRSS
1 

STOPPARD'S new ploy 

THE REAL THING 

QUtiEPrS, SOC 01-734 1166: 
429 3849 ‘4051. Croup Sales 01-379 
6061 Evenings 8.00. Mai Wed 3.00. 
6ai 5 16.8.30. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of W«i End Theatre 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY’ 

by Jidtan MUcnm. 

RAYMOND RXVUEBAR cc 734 1693. 
Man-Sat 7 p.m.. 9 s«.J I g.m. Pul 
Rnyrnond praseltta THE FESTIVAL 
OF EROTICA. Now* New acts New 
ihrUB. New senrollana ror Ulla -our 
SILVER JUBILEE 19S8-!983L 

RIVERSIDE STDC 

EuSme “Siipdrb,^   
anreddmq uei «ui nianccf- cdn.  

ROYAL COURT (Air SSSteS S 

by Thomas Babe “A dazzling cast" 
owe ' Barm. NY PeoL 
"Eplertafanwmt of a_? carol Und" C. 
Limits. Last 2 ports Today 4.0 6 8.0. 
Today Mat all seataC?. 

UOUHD c™. 7 JO. Mar. SSTSJO 

-TIW Bast Play Bl LnaM" Ofaa. (Air 
ConOL. 

ST. ( I THEATRE607 1128. 
   lN7i 

Ljsl PCrf Tontgbt 7 JO 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 

HENRY VIII 
corauuil rcosi for rhf vyn" frpcc- 

.ssta?- 
new productloa" F. Times. Ton tan L 
Mon 7.30. For rectal meal, incatte 
tiro to ana Intel stopover ring 0789 
0*262. 

AO^l&f^ES 
THE MOUSETRAP 

31*5 YEAR 
SORRY. No reduced prices from any 

VAUDEVU1£ THEATRE. WC2. 826 
9968 cc Ol -930 923218 UsesJ. 

OcouP 6am 379 6061. . 

• PETER USTINOV, ; 
ROBIN BAILEY 

BEETHOVEN’S TENTH 
anew puy by PMerUstinov. 
Oreeted by HobertCtwtw^n ^^ ^ 

   -A*” Cdn. 
   s—Hahin D TeL 

TnaWW—I fusoy parfomunca" 
_ DMad 

go. 
Red. price Prove, from Auo. 17. Opens 

AUWS1 SLENAA JACKSOH m 

GREAT & SMALL 
a New Play. 

WYMDHAM’S Air Cond S 836 3058 
ce 379 6665/930 9222 Gn* 836 
2962. E\n 8.15. Wed Mat 30. Sat 

6.006 8.20. 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
"WHAT A NIGHT. WHAT A 
 KNIGHT!" D. MaU. 

ANTHONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 
PAUL HARDWICK In 

LITTLE LIES 
"THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD" Daily 

Telegraph. -Madhouse" Times 

YOUNG VIC iWaterlool 928 6363 
005. July 29 JOHN PAUL GLOPCL 
RINGO . . . and BERT. TIM* £2 50 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 7. 457 29f t Mnrsareii 

Von _ Triala-s FRIErtDS AND 
HUSBANDS «I6> Prow* 2.15 -not 
Sum. 4.20. 6 30. 8 45. 

ACADEMY Z. 437 6129 Rohmrr^ 
rrtrcwlnnlno PAULINE AT THE 
BEACH <161 Pioo5 2.35 mol Sun 
4 40.6.46. 8 50. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 K*I9 Marcte 
CarnrlLE JOUB SELEVE-preg 151 
Progi 5.00. 7.00. 9 00. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 485 2443 OOP 
Canteen Town Turn- {Woman 
FANNY AND ALEXANDER US 
ProBL-320. A 7.16. 

CLASSIC HATMARKET Piccadilly 
Circus 859 1527. MICHAEL CAINE 
jTUjjt: 11 WALTERS EDUCATING EDUCA  
  . . . Proo* 1.EO uiot Sum. 

4.00.6 10.8.30. 

CURZON, Curran Si Wl. 01-499 
2D37. JuueiChrt&fk-. SasM Kapoor, tn 
Hoot and DUM116> Film al i.OOmm 
Sum 5.30. 6-00 * B33 pm "II Is quite 
'HraeU' Siwrto" D Tel -See II end 
mane!" F.T. Sixth rccord-breakmq 
month. 

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 1 & Z. 837 
8402 1177. Rwu4l Sq Tube 
1: Lnl 5 row Scouts', ITALIAN 
AMERICAN and AMERICAN EOY 
6.00. 7 oa. 9 oa. 2 THE 
PLOUGHMANS LUNCH ,IS» 4.aO 
6.46. 8.60 Ufd Bar. Mai crcd cdn 
arerp. Air conditioned. 

GATE MAYFAIR 495 2031 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. Straiten Street. 
Cnyn PV Tb Scuiwu's THE KING 
of COMEDY |PG) 5.00 7.00 9.05. 
Air candiuonm 

GATE HOTTING HILL. 2^1 0220 
727 S7CO. ANOTHER TIKE 
ANOTHER PLACE OSi 3 00.500 
7.00 9 00. 1_N It ltarn ROCKY 
HORROR PICTURE SHOW U9i 
PHANTOM OF THE PABAOf ‘" 
HSi Mai rtw t4. .W(PW 

_  THE JfcCM _ . 
Sep prom dly. 1.40. S.: 0. 8.40. 
Momma Show sal lOZCain Lale 
Ntohi snow Fri & 5» 12.00 
nmdnlgbl. NP ad, sure Boolinp. 

LUMIERE 
Marlin's         
Square Tube t TranriK Coppola's 
ONE FROM THE HEART, 16,. pro«, 
200.4.10.635.6.50 Acnu. Vba. 
Ho Smoluna. Air condlUonim 

MINEIUA 46 KrilctiliPndpr 256-4225 
Roberta RMtHWi mat! 
"THE RISE TO POWEn OF 
XIV- n-1 Dallv- 3 00. BOO.   
9.00. ■■Hputfy reeonunended- THE 
CUAHDLIN. 

ODEOH HAYMAKKET >9M 272Hi 
WaB Dtsnev'a FANTASIA rt.lt A 
new DWtal Rccordinn In ( u/l Slirw 

Ahame Sound. Sep prom Dfy I 60. 
6 00. 8.10. All scart bookable al Box 
Office or by mat. 

’ 90. 4 15. 7.40. 

IWI rn- S* Door, op,-„ 1 l.lBom. Advance BoeMnu jar 

Acc«i and Visa accepted 
hours tn advance. 

ART GALLERIES 
ACNEVJ GALLERY 45 Old Bond SI 

Wl u20 6176 ITALY SEEN BY 
OUTSIDERS. Until 5 September. 
Mon FTI 9 fO-5.30 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY 9 A 23 Drttnq 
ft. Wl. Lie^ini Pissarro. European 
Works on Paper. 

ANTHONY REED 1st Hew. 3 Cnrl; 
Stroel. Wl. 437 .3157 DAVID COX 
BICENTENARY EXHIBITION Man- 
Fn to 6 L'nlil !2,lugusl 

BnITtSH LIBRARY, Crr.tl Rmell 
St reel. WCl THC MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD- antiquarian maps. L'nlil 31 
CwcmbiT. vv'nlidavs 10-5. Sundlbi 
2 Admi'Aion In* . 

EnOWSE 6 DARBY. 19 Cork St. W 1. 
O’. 724 7984. WILLIAM i BEN 
NICHOLSON 

DAVID CP.RRITT LTD.. 1 5 Duke SI- 
SI Jtmrb'h SWI Some 
b.Stcipiacet from Mcnchcstor 

FINE ART SOCHTTY, 145 New Bond 
Mreel. London Ol -ci29 SI 16. Art cr 
Cricket Exhibition, sponsored bv 
•le-hn Ptas or *■ Son-. 

FISCHER FIRE ART 30 k'lnn Si. si 

mr&8sitf6aas- V/KBR 
iKludlni \»cfl.-. n»- Mintcn. Pirn-r. 
SuUuTlaim t'nuniun. oic. Lnbl 19 
AU7uA Mon Fn 10-5 30 

LEFcVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton Sl_ 
WI. Ot-493 1572-3. Contemporary 
pat-"I‘nos on s ks,. Mdn-ftl IDS anri 
Silts 10-12 45 

IMARLEOROUGH 6 Albrmarte SL. 
WI HENRY MOORE. - FAUs Blrtfc 
day E-sbibiiion unlit 13 Augunl iQlua 
C.1I £ 1 Oi OI-e2Q 5161. Mrw-Fn lO- 
5.50. Sals 10-12.30. 

RSZCiCI GALLERY 7 Cr aflon srreer. 
Bond Mrr.’L IV1. exhibition oT 
nunlatures hy IE artists 22nd July- 
11 Ui Auqur.l. Mon Fn 9^.50. 

MONTPELIER STUDIO, 4 Monlpctler 
Street. SW7 S8a 0667. THE 
CORNISH CONNECTION. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY SI 
Martin's, place. London WC2 JOHN 
PLAYER PORTRAIT AWARD '83 
Vnul !* AUTUM. urn ir,-e. Mon Fn 
to-5:Sat IpD.Sunj/.. 

LOORTMAS! S BBOB H Bun- Slrrol. 
Si Jamt-'s. SWI ai9 26C6. "Ini- 
bres;iene,ts". 4n ExhtblUon of 
French impri^sicii.rt Painurnrs Mon- 
F ri 9 jj i ;IJ unbl 29lh July 

NOORTMAK & EROD 24 St JxriuWs 

sari. Exhlblbor.: 
181*, A. 19i h ceniury rirlirh FIIIIII 

i.iifs Mon-Fn 9.30 S 30 until 29th 
July 

PARKIN GALLE 
SWI. 01-335 Hi M. 
PAIR OF EYES until A unit.) w 

RV, 11 at.jrooih^Si 
ER 

ROI .U. ACADEMY’ OF ARTS 
Burllnnten House. Piccadilly 

Upen 1CV6 cully 

THE SUMMER EXHiBITlON 

Mor^as^ COp iTOncraionary tl. 

T*J|;^5A6RY, MilllunL. SWI. THE 
< I AL CL8ISM 1907-20 

Lraoue PKOZSO and iheir friends. 
ivJjtr Jury. Aom i=. MAKING 
SCLLHTVRE. UBB.U AtlotKI. Ad In 
ire: . WVdyr. lO-S SO. Suns 5-5.BO. 
Recorded Infonuntlon Ol B2t 7128. 

END 1 Leiresie- 
Bauan, A39 070*. MICJI Vri rtiTJ .• 

ViCTCRVs a ALSERT ML’SEUM. S 
Le-unMon ARTISTS OF THE 
TODO.e COL-RT: Ttie Portrait 
KmKEiirr RedSccvercd !£20--lCi20 
l'r-:|l 6 November. Adm £2, DRESS 

wwrae&°waj«nw£« 
Pjinilnts. Photoernprvs & £xhl- 
bl‘j«ns, OLIVER MESSEX: Thrarro 
C«oarr Cnlll 20 October THE 
COMMON CHRONICLE: ArOuvS 
rPiBltfK from Record Offices Unlil 
5 1 “-O’ 4*!Bi. free. WLdvs 10-5 30 
Puri L. 20-5.20. Closed Fridays. 
Recorded Information 01^81 4894 

L'.'-LSSjt'teTEi.M LA Douceur ne VKro: 
il« IP,and cerora'inn ,n Y\ui;b 

Century P*-ance. f rom IM June in 
27IK Ju>,' 'vveetoavs l&Sln. 
N.ili,rd.i7s '.712 SO, 147 New Band 
SUvVt. Lo.-iLon. II1. 
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Birth straggle: A child being examined by a barefoot doctor 

Eritrea: A country 
within a country 

“We didn't know he was so 

bao", said Sahla Giotoni's 
fat net as we sat watching his 
son lying, staring vacantly at 
toe wall of the tent, -Each day 
he would go oot with the 

bullocks looking for forage - 
but then one day he couldn't get 
up - so I carried him here." 

"Here” was a talented clinic 
in Felki, Eritrea, run by the 

Eritrean People's Liberation 
Front, and Sahia Giotom was 
starving to death. Help was too 
late. He is probably dead. 

Sahla Giotom’s father and 
his fellow peasants were dis- 
possessed by the British in 
1951. _ butchered by Haile 

Selassie's forces in the late 
1950‘s, bombed by the Ameri- 

can-backed regime in the 
1960s. napalmed and nerve- 

gassed by the Russian-backed 

administration in the 1970s and 
now find themselves up against 

a Russian equipped, trained 

and led Ethiopian Army which 
is being gratuitously fed with 

.American and EEC food. 

As if that wasn't enough, 
they also suffered considerably 
durin the great Sahelian 

drought of the late 1960s and 
early 1970s and are in the 

midst of a drought which 
appears to be of equal severity'. 
For the past three years the 
family have wandered around 

the barren uplands of Eritrea's 

central provinces searching for 

Today's events j 

Royal engagements 
Princess .Anne attends a special 

concert in aid of voluntary 
organizations in Berkshire, at the 
Hc\3gan. Reading. 7.15. 

Princess Margaret attends a 
performance by ihc Royal Ballet at 
the Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden, in aid of Ihc International 
Council of Museums Foundation, 
7.20. 

The Duke of Gloucester opens 
ICOM "S3, the thirteenth General 
Conference of the International 

Eritrean guerrillas fighting the ' 
Soviet-backed Ethiopian Govern- jf 
ment are showing remarkable J 
administrative skills in governing f ' 
their country within a country. Ian ? 

Robinson, an agricultural and rural 
development adviser who has 
spent 13 years in the Middle East 
and Africa, reports on his recent. 
 visit to the region. 

Armed straggle: A EPLF fighter. Photographs: Mike Goldwaier 

a place with enough water to 
sustain a meagre subsistence 
crop of millet, and enough 
natural vegetation to support 
their two bullocks. Cut off from 
their traditional areas of refuge 
by military action, they failed 
and returned to their original 
village, their seeds eaten, their 
bollocks too feeble to work and 
their sou dying. 

Sahla's father represent* the 
majority of Eritrean peasants 
who have opted for the 
traditional methods of survival 
during times of hardship - 
itinerance and hierarchical 
derendancy. Unfortunately, 
neither system is adequate to 
deal with the combined forces 
that man and nature here 
stacked against them. 

But not all the population 
have stuck to those two options. 
Over the past 22 years an 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,190 

ACROSS 

1 How unlike one's nearest and 
dearest! (6k 

4 One can barely finish her 
performance (S). 

10 Signal requiring soldier to lake 

up arms (9). 
11 From part of Greece reached via 

3(51. 
12 Muck's up. we hear - hence 

some brass round North (7). 
13 He succeeds with money 

received, right? (7). 
14 Out of order? Not the king's 

doing it was said (5). 
15 Needed to compose English with 

clarity (Si. 

18 Richard Murphy said to be an 

autocrat 18). 
20 Musicologist rather like Shaw? 

(5>. 
23 Unusual, like the rest of the 

Constables (3-41. 

25 A bird or two (7), 

26 Admirer's light burden (5). 
27 Such luxury might bring silly lad 

to vice (5.4). 

28 Second employer possibly giving 
* satisfaction (8). 

29 It may be long in NY State or 
just an inch elsewhere (6). 

DOWN 

1 Light red wood used for flower 
container (4-4). 

2 It should remind people to put 
me first (7). 

3 First-class spinner gets move- 
ment through air (3-6). 

5 Relation, for a season, produces 

play (3,7.4). 
6 His spelling's sound in essays I 

see about (5). 
7 One river to Scot is the same as 

another (7). 
8 Canned music for instance 

excelling all others? (6). 
9 No restriction in bays, perhaps- 

calm sea areas (5,9). 

16 Accuracy exactly overhead (9). 
17 Sailor puts part of one. pack 

under another (4-4). 

• Operating, tike, policemen, with 
bige numbers (2,5). 

21 Put nothing on top.of vehicle in 

a bit of wind (7L 
22 Firmly established, and encour- 

aged by support (6). 
24 Could be the lad pul her in bad 

postion? (5). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,189 
will appear 

next Saturday 

CONCISE CROSSWORD, PAGE 10 

armed struggle between the 
liberation movement and Ethio- 
pia's armed forces has been 
waged leading to an exodus of 
some 400,000 Eritrean 
refugees, the creation of 10 
refugee camps within Eritrea 
itself accommodating 65,000 
people and die formation of one 
of the most skilled and 
motivated fighting forces in 
Africa, the Eritrean People's 
Liberation FronL 

When I visited the EPLFs 
base area in the mountainous 
province of Sahel recently, I 
followed a food convoy along 
dry river beds and op mountain 
passes along roads that had 
been non-existent four years 
before. 

According to die driver, the 
organization's road building 
skills had been derived from 
the Italians. "They didn’t teach 

us much,” he said, "hot they 
taught us how to fauOd roads." 

And SO following Praecian 
intervention on Ethiopia's side 
in 1978, which led to a strategic 
withdrawal of the EPLFs 
fighters into the base area; 
roads, offices, hospitals and 
wells have been built in a 
remarkably short time., 

_ The Front's activities are 
directed from underground 
offices equipped with all die 
trappings of modern African 
ministries except the bureauc- 
racy and the corruption. Like 
every fighter, the adminis- 
trators have been through a 
year's training. 

At the moment the EPLFs 

priorities are understandably 
militarily biased, followed by 

immediate relief aedvites and 

the development of the hwtlfh 
and education services. Yet hi 

every village I found sdnlts 
being taught basic literacy and 
numeracy. This wffl have a 
remarkable impact, with pea- 
sant women the chief benefiti- 
aries. 

However, the question re- 
mains, how long can the 
Eritrean people resist an 
Ethiopian Government sup- 
ported by both East (arms) and 
West (food and development 
aid)? 

According to a senior EPLF 
official the Rnsstan Ambassa- 
dor In Sudan ha* already 
claimed that the eSmination of 
the Eritrean problem would be 
simple - as there are "only 
three million of them.” But it 
may not be as easy as all that if 
the EPLF can conduct its 
nrifitary operations with the 
efficiency it shows in administ- 
ration. 

Challenge to 
Gemayel 
rule in 

Lebanon 
Onffinded front page 1 

there is no doubt that Mr 
Jiimblatt’s coalition ispnng to 
be the de facto administration 
in the Syrian-occupied area,, 
doing nothing that would offend 
Syria. 

MeapwhDe another truce was 
agreed yestentey between Chris- 
tians and Druzc in the Israeli- 
occupied Chouf mountains after 
the two sides had spent hours 
firing shells and rockets at each 
other around the village .of 
Kfarshima. - * 

The suburfcan &ltyUnc above 
west Beirut was fit up foe most 
of Saturday night by bright 
explosions and red tracer 
bullets. . 
. Israeli tank crews fired a few 
desultory rounds, ai both mil- 
itias but. otherwise did not 
bother to intervene. 
• TEL AVIV: Two key Israeli 
ministers will fry lo Washington 
today to dfiscoss developments 
in Lebanon with President 
Reagan in' place of Mr. Begin, 
the- Prime Minister, -who last 
week: cancelled his scheduled 
visit to the White House. 

Mr Yitshajc Shamir, the 
Foreign Minister, and Mr 
Moshe Arras, the Defence 
Munster, were invited by the 
President in a message to the 
Prime Minister redyed yester- 
day, and. the Cabinet quickly 
authorized the journey. 

. Announcing the Cabinet 
decision, Mr Dan Merida r, the 
spokesman, said foe talks will 
have repercussions in Lebanon, 
but the government expected to 
go ahead with last week’s 
decsiion to pull back to foe 
Awdi river and return some 
200 si] mfles in foe Beirut area 
and the -Chouf mountains to 
Lebanese sovereignty. 

However, some Israelis said 
this decision may have to be re- 
examined now that Lebanon 
.appeared to be on the brink of a 
renewed civil war. 

Maori* said in an editorial 
that Israel could not be 
indifferent when the Dnize In 
the Cbotri mountains, who were 
almost totally identified with 
the Syrians, confronted the 
Lebax&se authorities to prevent 
them from taking over territory 
to be evacuated by'the Israelis. 

Notwithstanding Israel's wish 
to stay out of inter-communal 
disputes and the objections of 
foe Israel public to having 
soldiers patrol the ChouC Israel 
could not withdraw and shake 
off responsibility for the conse- 
quences; the paper said. 

Mr .. Begin's "personal 
reasons” for postponing his 
Washington mission bad not 
yet been officially defined. 

Council of Museums, Barbican 
Hall, 9.50. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent attend a Gala Concert at the 
Royal Naval College, Greenwich, in 
aid of the Royal Association for 
Disability and Rehabilitation, 7.40. i 

Exhibitions in progress 
Treasures from the collections of 

the Duke of Norfolk. Mappin Art 
Gallery. Weston Park, Sheffield; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 8, Sun 2 to 6 (until 
Aug 7). 

Pottery - eighteenth and nine- 
teenth century. Ginnei Gallery. 16 
Lloyds Street, Manchester, Mon to 
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Fri 9 to 5, Thurs until 8 (until Aug 
5). 

Presences of Nature: WoTds and 
images of the Lake District. Glynn 
Vivian Art Gallery and Museum, 
Alexandra Road, Swansea; Mon to 
Sat 10.30 to 5.30 (until Aug 27). 

Indian Drawings, Museum and 
Art Gallery, Le Mans Crescent. 
Bolton; Mon to Fri 9.30 to 5.30, Sat 
10 to 5, closed Wednesdays and 
Sundays (until Aug 20). 

Festival of Patchwork. Central 
Library, Lion Yard. Cambridge 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5. Sat 10 to 4.30 
(until July 30}. 

Work of Falmouth painter 
Hereward Hayes Tresidder, 
Falmouth An Gallery; Mon to Fri 
10to !,2to4.30(until Aug31). 

Arts and crafts: Alan Plummer, 
Jennifer Jones, Valerie Kirk, Tessa 
Chmney, Blue Cal Toy Co, Gill 
Scriven, Prescotc Gallery, Cropredy, 
Banbury, Wed to Sun 10 to 5 (until 
Sept 4). 

Life amd times of C W. Dyson 
Perrins 1864-1958, Dyson Perrins 
Museum, Severn Street, Worcester; 
Mon lo Sal 9 to 5 (until Aug 25). 

Paintings by Gordon Coekbum 
(until Aug Ty. and paintings by Scott 
Valentine (untB Aug 4); Rozelle 
House, Rozelle Park, Ayr; Mon to 
Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 to 5. 
Last chance to see 

Trees, Mist and Water Watercol- 
ours by June Stevens, Inverness 
Museum and Art Gallery; 9 to 5, 
(ends today). 

Music 
Recital by Philip Jones Brass 

Ensemble. St David's Hall, Cardiff, 
7.30. 

Organ recital by Stuart King, I 
Coventry Cathedral, 1.05. 

Organ redial by Dennis Town- 
hill, Brecon Cathedral, 7 JO. 

Ouster Music Festival: Concert 
by Matisse Piano Quartet, St Mary’s 
Centre, Chester, 1.10. 

Concert by Aberystwyth En- 
semide,MslKqMtna Comprehensive 
School. Gower, 8. 

Chamber concert by the Parildan- 
Fleming-Roberts Trio, St Nicholas's 
Chapel, King's Lynn, 8. 

Organ recital by John Scott. St 
Margaret's Church, King's Lynn, 4. 

General 
Bath Puppet Theatre,. Parade 

Gardens, Bath, 2.15 to 4.30, (until 
July 30).   

Anniversaries 

Thomas i Kempis, mystic, died at 
Zwolle, Netherlands, 1471, and 
Sanrael Taylor Coleridge in Lon- 
don, 1834. Lords Bteriot made the 
first aeroplane crossing of the 
English Channel 1909-his time 36 
minutes. 

Today is the Feast of Saint James 
tin Great. James, the brother of 
Saint John, was one of the three 
Apostles who witnessed the Agony 
in the Garden of Gethscmane. He 
was the first Apostle to be! 
martyred, being executed by Herod! 
Agrippa in 44. j 

The only birds singing steadily 
now, apart for the "indefatigable 
wren, are the corn bunting and 
yellowhammer. Their thin songs can ' 
be beard from far away over the 
dusty lanes and yellowing fields. 
House-sparrows chirp together all 
day: they probably emit more 
sounds than any other birds in the 
course of a year. At the site in 
Southern England where they now 
breed with some regularity, golden 
orioles still produce a mellow 
whistle in the treetops; but one 
rarely sees more than a flash of the 
gold body and black wings as they 
dart through the foliage. 

Grass is no longer a green plant 
but a predominantly white one, as 
the seed heads soften and the stems 
dry in the sun. The large white bells 
of convolvulus clamber over the 
hedges; field bindweed, their small 
pink or white relative, sprawls over 
car parks , and rubbish heaps. The 
pale green clumps of mugwort 
acquire a rusty look as hundreds of 
tiny brown Sowers open on them. 
The berries of the cuckoo-pint are 
turning orange. In chalk country, 
marbled white. butterflies are 
appearing: they are often found in 
huge, isolated colonies,, feeding and 
sunning themselves on knapweed 
and thistles. 

DJM 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 

- draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100.000:18VZ 031565 (the winner 
lives in Camden, North London); 
£50.000: 17ZZ 690262 (West, 
Sussex); £25.000: 8QP 778729 
(Cheshire). ~ J 

Roads 

London and South-East: M* 
Lanes dosed, cast of Heston 
services. A20S: One lane each way 
on Academy Road. Woolwich, part 
of South Circular. A414: One hour 
delay possible at Cats Hill. 
Stanstead Abbotts. 

Midlands: M& One carriageway 
shared between junctions 10 and 11 
(Walsall and Cannock). M45: 
East bound carraigeway dosed: 
diversion. Al: Lanes dosed at 
Colsterworth, Lincolnshire- 

North: Ml: Restricted access at 
times between junctions 30 and 31 
near Sheffield, Derbyshire and 
South Yorkshire; contraflow. M& 
One carriageway shared from 
junction 43 to junction 44 (Carlisle). 
A560: Diversion westbound' at 
Carrington, Stockport 

Wales and West: A40e One lane 
only westbound west of Gannar- \ 
then. Dyfed. MS: Northbound 
carriageway shared, between junc- 
tions 8 (M5G) and 9 (Asfcchnfch). 
M5: Northbound carriage way 
shared between junctions 13 and. 14 
(Stroud and Thornbury). 

Scotland: A7& Temporary signals 
at Loans by-pass, Strathclyde. A9: 
Single-lane traffic at Golspie and 
Brora, Sutherland.. In. Edinburgh, 
Lawnmarket reduced to one lane' 
near King George IVBridge-seck 
alternative route; rnmrfiuring at 
junction of- west approach, road,. 
Rosebura. Street arid Westfield 
Road. 

A slack area of low pressure 
will persist over Britain. A 
frontal trough will clear 
slowlyN from N Scotland. 

6 am to midnight 

Londbn, East Anglia, E Mkflands, E 
England: Sumy intervals, scattered 
showacs, some naamr: wind S, fight or 
moderate; max 22 to 24C (72 to 75F). 

SE, Central S, SW England, Channel 
laterals: Sunny intervals, scattered 
showers, some heavy ; wind SW, 
moderate, locally fresh; max 21 lo 23C 
(70 t»73F)_ 

W Midlands, Wafas, MW, Central. N 
England, Lake District Me of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, AtgyS, N Ireland: 
Showers, some heavy and thundery, 
soma-sunny intervals; wind .variable, 
ftgrtor moderate: max 19 4Q.21C (68 to 

. MS' •• EnjpHKf,. Borders: Sunny 
Intervals, showers, heavy at times, did 
and misty near soma coasts; wind 
variable, ight or moderate; max 20 to 
22C1G8tQ/2R- 

■ -Etfinbwgh, Dundee, Moray Hrth, ME 
Scotland: Cloudy, rain, perhaps with 
thunder, becoming bright, staying misty 
near coasts; wind E. veering St or E, 
moderate; max 19 or 20C (68 so B8F). 
. Cenfral -MgNanda, NW Scotland: 
Cloudy, rain ki places, .becoming drier 

The papers 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30): Motion on the 
summer adjournment. Pmwwtriigt 
on the Consolidated Fund (Appro- 
priation) BilL 
Lords (2.30):' Motion on Lori’s 
expenses and on ministerial and 
other salaries. Debate on waterways. 

The pound 

AustraUxS 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 

CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mir It 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkoogS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

1-M 1.72 
28.70 27.15 
8L50 77.50 

1S3 IJB5 
14*7 13.9T 
K8§ SL40 

12AS IL6S 
4.07 3187 

135.00 126.00 
H-32 1067 

. 1-29 LZ3 
2405-00 2285J00 

385.00 365.00 

Pollen count 

For today's pollen recording for' 
London call British Telecom's 
Wcatherfine 01-246 8091, which is 
updated each morning at 10.30. 
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Netherlands GU 4J56 434 
Norway Kr 1135 11.80 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USA £ 

184.00 174.00 
2.03 1.88 

227JW 216.00 
12.16 11.56 
331 3.14 
1.56 1.51 

Yugoslavia Dnr 141.00 13400 

Retail Price Index: 334.7 

TJ* FT Index dosed down 
4.1 on Friday at 706.8. 
New York: .The Dow Jones 
industrial average dosed up 1,80 on 
Friday at 1231.17, 

The only notable feature of some 
MPs chosen by Mir Michael Foot far 
peerages was their lack of distinc- 
tion, - The_J5anday Times said 
yesterday . The Opposition leader 
wanted the Upper House of 
Parliament abolished. .BuL he also 
intended to make sure while it 
survived that the Affiance was not 
allowed to become the main source 
of opposition in it. The newspaper 

concluded that Mr Fbot should have 
found lords of higher calibre.. 

British contributions .to the EEC 
should be frozen until continental 
farm subsidies were cut. foe Sunday 
Express-said. Community finance 
ministers reneged last week on a 
deal agreed more than A yearbgo for 
a refund to Britain. Mrs Thatcher 
shook! not let the refund go fowaids , 

‘."lush tnhtiHiw to- continental 
■ fanners." j 

Fierce criticism from Dome j 
Peggy Ashcroft and -Sir John I 
GieJgod of government policy on 1 

foe British Theatre Museum was 

justified, The Observer .sakL 
* Government ammirtmaHy nf last 
year had been tuned into an > 
expression of hope by Ltnd'Gowrie, , 
Minister for the Arts, that foe j 
project would start m the next j 
financial year. Lord Cowrie had j 
also given an ominous wanting 
about the need sot to take resources 
for the museum from other projects. 

Forbidden fruit 

Chrysanthemums, potatoes, all 
forest trees, most fruit trees and 
Maltese gladioli are among foe 
many plants that must not be 
imported into Britain by holiday 
travellers under any circumstances. 
Others may require a certificate of 
health. Details from foe Plant 
Health Unit, Great Westminster 
House, London SWl 2AE. 

and . brighter wnd E or SE. fight or 
moderate; max 18 to 20C (64 to 6#). 

Oricaftjr, Shetland: Du8 and misty, 
rate, perhaps wfcti thunder, becoming 
drier wind mainly SE. fighter moderate; 
max15or1flC(69toBllV 
* Outlook for tomorrow and Wadnes- 
rtey: Continuing unsettled, becoming 
mostly dry In'W. Temperatures rattier 
above:normal but cooler hear east 

PASSAGES: S KM* Sew WM variant*. 
W«or moderate; on aUght-StaNa of Dover. 
Stftt CheoMfc WM variaUa. Igtit. 
becemhg NE moderate or frMh kv 8: aaa 
rijXg-SroacrHwa.cti—el Mob Saw WM 
vwwMMiritermodarawaea right . 

Letter from New York 

Patriotic ritual of a 
canine graduation 
There was quite a crowd 

around the steps of City 
Halt, leaning on crush 
barriers and talking to the 
cops. There were also 12 
German shepherd dogs 
lying, in a row, their tongues 
lolling in the heat. Tele- 
vision reporters were swiv- 
elling their heads in search 
of a pose in which their 
feces were neither screwed 
up against the sunshine nor 
lost in shadow. 

The mayor, in shirt- 
sleeves, took his place in a 
bunting-decked dais with 
some senior police officers. 
A young black policeman 
stepped forward and began 
to sing the national anthem 
ip a dear and powerful 
voice, his head thrown 
back so that he seemed to 
project the words at the 
skyscraper cofun ting-houses 
of Wall Street The people 
put their hands on their 
hearts. 

It demonstrated one of 
the differences between 
them and us: one could not 
imagine a bobby singing 
God Save the Queen in 
such circumstances. It 
would seem bizarre and 
embarrassing. . 

But a solo rendering, of 
"The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner" is a feature of many 
public functions in 
America. The anthem is 
not a dirge like the British 
one and it celebrates an 
event and an ideal rather 
than a person and an 
institution. In any case, 
Americans are less sel- 
fconsdous about patriotic 
rituals, and more serious 
about them. They 3re more 
respectful to their flag, fbr 
example. Children are 
taught at summer camps 
how to fold it and to avoid 
dropping and thereby des- 
ecrating it 

Its vulgar use in com- 
merce is forbidden by law, 
while Britons cheerfully 
make pants and paper bags 
out of the Union Jack. 

When the policeman had 
completed his magnificent 
performance attention 
turned to the dogs,' or 
canines as they were called. 
(It is one of the paradoxes 
of American usage, so often 
slangful, snappy and pithy. 

. that it frequently slips into 
periphrasis and gives a dog 
a long name,) 

This was the canines' 
graduation day, on which 
the mayor and the lop cops 
cried havoc to criminal and 
unleashed Bruiser. Prince 
and their mates into the 
war against crime. * 

New York's city police 
force has not used dogs 
since the beginning of the 
century. Their reintroduc* 
tion is in keeping with the 
new approach to tackling 
crime in the city, an 
increase in uniformed pa- 
trols and an emphasis on 
special programmes aimed 
at certain kinds of criminal. 
The programmes, inciden- 
tally, seem to be effective, 
the latest figures showing a 
reduction in burglaries and 
robberies, so that the city 
has become a little safer 

Six of the dogs will work 
in Central Park, famous for 
its lanes, dells and ^mca- 
dows. and notorious for its 
muggers; and the other six 
will join the transport 
police in the fight againsi 
robbers and hooligans in 
the crowded subway sys- 

tem. 
Apart from the deterrent 

value of their lupine jaws, 
the dogs have what police- 
men lack; sheer speed in 
pursuit of fleeing criminals. 
New York police, unlike 
some others, are not sup- 
posed to shoot at unarmed 
people running away from 
them; and the dogs will 
give them a longer arm. 

The newly-trained dogs 
and their handlers moun- 
ted the dais to be presented 
to the mayor and officials. 
They were followed by the 
people ho had saved' the 
taxpayers'. money by re- 
sponding to a police appeal 
for German shepherd pups 

These loyal citizens re- 
ceived certificates of ap- 
preciation, New York's 
MBE, a round of applause 
and a pat on the back from 
the mayor. Thus, with the 
anthem, bigwigs and what 
Americans call pizzazz. 
New York made what 
might otherwise have, been 
a mundane event imo 
something of an occasion. 

Trevor Fishlock ; 
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High tides 
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AM HT PM HT 
London Brids* 3.05 ae 219 6.7 
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BalhM 1219 3.1 
CartHf aia 112 633 11 4 
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Moon aols: Moon rises 
} SI 3am 946pm 
FUIMoon12*7am.  

. lighting-up time 
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Bristol 9.40 pm lo 434 arti 
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Yesterday 
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■ C f G F 
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